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INTRODUCTION. 

THE present shopkeepers, money-changers and bankers of the bazars of the towns and villages 
of the Punjab are descended from a long line of ancestors who ,were engaged in the same avocations. 
In the course of generations their transactions have been in many currencies. The money-changer 
has at all times been a busy man. To him men have had recourse when they wished to convert the 
coin of a currency no longer in use, into the coins of the power that happened to be ruling. The issue 
of a new coinage was one of the results of a change of rulers and one of the first acts of every fresh 
sovereign on assuming the reins of government. Hence it always happened that money changers had 
in their possession stqres of money belonging to defunct dynasties and rulers. The shopkeepers were in 
a similar condition. The result, at the present day, is, that in out-of-the-way towns, both money-changers 
and shopkeepers have in store large quantities of eoins now no longer current. 

In addition to this, in the East, hoarding propensities have ever been prevalent. A man may 
be rich, yet to all appearance, mean and poor. No one knows of his hidden wealth but himself, though 
expectant relations may guess as to his actual condition. The hiding places of misers were as they 
are now in unlikely localities. Much wealth is at the present time stored away in walls, wells, tanks, 
fields, floors of houses, roofs &c. So it was in olden times. When a man went on pilgrimage he took 
with him only as much as would suffice for necessities. If he died, as in those roadless, unsettled times 
he often did, the wealth he had left hidden behind him was lost to his heirs. Before sanitation was 
dreamt of, desolating pestilences often depopulated towns and districts, and their hidden wealth was 
lost. Widespread famines in the same way caused great mortality, and with it the disappearance of 
buried stores of money. But perhaps the greatest calamities t,o which Punjab towns were most 
frequently subjected, from early times until the beginning of the present century, were the sudden 
incursions of enemies, who were, as a rule, cavalry. These destroyers of mankind, unexpectedly 
descending on towns and villages put the whole of the male inhabitants to the sword, ransacked the place 
of all the wealth they could lay their hands on, and, after causing the greatest amount of loss they 
could to the buildings of the place by violence, ended, by setting fire to the ruins. Living uuder such 
conditions of exposure to sudden destruction necessitated the hoarding of wealth in secret places. 

At the present day, coins are constantly coming to light. The ploughman going over a piece of 

ground, that for ages had been jungle, turns up a vessel filled with treasure. The successful shop
keeper, desiring a residence more suited to his wealth, buys up some old houses, knocks them down 
to erect on the site a small palace, in the precincts of which he will probably dig a well. The old 
walls, the trenches for the new foundations, and the sinking of the well will be, almost sure to 
yield something. A canal is excavated and a.n old city is discovered. A railway is made and some 
old mound is pierced. Hidden wealth and antiquities come to light. Most of the finds are small 
and intrinsically of but little value, and they make their way to the food-seller or the money-changer. 
Now, nearly all money-changers in the Panjab are Hindus, and no Hindu will destroy a coin with an 
image on it, hence, all such coins are put on one side and sold, or exchanged when opportunity occurs. 
Sometimes the finder dedicates his find to some temple, but as the temple authorities part with all 
offerings to some money-changer, the coins get finally into the bazars. 

The thehs or old mounds, the well known sites of old towns, are of course more fertile than any 
other places in both coins and antiquities. They are regular coin-hunting grounds and from them, 
annually, a supply of coins comes into the bazars. No matter where it may have been found, the 
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finder always takes what he obtains to the bazars, to convert it into current coin. Hence it nearly 
always happens that every large town in the Panjab, situated near old sites, has in its bazars stores 
of old coins. This is a fact so well known that the Rawal Pindi coin-dealers send out their agents 
annually to scour the whole country. It was through these dealers that Sir Alexander Cunningham 
obtained many of the splendid specimens which are pictured in his works on "the Coins of the Suc
cessors of Alexander in the East." 

The importance of old coins will be at once evident when we remember that much of the ancient 

history of India, if it were ever written, has been altogether lost. The common histories of India 
show great gaps which need to be filled up. They generally commence with the Invasion of India 
by Alexander, although there had been a previous one under a king of Persia. After that there is 
blank until the reign of Subaktagin who invaded India in the 10th century of our era. His son, 
Mal,1mud of Qazni made 18 incursions into India in the beginning of the eleventh century. Between 
Alexander and Subaktagin are more than 1300 years, a period as long as from the time of the first 
Saxon invasions of England, to the present day. Grecian histories are almost silent as to what 
happened in India after Alexander left it. We all know that after that great Conqueror's death, the 
empire he had created was split up into several, the histories of some of which are well kuown. The 
empire in the far East was left to itself; so far as we know it had no communications with those in 
the West. Still, stray notices occur of an Eastern Emperor, Menander and of one Apollodotus. 
It was lcft to the researches of the present century to show that, after Alexander, there reigned in the 
East, no less than 36 kiugs and queens with Greek names, and whose names are in Greek on their coins. 
After them reigned about 20 Indo-Scythian or Saka kings or satraps, whose names are not Greek, 
but are still on the coins in Greek characters. Many of the Greek kings ruled over the Panjab as did 
all the Indo-Scythian sovereigns. 

We must not suppose that the Greeks held the whole of the Panjab. There were probably nativQ 
states thcn as there are now, and these, imitating the style of the Greeks would have their own coin
age with the names of the rajahs or maharajahs on them. Modern numismatic research has revealed 
the names of some of these kings, but as they were native rulers, their names are not in Greek but in 
PaIi or in the two Palis, Indian and Bactrian. We know that when Alexander came to India, there 
were many native states, but we do not know their names, and we cannot tell where the men reigned 
whose names the coins have revealed to us. We do not know with certainty what coinage was in nse in 
India before the time of Alexander. As yet no names on coins seem to be before his time. Those with 
Greek on one side and Pall on the other can safely be assigned to sovereigns subsequent to him. 

The History of the Discovery of the Ancient coins of the Panjab is a very interesting one. Sir 
Alexander Burnes at the end of his book of travels gave some plates to illustrate the coins he had 
found in Bokhara and Kabul. Charles Masson, when resident in Kabul, ascertained that ancient coins 
were to be obtained and eventually he succeeded in gathering over 60,000 in gold, silver, and copper. 
These he sent down to Calcutta where they were studied by Prinsep who began to read the Bactrian 
Pali on the reverses of the coins. In his "Indian Antiquities" he gives the results of his studies. 
General Court, at about the same time, opened several topes in the Panjab and from them and other 
sources obtained many coins. General Cunningham joined Prinsep in research. Dr. H. H. Wilson had 
the whole of the l\Iasson coins sent to him and from a study of them, he wrote the "Ariana Antiqua." 
Before its appearance, however, Cunningham had written several papers on Grreco-Bactrian and Indo
Scythian coins. The Panjab and Lahore did not come into our possession for years afterwards, and then 
all the coins were in England. Ever since then and until lately most of the rare and interesting coins, 
subsequently found, were sent to England. It is only of late that the idea has been started that India. 

herself ought to possess complete sets of coins of all the kings who have ever ruled and coined in the 
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country. It is true that, in England, the coins.will be studied. now. and~ that. much interesting matter' 
will be written on them. It is equally true .. that India is. waking out cif sleep and throwing off the 
lethargy of ages, and already learned natives of India have be.gun to make enquiries into the ArchlEo
logy and Antiquities of their own land. Thete is n6. doubt that native scholars will flock to our 
Museums, in the not distant future, and that they will expect to find there objects of antiquity on which 
they can rely. 

It may be as well here to state what coins have been found in bazars of the Paujab in order to 
show what we ought to aim at obtaining for the Museum. (In the following list st = stater, a gold coin, 
td = tetra drachma, dd = didrachma, d = drachma and hd = hemidrachma: 0 = obolus. The copper 
coins are round and square of different weights and sizes. When a com is in italics, it shows that there 
is one already in the Lahore Museum). 
Alexander the Great t. d., d., h. d., o. 
Seleukus 
Antiochus 
Sophytes 
Lysimachus 
Diodotus 
Euthydemus, I 
Demetrius 
Euthydemus, II 
Pantaleon 
Agathokles 
Antimachus Theos 
Eukratides 
Heliokles 
Antialkidas 
Lysias 
Diomedes 
Archebius 
Apollodotus 
Strato 
Agathokleias 
Menander 
Epander 
Dionysius 
Zoilus 

st. 

st. 

Apollophanes 
Artemidorus 
Antimachus Nikephoros 
Philoxenes 
Nikias 
Hippostratus 
Amyntas 
HermlEus 
Kalliope 

t. d., 

t. d., 

t. d., 

t. d., 
t. d., 
t. d., 
t. d., 

t. d., 
t. d., 
t. d., 
t d., 
t. d., 

t. d., 

d., 
d., 
d., 

d. d., 

d. d., 
d. d., 

d. d., 
d. d., 
d. d., 

d. d., 

d. d., 
d.d., 
d. d., 
d. d., 
d.d., 

... . 

d., 
d., 
d., 
d., 
d., 
d., 
d., 
d., 
d., 

h. d., 
h. d. 

h. d. 

h. d., 
h. d., 

h. d., 
h. d., 
h. d., 
h. d., 
h. d.,. 

. h. d., 
h.d., 
h. d., 

h. d., 
h. d., .. 
h. d.,. 

h: d" 
h.d.,. 
h. d.,. 

h.d.,. 
h. d., . 

h. d., 
h. d., 
h.d., 

O. 

0., 

0., 

..• 

... 

... 

copper round. 

and copper. 
copper. 

nickel, copper. 
copper. 

copper. 
copper. 

copper of many kinds. 
copper. 
copper . 
copper. 

copper. 

copper, various. 
copper, various. 

copper. 
copper . 

copper, many types. 

copper squa1'e only. 

copper do. 
copper, round and square. 

coppcr square. 
do. do. 

copper square. 
do. do .. 
do. do .. 
do. do. 

copper, several types. 
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Telephus ... h.d., 
Plato t.d. 
Theophilu8 ... h.d., square copper . 
Peukolau8 square copper. 

Laodike t. d. d. 
The reverses of the coins of Pantaleon and Agathokles have the inscription in Indian PIUL From 

the time of Eukratides coins began to be bilingual, on one side they had the king's name and title in 
Greek. . On the reverse they had the same in Bactrian PaIL . 

Illustrations of these coins are to be found in the Ariana Antiqua, The British Museum Catalogue 
of coins of Greek and Scythic kings and in Sir Alexauder Cunningham's "Coins of the Successors of 
Alexander in the East." 

The types in both silver and copper vary considerably with respect to images and monograms and 
also, at times, titles. In copper the coins of Menander, Eukratides, Apollodotus and Archebius have 

~he greatest number of types. 
The various images on the coins of the Grreco-Bactrian kings are well worthy of being studied as 

they are examples of Grecian art in the third and second centuries before Christ. It must be remem
bered that the artists were working in Asia, thousands of miles away from Greece. Those who prepar
ed the dies of the first coins were most probably Greeks. After them their descendants probably 
carried on the work. A gradual decadence in both design and execution is noticed when the whole 
series is inspected. There seem, however, to be periods when attempts were made at improvement, but. 
they did not last long. At last art and learning deteriorated to that extent, that it is difficult to find 
out what is meant by the attempt at representing an inlage, while the Greek inscription is such that 
no one can ever hope to be able to make it out. 

The gods on all the Grreco-Bactrian series are Grecian :-Zeus, Rercules, Apollo, Nike, Athene, 
Poseidon all occur. Some of the animals depicted are, however, Indian, the elephant and humped bull. 

The monograms on the coins have not yet been made out satisfactorily. General Cunningham 
maintains that they give the names of the mint towns. Continental Numismatists are against this, but 
have put forward no satisfactory solution of the difficulty. 

Coins of the following Indo-Scythian kings or satraps have been formed in the Panjab :-
Rajnabala h. d. ~ small copper. 
1\faues d. d., . copper of many types. 
Azes d. d., h. d., do. 

Aspavarma 
Azilises 
Vonones 
Spalahore~ 
Spalyrises 
Spalagadames 
Gondopharres 
Sasan 
Abdagases 
Orthagnes 
Pakores 

Zeionises 

Hyrkodes 

d. d., 

d. d., 

d. d., 

d. d. 

h. d., 

h. d., 
h. d., 

h. d., 
h. d., 

h. d., 

copper. 
copper of many types. 
copper. 

copper. 
copper. 
copper. 
copper and billon. 
copper or billon. 

do. do. 

copper or billon. 
do. do. 

copper. 

4 •••••. 



Kadphises 
Kadphises H, gold 
Kadaphes 
Kharamostis 
Saudasa 
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copper. 

copper. 

copper. 

copper. 
copper. 

Soter Megas 
Kanerki or Kanishka 
Oerki or Huvishka 

gold 

do. 

copper, 4 kinds. 
and copper of several types. 

copper do. 
Bazdeo or Vasu Deva do. copper do. 

Three kings' coins have been found in both Indian and Bactrian Pall. 
Dharaghosa, silver .. 

Vimaki, silver. 

Agi Mitrasa,_ copper. 
Of the Mitra or Sunga Dynasty which, according to Prinsep reigned from 178 to 66 B. C., copper 

coins have been found of the following kings :-

Agi or Agni Mitra. 1 
Bhumi Mitra. 

One side of the com IS occupied by a square incuse in which is the 
Phaguni l\1itra. }' \ 
Bhadragosha. 

name of the king and over that three symbols. The other side 
of the coin is occupied by an image. The Museum does not possess 

Surya Mitra. 
Bhanu Mitra. one specimen, though they are found in the Panjab bazars. 

Indra Mitra. 
Coins of the Yaudheyas and Kunindas are often found 

several types. Both kinds are represented in the Museum. 
Coins of the following Gupta Kings have been found. 

the Panjab:-
Chandra Gupta, I 
Samudra Gupta 
Kacha. 

gold. 
gold. 

Chandra Gupta, H gold, silver, copper. 
Kumara Gupta gold, silver, copper. 
Skanda Gupta gold, silver. 
Nara Baladitya gold. 
PraHsaditya gold. 
Kramaditya gold. 

in the Panjab. Both are in copper and in 
See p. 23 of Catalogue. 
They are not, however, often met with in 

The following names appear on small silver or copper coins struck by the first }Iuhammadan rulers 
in Sind:-

2 

Banu DaUd. 
Banu 'All Wiya. 
'AmrWiya. 
Banu 'Amr. 
Wall' Amr Wiya. 
Banu Hisham. 
Wall 'AbdulIa wa Nasir. 
AI Amir 'Abdulla. 
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Muhammad wa Nasir. 
'Abd ur Rahman wa Nasir. 

None of these coins are in the Lahore :11useum collection, though they are often seen in Panjab 
bazars, or with dealers. 

The following are the names of the Brahmin Kings .of Kabul:,
Samanta Deva, silver, copper of, many types. 

Syalapati, silt'er, copper very rare. 
Bhima Deva, silver rare. 

Khvadavakya, silver. 
Vanka Deva, copper only, of one type. 

These coins are found all over the Panjab in great quantities. 
Coins of the KhaUfas of Bagdad, of the Sassanians or fire-worshippers, of the Parthians and of 

the Samanis of Turkestan are often found in the Panjab. There are not many in the Lahore :Museum. 
Coins of the following old !iaharajas of Kashmir have been found, chiefly in copper :-

Vasakul. Abhimanyu. 
Minr Kul. N andigupta. 

Durlabha. I 
Pratapaditya. ~ billon. 
Vinayaditya. ) 
Aditya. 
Sankara Varma. 
Gopala Varma. 
Suganda Rani. 
partha. 

Chakra Varma. 
Sura Varma. 

Tribhu vamagupta. 
Bhfmagupta. 

Didda Rani. 
Ananta Deva. 
Kalasa. copper and silver. 
Harsha, gold, silver and copper. 
Sussala. 
!fallina. 
Jaya Sinha. 
Paramana. 

Yaskara. Jaya Deva. 

Sangrama. Raja Deva. 
Kshemagupta and Dikshemagupta. 

In histories of Kashmir the names of many old Maharajas are given whose names have not yet 

been found on any coins. 
Coins of the following Sultans of Kashmir have been obtained either from Kashmir itself or from 

the bazars of Panjab towns :-
Shams ud Din gold, silver, copper. 
Sikandar 
Zain ul 'Abidin 
Haidar SMh 
Hasan SMh 
Muhammad SMh 
Fath Shah 
Nadir SMh 

Humayun (Mogul) 
Ibrahim SMh 
Isma'el SMh 

1.fahmud 

silver, copper. 
silver, copper. 
silver, copper. 
silver, copper. 
silver, copper. 
silver, copper. 
silver, copper. 
silver, ---

gold, silver, copper. 
silver, copper. 

.. , silver, ---
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G-azi Chakk 
'AIl Shah 
Husain Shah 
Islam Shah (Suri) 
Yusuf Shah 
Y'aqub Shah 
Akbar (Mogul) 

silver, --
silver, copper. 
silver, copper. 
silver, copper. 

gold, silver, copper. 
... silver, --

gold, silver, copper. 

There are coins in silver with names on them that have not as yet been read. Very few silver 
coins are in the Lahore Museum, but the British Museum possesses a very full collection of silver coins, 
though it has not one in gold and but few in copper. These coins give very little help to history as the 
dates on them are very unsatisfactory being in many cases only repetitions of the year 842 the date 
of Zain ul 'Kbidin's silver coins. The name Nadir SMh is plain on all the coins but in the histories 
the name is Nazuk Shah. The name ll1ahmud occurs in no history of Kashmir. This name is probably 
the coin name of Habib. Humayun and Islam Shah never reigned in Kashmir, but their coins are 
found. The numismatics of Kashmir are full of anomalies. The coins have not yet been carefully 
collected, hence we know but little of what they may show. There is a great field here for any future 
numismatist. The coins, however, especially the square silver ones of the Sultans are very rare. The 
copper coins are abundant but are almost always found in bad condition. The gold coins are exceed
ingly rare. The chronology of the Sultans of Kashmir is very uncertain, and the coins render only 
small assistance in settling the matter. 

The Panjab was overrun and plundered and finally conquered by the Sultans of G-azni 900 years 
ago. Coins have been found of the following of these Sultans ;-

H. H. 
366-387 Subaktagin 
387-388 Ismael 

388-421 MahmUd 
421-432 !fasaud, I 
421 -& 432 Muhammad 
432-440 Maudud 
440-444 'Abd ur Rashld 
444-451 Farrukhzad 
451-492 Ibrahlm 

silver, -~'

silver, --
gold, silver, copper. 
gold, silver, copper. 

silver, --
gold, silver, copper. 
gold, silver, copper. 
gold, silver, copper. 
gold, silver, copper. 

492-508 Masaud, III silver, copper. 
508-512 Malik Arslan silver, copper. 
512-547 Bahram Shah silver, copper. 
547-555 Khusrau Shah silver, copper. 
555-- Khusrau Malik silver, copper. 

Of these Sultans many coined at Lahore. It is, however, stated that coins were made in the 
Panjab in imitation of the coins of G-azni, but of inferior metal. The types of many of these Sultans' 
are very numerous. Ibrahim reigned 41 years and his mints seem to have been always busy. The 
copper coins of Khusrau Shah are very rare as are the silver ones of Khusrau Malik, whereas, in the 
Panjab, his copper ones struck at Lahore are very common. There are very few G-azni coins in the 
Lahore Museum. More could easily be obtained. 

The following are the names of the Muhammadan Sultans of Dehli;-
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Date of 
Accession. 

589 H. Muhammad bin Sam gold, silver, copper and a mixture of silver and copper. 
692 Qutb ud Din .Aibak no coins known. 
607 Kram Shah only one billon type known. 
607 Shams ud Din Altamsh gold, silver, copper and billon of many types. 
633 Rukn ud Din Firoz Shah silver and billou. 
634 
637 
639 
644 
664 
686 
689 
689 
695 
695 
715 
716 
718 
720 
720 
725 
752 
752 
790 
791 
792 
795 
795 
797 
815 
817 
824 
837 
847 
855 
894 
923 
932 
937 
947 
952 
960 
961 

Sultana Razia silver, billou, copper. 
Muizz ud Din Bahram Shah silver, billon, copper. 
'Ala ud Din MasaUd S13h do. do. do. 
N a~ir ud Din MahmUd SMh gold, do. do. do. 
Qiyii§ ud Din Balban do. do. do. do. 
Muizz ud Din Kaiqubad do. do. do. do. 
Jal:11 ud Din Firoz Shah, II do. do. do. do. 
Kaiumurs do. (only one rupee known). 
Rukn ud Din Ibrahim do. bill on, copper. 
'Ala ud Din 1\1uhammad Shah gold, do. do. 
ShaMb ud Din 'Umr do. 
Qutb ud Din J\1ubarak S16h do. do. do. 
Shams ud Din 1\1ahmUd Shah do. 
Nii~ir ud Din Khusrau SMh 
Qiya§ ud Din Tuglaq SMh 
Muhammad bin Tuglaq 
Mahmud bin Muhammad Tu!,;laq 
Firoz S16h III 
Tu!,;laq Shah II 
AM Bakr' Shah 

• Muhammad Shah 
Sikaudar Shah 
Mahmud Shah 
Na~rat Shah 

gold, silver, 
do. do. 
do. do. 
do. do. 
do. do. 
do. 
do. 
do. do. 

do. 
do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

(only one coin known). 
billon. 

do. copper. 
do. do. 

do. do. 
do. do. 
do . do. 
do. do. 
do. do. 
do. do. 
do. do. 

Daulat Khan} 
Khizr Khan No coins of either these two Sultans are known. 

Muizz ud Din Mubarak SMh silver, billon, copper. 
1\iuhammad SMh bin Fand SMh do. do. do. 
'Klam SMh do. do. 
Bahlol LodM do. do. 
Sikandar LodM do. do. 
Ibrahfm Lodhi do. do. 
Babar (Mogul) silver, billon, copper. 
Humaylin do. gold, do. do. do. 
Sher Shah Sur do. do. do. 
Ishim SMh Sur do. do. do. 
Muhammad Shah Sur do. do. 
Ibrahim Shah sUr do. do. 
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962 Sikandar Shah Sur silver, copper. 
962 Humayun restored (Mogul) silver, rupee (two only known). 

On some of the coins of Muhammad bin Sam comes the name of his elder brother Qiyas ud Din 
bin Sam. There are Indian coins of Muhammad bin Sam in Sanskrit, with the name of Prithvi Raja 
on the reverse. Taj ud Din, a General of Muhammad bin Sam coined in his own name as well as that of 
his master. The types of the coins of these two are very numerous. There was a nephew of Muham
mad bin Sam's, of the name of Mahmud, who struck coins in India. There were many rulers of native 
states, contemporary with the early Dehli Sultans, whose coins have come down to us, such ~s Anang
pala, Killi, Pichhimba, Pipala, Kalba Deva, Sallaksbana, Madanapala, Someswara, Cblihada Deva, 
Mahipala and Malaya Varmma. Shams ud Din Altamsh or Eltitmish had many. varieties of coins. 
He struck at Dehli, Lahore and Multan as the names of these towns occur on bis coins. Contemporary 
with Altamsh were Ala ud Din of Khwarizm, Jahil ud Din Manakbarnin, Changez Khan, Hasan 
Qarlag, Na~ir ud Din Qarlag, Uzbeg Pai, and Na~ir ud Din Qab:icha, coins of all of whom are often 
met with in the bazars of Panjab towns. Khwaja Kutlug, a Mogul, who invaded India in the time of 
Ala ud Din 1\fuhammad Shah, also left behind him coins. 

Muhammad Tuglaq was perhaps the greatest coiner of all the Sultans in this long list, his coins in 
gold, silver, copper and billon being of many types. His nephew Firoz Shah had also many types of 
coms. He struck coins on which were the names of Fath Khan, or ?:afar, conjointly with his own, 
although both these princes died before tbeir father. There was a series of posthumous coins of Firoz 
Shah struck, as may be seen by the dates they bear. 

Sikandar Shah reigned only 45 days, but five types of his coins are known. There are no coins of 
Daulat Khan Lodhi known, although it is stated that he coined in his own name. 

Many states became independent of Dehli. Chief amongst these was Bengal with its long array of 
Sultans. Others were Jaunpur, Kulbnrga, Gujrat and l\falwa. As the coins of all these independent 
states are found now and then in the Panjab bazars, lists of the kings are here given. As no systematic 
research has ever been carried out with respect to the coins of these parts, and as no complete collection 
has been made of them, I am unable to state what coins have been found. 

BENGAL SOVEREIGNS. 

A.H. 
599 !fuhammad Bakhtiyar Khilji. 
602 'Izz ud Din Muhammad Shiran. 

605 ' Ala ud Din ]\fardan. 
608 Giya~ ud Din 'Iwaz. 
624 Na~ir ud Din Mahmud. 
627 'Ala ud Din Jani. 
627 Saif ud Din Aibak. 
631 Izz ud Din Tugril Tugan Khan. 
642 Kamar ud Din Tamar Khan Kiran. 
644 Ikhtiyar ud Din Yuzbak (Mugi§ ud Din). 
656 JaIal ud Din Masaud, Malik Jan!. 
657 fzz ud din Balban. 
659 (?) Muhammad Arshin, Tatar Khan. 

Sher Kluln. 
3 
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A. H. 
Amin Khan. 

577 Mugi§ ud Din Tugril. 
681 N a~ir ud Din Ba~ra. 
691 Rukn ud Din Kaikaus. 
702 Shams ud Din Firoz Shah. 
718 Shahab ud Din Ba~ra Shah. 
710 Giya§ ud Din BahMur Shah. 
719 Na~ir ud Din Bahadur Shah. 
731 Bahram Shah. 
726 Qadr Khan. 
724 r zz ud Din A'zim ul M ulk. 
739 Fakln' ud Din Mubarak Shah. 
750 Ikhtiyar ud Din Gazi Shah. 
740 Xla ud Din A'li Shah. 
740 Shams ud Din Ilyas Shah. 
759 Sikandar Shah I. 
772 Giya§ ud Din A'zim Shah. 
799 Shaif ud Din Hamza Shah. 
809 Shams ud Din. 
812 Shahab ud Din, Bayazid Shah. 
817 Jalal ud Din l\Iuhammad Shah 
835 Shams ud Din Ahmad Shah. 
846 Na~ir ud Din Mahmud Shah I. 
864 Rukn ud Din Barbak Shah. 
879 Shams ud Din Y usuf Shah. 
886 Sikandar Shah n. 
886 Jalt1l ud Din Fath Shah. 
892' Sultan Shahzada Barbak. 
892 Saif ud Din Firoz Shah. 
895 Na~ir ud Din Mahmud Shah H. 
896 Shams ud Din Abuun N a~r Muzafl'ar Shah. 
899 A'la ud Din Husain Shah. 
925 Na~ir ud Din Na~rat Shah. 
939 A'la ud Din Firoz Shah. 
939 (jiya§ ud Din Mahmud Shah HI. 
960 Shams ud Din Muhammad Sur (jazi Shah. 
962 Bahadur Shah. 
968 (jiya§ ud Diu JaIal Shah. 
971 Sulaiman Khan Kararani. 
980 Bayazid Shah. 
980 Daud Shah. 

Of these kings there are in the British Museum 162 coins, but many kings are unrepresented. The 
Lahore l\fuseum has the rupees of very few. These coins sometimes make their way up to the Panjab 
and are found occasionally in the bazars. 
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Bengal was conquered and finally annexed by Akbar in 984. In 944 Bengal was conquered by 
Sher Shah sUr. Many of his rupees and of those of his descendants Islam SMh and Mubariz ud Din 
!Iuhammad SMh Xdil were nndonbtedly struck in Bengal. 

KINGS OF JAUNPUR. 

A.H. 
796 Khwaja i Jahan 
802 !fubarak Shah 

no coins known. 
do. 

803 Shams ud Din Ibrahim Shah 
844 Mahmud Shah ibn i Ibrahim 

gold, silver, several types of copper. 
gold do. 

861 Muhammad Shah ibn i Mahmud do. 
863 Husain Shah ibn i Mahmud gold do. 
892 Barbak son of Bahlol Lodhi. Governor of Jaunpur. Copper only. 

Much work remains to be done to the coins of J aunpUr. The various types' are as yet but imperfect
ly known. Bahlol Lodhi in 888, H. struck coins at Jaunpur in his own name. It was afterwards a 
mint of Babar, Humayun and Akbar. 

BAHMANf DYNASTY OF KULBURGA OR AI:ISANXBA'D. 

Th,e coins of several of the Sovereigns of the Bahmani Dynasty have been found in the Panajb: the 
following is the list of kings of this dynasty :-
A.H. 
748 Al}san Shah Gangu or Kanko, Bahmani. 
759 Muhammad Shah I. 
776 Mujahid SMh. 
780 DaUd SMh, 
780 !fahmud Shah. 
799 Viya!! ud Din. 
799 Shams ud Din. 
8UO Taj ud Din Firoz SMh. 
825 ~mad SMh I. 
838 Xhi ud Din Ahmad Shah Il. 
862 XI:i ud Din Humayun Shah. 
865 Nizam SMh. 
867 Muhammad SMh Il. 
887 Mahmud SMh Il. 
924 Al}mad SMh Ill. 
927 Xla ud Din SMh. 
829 Wall Allah SMh. 
932 KaHm Allah SMh. 

The British :Museum catalogue contains only 36 coins of ~hese kings of which 8 are in silver. The 
Hon. Mr. Gibbs wrote a paper on the gold and silver coins and Dr. Codririgton one on the copper coins 
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of this dynasty. Systematic research would produce hundreds of coins of many different types which 
would throw much light on history. 

The following are the names of the kings of Gujrat :-
A.H. 
799 Muzaffar Shah I. 
814 Ahmad Shah I. 
846 lIIuhammad Karim Shah. 
855 Qutb ud Din. 
863 Daud Shah. ' 
863 Mahmud Shah Baikara. 
917 Muzaffar Shah 1I. 
932 Sikandar Shah. 
932 Na~ir Khan Mahmud 1I. 
932 Bahadur Shah. 
943 Miran Muhammad Shah Faruki. 
944 Mahmud Shah III bin Latif. 
861 Ahmad Shah n. 
969 Muzaffar Shah 1II. - Habib, submitted to Akbar 980. 

Of these fourteen kings the British Museum Oatalogue gives 41 coins of which six are in gold and 
six in silver. Mr. E. E. OliveI', when Under-Secretary to the Panjab Government wrote a very good 
paper on the coins of Gujrat which are found in most of the Panjab bazars, in greater or less quantities 
Systematic research is again wanted with respect to these coins. 

A.H. 
804 Dihiwar Khan -Ghori. 
808 Hushang Sh6h. 
839 M uhammad (tazni Khan. 
839 lIIahmUd Shah I, Khilji. 
880 (tiya§ Shah, Khilji. 
906 Na~ir Shah Khilji. 
916 MahmUd Shah 1I. 

MXLWAH KINGS. 

Of these kings the British Museum Oatalogue gives 64 coins, of which 9 are in gold and 4 in silver. 
Types are numerous. More research will, however, bring more specimens to notice. 

COINS OF THE MARXRIiJAS OF KXNG~A. 

In folIawing the coins of the Muhammadan rulers of different parts of India 1 have dmitted those of 
one of the oldest dynasties in the Panjab, the Katoch Dynasty of 'l'rigarta, Jalandhar and Kafigra. 
Ooins have been found of the following Maharajas of this dynasty:-

Samanta Deva. 
- Prithvi Ohandra Deva, (Pithama on the coins) Hari Chandra Deva. 
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Rupa do. do. 
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Sansara Chandra Deva. 
A vatara do. do. 

Singara do. do. Devanga do. do. 
Megha do. do. N arendra do. do. 
Hari do. do. Dharma do. do. 
Karma do. do. Triloka do. do. 

There are some few coins of this series with the name of the ~faharaja on onc side and that of the 
Emperor of Delhi on the other. The names of many Maharajas given in lists are not found on any 
Kangra coins. No Kangra gold or silver coins have yet been found. The only ones known up to the 
present are small, and of copper. 

The neighbouring state of Chamba had also a coinage of its own. The coins were of copper only, 
and the characters on them were a kind of Hill Sanskrit or Thtikurl. On some of the coins are the 
raja's name and that of one of the gods of Chamba. They have never been written about. 

COINS OF THE MOGUL EMPERORS OF INDIA. 

The following are the names of the Mogul Emperors of India :-
A.H. 

932 ~ahir ud Din :Muhammad Babar .. 
937 and 962 Nasir ud Din ~fuhammad Humayun, 
963 Jal:il ud Din Muhammad Akbar. 

1014 
1037 
1068 
do. 
do. 

1118 
do. 
do. 

1124 
1124 
1131 
1131 
1131 
1131 
1132 
1161 
1167 
1173 
1173 
1201 
1221 
1260 

The 
whole. 

Nur ud Din :Muhammad Jahangir. 
Shahab ud Din Muhammad Shahjahan. 
Muhl ud Din :1fuhammad Aurangzeb A:Iamgir. 

Shah Shuj'a } 
Murad Bakhsh issued coins. 

Bahadur Shah, Shah' -Klam. 

'-Kzim Shah } . 
Kam Bakhsh issued coms. 

J ahandar Shah. 
Farrukhsiyar. 
Rafia ud Darajat. 
Rafia ud Daulat (Shah Jahan on coins). 
Muhammad N ekosir. 
Muhammad Shah. 
Sultan Muhammad Ibrahim. 
Ahmad Shah, Bahadur. 
, .Alamgir n. 

Shahjahan In. 
Shah '-Klam n. 
Muhammad Bedar Bakht. 
Akbar n. 
Bahadur Shah n. 

Mogul Emperors were the first who held the greater part of India. They never held the 
Their conquests were made gradually. They lost provinces gradually. To provide coins for 
4 
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so vast an empire was no easy work. With the means at their disposal, having no machinery, they 
were compelled to have mints all over the empire. On the conquest of a province a mint was at once 
set going. Coins issuing from it at once proclaimed who was master. But whenever a province was 
lost to the Emperor his coins at once ceased to be struck. It is this which makes a collection of :Mogul 
coins at once interesting and valuable. 

The Mogul Emperors often changed the old names of towns and gave them some Muhammadan 
name. Sometimes both names appear on the coins. Thus Dehli was called Sluihjah6nabrid; Agra, 
Akbardbrid; AurangaMd, Khujasta Bunyad: Rajmahal in Bengal, Akbarnagar; Patna,' Azfmdbad; 

KaJpi, .Banaras and Udipur, Muhammadabad; Adoni, Imtiyazgarh; Chittagong, Isliimiibdd; and Dacca, 
Jaluingfrnagar. 

Besides this, titles of honour were given to towns, thus :
Kabul was called on coms Dar ul Mulk. 

Lahore do. Dar us Saltanat. 
Delhi do. Dar ul Khilafat. 
Xgra do. Dar 1£1 'Adl and Mttstaqir u1 Khilafat. 
Bijapur do. Dar 1£1 ~afr. 
Burhanpur do. "") 

and ~ Dar us Sarur. 
Saharanpur 
Ujain do. 
Haidarabitd (Dakkan) do. 
Ajmir 

Multan I 
Jummun ~ 
Agra j 
Burhanpur 
Surat 

Qandahar 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 
do. 

j 
Dar ul Fat~. 
Dir ul Jiluid. 
Dar ul Khair. 

Dcir al Anufn. 

Baldat i Fakhira. 
Bandar i MubCtmk. 
Ashmf al Balad. 

Champanir do. Shahr i j[ukarram. 

Jaunpur do. Khit.t.a i }[utabarak. 
Fathpur do. Dar us Saltanat. 

Babar and Humayun held but little of India. Humay-un was driven out of the country and he 
remained absent for 16 years, during which period the Suri kings, Sher Shah, Islam Shah, ~fuhammad 
Shah, Ibrahim Shah and Sikandar Shah reigned. Sher Shah reintroduced a gold, silver and copper 
currency. The Sliri coins form a fine series; few are known in gold, but the silver and copper coins 
are of many mints and types. Akbar, the first Emperor who held the whole of northern India, coined in 
gold, silver and copper exactly on the lines Sher Shah had done. In the A'in i Akbarf we are told that 
the following were his mint towns ;-Attak Banaras, Ajmir, AHMADARAD, A'GRA, Alwar, IlaluiMs, Oudh, 

Ujain, Badaun, Bamtras, BENGA'L, Bhakkar, Pattan, Patna, Bhera, TanrJah, Jalandhar, Jaunpur, Hisar 
Firoza, DehU, Ranthambor, Sarangpur, SiroTlj, Sarhind, Sambhal, Surat, Saharanpur, Sialkot, Kanauj, 
KA'RUL, Kalpi, Kashmir, Kalanaur, Gwaliar, Gorakhpur, Lahore, Lucknow, ~Iathura, ][1tltan, Mandu, 
Nagor, Hardwar. Those in capitals struck in gold as well as silver and copper. '1'hose in italics struck 
in silver and copper; the rest in copper only. So far Abul Fazl. Gold coins are, however, known of 
Lahore. Kashmir, Udipur, Patl1a, Fathpllr and Jaunpllr. Rupees are known of Jaunpur, Fathp{lr, 
Lahri Bandar, Sitpur, Tatta, BUl'hanpur, Bairat and Sr{nagar. Copper coins are known of Burhanp(lr, 
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Srin~gar, Dogam, Chaitaur, Gobindpur, l\Ialpur, and Khairplir mints. Akbar's camp was called 

Urdu i ~afar Qarin and in it were struck gold and silver and copper coins. We do not know where his 

camp may have been pitched when these were struck. 
In his 30th year Akhar discontinued the use of the Kalima on the reverse of his coins and of the 

year of the Hijira. Instead of the Kalima he used the words ~4 J.::.. ,dJ, J~I which words have a 

double meaning. He called the year of his reign ... ~I or divine, and he used the names of the old Persian 

months, so that we have on one series of coins the name of the mint town, the year of the reign and the 
month and on the other side Akbar's Kalima. Hence a complete collection of Akbar's coin~ of the last 
20 years of his reign, would be a very large one indeed as 240 coins would be required of each metal 
and from each mint. Besides rupees, Akbar struck the following parts of rupees :-t, to ·h .k. "0' -ta and 
.'Gth. He also struck hundred-mohur pieces and halves, quarters, fifths and twentieths of these 
pieces, none of which have, so far as is known, come down to our times. 

Jahangir did not coin at so many mints as his father Akbar, but his gold and silver coins are in 
great variety and they are of exquisite beauty. On two gold coins he is represented as drinking wine 
from a glass. On a third is his bust. There is a series of his in gold and silver on which are struck 
the signs of the Zodiac; they are now exceedingly rare and consequently command high prices. At 
several mints coins in silver and gold were struck on which his name appears conjointly, in a Persian 
couplet; with that of his beautiful Queen Nur Jahan. Strange to say, his copper coins are few, and 
conseqnently very rare. 

Akbar commenced the custom of striking Persian couplets on his coins. Jahangir continned and 
extended this custom. Jahangir was the first to strike ni!!ars, coins for distribution on great days. 
NillarS are now very rare. 

Shahjahan reverted to the Kalima and to the Hijirl year, hence his coins are somewhat mon
otonous both in silver and gold. Coins of his are, however, known with his !laM years and Persian 
months on them. 

Aurangzeb's coins are interesting in the matter of mints only. He struck coins all over his exten
sive empire both in gold and silver and had at least fifty mints. His copper coins are scarce. He 
discontinued the use of the Kalima on his coins considering it too holy a sentence to be handled by 
infidels in the course of ordinary business transactions. 

The coins of his brothers Shah Shuja and l\Iurad Bakhsh are exceedingly rare, as are those of his 
sons 'A'zim Shah and Kam Bakhsh. 

Coins of Bahadur Shah I, J ahandar Shah, Farrukhsiyar, Rafia ud Darajat, and Rafia ud Danlat, 
are common. Coins may he obtained of every year of Muhammad Shah, Ahmad Shah, 'Alamgir Il, 
Shah Jahan III and Shah' cXlam Il. 

Coins struck in India by Nadir Shah and Ahmad Shah Durrani are getting exceedingly rare. 
Both struck at several mints. Coins were struck by Ahmad Shah each time he made an incursion 
into India. They are interesting as giving numismatic evidence of his presence and power. 

Akbar Il and Bahadur Shah Il had for their'kingdom the fort of Dehli only. They coined rupees 
and mohurs for birthday presents, both coins being broad and thin. Some native states continued to 
strike coins in the names of these two kings. All over the country indeed mints were set to work and 
hence modern coins are very numerous. 

It will be seen from the above that the 1fogul coins of India form an immense series. To them 
must be added the coins, struck by the Honorable East India Company, in the name of Shah A'lam II 
the last J\fogul who had any power. 
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The Sikhs began, as a Commonwealth, to strike coins at Jlahore as early as Samvat 1822 or 1765 
A. D., thirty-five years before Ranjit Singh conquered Lahore and made it his capital. At Anandgarh, 
Amritsar, Multan, Kashmir, Peshawur, Pind Dadan Khan and Lahore there were mints. The year 
1849 A. D., however, saw the Panjab annexed by the British and since then no coins have been struck 
in the country. Native states, however, still retain the privilege of striking coins. Bahawulpur, 
Jummun, Kashmir, Pattiala, Maler Kotla, Jhind, and Niibha are those whose mints seem busiest. The 

Sikhs used the Samvat era. 
At the end of last century, that is about a hundred years ago Ranjit Deo, Raja of Jummllll, struck 

coins, first in the name of Shah '.!lam and then in his own name. His was the last mint north of the 
Sutlaj whence coins were issued in the name of the Emperor of Dehli. 

At the beginning of the present century, George Thomas, an Irishman became an independent 
ruler in Hariana, the country round about Hisar and Hansi and struck coins in his own name. 

Nothing has been said as yet by me about the coins of the late rulers in Persia, Affghanistan and 
Turkestan although they come by thousands annually to the Panjab. Indeed now-a-days in the Panjab 
bazars coins are met with from nearly every civilized nation under the sun. English, Scotch and Irish 
tokens even are represented. Hence it will be seen what an enormous field our bazars offer not only to 
the Collector but also to the Scientific Numismatist. 

As much has, during the half century that has gone, been written on the coins of the Panjab and 
northern India, I append a list of books and papers for reference. They form in themselves .a small 
library and show more than anything else could possibly do, how necesssry is a Coin Manual for India, 
which should, in one volume, show how much is known at the present day on the subject. 

A table of PaH inscriptions with transliterations is also given, together with a Table of Monograms 

and marks on coins. It is hoped that these two Tables will be found useful to the readers of the 

Catalogue. 

CHAS. J. RODGERS. 

AMRITSAR, } 

March 19th, 1891. 
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APPENDIX TO INTRODUCTION. 

COIN LITERATURE. 

Marsden's "Numismata Orientalia" London, 1825. 57 Plates. 
Plate!! at end of Burne's Travels. 
Wilson's" Ariana Antiqua." London, 1841. 22 Plates. 
Prinsep's "Indian Antiquities" edited by Thomas, many plates. 
Lieutenant Cunningham on Bactrian Coins, J. A. S. B., 1840. 1 Plate. 

do. 2nd Notice of some new Bactrian Coins, 1842. 1 Plate. 
do. some unpublished Indo-Scythian Coins, 1845. 1 Plate. 

Major Cunningham Coins of Indian Buddhist Satraps, 1854. 2 Plates. 
Edward Thomas, on the coins of the Gupta Dynasty, 1855. 

do. Ancient Indian Weights, 1865. 
Major General Cunningham's Coins of the Nine Nagas and of two other dynasties of Narwar 

and Gwaliar, 1865. 1 Plate. 
The Initial Coinage of Bengal by Edward Thomas. 1867. 2 Plates and cuts. Papers (5) to 

(12) are all in J. A. S. R 
The early faith of Asoka, by Edward Thomas, 1877. 2 Plates of coins. 
The identity of Xandrames and Krananda, do. 
The Bilingual Coins of Bokhara do. 1 Plate. 
Bactrian Coins do. 1 Plate. 
On the coins of the kings of Gazni do. 1847. 3 Plates. 
Supplement to above do. 1859. 1 Plate. 
On the coins of the Dynasty of the Hindu Kings of Kabul do., 1846. 1 Plate. Papers (13)

(19) are in J. R. A. S. 
The Ancient Coinage of Kashmir by Lieutenant A. Cunningham, 1843. London, Numismatic 

Society's Journal. 3 Plates. 
Coins of Alexander's Successors in the East by Major General Cunningham, J. L. N. S. 

16 Plates. 
(22) Edward Thomas'" Chronicles of the Pathan Kings ()f Dehli." London, Triibner and Co. 

1871. 6 Plates. 

(23) 

(24) 

(25) 
(26) 
(27) 

(28) 

(29) 

~30) 

Coin of the Indian Prince Sophytes, a contemporary of Alexander the Great, by Major 
General Cunningham, J. L. N. S. 1 Cut. 

Dates on the Coins of the Hindu Kings of Kabul, by Sir Edward Clive Bayley. 2 Plates, 
J.L.N. S. 

Coins of the Arabs in Sind, by Edward ~homas. Indian Antiquary. 
Gold and silver Coins of the Bahman~ Dynasty, by Hon. J. Gibbs, J. L. N. S. 1 Plate. 
Some Rare and Unpublished Coins of the Pathan and Mogul Dynasties af DehIi, by Hon. J. 

Gibbs, J. L. N. S. 2 Plates. 
Copper Coins ()f the Bahmani Dynasty, by Dr. Codrington. Journal of Bombay Branch of 

the Royal Asiatic Society, 1883. 1 Plate. 
Coins of the Mitra or Sunga Dynasty, by H. Rivett Carnac, J. A. S. R, 1880. 3 Plates. 
Coins of the Kings of Dehli and Jaunpu.r, by J. G. Delmerick, J. A. S. R, 1875. 1 Plate. 

.. 
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(32) 

(33) 

(34) 
(35) 
(36) 
(37) 
(38) 
(39) 
(40) 

(41) 
(42) 
(43) 
(44) 
(45) 
(46) 
(47) 
(48) 
(49) 
(50) 
(51) 

(52) 
(53) 
(54) 
(55) 

(56) 
(57) 
(58) 
(59) 
(60) 
(61) 
(62) 

(63) 

(64) 
(65) 
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Coins of the Kings of DehIi, Malwah, Bengal, Kulburga, and Kashmir, by. J. G. Delmerick, 
J. A. S. B. 2 Plates, 1876. 

Description of Coins and relics found by Mr. W. Simpson in the Ahin Posh Stupa, JalalaMd, 
J. A. S. B., 1879. 5 Plates. 

Coins of Giya§ ud Din Mliizz ud Din bin Sam by Dr. C. R. Stulpnagel, J. A. S. B., 1890. 
I Plate. 

On a Silver Coin of Dawar Bakhsh by J. G. Delmerick, P. A. S. B., 1884. Cut. 
Notes on a Gold Coin of Kam Bakhsh by J. G. Delmerick, P. A. S. B., 1884. Cut. 
Copper Coins of the 1faharajas of Kashmir, J. A. S. B., 1879. 2 Plates. 

do. Sultans of Kashmir do. do. I Plate. 
Coins of Khusrau Shah and Khusrau Malik and others do. do. I Plate. 
Coins of the Maharajas of Kangra J. A. S. B., 1890. I Plate. 
I. Coins supplementary to Thomas' "Chronicles of the Pathan Kings," J. A. S. B., 1880 

2 Plates. 
Il. do. do. 

do. 
J. A. S. B., 1880. 2 Plates. 

Ill. do. do. 1883. 2 Plates. 
I V. do. do. do. 1886. 2 Plates. 
Copper Coins of A.kbar, J. A. S. B., 1880. 2 Plates. 
A find of Coins struck by Gazni Sultans iu Lahore, P. A. S. B., 1881. 
On the Coins of the Sikhs, J. A. S. B., 1881. 5 Plates. 
The Square Silver Coins of the Sultans of Kashmir, J. A. S. B., 1885. 3 Plates. 
On Miscellaneous Coins, P. A. S. B., 1888. I Plate. 
The Rupees of the months of the nahi years of Akbar, J. A. S. B., 1883. 2 Plates. 
The Coins of Ahmad Shah Durrani, struck in India, J. A. S. B., 1885. I Plate. 
Notes on Coins mentioned by Major Raverty in his notes to the Translation of the Tabaqat 

Na~iri, J. A. S. B., 1887. 
On some coins from Qandahar, P. A. S. B., 1884. I Plate. 
On fiome coins of Nadir Shah, struck in India, J. N. S. L., 1882. 1 Plate. 
On a coin of Shams ud Din !fahmlld Shah, J. R. A. S., 1881. 1 Plate. 
Notes on a list of silver coins of Aurangzeb '.trlamgir and on Ni§ars, J. A. S. B., 1883. 

1 Plate. 
Couplets on the Coins of Jahangir, J. A. S. B., 1888. 
Couplets on Coins of Kings after JaMngir, J. A. B. S., 1888. 
On some more Copper Coins of Akbar, J. A. S. B., 1885. 1 Plate. 
Some coins of Ranjit Deo, Raja of Jamm(m, J. A. S. B., 1885. 
The Rupees of the Suri Dynasty. Indian Antiquary, 1888. 2 Plates. 
Rare Copper Coins of A.kbar do. 1890. 2 Plates. 
The Old Coins of the Panjab. A Lecture. Journal, Anjuman of Panjab, 1885-6. 3 Plates. 

Papers (36)-(62) are by Chas. J. Rodgers. 
Some Copper Coins of Akbar, found in the Kangra District, E. E. Oliver, J. A. S. B., 1886. 
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Silt-er :-

CATALOGUE OF THE COINS 
IN THE 

GOVERNMENT MUSEUM, 
LAHORE. 

CO~IP!LED BY 

CHARLES J. RODGERS, 

Honorary N~tmismatist to the Government of India. 

Sophytes. 

(1) 64.1, .65.* Obv. Helmeted head of king to right. The helmet has a wreath of leaves on it. There 
is also a cheek piece attached and a plume. On the slope of the neck are the 
letters MN. The whole is enclosed in a circle of dots. 

Silve1' :-

Rev. A cock to the right, standing. In the field to the left a caduceus. To the right 
lO<I>YTOY. The whole is enclosed in a circle of dots. 

An tioc7uls . 

(1) 31.5,~.5 round. Obv. Diademed head of king to right. 

Gold:-

Rev. Head of horned horse to right. Portions of isncription, BAlIAEOl ANTlO
XOY. 

IJioaotzts. 

(1) 135.8, .74. Obv. Head of king to right, with fillet. 

Oopper:-

Rev. Zeus, striding to left, hurling thunderbolt, regis on left arm. To left at his feet 
an eagle, above which a wreath. To right of the head a javelin. To, right 
BAlIAEnl. To left L:.IQL:.OTOY. 

NOTE. I have no doubt about this coin being a copy. The figure of Zeus is frightfully 
attenuated. The head of the king too is bad in details. 

(1) 169, .85. Obv. Head of king to right, with low-crowned kausia, in dotted circle. 
Rev. Athene, standing, front, right hand holds spear, left rests on shield on the ground. 

To right BAlIAEOl, to lef~ L:.loAoToY. 

(1) Silver :-144.8,1.05. 
Obv. Head of king to right, diadem. 

(2) 173, 1. do. 

Eztthydemu8 L 

Rev. Hercules, seated on a rock to the left with 
club in right hand. 

Name and title almost obliterated, barbarous. 
Rev. Hercules, &c., to left EYOYL:.HM ... 

to right BAlIAOl (sic) mono
gram (1). 

* The first number shows the weight of each coin in grains, the second its size in inches or decimal parts of an inch. 

.. 
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(3) mixed metal 92.8, .95. 
Rev. Nothing. Obv. as in (1). 

(4) do. 103,1.1. 
Obv. as in (1). Rev. Traces of obv. as in (1) 

(5) Silver ;-142'9, 1.05. 
Obv. King's head to right crowned, Hair in 

two plaits. 
Rev. Hercules on rock, very rough workman

ship unread letters. 
(6) mixed metal 120.2, 1. 

Obv. as in (3). Rev. as in (3). 

JJemetrius. 
Oopper:-
(1) square, 94.2, .75. Obv. 'Bust of king to right, with elephant's head for head-dress. BA~IAEnl 

ANIKHToY ~HMHTPIoY. 
Rev. Winged thunderbolt, to right below (m.* 2) Uaharajasa aparajitasa Deme .•• 

(inscr. (1» (Cunningham pI. IV, fig. 11). 

Ezttltydemus lL 
(1) Nickel 102.8, .95. 

Obv. Head of Apollo to right, laureate. Rev. Tripod, name indistinct, no monogram. 

Pardaleon. 
Silver ;-

Oopper:-
(1) rectangular .85 X .8. Wt. 182.7. 

Obv. Lion to right; above BA~IAEn~ below IIANTAAEoNTol. 
Rev. Female figure imperfect. Inscriptions deleted. 

L1gatltakles. 
Silvej':-

Oopper:-
(1) 172.2, oblong .88 X .67. 

Obv. Lion to right in depressed square, above BA~IAEn~ below ArA€loKAEoYl 
Rev. Female figure imperfect to left" Agathukleyasa" (Inscrip. 3). 

Antimachus. 
Oopper:-
(1) 142, 1.05 round; 

Obv. Nike to left holding in right hand a spear. To right BA~IAEn~ €lE(oY) 
To left ANTIlVIAXoY· 

Rev. Elephant to right. 

• M = monogram. See plate of monograms. 
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Ettkratides. 
Silver:-
(1) 232.1, 1.4. 

Obv. Helmeted head of king to right, helmet has ear and horn of bull and a plume. The whole 
in a circle of astragalus beading :-

Rev. The dioscuri charging to right, with long lances and palm leaves. Over them :'-:'BA~IAEn~ 
MErAAoY, underneath EYKPATIAoY. To left, monogram: (3). 

(2) 7.7, .4. . _. . . -
Obv. as in (1) Rev. caps of the dlOSCurl WIth palm leaves, to rIght BA~IAEn~ to left EYKPATI~oY' 

Underneath, (m. 4). 

Eukratides. 

Oopper:-
(1) round :-94.9, .9. 

Obv. Helmeted head of king to right; Rev. mounted dioscuri and inscription as in silver No. (1) 
no monogram. 

(2) square :-128.4, .89. 
Obv. Bust of king to right, helmet and plume inscription as in (1) of silver. 
Rev. Mounted dioscuri to right: above" ]Iaharajasa " below" Eukratidasa " no monogram (Inscrip-

tion 4). 
(3) square :":"-130.8, .85: Obv. as in (2). Rev. as in (2) monogram to right m. 5 to left m. 6. 
(4) do. 130.4, '85 Obv. as in (2). Rov. as in (2) to right m. 7. 
(5) do. 128.1, .98 Obv. as in (2). Rev. as in (2) to right m. 8. 
(6) do. 112..9 Obv. as in (2). Rev. almost illegible. 
(7) do. 59, .78 Obv. and rev. as in, (2) but inscriptions almost gone. 
(8) do. 74.7, .75 do. do. 
(9) round :-61.6, .95 very poor duplicate of (I), everything scarcely decipherable. 

Heliokles. 

Silver :-
(1) 243, 1.28. 

Obv. Bust of king to right, fillet. 
Rev. Zous to front, with himation, in right hand thunderbolt, in left spear, (B)A~IAEn~ ~IKAloY 

HAloKAEoY~' Monogram 9. 
(2) 33.1, .6. 

Obv. Bust of king to right, parts of BA~IAEn~ AIKAloY HAloKAEoY~. 
Rev. Zeus as in (I) Maharajasa dhrami7casa Heliyakriyasa. (Inscr. 5) monogram 10 . 

.d.lttialkidas~ 

Silver :-
(1) 34.9, .65 Obv. Bust of king to right, flat helmet, BA~IAEn~ NIKHcl>oPoY ANTIAAKI~oY' 

Rev. Jupiter soated on throne, to left, right hand, extended supports a Nike, in front is 
front half of an elophant, "]Iaharajasajayadharasa Atiali7cidasa" (Inscr. 6), mono
gram under throne 11. 

(2) 37.5, .6 5 duplicate of (1) in better condition .. 
Oopper :-
(I) square 133.6, .72 Obv. Head of king to right, bare, inscription as in (I) in silver. 

Rev. Caps of dioscuri with two palm branches: inscription as on No. (I) silver 
above. Below caps m. 12. 

(2) do. 123.7, .73 Obv. as in (I). Rev. as in (I) monograms missing. 
(3) do. 122.4,.7 Obv. as in (I). Rev. as in (I). 
(4) do. 124.2,.7 Obv. as in (1). Rev. as in (1) monogram 6. 
(5) do. 126.2,.73 Obv. as in (I). Rev. as in (I). 
(6) do. 126. .7 Obv. as in (1). Rov. as in (I). 
(7) do. 106.7,.7 Both obverse and reverse muoh rubbed. 
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(8) square 120.3, .75 Obv. as in (I). Rev. as in (I). 
(9) do. 121.2,.7 Obv. as in (I). Rev. as in (I) rubbed on both sides. 

(10) round 51.5,.9 Obv. Head of king to right, inscription as on (I) in silver. 
Rev. as on (I) inscription Maharajasa jayadharasa atialikidasa (Inscr. 6). Mono

gram below right cap 13 . 

. L,!/sias. 
Silver :-

Oopper:- I 

Square (I) 116, .8 Obv. 
Rev. 

Head of king to right, club over shoulder. BA~IAEn~ ANIKHToY AY~IoY 
Elephant to right. "~Iaharajasa apalihatasa Lisikasa" (Ins cr. 7), under 

m.H,. 
Do. 
Do. 

(2) 100.5, .7 same as (1) monogram on reverse deleted. 
(3) 128.4, .7 Obv. as in (1). Rev. King's name "Lisiasa" (inscl'. 7). Monogram 12. 

JJiomeiles. 
Silver :-
(1) 40.5, .62 Obv. Helmeted bust of king to right :-BA~IAEn~ ~nTHPo~ AIoMH6oY' 

Rev. "~Iaharajasa Tradatasa Diyamedasa" (Inscrip. 8). To right m. 15. 

Oopper:
standing. 

The dioscuri 

(1) 125.2, .85x.77 Obv. 
Rev. 

Dismounted dioscuri, each holding a spear. BA~IAEn~ ~nTHPo~ 6IoMH6oY· 
Indian bull to right. Below which m. 16. "Maharajasa Tradatasa Diya

medasa" (Inscr. 8). 

Arcltebius. 
Oap per (I) oblong 1. X .85, 199. 

Obv. Elephant to right, BA~IAEn~ 6IKAloY NIKH<l>oPoY APXEBIoY' 
Rev. Owl to front, inscription indistinct and monogram, (inscr. 9). Cunningham PI. X, fig. 14). 

Apolloilotus. 
Silver :-
Square (I) 36.5, .65 Obv. Elephant to right BA~IAEn~ ATIoAAo6oToY ~nTHPa~ monogram 1. 

'Rev. Indian bull to right" ]Iaharajasa apaladatasa tradatasa" (Ins cr. 10) mono-
gram 17. 

Do. (2) 32.6,.6 Obv. as in (I) monogram 1. Rev. as in (1) no monogram .. 
Do. (3) 54.5, .61 Obv. as in (1) Rev. as in (1). 
Do. (4) 37, .58 Obv. as in (1) monogram 18. Rev. as in (2). 
Do. (5) 33.2, .64 Obv. as in (1) monogram 19. Rev. as in (1) monogram 19. 
Do. (6) 37.2,.6 Obv. as in (4) Rev. as in (2). 
Do. (7) 37.1, .65 Obv. as in (1) monogram 20. Rev. as in (1) monogram 21. 

Round, (8) 35.9, .7 Obv. bust of king to right, fillet. BA~IAEn~ ~nTHPo~ KAI <l>IAoTIAToPa~ ATIaL\.. 
Aa6oToY' 

Rev. Minerva to left, shield on left arm, in right hand thunderbolt. "]Iaha-
, rajasa tradaiasa apaladatasa" (inscr. 10) to left monogram 22 poor. 

Do. (9) 36, .72 Obv. as in (8). Rev. as in (8) very good. 
Do. (10) 35.8, .7 do. do. do. 
Do. (11) 37.2, .68 do. do. do. 
Do. (12) 36.3, .68 do. do. do. 
Do. (13) 33. .67 do. do. but monogram to right m. 23. 



Round (14) 37.7, .65 Obv. as in (8). 
Do. (15) 36.2, .68 do. 
Do. (16) 35.5, .68 do. 
Do. (17) 35. .7 do. 
Do. (18) 32.7, .69 do. 
Do. (19) 34.9, .67 do. 
Do. (20) 36. .64 do. 
Do. (21) 35.4, .69 do. 
Do. (22) 37.1, .65 do. 
Do. (23) 32.1, .65 do. 
Do. (24) 35.4, .65 do. 
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Rev. as in (13) good. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

barbaric. 

do. indistinct. 
do. poor. 
do. good. 
do. do. 
do. very good. 
do. good. Do. (25) 32.9, .63 do. 

Do. (26) 36.8, .7 do. very poor do. very poor. 
do. Rev. as in (1) but to right m. 24. Do. (27) 34.3, .66 do. 

Apolloaotus. 
Copper :-

(1) square, 135, .9 Obv. Apollo to left, standing, in left hand bow and right, arrow. BA~JAEn~ 
AIIoAAo~oToY ~nTHPo~· 

Rev. Tripod " Maharajasa apaladatasa tradatasa" (Inscr. 10) 
(2) do. 185.6, .95 Obv. as in (1) but AIIoAAoAoToY coming last. 

Rev. quite indistinct. 
(3) do. 110.8,.1 Obv. as in (1). Rev. almost deleted, monogram to right m. 25. 
(4) do. 229, .1 Obv. as in (2). Rev. Tripod" Maharajasa Tradatasa apaladatasa" (inser. 10) 

monogram to left m. 26 to right m. 27. 
(5) round 244.3,1.2 Obv .. Apollo to right standing, in left hand bow, in right arrow. Circular in

scription as in (2) to left m. 1. 
Rev. indistinct. 

(6) do. 246.1, 1.1 Obv. as in (5) to left m. 28. 
Rev. Tripod and inscription as in (4) to left m. 29 to right m. 26. 

(7) do. 247.8, 1.1 Obv. as in (6). 
Rev. as in (6). 

(8) do. 239.9, 1.13 Obv. as in (6) poor. 
Rev. as in (6) poor. 

(9) do. 215.1 broken 1.1 Obv. and rev. as in (6) very poor. 
(10) square, 130.4, .85, Apollo to left as in (1), inscription as in (1). 

Rev. as in (3). 
(11) do. 215.6, .94 Obv. as in (5). 

Rev. as in (4) very rough and poor. 
(12) .do. 107.3, .1.05 Obv. as in (1) extremely poor. 

Rev. almost entirely deleted. 
(13) do. 94.4, .76. an injured coin with only a few legible letters. 
(14) do. 28.5, .59 Obv. Bullock to right. 

Rev. tripod, no inscriptions. 

Strato. 
Silver :-
(1) 32.9, .65. Obv. Bust of king to ~ight, diadem, BA~IAEn~ Em<I>ANoY~ ~nTHPo~ ~TPATnNo~· 

Rev. Pallas to left, regis on left arm, thunderbolt in right hand: "~Maharaja pra
chachhasa ... •.. " (inscr. 11). 

(2) 38, .63. Obv. Bust of king barbaric to right. BA~IAEn~ ~nTHPo~ ~TPATnNo~' 

Oopper:-

Rev. Pallas to left. To right m. 30 to left m. 31. "J[aharajasa tradatasa stratasa " 
(inscr. 11). 

Agatliokleia and Strato. 

(1) 113.3, .86 square. Obv. Helmeted head of Queen to right. BA~IAI~~H~ ®EoTPoIIoY AI'A®o
KAEIA~' 

2 
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Rev. Hercules seated on rock. JJIaharajasa tradatasa dhrarnilwsa stmtasa (inscr. 
11 and 9) monogram and the whole of reverse indistinct. 

Menander. 

(1) 140.1, 1. Obv. Bust of king to right, fillet. BA~IAEQ~ ~QTHPO~ MENANAPoY. 
Rev. Pallas to left, on left arm regis, in right hand thunderbolt. "JJIaharajasa trada

tasa rnenandrasa" (inscr. 12) to left ~ to right m. 32. 
(2) 30.1, 7 Obv. Helmeted head of Athcne, with long curls. Legend as in (1) but commencing 

above the helmet and going all round. 

(3) 30.3, .65 
(4) 30.1, .65 
(5) 30.6, .61 

Rev. Owl, facing. Legend as above but commencing above the head of the owl and 
going all round. To right m. 33. 

Duplicate of (2). 
Duplicate of (2) on reverse, owl in bad condition. 
Duplicate of (2) inscriptions injured. Coins (2) to (5) seem to be all copies and 

not originals. 
(6) 35.3, .7 Obv. Helmeted head of king to right: Legend as above, but king's name beneath. 

(7) 37.3, 
(8) 36.3, 
(9) 33.7, 

(10) 33.8, 
(11) 35.7, 
(12) 35.5, 
(13) 42.1, 

Rev. Pallas to left, shield and thunderbolt. To left m. 34. Legend as in (1) . 
. 75 same as (6) same as (6) 
.68 same as (6) same as (6). 
.7 same as (6) same as (6) probably a copy. 
.67 same as (6) same as (6) worn. 
.7 same as (6) same as (6) monogram to right m. 35. 
.66 same as (6) same as (11). 
.75 Obv. Bust of king to left, thrusting to left with spear. Legend as in (6). 

. Rev. as in (6) to right m. 36. 
(14) 37.1, 67 Obv. as in (13) but name beginning over head of king. 

Rev. Pallas to right, shield and thunderbolt. Shield has Medusa's head and is not round 
but curiously shaped: to left m. 6. 

(15) 36.5, .65 Obv. as in (14) inscription beginning over head of king: 
Rev. as in (14). 

(16) 34.9, .65 Obv. as in (13) but name of king underneath. 
Rev. as in (14) to left m. 34. 

(17) 37, .66 Obv. as in (16) Rev. Pallas to left. Shield round, Uedusa head plain. To right m. 37. 
Names underneath. 

(18) 2 coins 37.4, .7 Obv. as in (13). 
Rev. as in (14). 

(19) 34.5, .68 Obv. as in (13). 
Rev. as in (17). Monogram to right m. 37. 

(20) 37.5, .65 Obv. Bust of king to right, fillet, inscription as in (1) name below. 

(21) 38, 

(22) 32, 

Rev. Pallas to left, shield round with Medusa's head. To left m. 38. 
.65 Obv. as in (20). 

Rev. as in (20) to left m. 32. 
.64 Obv. as in (20). . 

Rev. as in (20), worn. 
(23) 38.5, .62 Obv. as in (20) ~ery good. 

Rev. as in (20) name cut away. 
(24) 37.1, .65 Obv. same as (16). 

Rev. same as (16) monogram to right m. 39. 
(25) 37.6, .65 do. do. with monogram as in (24) Medusa's head on shield 

(26) 34.8, 
(27) 30.5, 
(28) 35.1, 
(29) 33.5, 
(30) 35.5, 
(31) 38.5, 
(32) 34. 
(33) 34.9, 

.69 Obv. as in (6). 

.65 do. 

.68 do. 

.68 do. 

.67 do. 

.68 do. 

.65 do. 

.65 do. 

very plain. 
Rev. as in (24). 

do. Both sides much abraded. 
Rev. Pallas to left. To right m. 34. 

do. do. worn. 
do. do. 
do. good to right m. 1 name gone. 
do. worn do. worn. 
do. to right m. 6. 
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(34) 37.7, .65 Obv. bare head of king to right inscriptions as in (1). Name below. 
Rev. Pallas to left. King's name below to right m. 39. 

(35) 37.3, .7 Obv. as in (34). Rev. as in (34). 
(36) 32.4, .65 Obv. as in (34). Rev. Pallas to left, to right m. 40. 
(37) 31.1, .66 Obv. as in (34). Rev. as in (36). 
(38) 37.3, .7 do. Rev. Pallas to left, to right m. 39. 
(39) 37.7, .66 do. do. do. 
(40) 33, .67 Obv. as in (34). Rev. Pallas to left, to left m. 38. 
(41) 38.2, .65 do. do. do. 
(42) 37, .65 do. do. do. 
(43) 35.9, .65 do. do. do. good. 
(44) 37.9, .67 do. do. to right m. 5. 
(45) 37.3, .78 do. do. to left m. 41. 
(46) 34.6, .68 do. do. to right m. 52. 
(47) 33.8, .65 do. do. . as in (40). . 
(48) 35.7 .68 Obv. as in (13). Rev. Pallas to rIght, to left m. 37 names under. 
(49) 36.8: .65 do. do. do. inscriptions read from top of coins. 
(50) 37.6, .72 Obv. as in (48). Rev. Pallas to left, to right m. 42 names under. 
(51) 35.5, .720bv. as in (48) N is printed III do. to right m. 43. 
(52) 36.7, .68 Obv. as in 48 do. to right m. 44. 
(53) 36.7, .76 do. do. to right m. 45. 
(54) 38, .67 do. do. to r~ght as in (51). 
(55) 37.5, .65 do. do. to rIght m. 37. 
(56) 35, .65 do. do. do. 
(57) 29, .69 do. do. to right m. 43. 
(58) 34.9, .7 do. do. to right m. 46. 
(59) 37.8, .67 do. do. to right as in (55). 
(60) 36.6, .75 do. do. to right m. 44. 
(61) 37,.7 do. do. do. 

11eJlande1' • 

Copper:-
(1) 154.1,.9 square Obv. Head of Athene, helmeted. BA~IAEQ~ tQTHPo~ l\IENAN~PoY' 

Nike to right, in right head wreath, over left shoulder palm branch. 

(2) 134.2, .9 
(3) 94.2, .73 
(4) 67.3, .78 
(5) 76.1, .77 
(6) 45.5, .69 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Rev. 
" ]Iaharajasa tradatasa menand1'asa" (inscr. 12) to right m. 47. 

Obv. as in (1). Rev. as in (1) to right m. 48. 
Obv. as in (1) Rev. as in (1) to right m. 24. 
Obv. as in (1) Rev. obliterated. 
Obv. and rev. very indistinct. 
Obv. Elephant's head to right, trunk raised, bell hung from neck. Inscription 

as on (1) below m. 49. 
Rev. Club knotted; inscription as on (1) to right m. 50. 

(7) 45.2,.6 X .52 oblong. Obv. as in (6) poor. Rev. as in (6) to right m. 21 to left m. 6. 
(8) 139, .S5 Square. Obv. Head of king to left, with javelin over shoulder. Above, BAtIAEQt to 

right tQTHPo~, below MENAN6PoY· 

(9) 101, . 76 do. 

Rev. Pallas to right, ho~ds in right hand, thunderbolt; and on left arm, shield. 
To right in field as on No. 3. Inscription as on No. (1) . 

Obv. Head of king, helmeted' to right, inscription as ou (1). Rev. as on (1) 
but monogram 51. 

Bpander. 

Copper:-
(1) Square 172, .9. Obv. Victory to right, holds in right hand a wreath. BA~IAEQ~ NIKH<l>oPoY 

EIIAN6PoY· 
Rev. Bull to right :-In field to right m. L "Maharajasa jayadharasa Epandrasa," 

(incr. 13). . 
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IJion1Jsius. 

Zoil1ts. 
Silver :-

Copper:-
(1) 242.8, 1.05 Obv. Apollo to right, draped and wearing boots, with both hands holds an arrow, quiver 

at back, to left a small elephant to right. Inscription not plain. 
Rev. Tripod and inscription not at all plain, (inscrip. 15) . 

.LI.pollopaanes. 

L1rtemidol'lts. 

\ 

L1JltimacaU8 NilcepaOl'08. 
Silver :-
(1) 37, .69 Obv. Nike to left, palm branch in right hand, wreath in left. To left BA~IAEn~ 

NIKH<t>oPoY ANTI1'1AXoY· 
Rev. Horseman .to right, horse has Australian girths. Maharajasa" jayadharasa Anti-

. makhasa " (inscr. 18). 
(2) 29.5, .67 Obv. as in (1) monogram . Rev. as in (1) not full. 
(3) 35.1,.7 Obv. as in (1) Rev. as in (1) rubbed. 
(4)35.4, .68 Obv. as in (2) Rev. as in (3). 
(5) 34.6, .63 Obv. as in (1) monogram Rev. as in (1). 
(6) 32.4, .63 Obv .. as in (2).rubbed. Rev. as in (1) rubbed. 
(7) 37.5, .61 Obv. as in (2) Rev. as in (1). 

PMloxenU8. 
Silver :
(1) 150.1, 1. 

Obv. Head of king to right, fillet, chlamys, BA~IAEn~ ANIKHToY <t>IAoSENoY· 
Rev. Horseman to right, "Maharajasa apadihatasa Philasinasa" (inscr. 19). Monogram 39. 

(2) Copper :-129.2, .85 square. 
Obv. Sta,nding .figure, cornucopia in left hand, right hand extended, monogram as in (1), inscrip-

tIOn as III (1). . . 
Rev. Inruanbull to right, inscription as in (1) monogram .underneath m. 52. 
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Nikias. 
Silver :-
(1) 40.5, .65 Obv. Diademed head of king to right, BA~IAEn~ ~nTHPo~ NIKloY~ 

Rev. Figure standing to left and holding out right hand. "Maharajasa tradatasa Ni
kiyasa" (inscr. 20). To left m. 53. 

Hippos trat-zts. 
Silve?' ;-
(1) 142.3, 1.1. 

Obv. Bust of king to right diadem. BA~IAEn~ MErAAoY ~nTHPo~ InIIo~TPAToY' 
Rev. Horseman to right" lYIaharajasa tradatasa mahatasa jayantasa Hipastratasa" (inscr. 21) 

below m. 54 to left m. 55 to right m. 56. 

(1) Silver;-' 
(1) 35, .65 Obv. 

Rev. 

(2) 40.5, .71 Obv. 
Rev. 

Capper;-
(1) 238.5, .85 Obv. 

Rev. 

Silve?' ;-
(1) 33.2, .65 Obv. 

Rev. 

Llm?Jntas. 

Head of king to right, diademed, BA~IAEn~ NIKAToPo~ AMYNToY' 
Zeus seated on throne, in left hand holds figure of Victory, in front to left m. 57, 

" lYIaharajasa jayadharasa" (inscr. 22). 
Head of king to right, wearing low crowned kausia, inscription as on (1). 
Zeus as on (1) but with addition of "Amitasa" (inscr. 22). 

Head of 'king to right, with hair dressed high. Spear over left shoulder inscrip
tion as on (1) of silver. 

Athene to left, ltIaharajasa jayadharasa Amitasa. In field to left m. 15. 

Herm(J3us. 

Head of king to right, fillet and chlamys, BA~IEn~ ~nTHPo~ ~PMAIoY' 
Seated figure, on throne to left. To right ltIaharajasa tradatasa Hermayasa 

(insc. 27). 
(2) 33.7, .66 Obv. as in (1). Rev. as in (1) to right m. 22. 
Cap pe?' ;-
(1) 136.3, .97 Obv. Head of king to right, curly hair, inscription as in silver (1). 

Jupiter on throne as in silver (1). To right monogram gone, inscription poor. Rev. 
(2) 133.6, .93 
(3) 137.7,1.05 
(4) 135.3, .9 

same as above in every respect, a few letters legible. 

(5) 135, .96 
(6) 2 coins av. 139.1, .91 
(7) do. do. 135.1, .91 
(8) 128.1, .9 
(9) 142.5, .9 

(10) 135, .96 

do. do. very poor indeed. 
do. do. on reverse to left m. 22. 
do. do. poor do. 
do. do. some letters legible. 
do. do. monogram as on (4). 
do. do. do. poor. 
do. do. do. middling. 
do. do. do. gone, poor. 
do. do. do. some letters legible. (ll) 143.6, .95 

(12) 135.3, .9 Obv. Head of king to right. BA~IAEn~ ~TH(Po~ ~Y) E(PMAIoY). 
Rev. Hercules, club in right hand, rests on ground, in left hand clothes? "Kufula 

kasasa htshana yavugasa dhramitadasa" (inscr. 42). 
(13) llO, .93 Obv. and Rev. similar to (12) inscriptions fragmentary. 
(14) ll5.6,.9 Obv. and Rev. similar to (12) inscriptions wild. 
(15) 109.2, .88 Obv. and Rev. do. but very poor. 
(16) 156.1, .95 do. do. inscriptions less fragmentary. 
(17) 128,.9 do. do. poor in the extreme. 
(18) 120.5, .95 do. do. inscriptions fragmentary. 
(19) 120.7, .9 do. do. do. do. 

3 
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(20) 136.6, .9 Obv. and Rev. similar to (12) inscriptions poor. 
(21) 120, .85 do. do. do. poor in the extreme. 
(22) 115.3, .9 do. do. inscriptions fuller. 
(23) two coins, average 126.35, .95 do. do. do. poor. 

There is not one good copper coin of Hermreus or of Su Hermreus in this collection. 
The above are all very poor specimens. 

Oopper:-
(24) 178.3, .9 square Obv. Diademed head of king to right, inscription as on (1) in silver. 

Rev. Horse to right" Maharaja tradatasa Hermayasa," (inscr. 27). 

Hermmus ana Kalliope. 

Rajnabala. 

jJIaues. 
Silver:-

Oopper:-
138.2, 1.12 round Obv. Elephant's head with trunk raised to right. 

Rev. Deleted. 
146.2, .91 x.78 oblong Obv. Elephant in square to right. Inscription gone. 

Rev. Figure facing, standing with hands in pockets to right m. 22. Inscription 
" sa JJIoasa " (inscr. 29). 

30.1, 62 X .55 do. Obv. Apollo to left, in right hand arrow, in left bow, inscription gone. 
Rev. Tripod JJIoasa (inscr. 29). 

All the above coins of Maues are poor in the extreme . 

Silver :-
(1) 147.1, 1.02 Obv. 

Rev. 

(2) 154.9, 1. Obv. 

(3) 142.6, 1. . Obv. 

Rev. 

.L1ze8. 

King on horseback to right, with couching spear. BA~IAEn~ BA~IAEnN 
MEI'AAoY AZoY· 

Zeus, facing in right hand thunderbolt, in left long staff to right m. 58 to left 
m. 59 "JyIaharajasa rajarajasa mahatasa Ayasa" (inscr. 30). 

as in (1). ,Rev. I:'allas to left, on left arm regis, in right hand thunderbolt, to 
, left m. 60, to right m. 30. legend as in (1). 
King on horseback to right, holds a 'wreath in hand. In front of the horse 

m.27. Legend as in (1) but cut at thetop. ' 
Zeus draped, spear over left shoulder. In right hand an image of Victory. 

Legend as in (1) but second and third words omitted, to left m. 22 to right 
m. 61. This coin is probably a copy. 
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(4) 115.3, :93 Obv. as in (3) but king holds a whip. In front of horse m. 62. 
Rev. as in (3). To left m. 63 to right m. 24. 

(5) 151.6, .94 Obv. as in (4). In front of horse m. 64. . 
Rev. Pallas to right, spear over left shoulder, right hand stretched out. Inscription 

as in (1). To right m. 63 to left: m. 65. 
(6) 149, .95 Obv. as in (5). Rev. as in (5). Duplicate. 
(7) 147.4, .99 Obv. as in (4), but omicrons are square. In front of horse 66. 

Rev. as in (5). "Maharajasa rajadirajasa mahatasa Ayasa" (inscription 30). To right 

(8) 145.9, .95 
(9) 12S. .1 

(10) 129.2, .1 
(11) 145.5, .94 

right m. 97. To left m. 6S. 
Obv. and Rev. as in (7j. Duplicate. Inscription off the coin on reverse. 
Obv. and Rev. as in (7). This coin is much injured. 
Obv. as in (1). Rev. as in (2). Plated and injured. Very poor. 
Obv. as in (4). In front of horse m. 69. Rev. as in (3). To left m. 6S. To right 

m.70. 
(12) 36.6,.7 Obv. as in (1). Rev. as in (2). To right m. 71. 
(13) 30.3, .65 Obv. as in (3). In front of horse m. 50. 

Rev. Pallas to front. Shield on left shoulder. Right hand, uplifted. To left m. 80, 
to right m. 60. 

(14) 35.8, .72 Obv. as in (1). Rev. as in (1) in all respects. 
(15) 34.2, .62 Obv. as in (4). In front of horse m. 10S. Rev. as in (3) to right m. 73 to left m. 72. 
(16) 36.2, .62 do. do. m.117. 
(17) 34.S, .63 do. . do. do. 
(1S) 36.3, .59 do. do. m. 109. 
(19) 36.3, .61 do. do. m. 69. 

do. do. m.69 do. m.74. 
do. do. do. 
do. do. m. 50 do. 
do. do. m.75 m.22. 

Azes. 
Oopper:-

(1) 212.7,1.1 Obv. Bull to right BA~IAEn~ BA~IAEnN MEl'AAoY AZoY, above m. 76. 
Rev. Lion to right "}Iaharajasa rajadirajasa mahatasa Ayasa" (inscr. 30) over lion 

m.77. 
(2) 215.7, 1.14 Obv. as in (1) above in 11). Rev. as in (1) above m. 7S. 
(3) 223.5,1.12 Obv. as in (1) above m. 79. Rev. as in (2) above m. 77. 
(4) 21S.3, 1.1 Obv. as in (I) above m. 7S. Rev. as in (1) above m. SO. 
(5) 214.9, 1.1 Obv. as in (3) Rev. as in (1) monogram deleted. 
(6) 206. 1.1 Obv. as in (1) Rev.· as in (2). 
(7) 215.7,1.1 Obv. as in (4) poor. Rev. as in (4) good. 
(S) 199.6,1. Obv. as in (1) poor. Rev. as in (2) poor. 
(9) 173.3,1.1 Obv. as in (1) Rev. very poor, rubbed out. 

(10) 201.S, 1.05 Obv. as in (4) Rev. as in (1) m. SI above. 
(11) 20S.4, 1. Obv. as in (1) above m. 80. Rev. as in (1) m. 82 above. 
(12) 162.5, 1. Obv. Elephant to right: inscription as in (1) poor. 

Rev. Bull to right inscription as on (1) above ms. 60 and 30. 
(13) 146.7, .94 Obv. King seated crosslegged on cushion, right arm extended, left hand holds spear 

inscription probably as in (1) illegible. 
Rev. Hermes with caduceus, inscription as on (12) to right m. 83. 

(14) 96.8, .88 Obv. as in 13) to left m. 84. Rev. as in (13) to left m. 6S to right m. 83. 
(15) 140.1, .9 Obv. as in (13). Rev. as in (13) to left m. 7S to right m. 85. 
(16) 156.2, 1. Obv. as in (13) very poor. Rev. as in (13) almost unintelligible. 
(17) 125.S,.8 Obv. as in (14). Rev. as in (13) to left m. 23 to right m. 61. 
(IS) 119.8, .82x85 oblong Obv. horseman to right. Inscription as in (1) king's name below. To right 

m. 69. Rev. Bull to right: Inscription as in (12) but name 
omitted below. Above bull m. 76. A poor com. 

(19) 173.8, .94 square similar to (18) but on reverse above bull m. 60 and 30. 
(20) 161.8, 1. x.9 oblong Obv. Man riding on camel, to right: poor. 

Rev. Horse to right, Inscription in 3 lines as in ' 12). 
(21) 203.4, 1.1 X 1.08 Camel rider as in (20): Rev. humped bull to right with head down as if feeding 

. out of m. 59 .. Judging from the thickness of the upper parts of the legs per
haps a yak is intended. 
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(22) 183.5, 1.14 Figure seated on throne, right hand raised, left has cornucopia, to left. 

(23) 181.2, 1.05 
(24) 132.3, 1. 
(25) 82.9, .77 

(26) 
(27) 
(28) 
(29) 

76.3, .75 
68.1 .74 
39.1, .65 
40.4, .64 

Rev. Hermes, right hand raised, left holds caduceus. Inscriptions as in (12). To 
right m. 76 to left m. 86. 

poor duplicate in all details of (22). 
Duplicate of (22) in all respects, but a very poor coiu. 
Obv. Lion to right. Inscription probably as in (1). Above m. 133. 
Rev. Seated figure, right hand raised, left holds cornucopia, to right m. 30. Inscrip-

tion as on (12), but incomplete. 
Similar to (25) but very poor. 
Similar to (25) on reverse m. 84 to right, poor. 
Obv. Lion, above which m. 134. Rev. seated figure, 4'c., to left m. 22 to right m. 84. 

do. do. m. 135. Rev. has some few letters legible. 
The above five coins are all very poor. Not one has the name in either Greek 

or PaIi. 
(80) 32.5,.5 Obv. King on horseback to right, holds a which in right hand. Only a small portion 

of legend visible AZoY. Rev. Jupiter holding Nike in right hand. Inscription 
as in (12) fragmentary. To right m. 22. 

(31) 82.2, .52 Similar to (30) on obverse in flont m. 75 on rev. to left m. 22. 
(:32) 84.9, .52 do. do. above m. 137 on rev. to left do. to right m. 136. 
(33) 33, .54 do. do. do. do. do. 
(:34) 35.4, .6 do. do. in front m. 91 rev. illegible. 
(:35) 34.3, .5 do. do. do. m. 82 rev. as in (32). 
(86) 30, .52 almost illegible on both faces. 
(37) 12 coins averaging in wt. Size about 51. They are similar to 30-36 and are all very poor indeed 

none having more than a few letters on them . 

.Lizes ami .Lispavarma. 

B1'Onze :-
(1) 146.8, .84 Obv. King on horseback to right. To right m. 87 BA~IAEn~ BA~IAEnN MErAAoY. 

AZoY, under horse m. 69. Inscription only in parts. 
Rev. Pallas to right, right hand advanced; shield on left arm, with spear, behind 
star and m. 99 under which m. 30. To right m. 78. Inscription injured: "Indm
varmaputrasa Aspavarmasa stmtegasa jayatasa" (inscr. 31). 

(2) 148.9, .85 Obv. 
(3) 150.5, .78 Obv. 

as in (1). Rev. nearly all except a few letters deleted. 
as in (1) all inscription gone. Rev. as in (1) much injured. 

.Lizilises. 

Silve?' :-
(1) 152.5, 1.1 Obv. King on horseback to right, with whip in right hand. In front of horse m. 88 

under horse . BA~IAEn~ BA~IAEnN MErAAoY AZIAI~oY' 
Rev. Dismounted Dioscuri with a spear each, to left m. 89 to right m. 90 " j[aharajasa 

mjadirajasa mahatasa Ayilishasa" (inscr. 32). 
(2) 138. 1. Obv. King on horseback to right, lowered spear in right hand, to right m. 50 inscription 

as in (1). 

(3) 35. 

(4) 34.4, 
(5) 28. 

(6) 34.2, 
(7) 34.1, 

Rev. Female figure to left, holds in right hand undetermined object, on left shoulder a 
palm branch. To right m. 91. To left m. 92 legend as on (1) . 

. 68 Obv: as on (2) no monogra~. 
Rev. as on (2), to right 'l1, to left m. 78 . 

. 68 Cbv. as in (2). Rev. as in (2), to right R, to left m. 92. 
.690bv. as in (2) to right m. 5. Name on left hand side, not below. 

Rev. as in (2) to right m. 93, to left as in (2) . 
. 7 Obv. as in (2) to right m. 94. Rev. as in (2) to right m. 95 to left as in (2). 
.7 Obv. as in (2). Rev. as in (2), to leftm. 96, to right m. 97. 
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Ponones. 

Silver :-
(1) 37.7, .67 Obv. King on horseback to right, spear couched. BA~IAEQ~ BA~IAEHN MErAAoY 

oNHWoY· 
Rev. Zeus fronting, in right hand thunderbolt in left long staff. Legend" Maharaja 

bhrata ... spalaho ... " (inscI'. 33). To right m. 24. 
(2) 30.3,.6 Obv. as in (1). Rev. as ~n (1) ':: .•... dhra'TI~£kasa" .... (inscr. ~~) .to left m. 98. 
(3) 32.7, .66 Obv. as in (1). Rev. as III (1) ...... haraJasa dhramtkasa ... (mscr. 33). The above 3 

coins are of Vonones and SpaZahores. 
(4) 38, .6 Obv. as in (1) but name missing. 

Rev. image as in (1). Legend" Spalagadamasa .•. putr. " ... (inscr.34). This is of Onones 
and Spalagadames. 

Copper :-(1) 119.6, .84 x. 75 oblon~. . " 
Obv. Standing figure With club (or cornucopia) on left shoulder, right hand raised to head. 

Legend deleted. 
Rev. Pallas to left, in right hand spear, on left shoulder, shield. Legend" ...... raja ... spal 

...... " (inscr. 33). This is also a coin of Vonones and Spalahores. 

Spalahores and Fonones. 

Copper :-(2) 123, .85 x.7 oblong. 
Obv. Hercules with club on left shoulder. BA~IAEH~ ......... AAoY oNQNoY· 
Rev. Pallas as on (1) and Legend" Maharajasa .......•• Spalahorasa " (inscr. 33). 

Spalyrises. 

Spalagadames. 

Gondopharres. 

Oopper:-
(1) 133, .94 Obv. Bearded head of king to right. Ear ring, fillet. Inscription in fragments only ... 

LlDq,EPPoY BA(IA ..... . 
Rev. Nike to right with wreath in right hand" ... harajasa Guda ... " (inscr. 35). 

(2) 131.5, .91 Obv. as in (1) inscription illegible. 
Rev. altogether unintelligible. 

(3) 124.3, .89 Obv. as in (1) .'. q,EPPo ... .... Rev. as in (1) very poor. 
(4) 130.2, .95 Obv. as in (1) ... BACIAEQ( ... Rev. as in (1) ., .... "rajasa Gltdaphanasa" (inscr. 35). 
(5) 136.1, .94 Both sides poor, figures only decipherable. 
(6) 118.9, .92 Obv. head, &c .... 0 C CHTHPo(. .. Rev. Nike, &c. " .' .... nasa tradatasa" (inscr. 35) 
(7) 143.5,.9 Obv. head, &c .... CHTHPoC ...... Rev. Nike, &c. as in (6). 
(8) 127.4,.9 Obv. head, &c .... AC£A ............ Rev. " ..• jasa Guda ...... " (inscr.35). 
(9) 138.2, .94 Obv. head, parts of ... 4>EPPo ... Rev. " ..• nasa tradata .. .' (inscr.35). 

4 
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(10) 116. .82 Obv. head, inscription sums to read from outside ... t:<: ...... 
Rev. Nike ... gashasa (inscr. 37) reading from outside. Parts reading from inside 

are not legible. This is probably a coin of Abdagases as the three letters above 
read gashasa. It is after the Gondopharres style. 

(11) 10.'5.3, .86 Obv. head like that of Gondopharres, inscription unintelligible. 
Rev. Nike and unintelligible inscription. 

Gondoplzarres ana Sasan. 

(1) Bronze. 
(1) 154.4, .85 Rev. Jupiter to right, right hand extended, left holds -a long staff to left m. 99 to right 

m. 52 " ]Iaharajasa mahatasa tradatasa ... Sasasa" (inscr. 36). 
Obv. King on horse back to right. In front m. 100. Greek all nonsense under horse 

m. 30 between front legs m. 101. 
(2) 156.5, .83 Obv. as in (1) under horse m. 102 between front legs m. 10~. 

Rev. as in (1) " ... Mahatasa tradatasa devahadasa" ...... (inscr.36). 
(3) 150. .85 Obv. as in (1) monograms under horse not legible. 

Rev. as in (1) ...... devahadasa Gadapharasa ...... " (inscr. 36). From a comparison of 
these three coins we obtain the whole of the Piill inscription on this class of coins 
]Iaharajasa mahatasa tradatasa devahadasa, Gadapharasa Sasasa (inscr. 36). 

(4) 154.2,.8 Obv. as in (1) under horse m. 104. . 
Rev. as in (1) to right of Jupiter m. 103 (" ]Iahatasa ...... Sasasa" (inscr. 36). 

(5) 130.7, .81 Obv. and Rev. very poor " ... Gudhaparasa Sasasa" (inscr. 36) plain. None of the Bri
tish Museum specim~ns give the title Tradatasa. 

2ND TYPE. 

(6) H,9.9, .85 Obv. Horsemen to right as in (1). To right m. 105. Greek ... ~WI VI ... nonsense. 
Rev. Zeus to left, right hand extended holds a small image of Victory. " Maharajasa 

rajadirajasa ... Sasasa." To left m. 106 to right m. 61. 
(7) 151.2,.8 Obv. as in (6). 

Rev. as in (6) " ...... Rajadirajasa Sachadhr ... " 
(8) 146.5, .85 Obv. under m. 100,- m. 107. Greek as usual. Rev. as in (7) not so good. With the 

aid of a coin from my own cabinet and one from the ::M:ansahra tour collection 
I can make out the whole of the Pali inscription Qn these coins as follows :
"Maharajasa rajadirajasa Sacha dhraasaGadapharasa Sasasa." The part en
closed in brackets is not given by General Cunningham in J. A. S. B. for 1854, 
No. 7, p. 713. The part" Sacha Dhraasa" is not given in the British :Museum 
Catalogue, Greek and Scythir kings, p. 106. 

(9) 151.8, .8' Obv. as in (6) monogram 91. Rev. very poor. 
(10) 152.9,.8 Obv. and Rev. poor. 
(11) 150.3, .S4 Obv. as in (6) monogram 10S. Rev. poor. 
(12) 150.3,.S Obv. poor. Rev. poor, gu visible in-inscription. 
(13) 150. .75 Obv. as in (6). Rev. as in (6) ...... " Maharajasa raja.' 
(14) 157.3,.S Obv. as in (6) monogram m. 109. Rev. as in (13). 
(15) 14S.9, .78 Obv. and Rev. both poor. 
(16) 152.5, .S4 Obv. as in (6) monogram m. 110. Rev. poor. 
(17) 152.2, .S2 Obv. as in (6) monogram m. 111. Rev. fair, but only traces of letters: 
(IS) 149.9,.S Obv. and Rev. very poor. 
(19) 147.9, .S do. do. 
(20) 152. .S Obv. as in (6) monogram m. 112. Rev, poor. 
(21) 2 coins al'. 152.5 One Obv. less m. 10S. Both reverses are poor with remains of a few letters visible. 
(22) do. 151.9 do. m. 109 as in (l4) do. do. 
(23) do. 151.5 do. m. 52 do. do. 
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(24) 146.5,.8 Both Obv. and Rev. very poor. 
(25) 152.7,.77 Obv. as in (6) monogram m. 113. Rev. poor 

.LI.baagases. 
Copper:-
(1) 140.8, .88 Obv. Horseman to right, parts of I'A~oY under horse. 

Rev. Jupiter to left, to right m. 161 to left m. 68 " Mahara ...... Av. (inscr. 37). This is 
a very poor specimen, but nevertheless a real coin of Abdagases as the inscriptions 
show. 

Orthagnes. 

Pakores. 
Cipper:
(1) 123.8, .9 

Obv. Head of king to left. BA(IAE ...... MEI'A(lIAKoPH(' 
Rev Figure of Victory to right. In field to left m. 114, to left, round, Rajidirajasa (inscr. 39). 

Zeiollises. 
Silver:-

Oopper:-. 
(1) 137. 95 Obv. Humped bull to right. Above ms. 99 and 52. In front m. 69. Inscription all 

gone except the lower parts of two or three letters. 
Rev. Lion to right. In front m. 7. Underneath m. 30. Remains of letters only. 

(2) 169.6, 1.1 Obv. as in (1). Remains of image and letters only visible. 
Rev. as in (1). Lion just discernible. No letters legible. A very poor coin. 

(3) 123. .64 Similar to (2). Very poor. 

IJharag hosha. 
Silver :-

Obv. Image, front, right hand raised, left hand holds loose garments. 
Round the coin. "Mahadwasa Rajnb Dharaghoshasa Odttmbarasa" (inscr. 46 a) mitra, Image, 

Visva " Visvamitra." . 
Rev. Tree in garden and trident with axe as on coins of Kadphises n. " Mahadevasa 

Rajna Dharaghoshasa Odttmbarasa" (inscr. 46 b). 

Uncertain Kings. 
Oopper:-
(1) 186.2, .78 x .68 Obv. Elephant to right, to right uncertain object. 

Rev. Horse galloping to left. Above a six-rayed sun. 
(2) 158.5, .7 x. 73 Obv. Lion to left, incuse, over it the swastika. 

Rev. Elephant, to right. In poor condition. 
(3) 175.9, .6i) x .75 Obv. same as (2). Rev. Elephant to right over chaitya. 
(4) 199.2, .7 x .84 Obv. Lion to right, incuse. } M . d 

Rev. Elephant to left. arks oblIterate . 
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Lead. 
(1) 76.1, .6 Obv. Lion to right. Inscription illegible. 

Oopper:-

Rev. Standing figure, to right, right arm outstretched, inscription gone, to left m. 102 . 
. These coins are common. They have the word chatrapasa in Pall and are therefore the 

coins of a satrap. This coin has figures discernible but no letters. 

Soter Megas. 

(1) 120.6, .85 Bust of king to right, hair in 3 rows, fillet between 1st and 2nd. Rays behind. Earring. 
Chlamys. Holds javelin bound with fillet in right hand. Behind the head m. 115. 
Beaded circle. 

Rev. King on horseback to right, fillet ends hang down to horse's tail. In right hand 
holds uncertain object. To right of 'horse m. 115. (BA(IAEY( BA(I)AE\lJN 
(\lJTHP MErA(. 

(2) 129.5, .85 Obv. as in (1). Rev. as in (1) but only ... A(IAEV(B ....•. 
(3) 130.8, .85 do. do. inscription nearly perfect. 
(4) 130.5, .78 do. do. do. blundered. 
(5) 125..8 do. do. do. nearly all missing. 
(6) 128.8, .79 do. do. (WTHP MErA(. 
(7) 123..8 do. do. BA(IAEY( ......••. 
(8) 125. .77 do. do. [WTHP BAC ... no MErAC. 
(9) 152.3, .85 do. 11 rays monogram m. 116. BA(IAEV( BACIAEVWN [WTHPMErA[. 

(10) 133.4, .75 Obv. as in (9) many rays. Rev. as in (9). 
(11) 125. .76 do. do. do. 
(12) 128.2, .85 Obv. as in (I). Rev. partial inscription as in No. (1). 
(13) 131.6, .72 do. do. 
(14) 118.8, .8 do. poor. do. poor. 
(15) 124..8 do. fair. do. do. 
(16) 127..8 do. poor. do. poor. 
(17) 130. .78 do. do. inscription only a few letters. 
(18) 110.1, .8 do. poor. do. very poor. 
(19) 125. .73 do. very poor. do. do. 
(20) 117. .83 do. fair. do. very fair. 
(21) 120..8 do. do. do. very fair. 
(22) 125.9, .9 do. very poor. do. do. 
(23) 117.2, .7 do. poor. do. fair only. 
(24) 124.4, .8 do. very poor. do. very poor. 
(25) 132.6, .85 do. very fair. do. very fair. 
(26) 105..8 do. bad. do. bad. 
(27) 133.5, .75 do. fair. do. pretty fair. 
(28) 123.8, .77 do. poor. do. poor. 
(29) 126. .78 do. fair. do. poor. 
(30) 129.5, .82 do. perforated poor. do. poor. 
(31) 126.7, .8 do. fair. do. very fair. 
(32) 2 coins aver~ge 118.45, .79 Rev. as in (1) pretty fair. Rev. partial both poor. 
(33) do. do. 122.8,.8 do. one poor. do. do. 
(34) do. do. 125.4, .77 do. fair. do. fair. 
(35) do. do. 123.5, .81 do. poor. do. poor. 
(36) 12 coins do. 28.9,.5 do. mostly fair. do. fair, but inscription muddled. 

The largest seems to have the inscription correct. 

Vimaki. 
Silver:-

Bull to right, in front six spoked wheel with six loops on the tire. Rajna Vimakisa Ratravamasa 
(l) Vijayaya (a inscr. 48). 

Elephant to right, in front trident with are Rajna Vimakisa Ratravamasa"" Vijameka, (inser. 48 b). 

It Or Radravarmasa. 
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H'!Jrkodes. 
Silver :-
(1) 48. .7 Obv. Head of king right, behind KwA' f f t 

Rev. Standing image with spear in right hand, to right MAKAPo(Y) to le t ragmenR 

(2) 41.5, .69 Obv. 
(3) 29.7,.6 Obv. 
(4) 26.5, .55 
(5) 46. .66 Obv. 
(6) 10.3, .58 
(7) 26.7, .6 
(8) 29. .55 
(9) 23.7, .55 

(10) 14.1, .46 

OHA' 
head of king. Rev. horse's head to right, wA, concave. 
head of king and KwA. Rev. as in (1) fragments of legends. 
as in (3) but inscription almost gone. 
head of king. Rev. as in (1). 
as in (4) but more deleted. 
Head of king as (1) VLKWA ...... Rev. as in (1). 

do. vPKwA Rev. as in (1). . 
do. fragments. Harnessed head of horse vPKwA ••• 
do. no letters. Fore half of harnessed horse ..• KwA ...... not one 

of these is a really good specimen of these coins. 
(11) 24.5 .62 Obv, Head of king as in (7). Name almost deleted. 

, Rev. as in (1) all inscription illegible. 

Hermcezts and Kadphises. 

Kadpkises L 

Copper:-
(1) 133.1, 9.') Obv. Head of king to right. Inscription gone except K ...... 

Copper:-

Rev. Hercules, front, facing to right, in right hand club, resting on ground, on left arm 
lion's skin. To right m; 117. To left m. 118. Inscription mostly gone, and 
unintelligible. This is altogether a very unsatisfactory specimen. 

Kadaplzes. 

(1) 48.5, .7 Obv. Head of king to right. Under which reading from inside KoZoAA KAAA</JE(. 

Rev. 

Gold:-

Above reading from inside XoPAN(Y ZAOoY. (In this specimen all the inscrip
tion letters are beheaded). 

King seated on a garden chair, right hand extended. To the left m. 117. "Khusha
nasa yauasa kllyula kaphsasa sachadhramathidasa" (inscr.43.) To right m. 120. 
The inscription letters are all beheaded. 

Kadpkises II. 

(1) 242.9,.1 Obv. King seated on throne, facing to right, holds in his right hand a flower, left hand 
rests on left knee. His coat covers his knees and part of the throne. Flames 
issue from his head and right shoulder. His feet rest on a footstool. To the 
left is a club knotted. To right BAEIAEY( ooH· To left Mo KAArpI(H(· To 
right m. 121. 

Rev. Bull to right. In front draped Shiva, looking to left. Left hand rests on bull's 
neck: right holds trident. Above rump of bull m. 99. jIaharajasa rajadirajasa 
sar'Caloga isvarasa mahisvarasa Himakapisasa tradata (inscr. 44). . 

5 



(2) 199.9, .95 

Oopper:-
(1) 258.2, 1.1 
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King's bust to right crowned, club in chlamys, flames issui~g out of right shoulder, 
right hand holds knotted club on left shoulder. The whole rests on flames. In field 
to left m. 122. To left llA(IAl£Y(OOH' To right. Mo KAACPI(H(' Rev. aR in (1) but 
in perfect condition. 

Obv. King standing to right, right hand makes an offering at a small altar, left rests 
on hip. To right in field, knotted club, and m. 123. Parts of BA(IAEV( 
BACIAfWN CwTHP MErAC ooHMo KAA<PICHC to left m. 124. Rev. as on 
gold coins above. 

(2) 244. 1.05 Obv. and Rev. as in (1). Inscriptions fragmentary, but fair. 
(3) 257.5, 1.1 do. Inscriptions poor. 
(4) 258.3, 1.15 do. do. very fair. 
(5) 253.9, 1.1 do. do. fair as far as they go. 
(6) 261.6, 1.05 do. Inscriptions fragmentary. 
(7) 251.1, 1.11 do. Inscriptions fuller but not perfect. 
(8) 271.1, 1.08 do. The best of the copper coinfl" 
(9) 256.3, 1.08 do. Inscriptions fragmentary. 

(10) 258. 1.12 do. Inscriptions not quite complete. 
Very few of these ten copper coins are really good. The copper coins of KadphiseH 

(11) 59.8, .75 

(12) 54.2, .7 

Gold :-

Il, are seldom found in good condition. 
The imag~s arc the same as on (1) but there is not a letter of inscription visible. A 

poor com. 
Same as above. Small coins in copper of Kadphises Il, are known with inscriptions 

quite legible. 

Kani8Mca. 

(1) 122. .75 Obv. King standing to right. Right hand makes an offering at an altar, left hand holds 
spear. Sword suspended from left side. Large flowing sleeves to coat. Flames 
come from right shoulder. PAoNANoPAo KANHPKI KoPANo' 

Rev. Image of sun to right, rayed nimbus, right hand extended level. Garments, to 
right l\HIPo' To left m. 122. 

(2) 121.1, .75 Obv. as in (1). 
Rev. Figure with hat and plumes, to right. In right hand spear. Sword on left side. 

To left oPAArNo to right m. 122. 'Whole in a circle of dots. 
Oopper:-

(1) 266.4, 1.05 Obv. King making offering, in left hand spear PAo KANHPKI' 
Rev. Four-armed Shiva, to left m. 122. 

(2) 130. .85 Obv. as in (1) but inscription deleted. Rev. as in (1) OKPO' 
(1a) 257.1, 1. Poor duplicate of (1) but with name of god OKPO fair. 
(3) 260.7, 1.05 Obv. as in (1) but inscription not on coin. 

Rev. Image' of moon with crescent behind shoulders, right arm extended. MAo. In 
field to left m. 122. 

(4) 262.9, 1. Obv. King and few letters. Rev. as in (3). 
(5) 2 coins average 68.05, .75 Images and inscriptions as on (3) but smaller. 
(6) 259.8, 1'05 Obv. as in (1) full inscription. 

Rev. sun image, nimbus radiate, to left. To right MIlPO to left m. 122. 
(7) 241.2, 1.05 Good duplicate of (6). 
(8) 120.8, .83 Obv. as in (1). Legend partly obliterated. Rev. as in (6) MloPo' 
(9) 122.6, .85 Very good duplicate of (8). 

(10) 125.3, .92 Obv. as in (1) BACIAEYC BACIAEWN KANHPKoY· 
Rev. image of sun. To right HAloC· 

(11) 119.3, .88 poor duplicate of (10). 
(12) 265. 1. Ve;:y good duplicat~ of. (3). I~scription in two straight lines. 
(13) 238.5, 1.05 Obv. as III (1). Rev. FIre Image, rIght hand extended to right A®Po. 
(14) 258.1, 1. do. do. do. 
(15). 258.4, 1. do. do. do. 
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(16) 264. 1. Obv. as in (1). Rev. Image to right, draped, right hand raised, small crescent at top 
of head. NANA reading from outside, to right m. 125. 

poor duplicate of 161. (17) 264.8, 1.05 
(18) 265.7, 1.05 
(19) 261.2, 1.05 
(20) 153.2, .89 
(21) 64. .68 
(22) 62.8, .68 
(23) 58.3, .7 
(24) 64. .68 
(25) 130.1, .89 

(26) 128.2, .9 
(27) 125.8, .84 
(28) 253.3, 1.05 

good duplicate of (16). 
fair do. but name NANA not on coin. 

Obv. as in (1). Rev. as in (16). This is a half of 16). 
Obv. as in (1) but inscription gone. Rev. as in (16). 

do. do. name peculiar. 
do. do. poor. 
do. do. do. 

Obv. Image to right as in (16) on left NANAIA reading from inside to right m. 122. 
Rev. as on Obv. of (10 I. 
Obv. as on (1). Rev. image as on (16) inscription as above. 

Poor duplicate of (26). 
Obv. same as (1). Rev. },fan with loose hair and flowing garments, running to left. 

OAAO to right. 
(29) 251.2, .95 Very poor duplicate of (28). . 
(30) 262.2, 1.1 Good duplicate of (28) on Rev. to left m. 122. 
(31) 245.6, 1.05 Fair duplicate of (28) do. 
(32) 242.8, .96 Very poor duplicate of (28). 
(33) 239. .96 a still poorer duplicate of (28). 
(34) 242. 1.01 Obv. as in (1) but without inscription. Rev. as in (6), worn. 
(35) 251.3, .96 do. do. do. worn. 
(36) 232.5, 1.01 do. do. Rev. as in (3) do. 
(37) 264. 1. do. do. Rev. as in (28) do. 
(38) 232.6, 1. do. do. Rev. as in (28) fair. 
(39) 249.3, 1. do. inscription poor. Rev. as in (16). 
(40) 255.2, 1. do. do. do. 
(41) 248.1, 1. do. no insciption. Rev. as in (2). 
(42) 246. .99 do. do. do. 
(43) 255.3, 1. do. 'with inscription. Rev. Figure to rigllt without name. 
(44) 260.5, 1.05 do. no do. Rev. as in (13) A0PO' 
(45) 248.1, 1. do. do. do. do. 

The coins from (34) to (45) are all very much corroded though still assignable. 

Hitvisltlca. 

Gold :-
(1) 120.8, .79 Obv. King's bust to left, crowned, in right hand something like head of wheat. The 

whole in a wicker work basket. Flames come out of right shoulder PAoNANo
PAo ooHPKI KoPANo' 

Rev. Moon god facing right, crescent behind shoulders, seated on throne, feet resting on 
footstool. One hand holds pincers, right hand an indeterminate object. A saw
like object rises from behind left shoulder. To left MANAoBAro' To right 
m.126. 

(2) 121.6, .8 Duplicate of (1) .. From this it is apparent that the image on the reverse is four-
armed. 

(3) 122.4,.8 Obv. King's bust to left, nimbus surrounds head which is crowned with an elaborate 
crown, peaked and with neck piece. In right hand ear of corn. In left hand 
spear. Coat is buttoned. Rays behind shoulders. Inscription as in (1). 

Rev. Female figure to left, holding cornucopia in both hands. She is very gracefully 
dressed. To right APAoXPo' To left m. 126. 

(4) 122. .81 Obv. King's head as in (3) with inscription as in (1). 
Rev. Jl.1:ale figure to left, helmcted, in right hand bog or purse or dumb-bell, left hand 

holds long spear. To right pAPo. To left m. 127. 
(5) 30.8, .is King's bust as in (1). PAoNANoPAo oKPKI (sic) KPANo. 

Rev. Image to right, with winged head, in right hand long staff, flowing garments. 
To left cpAPPo' To right m. 127. 
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Copper:-
(1) 239.2, .98 Obv. Elephant rider to right, round PAoNANoPAo ooHPKI KoPANo' (This is not 

complete on any specimen). 
Rev. Moon god to left. Crescent behind shoulders. To right MAo' 

(2) 247.2,1. Obv. as in \1). 
Rev. Figure with pagri on, to left, right hand stretched out, drapery graceful. To 

right A0Po' 
(3) 217.8,1. Obv. as in (1). 

Rev. Figure seems armed. To right as in (2). 
(4) 211.9, .99 Obv. as in (1). Rev. as in (2). 
(5) 229. 1. Obv. as in (1). Rev. as in (2) better developed. 
(6) 239.4, 1.01 Obv. as in (1). Rev. as in (2) VeI'Y poor. 
(7) 226.1, 1. do. do. 
(8) 221. .98 do. Rev. four-armed Shiva. Name eaten away. 
(9) 244.8, 1.02 Obv. Figure seated cross-legged on indistinct object, inscription not all plain. 

Rev. Image to right, right hand outstretched A0Po' 
(10) 231. 1.05 Obv. Seated figure as in (9) inscription partly visible. 

(11) 228.3, 1. 
(12) 243. 1. 
(13) 224. .99 
(14) 231.4, 1. 

(15) 237.8, .99 

Rev. as in (9) poor. 
Obv. as in (9). Rev. Moon image with crescent behind the shoulders, to right MAiJ' 
Obv. as in (9). Rev. as in (ll) very good. 

do. do. poor. 
Obv. as in (1) with some fragments of inscription. 
Rev. as in (11). 
Obv. as in (16) all inscriptions to right present. 
Rev. Image to left, right hand stretched out HIAPo (?). 

(16) 224.2,1. Obv. Figure mounting a wooden horse, parts of inscription on (1). 
Rev. Figure to left, right arm extended, rayed nimbus; MI0Po' To left m. 122. 

(17) two coins, average, 199 .. 98 Elephant rider to right, all inscriptions missing. 
Rev. Moon-god with crescent behind shoulders, to right MA'), to left m. 128. 

(18) 238.2, 1. Obv. as in (17) but some letters of inscription ... P Ao ooHPK ...... 
Rev. sun-image. MIIPo to right. 

(19) 225.9, 1. Obv. as in (17). Rev. rude image of others. Name abseut. 
(20) two coins, average, 231.5, 1.05 Obv. as in (17). Rev. Image of other to left, to right A®Po' 
(21) 242.3, 1.03 Obv. as in (17). Rev. Image of Nana. To left NANA· To right m. 122. 
(22) 233.3, 1.05 Obv. as in (17). Rev. Image to right. To left AIIN· Unique. 
(23) 168.4, .99 Obv. as in (17). Rev. 'Wind-image with clothes held overhead, running to the left. 

No inscription. 
(24) two coins, average, 161.3, 1.01 Obv. as in (1). 

Rev. Shiva to right, with trident in right haud. To right oKPo, to left m. 128. 
(25) two coins, average, 147.65, .97 Similar to (24) roughly executed coins. 
(26) do. do. 142.5, .99 do. do. 
(27) do. do. 111.2, .97 Obv. as in (17). Rev. image of moon-god to right M(A.o). 
(28) do. do. 157.3, 1.01 Similar to (24) very rough coins. 
(29) 180.1, .99 similar to (23) but very poor. 
(30) 216.7, .95 Obv. figure raising, right leg from throne or wooden horse. Some of inscription of (1) 

visible. 
Rev. Athro to right, holdiug wreath in right hand, to right ABPo' 

(31) 2 coins, average, 226.6, .97 Obv. l!'igure, seated on things like snakes, sceptre in left hand. 
Rev. Athro to right as usual, inscription deleted. 

(32) 232.7,1. 
(33) 127.4, .87 
(34) 242.5, 1. 

Obv. figure as in (30). Rev. Moon-god, to right MA(o), to left m. 122, 
Obv. figure as in (31). Rev. Sun-god with radiate nimbus, to right MIIPo. 
Obv. figure as in (30). Rev. Four-armed Shiva, inscription deleted. 

(35) 142. 
(36) 134, 
(37) 31. 
(38) 69.6, 
(39) 52. 

Rev. as in (33) . 
. 98 Obv. as in (30). Rev. as in (33). 
.9 Obv. figure seated cross-legged on five dots. Inscription all A's and o's. 
.8 Obv. figure as in (30). Rev. Sun-god with radiate nimbus, not one letter. 
.82 Obv. as in (30). Rev. Shiva to left. To right oKPo, very poor indeed. 
.85 Obv. as in (,30). Rev. Debased image, to right 7f' and A to left m. 128. 



(40) 80. .85 

(41) 94.5, .88 
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Obv. cross-legged seated figure, on flower (?). 
Rev. moon-god, to right MAo, very very poor indeed. 
Obv. figure as in (36). Rev. as in (40) wild in the extreme. Many of these latter 

coins of Huvishka's are exceedingly poor. They are probablY all debased 
imitations. 

Vasu Deva. 

Gold:-
(1) 120, .82 Obv. King standing in armour, right hand offering at a small fire altar, over which is 

a trisul with fillet attached. In left hand is a long trisul. King has on a 
peaked crown and fillet. In field to right is the letter ij-. The Greek is 
illegible and is I think only copied from Bazdeo's or Vasu Deva's coins which 
have not the trisul with fillet over the fire altar. On the left of the right 
foot n in old Sanskrit. Head of king surrounded with a nimbus. 

Rev. Shiva, thin headed, standing to front before bull N andi to left. He holds wreath 
in right hand and tristil in left, has on the brahminical thread and dhoti. 
Over right arm m. 129 to right reading from inside 0 hPo. 

(2) 121.8, .84 Obv. same as (1) only more deteriorated. 
Rev. same as (1) Shiva has only one head which has wreath. 

(3) 121.7, .85 Obv. same as (1) to left of right foot '1- Rev. as in (2). 
(4) 122. .8 Obv. same as (2). Rev. same as (2) further debased. 
(5) 30.8,.5 Obv. King at fire altar as in (1) withont trisul over it, but with trisul in left hand. 

Inscription illegible as usual. 
Rev. as in (2) 0 hPo reads from ontside. 

(6) 112.2, 1.05 Obv. King nearly as in (1) between legs swastika m. 324. The inscription is legible 
but unintelligible. To right m. 99. 

Rev. Shiva as in (2) but with a crescent on head. 0 hPo reads as in (5) from outside. 
The whole surrounded by a circle of dots. This coin shows much deterioration 
in execution. I do not think any of these coins are original ones of Vasu 
Deva. They are only debased copies made by later kings. 

(7) 119.6, .95 Obv. King crowned and armed to right, as in (1). To right m. 325 Vasu. Between 
king's legs m. 326, to left of right leg m. 327. 

Rev. Woman seated on throne, holding in right hand wreath, in left cornucopia. To 
right m. 328 ? !! To left m. 129. 

(8) 25.9, .56 Obv. King as in (1). Rev. as in (1) 0 hPo reads from outside. 
(9) 222. 1.2 Obv. King making offering as in (6) but with head dressed in the style of a Sassanian 

prince. Inscription quite unintelligible. 
Rev. Shiva with beard and Sassanian head and fire issuing from crown of head. To 

left m. 329. To right Pahlavi inscription. 
Copper:-
(1) 159.7,.9 Obv. King with right hand raised and in left hand trisul. Under right hand m. 126. 

No inscription legible. 
Rev. Elephant rider to right, no inscription legible. 

(2) 160.6, .99 Obv. King with right hand making an offering at small fire altar: in left hand long 
trisul. Inscription illegible. 

Rev. Shiva with bull to left. No inscription. 
(3) 157.9, .98 Obv. King with right hand making offering at small fire altar. Over which is a 

trisul: left hand has long trisul. No letters. . 
Rev. as in (2). 

(4) 119.3, .96 Obv. as in (3). To right unintelligible inscription. 
Rev. as in (2) in circle of dots. In field to right m. 138. 

(5) 118.5, .95 Obv. as in (3). To left some legible letters. 
Rev. as in (2) to right m. 130. 

(6) 129.1,.9 Rev. as in (3). Obv. as in (4). 
(7) 125.7, .88 Obv. as in (3). Rev. as in (4). 
(8) 131. .88 Obv. as in (3). Rev. as in (4). 
(9) 131. .82 Obv. as in (3). Rev. as in (4). 

6 
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(10) 112.1, .79 Obv. King standing, nothing else intelligible.} E d· 1 db d 
R Sh· d b 11 d th· 1 xcee mg y ease . ev. Iva an u an no mg e se. 

(11) 100.2, .8 same as (10).} 
(12) 85.1, .84 same as (10). All exceedingly debased. 
(13) 77.5, .77 same as (10). 
(14) 129.1,.8 Obv. King as in (3) no inscription. 

Rev. Oeres seated on a throne, holds out right hand, has in left cornucopioo. No in-
scription. 

(15) 132.1, .87 Obv. King as in (2). Rev. as in (14). 
(16) 119.7, .85 Obv. King as in (3). Rev. as in (14), remains of letters to right? 
(17) 121.7, .87 Obv. King scarcely discernible. Rev. as in (16). 

These coins are assigned to Vasu Deva, more on account of the types·than the inscrip
tions which latter are quite unintelligible. 

(18) 29.3, .52 X. 71 Obv. as in (3). Between king's legs n; Rev. Shiva and Bull and OPoo ? 

Telepkus. 

Plato. 

Pheophilus. 

Peu]wlaus. 

Gupta Coins. 

Gold:-' 
(1) 121.5, .8 Obv. Image ·of Chandra Gupta II to left, dressed in long tailed coat. In left hand a 

bow. In right indefinite object (? spear). Behind right arm ' the bird' standard, 
below left arm the name "Chandra Gupta" in letters one above another, very 
indistinct. 

Rev. Lakhshmi on a Jotus flower, seated cross-legged, in right hand wreath, in left hand 
lotus flower. To right in Sanskrit, in a line "Sri Vikkrama." The whole en
closed in a circle of dots. 

(2) 115.5, .8 Obv. Image of Samudra Gupta, standing to left, dressed in a long tailed coat. Left 
hand raised, holding a spear; right hand is making an offering, behind right 
arm is the bird standard. Under left arm Samudra Gupta in two lines, the 
letters coming underneath one another. To right remains of an illegible legend, 
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Rev. Lakhshmi seated on throne cushioned with two lathe-turnea legs. In right hand 
a wreath; in left cornucopire. To right in Sanskrit, letters in a line "Para
krama." The metal of this coin is inferior. There is some reason for believing 
it not to be a genuine coin. 

BuilillList Coins. 

Copper:-
(1) 135, .63 x .78 Obv. Incense. Plan of six roomed house with image in the enclosure. 

Thus m. 330. To right chaitya m. 331. Under the two a snake. 
Rev. plain. 

(2) 61.8, .65 Obv. Pile of balls m. 332. Rev. Chaitya. m. 333. 
(3) 24, .59 Obv. m. 334. Rev. m. 335. 
(4) Clay 41.8, .85 Obv. m. 336. Rev. m. 337. 
(5) 42, .74 Obv. Deer to right, female. 

Rev. Chaitya m. 338 coarse. Tree also coarse to the left other signs. This is a com of 
Amoghabhutasa, but it has not a single letter on it. 

(6) 159.2, .85 Obv. Chaitya m. 333 to left m. 339 = " Vatasvaka." 
Rev. Blank. 

Silver :-Two coins (1) and (2). 
Obv. Chaitya m. 340; to right, tree :-m. 341 over chaitya m. 99, to its left m. 342 over 

this m. 324 snake below, round the coin, 
" Rajna Kanadasa Amoghabhutasa lJIaharajasa," (inscr. 47 a) = Of the king of the 

Kanandas the lJIaharaja Amoghabhutasa. 
Rev. Deer to right. Female feeding it. Between deer's horns m. 343. Above back of 

deer m. 314. Round the coin in Indian Pali as above (inscrip. 47 b), which has 
the same meaning as the inscription on the obverse. Neither of these coins has 
either of the inscriptions perfect. 

Yauilheyas. 

Copper :-
(1) 172.1,.1 Obv. Male figure standing to front, holding spear in his right hand, his left resting on 

his hip. Below his left hand a cock standing. ,Round the figure 'parts of 
"Jaya Yaudheya ganesya" in old Sanskrit. 

Rev: Male figure standing to left in long robe, with left hand on hip and right hand 
upraised before the face in the attitude of Mithro in Indo-Scythian coins. The 
whole surrounded by a circle of dots. 

(2) 175.3, .96 Duplicate of (1). 
(3) 164.5,.9 Obv. as in (1) but with the addition of "dvi" to the left of the head. 

Rev. as in (1) but to right a rose of flowers and to right m. 131. 
(4) 172.1, .95 Duplicate of (3). 
(5) 170.9, .97 I Triplicate of (3). 
(6) 164.4, .95 Obv. as in (1) but with the addition of "tri" to the left of the head. 

Rev. as in (1) but to left a shell and to right m. 132 a symbol similar to that which is 

(7) 175. 1. 
placed over the horns of the antelope on the coins of the Kunindas. 

Duplicate of (6). 

Khalifas. 
These coins have all been edited in the British lIfuseum CataloO"ue, V 01. L 

(1) 43.2 1. :Mint Wasit. Date 90 H. El Walid. B. M. Cat., p. 28, No. 176. 
(2) 42. 1.1 do. Date 91 H. do. do. No. 177. 

(2a) 30.7 .95 do. do. do. do. do. 
(3) 38 1. do. Date 94 H. do. do. No. 180. 
(4) 41.3 I. Jandi SabUr. Date 94 H. do. not in B. M. Cat., p. 13. 
(5) 45. l.l Wasit. Date 95 H. do. B.1I1. Cat., p. 28, No. 181. 

(5a) 45.1 l.l. do. do. do. do. do. do. 
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(6) 42.7 l.l Wasit. Date 96 H. ElWalid. B. lL Cat., p. 28, No. 182. 
(6a) 42. 1. do. do. do. do. do. do. 

(7) 43.9 l.l do. Date 97 H. Sullman. do. do. lS3. 
(7a) 37.7 1. do. do. do. do. do. do. 
(8) 43.6 l.l do. Date 99 H. do. do. 29 lS4. 
(9) 44.5 1.1 El Bassora. Date 100 H. O'mar. do. 11 66. 

(9a) 44.4 1.1 do. do. do. do. do. do. 
(10) 40. 1. El Andalus. Date 110 H. Hisham. do. do. p. 10 this year not there. 
(ll) 40. 1. Wasit. Date 113 do. This year not in B. :M. Cat., p. 30. 
(12) 42.3 1. do. Date 121 do. B. M. Cat., p. 31, No. 121. 
(12a) 44. 1. do. do. do. do. do. do. 
(13) 44.1 L do. Date 127. do. p. 32, No. 127. 
(14) 44.31.1 Muhammadiya. Date 150. El Mansur. do. p. 44, No. 51. 
(15) 43.7 l.l do. Date 152. do. do. p. 45, No. 53. 
(16) 45.1 1. Madinat us Salam. Date 154. do. do. p. 4S, No. 74. 
(17) 42.7 1. do. Date 15S. do. do. p. 49, No. SO. 
(IS) 44.4 .9 do. Date 164. El Mahdi. do. p. 60, No. 130. 
(19) 40.2 1.1 Muhammadiya. Date 181. Harun ar Rashid. B. lI. Cat., p. 77, No. 197. 
(20) 45.3 1.0 do. Date 183. do. Inscriptions as on No. 1::)7 of B. M. 

(21) 42.2 1. 

(22) 42.7 1. 
(23) 45. 1. 

do. 

Madinat Marv. 
Madinat Zaranj. 

Date IS6. 

Date 185. 
Date 191. 

(23a) 40. 1.1 do. do. 
(24) 45.5.9 Nesapur. Date 193. 
(25) 42.5 1. Muhammadiya. Date 193. 
(26) 48.2 1. Madinat BukMra. Date 194. 
(27) 38.2 1. Madinat Samarqand. Date 196. 

do. 

do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

El Amin. 
El Amin. 

Cat. not those of No. 199 of this year. 
do. do. 

above wU... 
See B. M. Cat., p. 78, No. 202. 
for inscriptions not in B. M. Cat., see 

p.72. 
do. 

B. M. Cat., p. 84, No. 229. 
B. M. Cat., p. 76, No. 193. 
B. M. Cat., p. 87, No. 235. 

Inscriptions abridged from those on No. 23S, 
p. 88, B. lL Cat. 

(28) 48. 1. Muhammadiya. Date 192. Harun. Inscriptions as on No. 196, p. 77, B. M. Cat. 
(29) 44.3 1. Mint Muhammadiya. Date 180 H. Harun us Rashid. The inscription is longer than any 

13')) 43.2 1. Esh Shamiya. Date 176. do. 

in the B. M. Cat., by ~~) ~ 
~1~~oIC 

not in B. M. Cat. only one coin 
given of this mint. 

Early Sind Muhammadan Coins. 



Silver :-
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Sassanian Coins. 

SMpur 2nd. 

(1) 60. .81 Obv. Bust of king, Shapur Il, to right. Crenellated crown, Ball over centre. Hair in a 
bundle behind. Ear has an eardrop. Inscription not plain. Perforated. 

Rev. Fire altar with head of king on it. Attendant priests. Inscription not plain. 
(2) 62.4, .9 Obv. As in (1) but incription blurred. 

Rev. Broad fire altar without attendants. This may be a coin of Shahpur I. 
(3) 64.3, 1.15 Obv. As in (1). Inscription almost deleted, goes ronnd the coin. 

Rev. Fire altar as in (1). 
(4) 78.3, .9 Copper imitation of coin. Obv. as in (1). Rev. as in (1). 

(5) 57.8, 1. 

(6) 42.9, .95 

Bahram IV. 
Obv. King's head, crown crenellated in front, wing behind, ball above forward. 

behind in a bundle. Inscription gone. 
Rev. Fire altar, with attendants. Head on altar. Very poor. 

Similar to (5). It bears every mark of being a poor copy. 
Bah1'am (fhoMn. ' 

Hair 

(7) 60.6, 1.2 Obv. 
Rev. 

(8) 54.1, 1.18 

King's head, crown crenellated, Crescent under ball. Legend deleted. 
Fire altar, king's head below the fire. Female attendants. No inscription. 

(9) 54.9, 1.15 
A poor broken duplicate of (7).} This coin is pictured by Thomas in Num. Chron. 
A little better duplicate of (7). Ser. Ill, V 01. I, PI. VI, fig. l. 

Khusrau 11. 

(10) 64.4, 1.3 Obv. King's head in double circle. Crown surmounted. with wings between which a' 
standard with crescent and star. 3 crescents and stars in broad margin. To 
right small Pahlavi inscription. 

(ll) 61.9, 1.2 
(12) 57. 1.3 
(13) 56. 1.2 
(14) 34. 1. 
(15) 52.9, 1.15 

(16) 58.3, 1.1 

(17) 62.7, 1.1 

(18) 45.7, 1.1 

Rev. Fire altar with flames. attendants facing front. 3 circles outside which 4 crescents 
and stars. 

Similar to (10), but inscriptions on reverse different. 
Similar to (10), but inscriptions on reverse different. 
Similar to (10), broken on right side. . 
Similar to (la), but smaller. 
Similar to (la), but injured verymnch. 

Firoz. 

Obv. Head of king Firoz, crown has crescent in front, and two wings surmounted by 
crescent and ball. Fillet has 3 broad ends. Name muddled. 

Rev. Fire altar, crescent and star to right and left. Two attendants. 
Obv. King's head (Yezdegird 1) Crown surmounted by wings, crescent and ball. 

Fillet has two ends. Name, blurred. 
Rev. Fire altar, flame, attendants, crescent and star. One circle only. Inscriptions 

very short. 
Imitation of (17). Poor. 

lIuhfrlib. 

(19) 56.4, 1.22 Obv. Head as in coins of Khusrau. Pahlavi inscription to right gives" MuhrHib Ibn 
Safara6A." 1\iargin has .illr ~~ and in incuse.ill. Rev. Fire altar, &c. . 

(20) 28.2, .95 

(21) 48,8, 1. Obv. 

Rev. 
(22) 46.3, 1. Obv. 

Rev. 
7 

Seiid. 
See 1\iarsden PI. X4:IX, fig. DXLII. For description see Thomas Recent Pahlavl 

Decipherments, p. 457. No. (5). 'Where he gives it as a coin of Tabarist(in. 
The execution is very good. 

Head of king after fashion of Bahram Chobin with crenellated crown. Over 
head to left (.Sl-w. Inscription to right blurred 

Fire altar double struck. 
King as on ,21). Over head to left (,.S<)~r. To right an inscription in unknown 

characters. Thomas attempts to ~ad this. 
Fire altar as on coins of Bahram Chobin. Very good. 



(23) 50. I. 
(24) 37.4, 1. 
(25) 36. .95 
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Similar to (22). 
Similar to (22), but worn. 
Similar to (22), but broken and worn. 
(For a description of, and a discussion on coins (20)-(25) see !fr. Thomas' paper 

on" The Bilingual Coins of Bukh6mi.") 
(26) 40.8, .98 Obv. Head of king. Wings. BulI's head between wings. To right four unknown 

letters. 
Rev. Fire altar, attendants with wheels over their heads. 

(27) 56.9, 1.1 Obv. As iu (26), but inscription to left ""'. 
Rev. As in (26). 

(28) 42.4, 1.1 Obv. Head of king, no crown, fire coming out of head. To left m. 345 and to right 
five unknown letters. Then a figure in a small incuse. 

Rev. Fire altar poor. 
(29) 47. 1.15 Obv. As in (28), but to left m. 222. To right six unknown letters. Rev. fire altar. 

Coins from (26) to (29) have not as yet been identified, the letters of the 
legends are not known. The metal of these coins is heavily alloyed with copper. 

Sassanian Copper Coins :- , 
(30) 26.8, .75 Obv. Head of king as in (29). Rev. fire altar poor. 
(31) 56.8, .65 Obv. Head of king, bearded, crowned, no inscription legible. 

Rev. Fire altar on pedestal of which m. 100. 
(32) 20.1, .65 Obv. Head of king in dotted circle. 

Rev. Low fire altar on which a head is falling to the left. 
(33) 45.6, .75 
(34) 19.3, .62 Obv. 

Rev. 
. (35) 28.8, .7 Obv. 

Similar to (30) 
As in (32). 
Low fire altar, crowned head of king on it to right. 
Head of king, straight hair with fillet bound behind. Crescent on head, where 

fillet touches the hair. 
Rev. Fire altar and inscription in seven unknown letters. 

(36) 5 coins average 30.4, .7 Similar to (35) but inscriptions on reverse vary. These copper coins are 
more or less in poor condition. 

Gold:-
(37) 109.2, .76 Obv. Head of Bahram IV, to right: inscription much injured. 

Rev. Fire altar, with an umbrella (?) on each side of it. Something is ticd round 
it, four unknown letters. 

Silver :-
(38) 44.8, .98 Obv. 

Rev. 
(39) 47.9 & I. Obv. 

Rev. 
(40) 55.1, 1.27 Obv. 

Rev. 
Copper:-
(41) 143.4,1.01 Obv. 

Rev. 

Silt'e1' :-

Head of Sapor II to right, inscription deleted. 
Fire altar, with head in flames. Attendant on each side. 
Head of F[roz I, to right: inscription illegible. 
Fire altar, attendants, star and moon. In circle of dots. 
Head of Khasrau II Parvezin double circle. In margin three crescents with star. 
Fire altar, attendants, facing, 4 crescents and stars. 

Heads of Ardashir and Sapor I, very indistinct. 
Fire altar almost indiscernible. Inscription illegible. 

. Early Gazni Coin8. 

Subalctagil't. 

38t .7 A poor coin. 
Rev. Jr)~ 

C.I~ L.J'i &J.J, 

)~ 

Z<l.""-, 

&J ~",.::,y 

&.lJ ~lhlt 

Three marks. 
~ No margins. 

Two marks. 



Gold :-

Silver :-

(1) 45.6, 75 Obv. 
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lsmd'el. 

Mahmud. 

cdJ, J~"") o).r<> 
~.J~J, ~ 

~.wt~.J.r<' ,*,,' -' 

Rev. 

" 

~itlfi* See B. M.Cat. 

~~"I.l Vo!. Il, No. 
<rim: 'aq 510, p. 151' 

fir iR'~ 

Margin. ~(..., ~)') ~'" ~ .u....)X ~~ ~)~, '~Il> '-:'.J,c cUlt~. Margint ~ icii ~~ 
ifi'fT ~m ~<nft 8'1..t! 1fahmudplir near Lahore. This bilingual coin was struck there in 

419 H. 

(2) 47.3.8 Obv. 
.ill, Jr') ~ 

~ .uJ4)~W' e:. -h 
~)~, (!)~ L 

'-
~~ 

(3) 43. .75 Obv. J~ 

li' LJI Y 
~~~) .ill, 

.tl~ "y 
I !f" 
ct.I.I4)~Wt 

,--~ 

(4) 62.3 .8 Jo).J> 
~,&-J,y 

~~~J .ill, 

.tJ ~r y 
H.<-:! 

" Abyaktamek, Mnhammad avatar, Nripatl ::\'fahmud. 
t Ayam 'fankam Mahmudpur, jikiyera Samvate 419. 

Rev . 

margins illegible. 

~~_~) .ill, 

.tJ .s,./- ~ 

~~ 

No. 473, 
p.137. 

five-rayed star .ill five-rayed star. 

margins illegible. 

margins illegible. 

J)"") ~..,:s:'" 

J~t ~.illt 

ctW, CJ~t -' &J 

~1J, J,....,) cl..s'" 

cUl4 )'~[~, 

~)~I CJ~.~ 

~~ 

No. 481, 

p.140. 

} See B. M. Cat. Oriental Coins, 01. H, pp. 150, 151. 



(5) 40.4.8 Obv. J-.)..<: 
~I c1lll~ 

3c>....J &.lJ, 

&J~~~ 

&UI:)~W' 
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Maamuil. 

margin: ••• &:!4 {;J)I J ~ ~ ••• 

Masaud. 

Muaammail. 

Matu]uil. 

Rev. <l.""'" 
&11I-&w) 
c1lJ !lJ1 ~ 

&41, ~IJ 
rW!Y.1 

margin partly legible only. 



Gold :-

Silver :-

Billon :-
(1) 49.4.7 Obv. ~~J!Y.I 

a.lJ~t ~I~ 
.a4JI ~j,J 

~J~J'" 
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,,:!Lc e9 , c#1~ J u-A .ai.... ••• 
Rev. 

(2) 49. .7 Obv. as in (1) but 

margin )yt)~ rJII),).)I " Ba Lohor " 
(3) 47 .7 Obv. as in (1) but margin gone. 
(4) 49.3.65 Obv. as in (3) 

It is evident that these four coins were all struck in Lahore. 

Gold:-

Silver :-

Billon:-
(1) 49.2.6 Obv. 

8 

J~ 

""Jc).)I~ 

cU.}I ~jJ 

)ytU.o .J!I 
r..}t~ 

'.d.bcl ur Rashcl. 

no margin. 

Rev. Bull couchant, on' Jhtil a 
diamond shaped dot . 
On rump. m.115. 

Over it ~ ~~Cf 

Rev. as in 1. 

Rev. as in 1. 
Rev. as in 1. 

" Sri Samanta Deva.' 

Rev. Bull N andi and Sri Sa
manta Devain· Hindi' 

on rump of bull m. 253. 



(2) 47.8.6 Obv. as in (1) omitting. 
)".-ai.o y,1 

(3) 47 .65 Obv. as in (2) (indistinct). 

Gold :-

Silver :-
(1) 46 ... 75 Obv. 

(2) 48. .65 Obv. 

J~ 

rb&~' el1hW1 

~j..J~t.; 

t.:r.l=lWl ~ 
j&.J!Y.t 

~..r.' 
margin gone. 

J~ 

eltbW1 

Ft 
pJb!1 
,,~..r.1 
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Farztkkzdcl. 

Ibrdkzm. 

margin. )"~~ ~)olJl ••• ba. Lohor. 

Bronze :-

(3) 48.7 .6 

(4) 49.5 .6 

(5) 48.1.6 

J~ 

ell..bl-J, 

ri',,311 
fo.J~1 
~A no margin, 

as in (3). 

Rev. Bull as in (1), but with 
a dot in hump of bull. 

Rev. as in (1). 

Rev. 0 a flower 0 

·margin:-

etU, 311 &J,~ 

.illl JJ"") ~ 
.t.U/ .ro4 fWI 
jlL..31/ ~ 

Rev. 
Bull 

and "Sri Samanta Deva' 
in Hindi letters. 

Rev. as in (2). 
Dot in hump of bull. 

As in (3) dot in hump of 
bull and in jhUI also, 

.As in (3), 
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&..11ft.\; ) 

"~.J!' no margin. 

(6) 50.9.6 ~ 
C)lb..W1 

r1&1I1 
fo.J1 I IJ! 

~..JI' 
(7) 50.2.7 same as (6) but ~ deleted. 

(8) 49.5 .55 do. 
(9) 48. . 6 do . 

Mas'aua IIL 
Silver :-

Copper :-(1) 54.2, .6 Obv. J<>D 
C)lhL.JI 
J~WI 

cMw .l!I 

~f-O 

(2) 51.4,.6 Obv. C){hW, 

r-b'1'1 
~)'!I 

~ 

(3) 51.8, .6 Obv. J~ 

C)lb.l-ll 
aJ)JJI sL 

~-,"""'" 

(4) 52.8, .6 Obv. do. 
(5) 52.2, .55 Obv. do. 
(6) 51.1, .55 Obv. do. 
(7) 51.8, .55 Obv. do. 
(8) 53.1, .55 Obv. do. 
(9) 49.5, .65 Obv. do. 

(10) 49.1, .55 Obv. do. 
(11) 41.8, .6 Obv. as in (3) 

As in 3. 

Bull, on rump of which m. 
238, dot in hump. 

Bull, on rump, m. 239. 
Bull, dot in hump. 

Rev. Bull and Sri Samanta 
Deva in Hindi or as in 

(12) and (13). 

do. 

:Rev. Bull &c. 
on JhUl m.237. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. on jhU.l m. 23~, 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 



(12) 50.1,.6 Obv. 
(13) 51.7,.6 Obv. 
(14) 48.6,.6 Obv. 

Billon:-
(1) 50.1, .65 Obv. 

(2) 47.6,.6 

as in (2) 
as in (2) 
as in (1) 
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Malik A'J'slan. 

(-6-! 

\!IthWt 

F~/ 
\!I1L....;r~ 

do. 
(3) 50.1, .55 Obv. 
(4) 50.5,.6 

Only last time not deleted. 
do. almost deleted. 

Silver :-

Copper :-(1) 50.8, .6 . Obv. 

(2) '50.8, .6 
(3) 49.5, .6 
(4) 50.6, .55 
(5) 51.9,.6 
(6) 51, .55 
(7) 52, .6 
(8) 50.8, .55 
(9) 30.5, .55 

(10) 33.9, .6 

(11) 49, .56 
(12) 31.1; .. 6 
(13) 30.8, .55 

Bak'J'am Skak. 

J~ 

\!I thWr 

F3!r 
~~/.ft! 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

in circle surrounded by two circles 
of dots. 

~ 
~l.!.... 

do. 

do. 
do. 

in circle surrounded by dots. 
\!IU:J-J 

J.ltaJr 

• This reads "Davahana De~a." 

Bull over which ... ~q* poor. 
do do. 

Rev. as in (1), a poor coin. 

Bull with Sri Samanta Deva in 
Hind! letters. 

On JhUl m. 238. 

On JhUI m. 238. , 
do. 
do. 

Bull and Sri Samanta Deva in 
Hindi, on jhUI m. 237. 

do. on jhUl + 
do. on jhUl m. 237. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Rev. name in circle of dots not 
made out. Margin out-
side circle in fragments 
only. 

Rev. in circle surrounded by two 
circles and dots 

~+:! 

c\1.Jo).}/ 

do. 
do. 

Rev. In double circle with 
elongated dots between. 

r~ 
~r 
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Balvram Shah and Sanjar. 
Copper :-(1) 51.4,.6 Obv. 

(2) 50, .55 Obv. 

Silver :-

J~ 
C)U:Wt 

~k Yt 
lSl!...o!J~ 

Same as above but 

lSlS. r'J.,~ 

Rev. 

Khusrau Shah. 

Kkttsrau Malik. 

Billon :-9 specimens average weight 50 grs. 
aJ)~r [~ r'Ju y, C)lhWt 

~ 

C)U:.Wr 
rA-.)r 

#'" 
do. 

Rev. in circle 
BilZon :-1 specimen wt. 50 grs. 

\!.lLo Jr::>" over which a crescent '-' 

Same as above, but with star instead of crescent. 
Billon :-1 specimen 52.3 grs. 

Billon:
(1) 41.4, .62 

Obv. JJ..o Jr alJ..Jt[.!r- F YtC)lhUr 
Rev. Bull on which ~~ ... on jMl m. 239. 

G!/as ud JJin bin Same 

Obv. lhLJr 

~ r~Y 1:1 

~~t) 1~j).Jt 6 

Cl'! ~~ . 

r'L... <4""..0 

(2) 42.3,.6 Obv. Entirely deleted. 

Mztlzammad bin Same 
Gold:-

Rev. Tapir to left, with rider 
with arms outstretched. 

Both sides in double circle 
enclosing dots. 

Rev. as in (1) but with ctiy: Gazna 

the name of the mint town over 
the animal. 

(1) 232.1, 1.45 Obv. In double square, in a circle outside of which is a dotted circle. 

9 



F ~I Cl lh.l-.l I 
." t;J~,~ 
j.1W1Y-' ~~}I 
,.Lw Cl'! ~='" 
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. Rev. in similar square . 
.ill, ~I al, Y 

a.lJI Jro)~ 
dlJ I (!)-:!~ -,,,,,lilt 

~.J'J/~t 

Margin to Obv. a~Lo ~ &i .... 11 ~ '-5'; Jt; 11 3~1~ )I~~' 11 I~ '-:'~ (Gazna year 600H). 

1Iargin to Rev. cili" ~~I ~ 11 ~ ~I ~~ J 11 (.S~4 &J.,,""'J 11 J....) ~I .Jt. 
(2) 124.9, 1.45 Obv. and rev. similar to (1). Obv. margin omits cl'~i z~ (the mint torn). 

Sil1:er:-

(1) Billon. One specimen 50 grs. 
Obv. 1"(..., I.:J'!.)...-" F y, \!IlhLJ, 

(2) Billon .. 14 specimens, average 49.5. 

(3) Billon. 

(4) Billon. 

Obv. ~~I." ~1.).),~ ~I \!IthWr 
Rev. rLw Cl'! Il~ ~~J 

25 specimens, average 54.2 
Obv. Bull, over which 

• Rev. Horseman over which 
One specimen 50. 

Thos. p. 15, no. 6. 
Rev. Horseman with spear to left. 

Thos. p. 15, no. 9. 

Thos. p. 15, no. 10. 

jA.<> 
Obv. in scapolIed square t;J.).)r ~'J rev. in similar square 

<.:.H 
(5) Billon. 45.7,.6 Similar to (1) horseman to left with lance at charge. 

From Oaptain Lrnssve's collection. 
(6) Do. 4 coin~ av. 53, .62 Similar to (3) from same collection. 

Yalcluz. 

(1) BiZlon:-3 specimens, average 50.2. 
Obv. \!IlhW, j~ ~R.J !J.!t ,.Wr \!IthW/ 
Rev. Horseman with star beneath and ~ 'ififtif 

J. A.. S. B. Vol. XLIX, 
PI. XVIII, 18. 

(2) BiZlon :-One specimen, .48. 

Obv. ~~'J ~~'Y""F~' \!J!hLJr J. A. S. B. V 01. XLIX, 

. Rev. ~ ~.).jl J 4:j.).) [G r1 ,..1, ~, ~'" 
(3) Billon :-Two specimens average 43.5. 

PI. XVIII, 7. 

Obv. j~ J~~ <.:.H.).)r -' (~.).)I;""" J. A.. S. B. Vol. XLIX, 

. Rev. Bull, over which "Sri muij" in Hindi. 
(4) Two coms av. 50.9. Obv. and rev as in (1) from Oaptain Lrnssoe's collection. 

PI. XVIII, 15 
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Mahmud bin Sam. 
(1) Billon :-One specimen, 50. Thos. p. 20, no. 25. 

Obv. rk (;)! ,:,.r" (;):' ,:,~..o F)Jr (!)Lb.Wr 

Rev. Horseman over which ~ ... 
(2) 2 coins, av. 50.2, .62. Inscriptions as above. One from Captain Lrnssoe's collection. 

Liram Shah. 

Prithvi Raja. 
Billon :-3 specimens, average 63.5. Thos. p. 64, no 3S. 

Obv. Horseman :-~ ~~T~T~ "Sri Prithvi Raja Dem." 
Rev. Bull and Sri Asawari Samanta Deva in" Hindi. 

(3) a fourth specimen from the Lrnssve collection 53.1, .63. 
Inscriptions as above. 

Prithvi Raja and Mltlbammad Sam. 
Billon :-One specimen, very rare, 4S. 

Obv. Horseman ~ ~"1~~~ "Sri Prithvi Raja Deva." Thos. p. IS. 
Rev. Bull ~ .r~li~~Tli "Sri ][uhammad Sam" no. 15. 

SlbaJlZ8 ud Din .dltamsh. 
Gold :-

Silver :-

Billon :-14 specimens, average weight 54.4. Thos. p. 71, no. 42. 
Bull, over which~f"{i'fT1l! ~ 'ffl~~fif "Su1"itan Sri Samasadani." 
Horseman and ~ ~R: 

Billon :-5 specimens average weight 56. 
Obv. (!)lhUr ~r .i1...J~!1 l:J':!,:,Jr J [~j,:,J1 ~ Thos. p. 75, no. 4S. 

Rev. Horseman and ~ ~~: 
Billon :-One specimen 55, If llltan mint. 

Obv. In hexagon 

Billon :-3 specimens average weight 66.6. 
Obv. ~ (!)lbl_Jr J~ 

J~ 
in square in a circle (!)lhWr Thos. p. 75, no. 49. 

Rev. 

Not in Thomas. 

~,:, I!.!.>.J~! ,:"..rD 
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Samanta ])eva. 

Si~ver :-
(1) 47.5, .75 Obv Bull to left over which Rev. Horseman to right, to left, of which ~""~tJ in 

(2) 48.7, .75 
(3) 46.1, .7 
(4) 4S.9, .75 
(5) 48.8, .76 
(6) 52.6, .75 
(7) 48.7, .7 
(8) 46.4, .6 
(9) 46.4, .65 

(10) 47.1, .7 
(11) 48, .65 
(12) 46.3, .7 
(13) 48.9, .65 
(14) 48, .7 
(15) 47, .62 
(16) 49.8, .7 
(17) 50.3, .75 
(1S) 47.5, .7 
(19) 4S.7, .7 . 
(20) 47.S, .68 
(21) 42.7, .75 
(22) 49.S, .7 
(23) 50.4, .74 
(24) 49.1, .7 
(25) 5l.7, .75 
(26) 51, .68 
(27) 49.8, .74 
(2S) 50.1,.7 
(29) 45.1, .7 
(30) 50.4, .7 
(31) 48.1, .68 
(32) 47.9, .65 
Oopper:
(33) 50.5, .155 
(34) 54.8, .5 
(315) 48.1, .62 
(36) 54.4, .6 

(37) 50 .65 
(38) 42.2, .65 
(39) 51, .57 
(40) 54.8,.6 
(41) 51.9, .6 

(42) 51, .55 
(43) 42.3, .6 
(44) 31.S, .55 
(45) 36. .6 
(46) 57.3, .67 
(47) 46, .55 
(48) 48.1, .6 

in Hindi letters "Sri. Samanta Deva" ~ "BM." 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Obv. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

on rump of bull, m. 240 
on rump m. 242 
in front of bull 

do. 
on jhUl of bull m. 244 
on jhUl of bull m. 244 

do. 
do. poor 
do. rubbed 

inscription gone 
do. 

as in (4). 
Do. on rump m. 245 
Do. on rump m. 246 
Do. rump, not plain 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

rump as on (15) 
on rump m. 247 
poor 
on rump m. 248 
rump mark not plain 
rump mark as in (3) 
rump mark not plain 

do. 
rump as in (2) 
rump as in (22) 
bad 
rump as in (22) 
rump as in (115) 
rump, not clear 

Do. rump as in (16) 
Very poor 
Name and rump gone 
Name gone, jhul m. 251, rump m. 

252 
Bull, name and rump as in (22) 
All poor 
Bull and name only 
Obv. 
Bull, name gone, rump mark as 

on no. (36) 
As in (1), hump mark as in (36) 
Bull and name 
Obv. 
Do., on jhUl 
Do. 
Do., rump mark, m. 253 

Bull, name cut 

do. to right m. 241. 
do. as in (1). 
do. as in (1). 
do. as in (1) to r~ght m. 243. 
do. as in (1). 

Rev. as in (2), but to right. 
do. as in (1). 
do. as in (2 l, very poor. 
do. as in, (2) rubbed. 
do. as in (1), inscriptions gone. 
do. as in (1), poor. 
do. as in (1). 
do. as in (5), without extreme right ornament. 
do. almost deleted. 
do. same as (1). 
do. same as (2), copper. 
do. same as (1), copper. 
do. same as (2). 
do. same as (2). 
do. same as (1), poor. 
do. same as (1). 
do. same as (1). 
do. same as (1), not plain. 
do. same as (2). 
do. same as (2). 
do. same as (2). 
do. same as (1), to right m. 249. 
do. same as (1), poor. 
do. same as (2). 

. do. same as (1), to m. 250. 
do. same as (1). 

do. horseman to right. 
do. very poor. 
do. same as (1). 
do. headless horseman no signs. 

do. same as 1. 
do. same as (2), poor. 
do. same as (1). 
do. horseman .. "if .. ~Cf(CMhada Deva?) 
do. Horseman, signs gone. 

do. poor. 
do. scarcely discernible. 
do. do. 
do. do. 
do. double struck. 
do. horseman, no signs. 
do. scarcely discernible. 
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(49) 44.7, .55 Bull, jhul and hump all in one m. do. parts of horseman. 
254, rump mark m. 255, name cut 

Bull and name do. not intelligible. 
Obv. do. deleted. 
Do. do. horseman. 

,Do. do. horseman. 

(50) 46, .64 
(51) 51, .6 
(52) 43.1, .6 
(53) 48.1, .62 
(54) 25, .57 Obv. Elephant in outline to left over which fragments of name. 

Rev. Lion, rampant to right. 
(55) 4 coins average 28.25, size .7. 

Obv. Elephant to left, name full us in (I). 
Rev. as in (54). 

(56) 2 coins average 38.9, size .77, same as 55. 

S!/atapati ])eva. 

Oopper :-51.3, .8. 
(1) Obv. Bull ~ ..• Rev. illegible; copper coins of. this king are very rare. 
Silver :-2 coins, average weight 47.1, size .71. 

Oopper:-

Obv. Bull couchant, to left, ~~qftr ~<r "Sri Syalapati Deva." 
Rev. Horseman to right, spear at rest, to left, m. 256. 

J7 anka ])eva. 

(1) 35.3, .72 Obv. Elephant to left, over it ~ CJT ... "Sri Vanka."... . 
Rev. Lion rampant to right. 

(2) 3 coins average 42.73, size .77. 

Silver:-

Obv. Elephant to left over which ~~<r "Sri Vanka Deva." 
Rev. Lion rampant to right. 

BMm ])eva. 

Khvadava!/aka. 

Two average weight. 48.4, size .72. 
Obv. bull to left, couchant, over it \it lSq~" Sri Khvadavayaka." 
Rev. horseman to, right to left m. 257 to right, m. 258. 

A1zangpdla. 
Billon :-5 specimens, average weight 50.5. Thos. p. 59, no. 32. 

10 

Horseman ~ ~ 1Im ••• "Sri Anang ....... " 
Bull Sri Samanta Deva in Hindi. 
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Killi ])eva. 

Pipala ])eva. 

Kalha ])eva. 

Sallak8hana Pdla ])eva. 

Billon :-One specimen, weight 5] grs. Thos. p. 62, no. 33. 
Horseman ~ q ..• "Sri Sall ..• 
Bull, ~ ~o;r~, "Sri Samanta Deva." 

Madana Pdla ])eva. 

(1) Billon:-4 specimens, average weight 51. Thos. p. 62, no. 34. 

(2) 

Horseman, over which ;r ~~<J "Madana Pala Dem." 
Bull and Madhava Sri Samanta Deva in Hindi. 

2 coins, average 49.6, .63 similar to (1). Inscriptions curtailed; these 
Loossoe's collection. 

Mahipdla. 

two are from Captain 
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Someswal'a IJeva. 
Billon :-One specimen, 53.3. Thos. p. 63, no. 37. 

Over horseman ~T ~ ... ... "Some ...... " 
Over bull Sri Samanta Deva in Hindi. 

Oluikada IJeva. 
(1) Billon :-6 specimens, average weight 53.1. 

Horseman ~ 'qr~ ~ "Sri Ohdhada Deva." Thos. p. 70, no. 39. 
Bull Asavari Sri Samanta Deva in Hindi. 

(2) Two coins av. 54.5, .62, similar to (1). From Captain Lressoe's collection. 

Samasol'ala. 
(1) Billon :-3 specimens, average weight 51 grs. Thos. p. 78, no. 30. 

Bull, over it ~ it ~~ ~ "Asavari Sri Samasorala Deva." 
Horseman it "" ~~ ~ "Sri OMhada Deva." 

(2) 51.6, .64 similar to (1) from Captain Lressoe's collection. 

Gold:-
(1) 31.8,.9 Obv. F 111 I!JlhWl 

CI';!<l-lI) ~<l-llll& 

J:-(j ~J!J.!I 
zL!...o ))tr>- er. 
ornament. 

no margin 

(2) 18.6, 95 Obv. as in (1). 

Malciya J7armma. 

'.AId ud IJin Pakash.* 

Rev. ornament. 

111 &.1, 11 

~ ctlJr 

.tl.IrJr) 
CI';!~ ",..,u 
( &.IJr ) 

margin fragmentary. 

Rev. not struck. 

Tltgkan Skak if Neskapur. 
Gold:-
(1) Obv. Gone entirely. Rev. Kalima and .;"4 u..o.wt (the khallfa's name). 

( ctl.Il ) 
(2) Obv. I!JlhLJr 

CI';!~" l:y<l-ll ll. F' 
er. ~ }J2J1)!1 
W:'w1 zl:;...o))tr>-

Kalima as in (1). 

'" Oare must be taken not to mix up Ahi ud Din Abu Almu~affar Takash and Ala ud Din AbuI Fat~ Muhammad bin 
Takash. They are father and BOU. The above coins are those of the father, those on p. 40 are those of the Bon. 



Gold :-

c&. zt:.i W, J ~Wt 
~t~ru'.,Jt 

.#-
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'Ala ud Din Kkuxirizmi. 

(1) 22.8, .96 Obv. ~ C)1h4 Col! ~ ~I.t!t C1~~!J 4.l~t llJ, F ltt I!JlbWt «1} 

not struck on reverse. 
(2) 33.1, .94 Obv. as in (1) but J}~ instead of ctlJ 

Rev. Kalima and etUt ~~ ,)""Wt over Kalima 
Silver:-

(1) Copper :-One specimen weight 67.5 size .55. Not in Thomas. 
Obv. I.!I':!clJ'J ~clJI l(; ~ Yr C)lhWt 
Rev. Horseman to left. A cross on hind leg of horse. 

(2) Billon :-One specimen weight 48.2. 
Obv. C)~~" ~clJr l(; F ltt C)lhWt Not in Thomas. 

Rev. C)lhl-'t Col! <4<s:"" ~!J-!r 
(3) Billon :-Two specimens, average weight 53 grs. Not in Thomas. 

Rev. Kalima. Not edited. 
Obv. C)lh.W1 Col! .),..-:'" F ltl C)1.b..W, 

These two coins are from two different dies. 
(4) Mixed 49, .56 Obv. C)lhWr ~ ~ ~clJ(J 4i.l.11 ~ ... Rev. Horseman scarcely discernible. 
(5) Do. 34.1, .54.5 Obv. illegible. Rev. Horseman to left, a pigeon under horse. 
(6) Do. 32.4, .54 Obv. as in (1) but fragmentary. Horseman to left, above .. , lb (C)&ru.) 'l'ldiqan. 

(7) Mixed 6 coins, av. 34.06,.5 Obv. not legible on one. Rev. Horseman to left, below a star, above 
C)taJl.b 

(8) Do. 31.3, .55 Obv. not legible. Rev. Horseman to left under it a bird miut C)taJl.b 
(9) Do. 37.9, .59 Obv. as in (4) fragmentary. Rev. Horseman, in plain circle with dots outside it. 

(10) Do. 2 coins, av. 39.6, .525 Obv. both illegible. Rev. Horseman, hands raised, canopy. No 
mint. 

(11) Do. do. 41.7, .575 Obv. in double circle, enclosing dots, C)lbLJr er. o)...:s:"" ~ ltt C)1b..Wr 
Rev; Horseman to left, drawn sword, above horse ~~ Herat. 

(12) Do. do. 34.6, .5 Obv. and. Rev. similar to (11) but with some additional mark under 

Mixed metal :-
(13) 2 coins, average 40.3,.5 Obv. 

(14) 2 coins average 35.6, .57 Obv. 

the horse. 

J:£3 C)lhWt er. ~ 
C)1hW1 

0)." ~ ~ ltr 

o)..,s:"" ~.),'" 4i 
C)l.hW t I:Y. 

Rev. horseman to left. 
Rev. Horseman with spear to left, under 

canopy with spear as change 
I!h..};fr above, bird below. 

(15) 3 coins, average 42.6, .596 Obv. in all illegible Rev. Horseman to left. 
(16) 3 coins, average 32.6, .55 Obv. Tapir to left in double circle with dots between. Mint ~ P 
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Inscriptions on two deleted, on 3rd similar to (14). 

(17) 4 coins, average 33.9, .54 Obv. Inscription illegible. Rev. Tapir, to left, above it CJ!"J'ft (?). 
(18) 30.7, .86 Obv. inscription injured. Rev. Tapir to left, above it h.r.~ (?). 
(19) 35.1, .56 Obv. deleted entirely. Rev. Tapir to left over it (?). 
(20) 28.6, .57 Obv. do. Rev. do. do. . (?). . . 
(21) 4 coins, average 34.02, .55 Obv. nearly all deleted. Rev. Tapll' to rIght over It ).J,r...! (?). 
(22) 6 coins, average 33.3, .56 Obv. inscriptIOn nearly like (14). Rev. Tapir to right r)),)$ (P). 
(23) do. average 34.4, .58 Obv. inscription nearly like (14). Rev. Tapir to left over it (?). 
(24) 47.7, .6 Obv. deleted. Rev. Tapir to left, ~int il.legibl.e. . . . . 
(25) 4 coins, average 47.9, .67 Obv. and Rev. as III (2) III a cIrcle of dots JOIned by a hne. 
(26) 44.1, .65 (broken). Obv. CJ!hWr Rev. Cl'! ~ 

F lIr I!JIWt 

~~r JNfJ . 
(27) 44,2, .66 Obv. small cicle in which illegible word, round it CJ~~r" !~'~r ~ ,..l:u: lit I!JLb.Wr 

Rev. ,j.G I!JlhWt Cl'! ~s:...o ~IY.' 
(28) 2 coins, average 42.3, .65 Obv. in outer circle to right lr"liJ, below ~.u, Jr') - .t.ur lit c\lr lJ to right, 

to left .illt l:):!~Jt. In inner circle ~ in ornamented Kujie. 

Rev. I!JI.b.Wr Cl'! 11 ~ l:):!<>.l~ [~ 11 ~J, ~ ~" 11 lIr l!Jlh.Wt. 
The disposition of the inscriptions on the obverse is very curious. 

(29) 2 coins, average 45.6, .65 Of these two, one is broken. Both are illegible. The type is similar 
to that of 27 and 28. In the centre of one side is a word, with 
an inscription round it.. 

(30) 2 coins, average 38. .66 Two coins with squares in circles on each side and the inscriptions 
exactly similar to those on (26). 

(31) 30.5, .68 Exactly similar to (30). 
(32) 52.2, 1.16 Obv. in circle with ornament surrounding it. Inscription 

~!y.r l:):!~J" ~j<>.lr ~ F jIt ~!.b.l_Jr 
Rev. in double square? ( ~l"''''''''!r.''r .illt l:):!~~b ) CJ!.b.Wr Cl'! ~s:oIO 

(33) 6 coins, average 35.8, .5481 Obv. CJlkWt Horse to left over which 

~~" II 
(34) 6 coins, average 36.5, .55 c)..s:'" l:):!olo.J[, !~!lJt 

CJ!W, Cl'! 

(35) 44.1, 6 Obv. deleted. Rev. Horseman, spear at char:ge, to rignt 1!J!iJ[1o. 

Jalal ud Bin Khwarizmt. 
Billon :-3 specimens, average weight 52.2. 

Bull, ~ 15f~~" Sri Jalal Din." Thos., p. 91, No. 74. 
Horseman ~ ~~: " Sri Hamtra." 

(?) Margin illegible. 

CJti)-! 

This coin has on the rump of the bull the same mark as the coins of Hasan ~urlaq have. 

Ohangez Khan. 

Silver :-
(1) 57.4, .65 Obv. in circle, with circle of dots outside, in three lines 

J~Wt~t.;~J~ 

Rev. in same kind of circle as obv. in three lines 
C)~.,.J!r."'r cillr C!':!<>.l r!iJl 

11 
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Saij' ud ])tn Hasn Ql!Jrlau.. 
Billon :-One specimen, 42. 

Obv. in circle surrounded by dots. 1 Thos., p. 98, No. 84. 

Rev. in do. do. 

Billon :-23 specimens average weight, 52.25. Thos., p. 96, No. 82. 
Bull, ~ ~1I['1fi~'1fi " Sri Hasan Kurlak " and on rump of bull, m. 259. 
Horseman and fragments of Sri Hamira in Hindi. 

N asir ud ])tn Qurla( 
Copper :-One specimen, 59 grs. 

Obv. l:)~~t) ~~, J"'{j not in Thomas. 

Rev. }l4JtJ!J ~} ~, very indistinct. 

Billon :-21 specimens average weight, 52.6. 
Obv. horse in outline to right, round it. l:)~c),}[, (~'r{j 

Rev. ~ 1Nl!~ ~'1fi" Sri Muhammad Kurlak." 

Uzbeg Pai. 

N asir ud ])tn QuMcha. 
Billon :-3 specimens average weight 53.5. 

Bull, ~ W"lN ~RlfTII{" Sri Kubacha Suritan." 
Horseman ~ ~~:" Sri Hamira." 

Billon :-One specimen 51.8. 
Obv. (?) l:)1h.JJ ~~~ ~c),}J J ~o)JJ r{j 

Thos., p. 100, No. 86a. 

Thos., p. 101, No. 87. 

Horseman under which 5 rayed star, above Sri Hamira in Hindi. 

Rukn ud ])tn Ftroz Shah. 
Billon :-One specimen, 53 grs. Thos., p. 103, No. 89. 

Bull, ~furrQ{ ~ ~ ~II{ " Sm-itan Sri Rukan Din " on jhUl of bull, m. 260. 
Horseman and fragments of "Sri Hamira." 

Razia. 
Billon :-Two specimens, average weight 57.25. Not in Thomas. 

Obv. in four lines \!J1b1_J, Rev. Horseman. J. A. S. B. Vol. XLIX. 

~)~, PI. XVIII, fig. 4. 

l:):!~[, (~o)]/ 

\!Jlb.W/ 
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Muizz ud Bin B ahram Shah. 
Billon -One specimen, 55.S. 

Obv. Bull, over which ~ ~"Sri muij." 
Rev. Horseman. 

'Ala ud Bin Mas'aud Shah. 

Thos., p. 119, No. 95. 

Silver ;-' 
(1) 168. 1.05 ~}JI l!,Ilhl-Jt no margins. rLo}Jt ~ ~ Thos., p. 122, No. 9S. 

~I l.:J':!~t) ~~t fu ftl ~t 
~L:. ~-,"-" )&.Jt ~i.iC).J1 

\!J1hl-Jt 

Billon :-One specimen, 50 grs. Thos., p. 122, No. 99. 
Obv. ~~t -' I.~i~t L ~}Jt I!,IlhWt 
Rev. Horseman and above it ~,.,-..,. 

Nasir ud Bin Mahmz'td Shah. 

Silver ;-
(1) 166. 1.15 ~}Jt I!,IlhWl 

~~I -' 4,j~t f"li 
~~~~t 

CJlhWl er. 
(2) 165.71.05 same as 1. 
(3) 169.51.05 do. 
(4) 163.71.05 do. 
(5) 167. 1.1 do. 
(6) 167.S 1.1 do. 
(7) 16S.5 1.05 do. 
(S) 121.5 1. do. 
Billon ;-One specimen, 4S. 

no margin legible. 

Obv. l!,':!~1 -' ~~r.rli FlIl I!,IlhWl 

rLo~1 ~.) 
ft'l1~1 
~".JI . 

same as 1. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do .. 
do. 

Thos., p. 127, No. 106. 

do. forgery (?) 

Thos., p. 127, No. 107. 

Rev. Horseman, above which ~~KJ and to right ~ ~~: 

qyd~ ud Bin B alban. 

Gold;-

Silver ;-(1) 162.5, 1.1 ~YI C1lhW1 rf...c}/I Thos., p. 4:14 No. 112. 
~~t ) 4;~r .!"l:p ..*"'t ~-'I 
~.JSJW~I ~,.,.JI 

1!,Ilhl-J1 

Margins :- .••..• ~~ ~ ~I z~ ~,)..; 
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(2) 168.7 1.15 same as 1. same as 1. 
Margins :-.s:w.... J ~ J ~J el,i.... ~~~ ~ ~RJ, ~~ '-:'~ 

(3) 168.2 1.15 same as 1 bnt no margin legible. 
(4) 167. 1.16 same as 3. 
(5) 168.7 U6 same as 3. 
Billon :-20 specimens, (8 averaged 54! grs.). 

Obv. ~llJr J ~<l.Jr 6~ ~y, CJthLJr 
Rev. in circle &.4 in margin ~~ ... WtJiff Thos., p. 135, No. ll3. 

" Sri Gayasdin Sultan." 
Copper :-One specimen, 62.5. 

Obv. in circle CJlb..W1 Rev. l~jllJ, 6~ Thos., p. 135, Ne. ll4. 

Gold:-

Silver :-
(I) 167.3 l.l5 ~y, CJlb..W1 

C)":!llJt.J 4jllJty.o 
~~~) j.I4I~t 

CJIhWI 
margin gone. 

Billon :-One specimen, 53.5. 

~y, ~llJrJ 

J1[uizz 'lid lJin Kaiqubad. 

rr...~, 

ftC'~1 
CJ~..,).Jt 

margin gone. 

Thos., p. 141, No. 116. 

Obv. ~1lJ(, ~o).J!.tM) ~.cY' CJthLJt Thos., p. 142, No. 117. 
Rev. above, ~~) Below, ~ \V!Ti'ff ~ "Sri Sultan Muij." 

Jaldl 'lid ])£n F£roz Shdh. 

Gold:-

Silver :-
(I) 161.5 U rkYt CJl.bJ-.lt 

~llJtJ ~<l.J, J~ 
~t:.;»r.; jJ4J!J;t 

CJ[b..Wt 

rt,.,Yt 

..*I'~t 
&".11 

Margin to reverse d~W ... .J ~j .J ':S'll.:I.t ai..~; ~~ ~ idJt t.l.b ,-:,r Dehli 691. 
(2) 167. 1.1 same as (I) in everything. 
(3) 166.5 l.05 same as I in everything. 
(4) 169. 1.1 same as I but date 694 in Arabic words. 
(5) 161.5 1.15 same as I but date 695 in Arabic words. 
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Jatal ud ])in Firoz Shdh. 

Billon :-13 specimens, average weight, 54 grs. Thos., p. 145, No. 122. 
Obv. l:':!1lJ1 J ~1lJ/ J4 ~~I (!}lhWl 

Rev. in circle zL.!jJf..; In margin '!I1 ~ '5'\<ijI~al "Sri Sultan Jalaldin." 
Copper :-4 specimens, average weight, 67 grs. Thos.; p. 145, No. 123. 

Obv. F~I (!}thW/ in two lines. 

Rev. C)l~/ -' (!}~1lJ1 J~ do. 

Bukn ud ])in Ibrdhim. 

'Ald ud ])in Muhammad Shdh. 

Gold:-
(1) 169.5 1.1 O1)v. (!}lhWI zlZ <l..",,'" ).iUWr,!1 l:':!.)J, -' (~.).)I jh, rJ:.... ~I (!}(hl-.J, 

Rev. in circle (!}~i~I..1¥1 J""G a.j~/ ~~ ~t!J/ ).).is:"" 

Margin &~I~"" -' (.Sj).""" ai_ ,) ~~ z,.a.S'! ~-.J, z.).~ ~~ 701, Dehli. 

(2) 169. .95 Obv. and Rev. as in 1 but year 703, a-nd -mint (1l....111y1~ Dar ul Islam. 

(3) 166.3 .96 Obv. and Rev. as in 2 but year 704. 
(4) 168 . .'5 .9 Obv. and Rev. as in 1 but year 704. 
(.'5) 16.'5 . .'51.1 Obv. and Rev. as in 2 but date 71.'5. 
(6) 169.5 1.0.'5 Obv. and Rev. as in 1 but no date. 
Silver :-

(1) 170. 1.05 Obv. rbl1l C)1hl_JI 

l:':!1lJ/ -' (~<l.l,1l.., 

zL.! .)..='" j1.J~1 

. ~C;)~ 
J""li -a.jj(s), ~ 

~""'~I 
C)lhW/ 

margin to reverse only :-~~~ -' ~)/ ..u", '" I.M ":>~ 704 H. 
(2) 170. 1.05 Obv. and Rev. as in 1 but year 712 r ~, and mint ~~ <:1..,...4 .... 

(3) 169 . .'5 1.1 similar to 2 but year 714 ~ t'yI and mint ~~ I!l.l~ 

(4) 169.5 1.05 similar to 3 in all respects. 
(.'5) 170. 1. Obv. and Rev. as in 1 but no margin. 
(6) 168.5 1. Similar to 5. 
(7) 165. 1.05 Similar to 5. 
(8) 167.51.1 Similar to 5. 
(9) 157. 1.05 Similar to 5. 

(10) 162.5 1.05 Similar to .'5. 
(11) 162 . .'5 1.1 Similar to 5. 
(12) 167 . .'5 1.075 Similar to 3. 
(13) 168.7 106 Similar to 3 but year 713 .f-'" 6ll) 

(14) 166.3 1.1 part of margin gone mint I'"1L...Y~I~ Dar ul Islam. 
Billon :-20 specimens, average weight, 53.3. 

Obv. CJ;!j).jr) 4-illJrjh, ~~J C)thWr 
12 

Thos., p. 172, p. 136. 
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Rev. in circle at:. ~; In margin ~ Wtfflf ~~ and year In Hmdi figures, from the 
20 specimens these years are obtained ~oo, ~0t. only. 

Billon :-5 specimens are silvery average weight, 55. Thos., p. 172, No. 135. 
Obv. ~o)../tJ I~o)../f J.(.: rA"lIf ~(hWl 

Rev. v • r ~th.W1 at.:. ~ jl.J:..JIr.' other years, V I r, ., 11" and v.,.. 
Oopper :-2 specimens, average weight, 65. Thos., p. 172, No. 137. 

Gold:-

Silver :-
(1) 169.8 1.15 

Obv. ~lbWI ~c),)1 ll& 

~YI ~c),)I.J 

Shah db ud ])iu 'Umr. 

Qu!.b ud ])tn Mubdrak Shdh. 

~Yr r"Lollf 
~Wf~)~ 
~~c),)I .J 4:ic>Jr ~ 

01:.. If I 
.r-~ 

~lhWl8(! ~~ 

~~f ~lb.1.Jr cr.f 

c.t!i..o.,.J!fto I ol.I.I~ 

margin to rev. &~~ J ~ e- ~ ~ r"ll....~GI~ aW, I~~.rD 717. 
Billon :-2 specimens, average weight, 54.75. Thos., p. 182, No. 148. 

Obv. ~c>J, .J 4,j.l.J, ~ FlIf ~lhW, 

Rev. v, V ~lb..l-J/ er. ~thl-JI at.:. ~)~ 

q?Jd~ ud ])tn Bahddur Shdh of Bengal. 

Silver :-
(1) 166.8 l.l Obv. ~lb.J.... cr. ~lhWf 8~ )'~t.!}J4l!J!I ~~'.J ~c),)I ~(~ ~Y' 1:Ilb..l-J, 

Rev. ~~.J!ft'" ~I r"LoYI 
margin. • ........ A.ci..iJI Zil.AI ~.rD 

Thos., p. 201; 
No. 169. 
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N asir ud ])in Khusrau Shah. 

q-yd~ ud ])in TUf!laq. 

Gold:-

Silver :-
(1) 170.51.05 Obv. in double square ~~I) 4:i.).l1 ~4P (SjWI (!)U:.Wr 

Rev. in circle :-~).J!r."I.r"[j (!)lhWl at.:. JlAi 
margin :_.t~~ -' ~r -' ~I .u.... ~ ~Ib~ ~.J~ ~r. ¥~ '-:'f' Dehli 722. 

(2) 169.2 1.05 same as 1 in every respect. 
,. 41~ 7 (3) 150. 1.05 same as 1 but year ~.J""& ) 6..... 23, rubbed. 

(4) 169.5 1.1 same as 1 but year cr',r.c .J ~)' 724. 
(5) 168.51.05 same as 1 but year ~)1:u:) ~ 725. 
(6) 170.3 1.1 same as 1 but mint ('lI...,lIr )I~ (Dar ul Islam) and year gone. 

Billon :-2 specimens, average weight, 55.6. 
Obv. in circle ~L:. J-L-l, In margin ~ ~ ~~ "Sri Sultan Gayasdin." 

Thos., p. 191, No. 163. 
Rev. V r • ~~r.J ~~/ ~4f (S)(;JI (!)1.b.1-'1. The second specimen is V r I • 

Billon :-7 specimens: average weight, 56 Ws. 
Obv. ~.).)'-' 4:i.).)/ .!:4P (SpJI (!)Ihl..-II Thos., 191, No. 164. 

Rev. I:JlhWl ~Lt. iJW)!Wt,.!1 
Only three of these seven coins are dated V r r v r I" and ~ r ~. 

Shams ud ])tn Ftroz Shdh of Bengal. 

Silver :-(1) 166. 1.125 Obv. (!)lhWl ~L:.j)ft; ,}1Wt,.!/ ~~/.J ~.).)r ~ F1Ir (!)lh.W/ 

Rev. ~:.l!ft.'"/ ~r ('L.ollr 
margin ...... cr'~ -' .tiSr .u.... ...... 722 H. 

Muhammad bin Tu!J..laq. 

Gold:-

(1) 198.3 .65 Obv. ~ ~ .illl~) ~!J11 ~I (.:J"'l) ~ '-:'~ 

Thos., p. 194, 
No. 166. 

Rev. Kalima in circle and margin ~~.J ~ -' ~ .ti..... ~ ~~ )4}.>Jr .M 
(2) 198.3 .65 Obv. and Rev. as in 1 but year 734. 
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(3) 198.5 .65 Obv. and Rev. as in 1 but year 734. These 3 coins are unpublished. 

(5) 98.5.6 Obv. ~t..::. cJW <.:Y. ~ 1 Th 211 N 177 "iJ "... IQ omas, p. , o. . 
Rev. cr.~ , ~t.:;.. ~ ds:. 

(5) 171. .1 .t;ll;. aD,.ill... C)~ ~.!'-':Il:)~;J'..*"1 aD~ ~~-.JI"'"t...o)J~ C)("'J .~ 1 Thos., p.259. 
a~~.J I.:)~)I.J ul-JI c.\M.o ).J~ c.s1A~1 c.s' ~~, )~<.\J, ,~ '":'f" 5 No. 213. 

(6) ] 69 .. 8 Obv. .r~ fl~1 ~~,~"I ;t...o}], (!}"'J I:f; 1 Thos., . 259 No. 213. 
Rev. c.\~.Lo <lol.;. ~, v~'y.' all, 5 p, 

(7) 173 .. 75 Obv. and Rev. as in 6. This coin is dirty and therefore heavier than (6). 

Silver :-
(1) 168.51.02 Obv. aLSo J.W <.:y. <lo~ c.\Dt J~~ ~ ~l~..J, Thomas, p. 215, No. 187. 

Margins uL: C)I..J..., r" f~!' . 
Rev. Kalima and ma~gin a~(~.J dr ~!- .u..., ~.Jir(l JF. a.a.JiJt 8~ ,":,yC 

(2) 140. .75 Obv. C!! 04='" aDt c.\+",") ~~G)' 1.l.~~1 l!)"') ",; '":'J.o Thos., p. 214, No. 182. 

Rev. a~I .... ~) ~)) fr" c.\l.", ~t..::. J-W ~-6'::")' ~t l!)lhWt 747, H. 
(3) 138. .75 Obv. (no date) l:),.tIA)' u; aU! a.il~ rk}}! ,t...o}]t Thos., p. 259, No. 215a. 

Rev. (margin il1egible)~ ~i...o-,.Jlr."1 aUl! ~~W, 
(4) 139.5 .75 Same as above (3) but in the margin are the words c.s1l,,!! ~.a.~ which shows where 

Thos., No. 215 and this coin were struck, Dehli. "This coin has much alloy in it. 
Copper :-Four specimens, average weight, 127.25. Thos., p. 249, No. 195. 

Obv. ~ c4~'" ),,~r s..I.i! )~j))).!I ~r) c.\~ ~ .J¥' 

Rev. in circle l!)+"'-}' CI'!:1 ..I.fU C)lhW! Clbl l:J'" • 

margin 731 ~ ~ ~a ;. JI..., ,!1l,.!I 8\f <.!-~).!I Dehli. 
Copper :-One'specimen, weight, 130. Not in Thomas and not edited. 

Obv. as in above. Rev. as in above. 
Margin as in above but year 730 and mint ~) ~::T. ? ? 

Brass :-Two specimens, average weight, 103 grs. one coin corroded. Thos., p. 250, No. 197. 
Obv. VI'" c4~ c)lh1-JI (l.bl l:J'" Rev. J-W l:)+"'-}I Clbr ..I.a.; 

Brass :-One specimen, weight, 112 grs. Thos., p. 250, No. 198. 

Obv. VI"~ ~ f10 J"1I1 c.s1.J1 , Jr}1 ~bl.J aDI ~:.!:r 
Rev. J-W ~ ~ ....,..tiJl(.)5" c)lhl-JI )}-'~}} Sura. IV, 62. 

Bmss :-One specimen, weight, 61 grs. Thos., p. 250, No. 199. 

Obv. VI'" u"i;JI '":'J"" Rev. cJW <.:Y. ~ 
Brass :-One specimen, weight, 54 grs. an eight-Hni piece. Thos., p. 262, No. 205. 

~M ..:;.....tJ!> J~ both inscriptions one &W ~ in double circles. 
Copper :-One specimen, weight 53 grs. Thos., p. 216, No. 193. 

c.\JJ aMI) <.!.lW1 VI"II J-W c4~ ~t}I~" 
The copper coin noticed by Thomas was dated 732. This is 738. 

Billon :-Four specimens, average weight, 138.75, about half silver. See Thos., p. 260, No. 218. 
Obv. aD';",l! ftdl Rev. 04 ... 1 v4oJ!.Y.1 
These fOUl! coins are from different dies. 

Brass ;-Two specimens, average weIght, 52 grs. Thos., p. 260, No. 219. 
Obv. Vf'~ aD!.r'~ fl".Jr Rev. ~I U"4oJr,~r 
Only one is dated. 
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Firoz Shah Tufllaq. 

Gold :-
(1) 170. .85 ~.,o C!J<l.1;. LlhW, 8SJ.J~ .;il:.Jr.,!t C1~JO~t.ft"1 ~ ,..1.~~' I!JlhWr ~ Thos., p. 275, 

.ilill;.. c)..L:;.. alJ4 ~r ~t i.f.t C1~J"JJft'lt ,.Lo~1 ~j ~ ~}r 8,1l. ..::,.~ S No. 225. 

(2) 162.7 .85 similar in inscription to l. 
Copper :-One specimen, 129.5 grs., one weighing 130 grs. and date 767. Thos., p. 275, No. 225. 

Obv. ~~ ..::-.J:rC Llh.!.... ~~Jft 
Rev. (v)v!" ili1l;..~;.. ~~J.,~"'I ,,~#'t 

Billon :-One specimen, 137 grs. 
Obv. . ..•••... Llhl", 8L:.jJft 
•• , cti.;ll;.. ~ QUI~ .J:'I ctil~tslt 

Billon :-Two specimens, average weight, 51.5. 
Obv. ...(l.., ~ Llb.1... ~1.:.jJr-; 
R .ilill;.. cll:;..."uiJ, I ~, ev. ( ~ • 

Copper :-One specimen, 53 grs. 

Obv. LlhL.. )"ft Rev. ~~ C!Jr 
Copper:-4 specimens, average weight, 63.25 grs. 

Obv. Llhk ~l~j)ft Rev. uk~ ..illJr)t~ 

Copper:-4 specimens, average weight 53.625. 
Obv. ~lhl", ~1~j".J~ Rev. ~t U"4.Jty,t 

FiJ'oz Shah and Fath Khan. 
Gold:-

Billon :-'One specimen, 130 grs. .' 

Obv .... 4 ... J.I; ... u, t.4. ~t,;, -,~fl.; I!JL;,:!:~ 
Rev. c';i,;ll;.. ~ ~1.a.....tt ~si.J(,!t ~i.o~J!r.:"'t rLo~ I ~j I.}; 

Ftroz Shah Zafr. 

Gold :-

Billon :-One specimen, 140 grs. 
Obv. ......... Llb.t....?.lO s~ )Jft 
Rev. ,u;ll;.. .).1;., ~i.,o.,Jwt "~r 

13 

Thos., p. 276, No. 230 . 

Thos., p. 275, No. 229. 

Thos., p. 276, No. 234. 

Thos., p. 276, No. 233. 

Thos., p. 276, No. 235. 

Thos., p. 298, No. 241. 

See Thos., p. 300, No. 246. 
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TUfllaq SMh II. 

Alru Baler Shah. 
Billon :-One specimen, 135.5 grs. 

Obv. .1 .. Jb.L.. ~l!Jv~; ~jI; ( ~l! ).fo,J!1 
Rev. VH .u.;lli. ~.M:>. .dI1~ y,1 &si.#'1 

Thos .. , p. 304, No. 255. 

Muhammad Tuu,zaq IL 
Gold:-

Silver :-

Billon. :-One specimen, weight, 53 grs. Not in Thomas this size, 
Obv. in circle at:. ~ ..... Margin ~"'~ ~.J.D.=! ...::.J"""'; ( L/h.l ... ) but see Thos., 
Rev. v,,.. ~.J+-'!r."'" ~li p. 308, No. 266. 

Copper :-One specimen, weight, 67 grs. 
Obv. Llhl., ~~ ~ 

Gold:-

Silver:-

Rev. (v)~~ ~1h.) ~I)I.) 

Sileandar Shah. 

Mahmlid Shah. 

Thos., p. 309, No. 267. 

Gopper :-One specimen, weight, 139 grs. Thos., p. 316, No. 278, 
Obv. In circle ~L! o!I~. Margin~.) ~.rD-$!.:wyO CJUd- (not plain). 

Rev. "·F ~""""r.:ol ~(j, 804, Dehli. 
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Na~rat Shah. 

Mubdrak Shah. 
Silvef':-

Bilron :-Two specimens, average weight, 169.5. Thos., p. 333, No. 288. 
Obv. in centre ~w:. <!J)~. :Margin ,,!.l.cb~ C!J~~ o..:..Jf 1!Jl.b.L... 
Rev. fl1"~ ~.,J!;~t ~u both are dated 835. 

Muhammad bin Farid. 
Ckld:-

Silver :-

Oopper :-One specimen, weight. 138 grs. 'Very much rubbed. Thos., p. 337, No. 293. 
Obv. ~~ C!J.r4=! zw:. ~) l:>'! zw:. ~.~ l!J{h.L... Dehlt. 

Rev. Art'V wll:.. .M:i.. ~.,J~t ~I 847. 
Oopper :-One specimen, weight, 86 grs. 

Obv. LUJ... zw:.~ 

BiUon :-68 one specimen, 
Obv. z{.t..JlJ: 

l!Jth.Wt 

Rev. fll"b ,!Lb~ ~~t~ 

, Lllam Shah. 

B ahlol LodM. 

Thos., p. 337 , No. 295. 

Thos., p. 339, No. 301. 

Billon :-Six specimens, average weight, 142.3. 3 specimens without date, three others are dated 858 
880 and 888 respectively. Thos., p. 358, No. 311. 

Obv. ~~ C!Jyi=! 1!Jlb..l.. zw:. J-,~ ~)J ulp Js'..,4lJ 
Rev. Aell .ti,;ll,;. o:..~"" ~"''''''!ft''t crj~; 
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Only parts of these inscriptions come on each coin. By comparing many specimens, the 
whole of the inscriptions are obtai~ed. 

Billon :-One specimen, weight, 50 grs. 
Obv. (~~ ':"J.a~ ..::..J,rC ) C)[.hL., ~t:. J.J~ Thos., p. 358, No. 312. 

. • cilill.:;. .:..~:;., ~y)ftlr c.\.i!.~.ts:-It 

Sikandar Lodhi. 

Billon :-21 specimens, average weight, 13S.64, years, 2 of 89S, 10f 899, 1 of 900, 2 of 907, 1 of 911, 
1 of 913, ] of 914,3 of 915, 1 of 916, 1 of 917,4 of 918 and 3 of 9Il). 

Obv. ~~.:..# C)(hL.. ~t:. JYf! ~I;, )~ c.J+"'o,}r ul~ J9.J1 
Rev. • "911 dWu.. .:..~ C)~i...o-,.J~I (!Y"'j ~ 
The whole of these inscriptions is never on one coin. The mint is seldom seen on any 

specimen. It is not on one out of the 21 specimens. 

Ibrahirn LodM. 

Billon :-One specimen, weight, 79.5, no date. Thos., p. 376, No. 318. 

Obv. (!)'hk ~L.::. )~~~L!, ~~!r.' 1!,I+<oo-)1 ~ J5',4J1 
Rev. ciliiL:;. .:..~ C)~~!J~I l:Y'j ~ 

1 Fragments .only on the 

5 com. 

Billon :-Two specimens, weight average, 41.5. 
Thos., p. 376, No. 320. Obv. fragments of above. 

Rev. ditto. no date, one may be dated. n. 

Gold:-

Kidara Goins. 
KidaTa was according to General Cunningham king of the KusMns of GandMra and Kash

mir: Coins bearing his name are common. 

(I) 119.5,.9 Obv. Rudc image of king standing facing to right, right hand extended, left hand 
raised as if to rest on a spear. Behind right hand, a tris~{l. Under left arm ~ 
to right lof. Under right arm ~. Rev. Female seated, with cornucopire. 

(2) 122.5, .95 As (1) but under left arm ~. 
(3) 121..9 similar to (2). 
(4) 123.3, .25 similar to (2). Reverse poor. 
(5) 123.6, .95 similar to (I). Reverse double struck. 
(6) 123. .9 Obv. has under left arm en. On reverse, counterstruck ~Ia'. 

Mixed metal, chiefly gold. ~ 
(7) 115.I, .S5 Obv. rude figure of a man, to right ~~ .. , il; 

Rev. cxceedingly rude figure of a man, under left arm ~ under right iIi. 
(8)112.6,.9 Obv. as in (7). ~~if, to left ~ 

Rev. as in (7) 
(9) 113.7, .85 similar to (7). 

(ID) 111.6, .95 Obv. as in (8). Rev. as in (7). 
(ll) llS. .93 Obv. as in (7) but inscription reads from outside Iliillof. 

Rev. exceedingly rough. 
The whole of these coins are very unsatisfactory. They give us very little help. 

The dies were very much larger than the pieces of metal struck and hence much 
of the inscriptions is lost. 

(12) 122.4, .95 Obv. Image very rough, under left arm ~ to right "'. 
Rev. as in (I), metal debased gold . '1:. ~ 

(13) 121.7,.9 Both obv. and rev. are very bad. The images are scarcely decipherable. The inscrip
tion has not a letter legible. 

N. B.-The weightof these_ coins.keeps close to the Gupta and Indo-Scythian standard. 
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Miscellaneous Old Indian Coins. 
Gold:-

GOBIND CHAND OF KANAUJ. 

(1) 66.8, .75 Obv. " Sri Ma:ibodbind Ohandra Deva " in 3 lines. 
Female figure naked to waist. See A. A. x x, 22. 
similar to (1). 

Rev. 
(2) 66.2,.77 

GANGGEYA DEVA OF CHEDI. 

(3) 62.5, .79 Obv. in 3 lines" Sri Mad Ganggeya Deva." 
Rev. as in (1). See A. A. X x, 23. 

(4) 61.5, .75 similar to (3). 
(5) 113.2, .75 Obv. King, in armour, standing to right, left hand grasps a staff, right hand is making 

an offering at an altar. Above right arm is a trisul with fillet. Under left arm 
Pasana or Pasata, letters one above the other as on Gupta coins. To right 1if (?) 
indefinite. if 

Rev. Female seated on throne, holds cornucopire in left hand and in right a wreath as 
on Gupta coins. To left a monogram not well defined. 

(6) 118.5, .77 Obv. king, &c., as on (5). Name Sena under left arm and to its right, shana. To 
left of feet il. To left of trisul are remains of letters. 

Rev. as in (5). To right uucertain letters. 
(7) 121.4 .. 82 Obv. king as iu (5). Name uot distinct, shana. To right remains of a long inscrip

tion (IKoPvvv (?) 
Rev. as in (5). To right APAoX ... evidently meant for APAoXPo. The rev. image is 

. very rudely though boldly executed. 
(8) 101.3, '75 Short weight and metal much alloyed. 

Duplicate so far as inscriptions are concerned of (5). 
N. B.-These four last coins are by some classed with Gupta coins. But they are not 

Gupta though got ~p in a Gupta style. 
(9) At 10.9, .55 Obv. 000 to left if surface convex. Rev. plain. 

(10) 1E 44.5, .65 Obv. armed figure with second in right hand, to right, an old Sanskrit letter. 
Rev. Female figure seated with cornucopire over left shoulder. 

(11) 1R 10. .45 Obv. Head of king to right very rough like Hyrkodes, no legend. 
Rev. Image with right hand raised. Letters illegible. 

Maharajahs of Kashmir. 
VASU KUL. 

MIRE KUL. 

DURLABHA. 

14 
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VINAYADITYA. 
(1) Metal, Gold, Silver, and Copper 120.5, .85 Obv. headless, armless figure, to right of which ~~ 

to left fe( f~ reading altogether Vinayaditya, Rev. 
II 

figure intended for a man and ~ ~ fragmentary. 
(2) same metals, 113 .. 85 Duplicate with less of inscriptions. ~ 

VAGRA. 
Mixed metal, 85.5, .8 Headless, armless figure, to right m~ Sri Vigra rev. figure intended for a man. 
PRATAPA. 

. (1) Mixed metal, 101.5, .85 Obv. armless figure of man, to right m~p'l'q: rev . 
tary letters. 

(2) Do. 109.8, .8 Do. poor duplicate. Both are poor coins. 
TORAMANA Copper 96.8,.8 Obv. seated figure to right ( ('5ff.1 ). 

Rev. standing figure to left m-C'I'T ..• 

figure to left fragmen-

These coins are common. His place \s not known. The style seems to be one followed only 
by this king. A Toramana is said to have been contemporary with Vikramaditya, but the 
style of the coins is against this assignment. 

ADITYA V AR~IA. 

SANKARA VARMA. 

GOPALA VAR~1A Copper :-(1) 86.1, .8 Obv. ~ Image~. 
Rev. Image 'i;J. 

SUGANAHA RANI Copper :-(1.) 74.9, .75 Obv. ~ Image ~~ .,. 
Rev. Image ...... 

PARTHA VAmlA Copper:-(l) 85.4, .75 Obv. m- Image liR. 
Rev. Image~. 

CHAKRA. 

SUla VARMA. 

YASKARA DEVA. 
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DIKSHEMA GUPTA (1) Copper 89.1,.8 Obv. King with earrings, and fi( Tt Dikshema. 
Rev. Queen with ear-drops and to right ~nt Gupta. 

(2) 82.7, .75 duplicate of (1). · 
ABHIMANYU. 

NANDI GUPTA. 

TRIBHUVAMA GUPTA. 

BHIMA GUPTA. 

DIDDA RANi Copper :-(1) 92.8, .7 Obv. ~ Image fi((~) ; Rev. Image ~(if). 
Do. (2) 66.3, .7 Obv. do. do. do. Rev. do.--
Do. (3) 83.5, .7 Obv. do. do. do. Rev. do.--

SANGRAMA DEvA Copper :-(1) 104.8,.8 Obv. 11 Image ~('.): Rev. Image ~(~). 

Do. (2) 93.8,.8 Obv. do. do. "do. Rev. Image--
Do. (3) 92.5, .75 Obv. do. do. do. Rev. do. ~. 

Do. (4) 88.9,.7 Obv. do. do. do. Rev. do. ~ ~? 

ANANTA DnA. 

KALASA. 

HARSHA Copper :-(1) 93.9, .75 Obv, "if Image ~ (~); Rev. Image~. 

Do. (2) 89.7, .7 Obv. do. do. do. Rev. do. ~. 

SUSSALA Copper :-(1) 98.3, .75 Obv. ~ Image tf{if; Image ~(~). 
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JAY.! SINHA Oopper:-(l) 93.1,.7 Obv. ~ Image fu; Rev. Image ... 

JAGA DEvA. 

Sultans of Kashmir. 
SHAMS UD DiN. 

JAMSHED. 

I ALi SHER, ~LA UD DiN 

SH.ARAB UD DiN. 

QUTB UD DiN. 

SIKANDAR Silver:-

Oopper :-76.4, .7 Obv. ~t:..)'),~~~ I!/lhWt ReV'. date smudged).....u "r'~ 
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AMiR KHAN, ALl SHAH. 

ZAIN UL 'KBIDiN Silver:-

(1) Copper :-93.1,.8 Obv. parts of r.:r.~Wlr.:r.j ~~YI \!JlhWI Rev . .r..M ,-:-,.rD the first word cross
ing the other at right angles in quatrefoil. 

(2) Brass :-96.5,.8 Obv. do. do. Rev. do. do. 
(3) Copper :-90.4, .84 Obv. do. do. but with bar and knot between 

Rev. ~WW, ~ ~I .u....)~ c.; pM '-:-'~ 851 H. Kashmir. 
Silver:
Name not read. 
89 .. 66 Coin in fashion like those of the square silver of the Sultans of Kashmir. 

Obv. ",1: I~ ('"1:..t:YI ~lhWI Rev. in lozenge ..,# ,-:-,.rD margin illegible. 
HAIDAR SHAH Silver:-

874 H. 
Copper :-(1) 96. .9 Obv. "VI" 3LS. ).).~~ - rLY1 ~U:J.-JI Rev. ~W J ~ ) ~)I ~ )Jrt c.j p.M 1.:'.rD 

(2) 95.9, .9 Obv. do. do. do. ReV". do. do. ---
HASN SHAH Silver:-

876 H. 
Copper :-(1) 85.2,.8 Obv. f>L!. ~ - ,-.LYI ~thWI Rev. (~tJ) J ~ J":'-' .u.... )~ c; ~ '-:-'~ 

(2) 81.1, .85 Obv. do. do. do. Re.v. above date in full. 
(3) 63.9,.8 Obv. do. do. do. Rev. all deleted. 

MUHAMMAD SHAH Silver:-

Copper :-(1) , .7 Obv, parts of ~L!. ~ ••• rkY1 ~lhl-.ll Rev. deleted. 
. (2) 74.5, .7 Obv. do. do. do. do. Rev. do . 
(3) 78.7, .8 Obv. do.' do. do. do. Rev. .. ....... r '-:-'~ 
(4) 80.8, .7 Obv. do. do. do. do. Rev. • ..... ),r.; ...... 

FATH SHAH Silver:-

15 
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Oopper :-(1) 82. .85 Obv. ~l!. f - F~I \!IlhW1 Rev. ctt1.i1,J.J ~ - a.i.... »yt.J ~ 'T'ye 
(2) 72.2, .75 Obv. do. do. do. Rev: all in confusion. 

NAZUK SHAH. 

lBRAHI:r,r. 

ISMAE'L Silver.. square Obv. J~t-I ~~I 1:)1h.W1 
88.9 Rev. in scalloped lozenge .r.J.S'T'rD margin illegible 

HABlB (MAHMUD). 

GAZl SHAH. 

'Ad SHA'H. 
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YUSUF SHA'H Gold :-176.3, 75 Obv. j~ ,-:,~,J, (,Sjl.i 8L:.~4 u....)~ .)....::'" C1:!~~ ~I~ .illt~ 
Rev. Kalima, in ~ircle: Qualities and names of 4 Companions in marg : 

Silver:-

Oopper:-

AKBAR. 

Maharajahs of Kangra. 

PlTHAlIA. 

Oopper :-3 specimens, average weight, 53. 
Obv. ~tlltjtl"'~(lf: Rev. Horse to right. 

ApURVVA. 

J. A. S. B., Vol. XLIX, 
PI. Il, 4. 

Oopper:-l specimen. weight 49.5 Bull over which ~ ... Rev. Horseman and right~. 
Oopper :-1 specimen, weight 63.5 Obv. ~~S ••. oq~Vf Rev. horseman r. 
Oopper:-l specimen, weight 51 Obv. ~ ... "F!'< ••• Rev. Horseman r. 
RUPA. 

Oopper :-1 specimen, weight 47 grs. Bull over which ~~ ",(~) Rev. horseman to r. 
SINGARA. 

Oopper:-Six specimens, average weight,·47.S grs. 
Obv. in 3 lines ~ ~~T "'~ Rev. Horseman to right. 

MEGHA. 

Oopper :-3 specimens, average weight, 43.6 grs. 
Obv. in 3 lines 1NUf ~'Ut!f "F!'«~ parts of. 
Rev, Horseman to right. 
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HARI. 

Oopper :-1 specimen, weight, 50 grs. 
Obv. in 3 lines i1~6J ~ ••• Rev. Horseman to r. 

KARMMA. 

Oopper :-1 specimen, weight, 44 grs. 
Obv. i1;r~ ~ ... ~~ ... Rev. Horseman to,. 

SANSA'RA. 

AVATA'RA. 

Oopper :-One specimen, weight, 52 grs. 
Obv. i1~ ~ ~T~ ~q Rev. Horseman 

NARENDRA. 

DHARMA. 

TRILOKA. 

Oopper :-2 specimens, average weight, 41.5 bo~h specimens are V'ery poor. 
Obv. iIiI'~ ~ ~~ •.. Rev. Horseman to r. 

SAMANTA DEVA. 

Oopper :-8 specimens, average weight, 53.5 gr. 
Obv. Bull couch ant to left. Above ~ ~iif ... 
Rev. Horseman to right. 

f 
There are different marks on the jhUls 

of the bull. So these coins pro
bably belonged to rajas who regarded 
Samanta as suzerain. 

These coins with Samanta Deva's llame probably older than any others of the Kangra 
series. 

N. B.-All the inscriptions in the Coins of the Maharajahs of Kangra are in Thakuri Hindi. 
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MOGUL EMPERORS. 

Babar. 

Silver-Cl) 70.1 Obv. In Lozenge ~,..., uo)[.; 3l..:.~~..)!4 ~ ~!lJ,~ 936. 

In margin )~Y ";'..,.0 ajU:J.....J cIa., u'W cill,~ ('j..Jr CJ'its1r J rk Yr CJIkW, Lahore. 
Rev. Kalima, margins, fonr companion's names, &c. 

Kamran. 

Humayurt. 
G()ld:-

Silver :-(1) 65.5, .1 Obv. In lozenge uo'}j; I,!)-':~ ~ 
In margin ~! ~J.:i, •• ~ \lsJl.j AUr .).J.:;." - l,!)uts1r ~YI 1,!)!h..LJ, no date. 

Rev. In circle, Kalima; in margin names of companions of Jl.fuhammad. 

Jalal ud Bin Muhammad Shah of Bengal. 
Silver :-(1) 174.3 1.15 (margins illegible) Obv. ~ .. Lo .tU, ~~.uo)[.; 31.! ~'" ~!lJf JlI.::- CJ!hl", 

Rev .. Kalima, margins illegible. " 

11 " umayun. 

Billon :-(1) 135.8,.7 Obv. (Lahore) )~y &;1I=-'~,.) ~.rD 
(2) 139.5,.7 Obv. (.lyra) ~tf Aill:Jbf.) ~J~ 

Rev. (938) ~,..." ~)u ~~ &l
Rev. (937) V·V e}j ~ & ... 
Rev. (940) ~~. f~)(j 4,}; ott... 
Rev. (942) ql"r ~}j ~ ell.. 
Rev. (939) ~I'" ~)Wr ~ .ti.... 

. Gold:-

(3) 136.8, .65 Obv. (Dehli) ~~.) I:!»...b. ~.l. • .I~I.) ~J~ 
(4) 138, ,65 Obv. (Agm) ~r I,!)LoYbf.)~.;-C 

(5) 140.2,.7 Qbv. (Jaunpur) ..s~ )~-''!" .b:;., ~~Gr~ ~.;-D 

Sher Shah Suri . 

(1) 166.9,.7 Sqnare ~N ~.Lo.illf ~ I,!)IkW ~l..:. J .... :. } 

Rev. Kalima and YIS' ~f' (Kalpi ?) • Thomas, p. 394, No. 341. 

Silver:-

(1) 174, 1.1 In circle of obverse ct.i!hl", J &S:l,.c.ut, ~;, 1,!)[h.J...J, ~~ r.! 
In margin (Satgaon 950) ~1y.1 CJU.).lfJ ~!lJf.).~ 1,!)";~1..., , ~. ~~ 

Rev. in circle, Kalima. In margin J~Wf I,!)Ih..LJr and names o£ fonr Oompanions of 
:Muhammad. 

(2) 177, 1.05 Obverse as in 1. :Margin same as 1 but no mint and year ~~, (949). 
Rev. as in 1. 

16 
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Oopper:-
(1) 313.5, .96 cKlA a.!J1 ell ... (!)lb.l... ~(Z r. JJi.lW~1 1 a • (!)l;~t, (.:):!~I~; ~~1.J~3J1 ~ ~ 
(2) 315, .9 Kalpi ~J~ '-:'f> ~t.::. r.fo (!)lhL.. in square m. 269 do. in square. 

(3) 307, .9 Alwar )~JI '-:'yD ~t.::. ft.t (!)lhl.... do. do. in square. 
(4) 316, 1.05 Malot .:o}-.oo ,-:,.f> ~t..:. ps. (!)lh.l... do. do. do. 

(5) 308, .. 95 Shergarh ~ft!. '-:')...; st.::. J~ (!)lb.l.... do. U I do. 

(6) 308.5, .85 .LI.gra ~I ,-:,.rC ~~.r.Z- (!)1hL.. do. , a I do. 

(7) 312.5, .92 ,,, - 85.Lo ~l .... ~lS. J~ (!)!hl.... in circle Cl:cl.J1 .loJ~ ~G~I ~.s; ~ in circle. 

(8) 40.5, .55 J~WI ~t.::. ~ (!)L..jJI dA~ (!)lh.W1 
(9) 320.9,.1 Narnol J;}; ,-:,.rD ~l..t .J~ (!)lb..l.w in square, margins illegible. Reverse illegible. 

(10) 286.7, .9 do. do. do. LS"'tdl.ft"lIl ~ ~ 
(11) 309.6, 1. ctG..o &lJl ell:.. CJlhL.. St.::..r.s. .Ji&.J~1 , I"V .ti.... (!)Ucl.Jt, l.!J~cl.Il ~) ';!<otdl ~)JI ~ ~ 
(12) 315.3, .95 do. q " • do. do. 
(13) 312.2, .95 do. do. do. do. 
(14) 314.1,.9 In squares )~ ~ (!)l.h1... ~t..:..r-.t (margins illegible). 1 a· c.s..l~,~}J1 cl.6.I> ,) Hisar 

(15) 312.3, .95 do. .LI.gra ~I '-:'f> do. do. no date ~tdl .r-.ooY1 ~ :; 
(16) 309.3, .95 do. Gwaliar )4Jr} '-:'f> do. do. 1 il I do. 
(17) 313.4, .95 do do. do. do. reverse illegible. 

Islam Shah Suri. 
Gold:-

Silver :-(1) 181.5, 1.2 C1!1 st..:. tLr 
l!)lb.l...aLs.r. 

, a a e\Q..o .illtc)..!'" (955). 
Islam Shah in Hindi. 

ditto. 
but date ,,,, (959) 

(2) 162.5, 1.16 

Margin J~WI (!)thWl yiJW~1 (.:):!c)../r., ~c)../I J~ 
M.271 vv 

(3) 175.5,.9 As in 1 but year 1 'I- (960). 

Kalimah and in margin the names of 

the four Companions of Muhammad 

ditto. 

Kalima in square. 
Lower margin J";P (Narnol mint). 

Oopper:-(I) 314.3,.9 lIt.::..J';' Cl! lSl..t tUIJJi..I:,.JIJ!1 .", dIsJ'.J~YI cl.f.s> ~ 
ctG..o aliI cl.1;.. 956 H. 

(2) 305, 1. J~WI I!)thl.... (.:):!c)../I JlI~ no date ~~ r. ~ ,-:,.rCJt)l.) 
(3) 297.8, .85 Obv. ~ r. &Q..o .ill, ell:.. ••• zLs. ~ Cl! st..:. ('lL...I ••• 

Rev. • "I" I!){jc)../IJ (.:):!c)../I Jll~ u..c~, ftY1 .)~ ':! 954. 
(4) 318.1,.9 Obv. no date cKlA .dJt ~ 1!)lh.WISL:. )~ Cl! It..:. ('1l..1 ~~I 

Rev. as in (3) but no date. 
(5) 309.5, .98 Obv. "Q..o &.UI ell:.. I!)lhl .... sL:.r. C1!1 sI!. r.ll...I.JQA.J~1 

Rev .... .:o..,1c ,-:,.rC (!)l.icl.J1 (.:):!.l.(JI J~) ~~I.r-.ooY',~ ~ 
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Mtttharnrnad SU'l'i. 

J ~~ ~ \!I1.h.l
d.S1..o .aJJ I ~ 

&.ik...1 u1: I .xj Lhl ... .J 

Sri Muhammad Sahi iu Hindi m. 270. 

Kalimah and margins four Companions. 

Margin .... " l:J".clJl, ~clJlj)4.Q ." (MuMriz ud Din). 961. 
. Copper :-(1) 318.5, .85 d.S1..o.dJ1 ~ \!Ilb.l..., ~L.:. cl..t..:"'l (~~.J'-'!I) 961 , ~ , ~tsJly.--olll ~ ~ 

(2) 302.4, .85 m.271 \!Ilb.1. ... ~l.! ~ ~)I~~ ... 961. ~, do. 

(3) 284.8, .85 do. do. do. j1JI,,!1 no date. do. 
(4) 302.7, .85 do. do. do. do. do. 
(5) 305, .85 In· square ~15' '-:'J.D ~L.:. ~ \!I1.h.l-, rev. in square do. 
(6) 314.5, .85 Obv. m.272 cl.s:Lo alii ~ J~~ ~L.:. ~ ••• ~[~~I 

Rev. 1!J[j.).JI ... ,~,.. I::SA>tsJ'y.--oYI ~ ~ 

Ib'l'ahirn SU'l'i. 
Copper :-(1) 309.2,.9 ;'1:..1, 1 .r- .Y. 

zL.:. ~1r.t l!Jlb.Wt 
aQ..Q cl.lJt ~ 

(2) 317, .85 Same inscriptions, but better. 

Sikanda'l' SU'l'i. 
Silt'er :-

Copper :-(1) 320.8, .85 Obv. 

Gold:-

(1) 168.2, 1.1 

(2) 168.7,1. 

(3) 149.1, 1. 
(4) 168.2, .95 

Rev. 

Obv. 
above .aJJt .ili.:. ,J2J:YI l!Jlb.Wr 

,vl .:...jl& 1IL.:.~~ftt ~ ~~t J4 
below ) ~t ,-:,,.D &.i[h.l.....J &Q..., (Ai 

The ~ of ~W is the lower stroke, as the "# of 
~;~ is the upper one. 

ab~ve 2l..:i .aJJ, ~ 
between 1." as in 1, but the ~ of ~j($ below. 

below ~I ctilLs,l';l~ '-:'~ .. 
Same as (2) but rubbed very much and worn. 
above &Q..., Allt ~ 

In mihrabllozenge with double border enclos
ing dots, name and title of king. 

below as in No. 2. 

Rev. 
Kalima in ornamented pentagon 

with m. 273 to left. 

In 5 marginal spaces ~ .aJJt ~) 

and the other companions of Mu
hammad, not legible. 

As in No. 1 but with m. 274 and 
four sided area instead of pentagon. 

Kalima in a double lined square 
with dots. Date in left hand lower 
,11 r . Names &c. of 4 companions 
not legible in margins 
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(5) 166.5, .925 Same as 4. 
(6) 167.5,.9 Same as 2 but year v I. 

(7) 167.5,1.1 Same one but ,beloW)~l1 ~yC year, VI" 

(8) 169, 1. above ~ 

between d,Aj ct.IJ,~ 

c:....jtC 3L:.~~.r..n ~ (,:):!.3J/ Jl4-
'v, )ybj] ,.ti~/},) .~.rD 

(9) 167.3, 1.05 Same as 1 .but year, v 1'1 ,mint probably Lahore. 
(10) 149, .95 Same as 8, 

(ll) 167.3, 1.05 Same as No. 1 but year' V'I and ~~ 1l!o.r4a. ~.J"; 
(12) 167.8, .85 Same as 2 but year .... "and mint as in 11. 

(13) 168.1, .85 Same as 1 but year' VI" and ),;ift~.J"; 
(14) 167, .8 Same,as 13 but year 9.1.. 

(15) 168, .85 Same as 2 but year, I. • . and ~I .~ "'t'f' 
(16) 168.5, .9 Same as 4. 

but ~I~/ 0). ..... / ~~~Ic).! 
(17) 156.3, .85 'I.' ))"! t j ~f> ':,5".)1.'; zl.!~~ .r.S'1 ~ (,:):!.3J1 rJJ4. 

The t.S of u-Y"; goes across the coin. 
(18) 184, .6 sq. Inscription ;s on 8 but year 987 and )~; below. 

(19) 167.3, .8 above illegible. 
between double lines containing dots. 

(SJ'i Zts..3~.Y.S'1 c).~ \!1~.3J1 J~ 
below ... ~ ~~I)/~ 

(20) 150, .65 sq. Same as 19, rubbed. 
(21) 184, .7 square d ~'" (Aj &JJ/cl.l~ 

UJI 
c:....j'''; !t:. ~l!ft' ~ cr,!.3J/ J4 

(22) 167.3,.7 

(23) 167.5, .75 

(24) 139.5, 1.875 Same as 

cr'~ )!,l; .J~)I ~.rC 

cJ1.Jt"" ,1..-0 

»~..r. ~~ 1", 
41 \!1~~)~ zl", 

..,I.; ftl ~,;.D 
9 but year .vr 

much worn. 
(25) 146.5, 1. Same as 1 but year (9)82. 

both faces covered 
with flowers and vines. 

in circle of dots 
no year. 

This coin is very 

(26) 165, .8 Inscription made up. Date r,l"! 

Same as 4. 
Same as 2. 
Same as No. 1 ~n all particulars. 
Same as 2. 

Same as 1. 
Same as 8. 
Same as 1 but to left m. 275. 
Same as 2. 
Same as 1. 

Same as 1, margins gone. 
Same as 2, margins gone. 
Same as 4. 
Kalima and no ornament. 

Kalima in square formed by 
letters belonging to the names of 
the four corn panions of :M uhammad. 

Kalimah in square of double lines 
with dots. Date' All. :Margins 
illegIble. 

Same as 19 but date ~ A V 

Kalima in sqnare formed by por-

tions of the names and of the four 
companions' qualities. The whole 

in a double lined square with dots. 
&JJlfi/ 
~4~ 

Same as 22 in circle with dots 

outside. 
Same as 9. 

Kalima in double square as in 4, 
'Ar 

This Teverse instead of the Ka-

This coin is a forgery. lima has the name and title of the 
king as in type. 

Silver :-LAHORE mint. 
(1) 171.2, 1.25 x 1.1 ? 

Obv. in scalloped square:- 8" (SjtC zts..)~ y.S'/ ~ (,:):!.3J/ J4 margin )~11 ~) ... 
Rev. Kalima in circle, no ornament. - In margin names and titles of 4 companions. 
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(2) 176.2,1.1 Obv. in scalloped quadrilateral ,v- .illt.).1:.. ($jt..i al.!.~~ftt ~ 1.:J;~t Jll.;.. no margin, 
but it contained )yb)J y~ " 

Rev. Kalima in double, scalloped pentagon, ornaihent m, 321, no margin. 
(3) 179.2, 1.15 Same as (2) but ornament without dot and some margin on reverse, year, v t 
(4) 176, 1.1 Same as (2) portions of margins visible year ,vr 
(5) 177, 1.15 Same as (2) no fragments in margins, , v/" year. 

(6) 177, 1.15 Duplicate of 5. 
(7) 177.5, 1.1 Same as (2) year q v"'. Portions of margins on both sides visible. 
(S) 177. 1.1 Same as (2) year qv'!. No margins, ornament on reverse m. 322. 

(9) 176. 1.1 Same as (2) year 9VV. No margins ornament as inS. 

(10) 175. 1. Obv. in plain square q 11 t ,:?jt..i z~.)!~ .r.~1 ~:'" ~~t J ll.;... In left margin )ybY ':-')..; 

Rev. in scalloped square, Kalima and m. 322 ornament. No margins legible. 

(11) 172. .S5 square, Obv. above d ~'" !.Ai .illt~, in middle ,-)t..i zl:..)4.r.n ~ ~Il-Jt J4 
below )~)J .ubW~t,) y~ 

Rev. Kalima in square made of portions of names of four companions, whose 
titles and rest of names form margin, year (q) M, ornament 323 m. 

(12) 176. 
(13) 169. 

(14) 174. 
(15) 170. 
(16) 171. 
(17) 41. 

.8 square, 

. 8 square. 
.75 square. 

Same as (11) but year in the field of obverse q 1111, reverse as in 11. 
Same as (12) year q 1111, duplicate of (12) rubbed . 

Same as (12) year q 1111 

.65 square. Obv. .!!Iy. )I.ilil...t I"V ~}J ~ 

.625 sq. Obv. ~t ,)t~)~ I"V )~)1 y.;-D 

. 5 rouna Obv . .t!1 ($~) ( ,) ) I"r )~)J (Yf» 
- ( ~ ) I$~) ( t ) 

Rev. c1.l4 J~ .illt .r.~1 scrolls and flowers. 
Rev. as in (15). 

Rev. as in (15) a 4 anna piece . 

(IS) 17S. .9 round Obv . .,tll ~t~tl"I" ~y y""; Rev. csJ34- J~ ctiJl.r.~t in circle with dots. 

(19) 175.5,.9 r. Obv. JI ~~)~ 1"1" ),,,)1 y.;-D Rev. do. scroll and leaves. 

(20) 169. .S5 r. Obv . .!:!t (~) ,-.))1 1"" )~}J y""; Rev. do. do. 
(21) 172.5, .75 r. Obv. JI fi I"V )~Y yyD Rev. do. in ornamental borders. 

(22) 176.5, .775 r. Obv . .t!1 ~ ($.))1 I"q ~y yf> Rev. do. do. 
(23) 175.5, .75 r. Obv . .!:!I ~t~1 ~q )~y y.;-D Rev. do. do. 

(24) 177.7, .75 r. Obv . .!:!r ~~),} ,,- )~y y.;-D Rev. do. do. 

Multan Mint. 

(25) 171. .6 square Obv. ~I )'~y(1 1"9 I.:JIiLo yf' 
(26) 175.2, .65 square Obv. ~t )~I 1"- I.:JIiLo "':'f> 

Dehli mint. 

Rev. 
Rev. 

do. 

do. 

(27) 177.2,1.05 X ,95 oval: Obv. in scalloped oblong as in No. 1 margin~.) ,:;,).4~ yf" 

. Rev. in circle Kalima,r .illt u";) no other legible. 

(28) 175.3, 1.1 Obv. in plain square as in· 27 margins \:!o.rA~ 11 Yf" .tithJ...., 11 ~ .illlo).!'" 11 ~Y' 1.:Jl.i1..;. 

~.) 
year, v '1 above the G: of J4. Rev. Kalima in scalloped square, 2 margins legible. 

(29) 175.3, .925 Same as 2S but year q v, and on reverse m. 274 ornament. 

(30) 177. .925 Same as 28 in all respects but year '"1" margins not good. 

(31) 174.5,.9 Same as 30 but year 911 •• 

17 
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(32) 173. .65 square Obv . .t!t rv )-"".,,)t~ ~(,., . Rev. ~(j '-:',;,;; cl:J.ll.,.. J.,.. .illt ftl 

(33) 175.7, .55 square Obv. Jt 1"1 CJ'+t! ~(,., Rev. do. do. 

(34) 175.7, .55 square Obv. duplicate of (33) in every respect. 
(35) 175.7, .55 square ObV' . .t!1 I"f ~t~~ IIt..o Rev. as in 32. 

(36) 174.2, .55 square Obv . .t!t I"f ~t~).,.o.. ~(,., Rev. do. duplicate of 35. 

(37) 174.7, .55 square Obv . .t!t I"f LS~)~; lI(,., Rev. do. 

(38) 174.8, .55 square Obv. Jt I"r ~i~.J..ot lILo Rev. do. 

(39) 175.2, .55 square Obv. ,~t I"r' ~I~ft ~(,., Rev. do. 

(40) 20.3,.3 square Obv. ,~t-»,,;t~ lI(,., Rev. do. a two anna piece. 
Ahmadribad mint. 

(41) 162.2,1.05 round Obv. in double lined square with dots between the lines as in (1) but year UI' 

margins as in 28 but scarcely legible mint AhmadaMd ~4' .,)..~I 

Rev. in square E>imilar to one on obv. Kalima, margins illegible. Worn. 
(42) 177. 1.05 round Obv. as in 41, year ~ AI" Rev. as in 41. Al}.madaMd. -

(43) 176.5, .65 square Obv. as in (11) but year q q ~ and mint Ahmadabad. Rev. as in 11. 

(44) 177.3,.6 square Obv .... ~I )~I r'1I ~41 <4 ... 1 '-:'f" Rev. ~J.ll.,.. J..,.. .r.5'1 dJt 

(45) 168.3,.7 square Obv. do. \!J41 do. do. do. Rev.. do. 

(46) 169. .65 square duplicate of (45) do. 

(47) 168. .65 square Obv. ,-aJI CJ+t! r'1I ~4t <4::..t Yf Rev. . do. 

(48) 174. .8 round Obv. dJ1 l!i!II". ~("I .,).~t ,-:,.rC Rev. do. ornaments. 

(49) 171.5, .8 do. &:!')I ~I ~(~I.,). __ I '-:'.J.D Rev. do. 

(50) 170. 1.15 round Obv. above;- CJ;!~JI)'y-1 <>.J'.r"u not plain. 

In scalloped oblong as in (1) but year ~ Vfj 

below;- )r.~ ........ .' ... Jaunpur mint. 
(51) 172. .65 round Obv. &:!I ~ .:..f..,-!:! (,-:,.rC) Rev. as in 44. Bairat mint. 

(52) 87.5,.7 round Obv. ,'lJ, Jt'" I"{j ~!s' ,-:,.rD Rev. as in 44 in double circle with dots Kdbul mint. 
Tatta mint. 

(53) 175. .6 square Obv. ~t (.S~ I"r' .w '-:',;.;, Rev. as in 44 with scroll. 

(54) 170. .6 square Obv. L'ltl ~~ 1"11 w,-:,).D do. 

Fathp{tr mint. .' 
(55) 173.8, .75 sq. Ins~riptions as in (11) but year ~A~ in field of obverse and mint )Yf"~ 
Urdu ZaJar Qarin mint. 
(56) 176. .8 sq. Inscriptions as in (55) but year Jll, (= 1000) and mint 

(57) 173.5, .85 sq. Same as (56j but more perfect. 
(58) 177.3, .85 sq. Similar to (57). . 
(59) 171.3, .85 sq. Similar to (57) but not so good. 
(60) 170.5,.7 sq. Similar to (59). 
(61) 172.5, .75 sq. Similar to (59) but silver impure. Probably a forgery. 
Without Mint Name. 
(62) 173. .1 r. Obv. as in (1) F' 

(63) 176.3, .95 r. Obv. in square and as in (1) ~ 11' 

(64) 170. .95 r. do. do. q A' 

(65) 172.5, .95 r. Obv. in square, and as in (1) ,Ill" 

(66) 177.8, .95 r. duplicate of (65) 

Rev. Kalima in circle, margins illegible. 

Rev. Kalima in scalloped square m. 274. 

do. do. do. do. 

do. 
do . 

do. 

do. 

do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
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(67) 177.8, .95 r. similar to 65 year 'A 6 do. do. do. do' 
(68) 179.3,.9 r. Obv. in double lined square with dots between, year ~ A~ 

Rev. in do. do. Kalima. 
(69) 175. .7 sq. Obv. as in (11) but upper and lower lines missing, year ~ ~ ~ 

Rev. Kalima in a square. 
(70) 166. .7 sq. As in (69) but year ~ ~ A. Rev. as in 11. 
(71) 164.7, .7 sq. As in (69) do. do. 
(72) 167~5, .7 sq. As in (69) do. ~ ~ ~ do. 

(73) 177, .65 sq. Obv. .illl}~)'t flowers. Rev. &1 rr ~11.::- U'::- flowers. 
(74) 176.8,.7 sq. Obv.· do do. Rev. do. rf' do. . do. 

(75) 41.5,.4 sq. Obv. do. do. do. do. do. do. a 4 as. piece 
(76) 176.5, 65 sq. Obv. ,~I 1"6 (!)41 scrolls. Rev. .011.::- J.::- &.11, J~I scroll and flowers. 
(77) 175. .65 sq. Obv. as in (11) but year 'rA in field. Rev. Kalima in square. 

(78) 15.8, .35 r. Obv. ~~JI r~)~ Rev. dJ1L.::- J.::- &.JJ, J~I dasa or 110 th of a rupee. 
(79) 178. .85 r. Obv. as in (1). Rev. Kalima, no margins on either side, no year. 
(80) 87. .55 sq. Obv. as in (1) parts of it and year q VA. Rev. Kalima no year. 

(81) 165. .85 sq. An attempt at copying (12) and (13), a regular forg~ry. . 
(82) 164. 1.15 r. Obv. as in (1) but straggling, ornament. Rev. Kahma, no year, nor mmt. 
(83) 173. U5 r. do. do. do. do. do. do. 

Llkbar. 
Oopper:-
(1) 309.5,.8 ~~ <.:!.o~ U"y-t; '-IyO Dehli. cll rA ftO ~Lo 
(2) 314.5,.75 do. do. ~I rA}1 ~l." 
(3) 318.5, .8 do. do. ~I f'V o.:.t.t! ~~)f 
(4) 314. .8 do. do. ~I f'f' (.S~ ~Lo 
(5) 307.2, .8 do. 

. 
,-*" f'v :s~))} do. 

(6) 317.7, .85 do. do. ~~I 1'" ~!Lo 
(7) 318. .85 ~l':' ftl &iJ I"~ )~1I ,-:,re Lahore. dt t'~ ..I1,)~ 
(8) 301. .8 )~1I U"}; ,-:,.rC do. ~I rv ~I..I)~ 
(9) 313.6, .8 do. do. ~~I rv (!)41 

(10) 313 . . 8 do. . do. ~I rA}t 
(11) 304.7,.8 do. do. tt'1 ... (.S~ 
(12) 299. . 8 do . do. &!1Y';I';i.iI ... , 
(13) 315. . 8 do . do. d" rq.ft" 
(14) 312. .45 do. do. ~,*"I r~ ~ ~~)I 
(15) 38. . 45 do . do. ~~I rq ..I1~1 
(16) 314.3, .85 do. do. ~~I rq (;).~ 
(17) 315.8, .85 »Jbll ~ihW~t~ ,-",.,1; do. qAV~) ~~JbJ ~j 
(18) 310. . 85 do . do. J~J ~~J.~;~}J 
(19) 308. .8 ~.ro ,-:,.rC Sarhind. &1 fG- cti.... 
(20) 313. .8 ),~~lf-w U".,u '-:'~ Sahriranpur. ~~I 1"11 ~I~ f"'1 
(21) 314 . . 9 ~~ ..)~I &ij ~ <.:!.o~ ,-:,.rC Bairat ~I f'1I ~ '=F~)t zLo 
(22) 316. .75 ~t.:. flIt &;.:; ~ aj!fi '-:'J.D Bairata ,~Jt f' do. 
(23) 320. .8 ~l:' ftt &,ij r~j )J:J ~} ,-:,r Gobindpur ~t f'~ fi !Lo ~ 
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(24) 316.2,.8 ~I U"},; <\~ ,-:,,rA ~ ~ A 

(25) 314. .8 do. 

(26) 296. .85 '-)~) U"';; .... ~ 
(27) 324. .85 ~15' uf ~~I ~ ,-:,.,";J~lo).! 
(28) 317.7, .81 ~ &jJ.l.s.l~I~ U".,1'; 
(29) 315.5,.8 rts'J~ &;l.l:;:1~I~ U"';; 
(30) 317. .85 

(31) 312.5,.8 )~~ U"';; '-:'~ 
(32) 319.5, .85 do. 
(33) 316.6, .85 do. 

(34) 311.7, .85 ~~~ U"};''-:'f' 
(35) 319.6,.9 CJliLo U")li '-:'.J.D 

(36) 310.5, .85 ( &3l1sJ,)~ ) ~fl u-".t; ,-:,..rD 
(37) 311. .8 )~)(~ U".JJJ 
(38) 314.6, .85 )X, ~,; '-:'~ 

(39) 319.5,.8 ~~ ~1)x,~.J ~S:ij ,-:,.;.D 

(40) 310.5, .85 )~t.o U",JJ ~ '-:'~ 
(41) 314.9,.8 '-""~~, .ft'" 
(42) 312. .75)h U"-'u .IS: ... .... J.D 

(43) 317.1, .85 Ajmir ~I U"-,.u as:..,. ,-:,..rD m. 274. 
(44) 303.5, .85 do. 
(45) 318.4,:8 do. 

(46) 307.4, .9 do. 

(47) 315..8 do. 
(48) 312.1, .75 do. 

(49) 311.3,.9 Fathpur ).,~ &ikW~,.) v';; ,-:,.;.D 
(50) 313.4, .85 do. 

(51) 318.4, .85 Narnol J})u U".J.u ,-:,.;.D 
(52) 310.2, .85 do. 
(53) 320.2, .85 do. 

(54) 313.5, .85 do. 
(55) 314.5,.8 do. 
(56) 312.2,.8 do. 
(57) 307.9, .8 do. 

(58) 315. .8 do. 
(59) 312. .8 do. 
(60) 312.2, .8 do. 

(61) 314. .8 m. 277 Paian ~ U"';; '-:'~,.;, 
(62).318.3, .85 Dogam r~~ .u.;j(sJ~l~ u-}; 
(63) 316.4,.8 Lucknow * cililW~,.) vo;.; 
(64) 315.1, .85 do. do. 
(65) 154.4,.7 do. do. 

Ajmfr 

The Camp. 
K:Hpi. 

Lucknow. 

Dogam. 

do. 
Lahore. 

do. 

do. 

Dehli. 
][ult6n. 

Agra. 

SaMranpur. 
Gobindp{tr. 

do. 

Malpur. 
IlahaMs. 

Chaitaur. 

~(~ J c),,4tj 

~ J .)I~ J m. 274 0),.4~ q AA cU .... 

,~I r"" cr~ ,jJC 
)~ J ..:,....c.~ c),,4~ q ~I" e)G ~ 
~ AA ..::,.t.A, J .)~ .w.ri 
~ J .)~ ,)~ ~ 11i... 9"" 

~~I" ~.) 
~'I":',p 
,~I /'"v }I 
,~Ir"V~ 
~I r"vJ."")I~i.." 

~~J.)~J~ 
,t'r r"v;..o )r<loii...r 
,~r I" - )~r ~t.o 

,,~I 1"" )~r CJ~r 31"" 

9;.o ... ~; 
,~, ,.., 
, • •• &t.i,,,,,, 

( Ai J ) .)li.~ <lo.otY 9 vq .li
do. 
do . 

.)li.t..a. J o).~ q 11 • 

( &j .J ) .)I~.J ~ ~ A q 

&.i J .)} J c),,4~ H v 

( ~ J ) .)li.t..a. ~ri 9" 'I 

do. q "., 
c\w -' ..:,....D.t, <)..at> 9., r" 

do. do. 
. ........ clAri q.,,, 
••• J.)~~qVr 
. .• ., .)liia ~ ~vr 
..lli.t.0 ~ri 9'" 

..·J.)~~j~lIr" 

. .. .)~~ri q"" 
• •• .)li.f:.<b ~ri qllq 

)(~'t .null> ( ~, ) "I" 
......... ~tj 9Ar <ti..., 

&j -' o)(l.!.iIl c),...tl~ oti ... ( 1A q ) 

J..l.J .)lW. ~ri .u.... 
.. . .J.)liia ~.ti.... 

.J~ .J .)li.t.1Il ~ cti.... ( q A r ) 



(66) 312.5,.8 Camp c-.J,)t u"}; ,-:-,).D 

(67) 313.8, .8 do. 
(68) 315.8, .85 do. 
(69) 314.6, .8 do. 
(70) 313.8, 8 ...aJt U"}j '-:-'f' 
(71) 310.4, 85 do. 
(72) 313.3, .8 do. 
(73) 312.8, .8 do. 
(74) 372,.5 U"yli '-:-'.J.D 

(75) 13.7,.4 do. ? 

(76) 306. .87 Dehli Ll~~ ~.J.iJ.:... U".Ju '-:-'f' 
(77) 304. .8 Srinaggar .JfJ '-S.J'" f' 
(78) 295. .85 do. do. 
(79) 310.7,.8 ][ultan ~lilo U"Y; '-:-'f' 
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,-&It I" ~ l:)':!.} J'J!, 36th year. 

~~t /"V \:J~; j.lO 37th year. 

&'t /" /I l:)':!i .J&.I!, 38th year. 
do. do. 

l:)':!} .J'&, J~)t (1000). 
do. do. 
do. 
do. 
do. no year. 
do. do . 

..::.Ji~ ) ~{i..t~ ~"v ~j 

etl""ft ~t..:. 
reverse deleted .. 

aJt I"-}t 
(80) 314.9,.9 m. 273 )~y cUb.Wt)t~ """,.,t; '-:-'f' Lahore. ,,::,u.J ~ll::..cI, ~ q /IV .u.... 987. 

(81) 311.4, .9 do. 
(82) 309.2, .9 do. 

do .. 
do. 

do. 
do. 

(83) 314.8, .9 do. do. do. 
(84) 318.3, .85 do. ,)~ ~ r-}j ~ 98-. 

(85) 313.6, .85 ? m. 276 f.~t v-}-i ,-:-,f' 
(86) 317.2,.8 m. 274 (P U" ).,w}~ '-:-'.J.D 

~/l1 I!.l:! J,)~ ~i.u.... 981. 

~ AI &.i.- - - ,){~ ~ 981. 

JJaitd Shah of Bengal. 
Silver :-

(1) 173.5, 1.2 Obv. (knot) ,ulhL..) ~ .tUt ~ l,Si!r:i ~L::. ~4:l ... ~L::. ,»)t,) ~~TIS~~, margins illegible. 

Rev. Kalima and margins illegible. 

Bahadur Shah of Bengal. 
Silver :-

(1) 172.5,1.3 Obv. a)Lhl.....J ~ edll 0).1;. '-S)1i ~L::. <4~ d,t ~L::. ),)~ 

Gold:-

margins q q 'I -- - )&.J!,,:t l:)':!;)Jt -:.-. .,;fti(~Tit below. 

Kal. Kalima in square. Margius illegible. 

Jahangir. 

(1) 201. .8 square zL::.~~ r ftt d,1 zt..:. .J.;t-<' ...tJy Lt.J ..:AL.. t)>> c-.J) 

in 3 lines t • t b )"sbY ,-:-,.ri' ~ 
~ l:)':!<lJt;i 

~L::. 

in double lined square. 

in double lined square with dots. . 
The inscription form a couplet of which the first line is on the reverse. 

(2) 201.5, .85 square Same as 1 but year/" Same as 1 but year t • , 'I 

(3) 202.3, 1.1 Same as 1 but year /" 3~ ~ Jr ~t ~ 
Here again inscriptions form a couplet. I • 1 v ),) .)) ~ 

18 



(4) 168. .95 3l!. ftl ~t!. ~~ l:-":!~I'; 
This is in an elaborate lozenge. 

(5) 168.5, .95 Same as 4. 
(6) 168.5, .85 Same as 4. 

(7) 167.5, .85 Same as 4. 

(8) 168.5 .8 ).}J J¥I ~t!. r.!.i~ ~t!. I"u j 
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~I )~I ~(.., 'I ,. r· ~ ~I ~.r> 
In elaborate lozenge. 

,IlJI l!-'~~)J) ~("'" v ,- r I .u.... ~I '-:-'~ 
~I ft"'" ~(.., I I" .u.... ~I '-:-';C 

, -r v 
~I)J:!~ ~(.., 'I" c\i...., ~f ,-:-,..rD 

I -r v 
I·r")yt~ ~ '-J).r. 1~4 ~~ 

I re cU... This inscriptions form another couplet . 

(9) 168. 

(10) 168. 

(11) 165. 

. 65 Same as 4. , • r • ,-ell ~~)~ ~(..., Jr.il.~ .r. ,-:-,.rC 
.7 Same as 4. &JI " ~'~"" ~(.., ,·rr ~jJ,-:-,..rD 
.6 square Same as 4. ':;S'jt..; ~t!.~(~ L!!~ ~t..;', 

in dotted square. 
This coin has the names of both Jahangir and his son Shah Jahan. 

Silver :-LAHORE mint. 

(1) 212. 1. Obv. in double, dotted circle , ~i.w ,:?j~ ~~~4 .r.fi(~ <4:"" ~~~} flowers, 1st year. 

Rev. Kalimah and 1-, b ),Jt.~ ,-:-,~. Scroll and leaves and dotted double circle 1015. 
(2) 221.5, 1.05 Obv. 3rd year. ))~)~~.r.~.u (J L!!IJ) ~4 I" ~~ wreath and flowers. 

Rev. 1017 , -, v )~}J ~ p!.i~ at:. f'~ do. do. 
(3) 220. .96 Obv. as in (2) but year lJ 5th year. 

Rev. as in (2) but year I· I" 1018 H. 
(4) 219.7, .9 Duplicate of (3). 

(5) 223.3, 1. Obv. in double ornamented circle :-1- I' ftl at!. ~I.r.C~ (:)luJ, ))j ~t:.»~ (1019). 
Rev. do. do. (5th year) b ))stJ}J )j 0).'::' ~, &.o.J~ C7~ ~L.o )~ 

(6) 174. .85 Obv. inornamented lozenge s~ ftl at..t r.~ l:-":!~I»j no hijri year. 

Rev. in another kind of lozenge ~I ~r~J""'I 3("'" , )~}J ,-:-,.ri' 6th year. 
(7) 174.8, .86 Obv. as in 6. 

Rev. in lozenge I.tll Jt"'" ~(.., v ~}J '7..rD 
(8) 171. .9 Obv. as in 6. 

Rev. in lozenge ,tlr ~~)Jj ~(.., V )~~ ,-:-,..rD 
(9) 172.7, .825 Obv. as in 6. 

(10) 175. 

(ll) 168. 

(12) 175.7, 

(13) 176. 

(14) 176. ' 

(15) 176. 

Rev. in lozenge 

.8 Obv. as in 6. 
Rev. in lozenge 

. 8 Obv. as in 6 . 
Rev. in lozenge 

. 86 Obv. as in 6. 
Rev. in lozenge 

. 86 Obv. " .u... 

~IJ~ ~(..., ")~~ ,-:-,..rD 

&!.I ~ ~w q )~}J '-:-'J-D 

~JI L!!41 ~(.., q ~y ~;.D 

~r L!!(~I ~(.., , - ))Il>)} '-:-'J-D 

,.j '(I ~l! ,e'l ~t:. Ij. 
)T .F .r-~ f' ~ 

Rev. I - r , ~1I ~ ,-,).r. '~4 ~ 
.86 Obv. as in (1 '3) but year 1 I" 

Rev. as in (13). 
.825 Duplicate of (14). 

7th year. 

7th Farwardin. 

8th Tir. 

9th Bahman. 

9th Aban . 

lOth Aban . 

11th year. 

1026. 

12th year. 

Mihr. 



(16) 176. .8 Rev. as in 14. 
Obv, as in 13 but year ,. r ., 

(17) 173.3, .85 Duplicate of (16). 
(18) 171.3, .81 Obv. as in (13) but year I I" 

Rev. as in (16) year I • r V 

(19) 176.5, .85 Obv. as in (13) but year I re 

Rev. as in (13) but year I • r A 

(20) 176..8 Duplicate of (19). 
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12th year .. 
1027. 

13th. 

1027. 
14th. 
1028. 

In this coin the inscriptions commence at the 
(21) 175.3, .85 Rev. as in (13) but year III { b t h 'd . (13) to (20) t ot om on eac SI e: In a 

Obv. as in (13' but year,.." th t 
e op. . 

(22) 176.5,.9 Rev. as in (13) but year" Obv. as in (20). 16th year 1030. 
~23) 176.5,.9 Rev. as in (13) but year I V Obv. as in (13) but year I ·1"1 17th year 103l. 

(24) 176. .8 Rev. as in (13) but year I A Obv. as in (13) but year I ·,..r 18th year 1032. 
(25) 176.5, .85 Rev. as in (13) but year 19 Obv. as in (13) but year I·",,,, 19th year 1036. 
(26) 177.8, 85 Rev. as in (13) but year 21 Obv. as in (13) but year I·r., 21st year 1036. 
(27) 177. .85 Rev. as iu (13) but year 22 Obv. as in (13) but year I .,.. 'I 22nd year 1036. 

Silver :-Lahore mint. 
(28) 175. .8 0 bv. r· U"ft .ti ... 

Rev. I .,.." )~y ,-:,yO 

Silver :-Dehli mint. 

Nur Jahan and Jahangtr. 

)Y.j ~ ..:.J~ .,r-Glr.- ~l! F 
)) ~! iI~~4 l.!I't~ ).".; ('Uj 

Jahangtr. 

(29) 175.5,.8 Obv. ~~ .J~I SI..:. ftjt~ CI~.)..II~ 

20th year. 

1035. 

Rev. ,~I eJ' .. t! alA cti..... I ·rre ~~ '-:'rD Bahman 1024. 
(30) 175. .75 Obv. as in (29) rev. as in (29) but year I ·r" and month ~I~.()I 

(31) 177. .75 Obv. as in (26) rev. as in (29) but year ,.,.., and month IS~' Di 1036. 

(32) 170.8, .75 Obv. as in (29) rev. as in (29) but year, ·r,.. and month ~~)'.i Farwardi 1033. 

Tatta mint. 
(33) 208. .85 Obv. 1S,iL.; ~~~4fri~ ~ eJ':.)..IIJ""; 

Rev. Kali"ma I· I" .ill '-:'f' I &i-
(34) 169. .8 Obv. ~l! .J~I ~~ ftjl~ (;J:!.)..II.J 

Rev. all ~I~»",-- ~[..o I" .ill '-:'f' 
Kashmir mint. 
(35) 174.5, .75 Obv. as in (34). 

Rev. &1 )~I ~L.o ,·rti I· .u....J~ '-:'f' 
(36) 175. .75 Obv. as in (34) .. 

Rev. all (;J:!~))) aL.o ,·r , I r .ti.... .J~':"~ '-:'f' 
Qandahar mint. 
(37) 176. .85 Obv. as in (34). 

1st year. 

1015 Tatta. 

15th year. 

10th year 1024. 

12th 1026. 

Rev. I. r,.., 11 .u... ,~I)'" )I~"'" 3L.o }~~jJ '-:'f' in double circle of dots 8th year 1023. 

5th. 
1030. 
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(38) 175.5,.8 Obv. as in 34. 
Rev. as in 37 but year , • and month )~.;F Shahrewar 10th year. 

(39) 175.5,.8 Obv. , r ~l.! .if' ~l.! .f.:ti(t'!" jl scroll and flowers 12th year. 
Rev. ,. r , ~~ ~ ~ )IR,~;'; ~ scroll and flowers 1026 H. 

(40) 176. .8 Duplicate of (39). 
(41) 176.5,.8 Same as (39) but years 

(42) 176.5,.8 Same as (39) but years 

(43) 174.5,.8 Duplicate of (42). 

and, ·r" 
and ,-r9 

(44) 175.5, .75 Same as (39) but years , ~ and, • -

(45) 175. .75 Duplicate of (44). 
(46) 175. .8 Same as (39) but years, 'I and, .,... 

Agm mint. 
(47) 168.5,.9 Obv. same as (33) but very fragmentary. 

14th year, 1028. 

14th year, 1029. 

15th year. 

16th year and 1030. 

Rev. ~')~I ~Lc I.r~ " &l..., ~I '-:-'f scroll and leaves Azr 11th year 1025. 
Ahmadnuggur mint. 
(48) 174.5, .75 Obv. same as (33) but very fragmentary. 

Rev. Kalima and .;ti ~''-:-'f no dates. 

Bnrluinpur mint. 
(49) 174. .75 Obv. same as (34). 

Rev. , ~ 4~' "::"!.t! ':?~)' Jr.i!4.;J ~.;.;, 15th year. 

Sluik Jakan. 

Gold:-
(1) 168 .. 8 Obv.~' aiw (.S)I"; 3r.:.~4 1!}4- ~l.! ~ l:)':!c)../, ,-:-,I~..t ~[J \!l!} ~(.., in four lines. 

Rev. Kalima i~ two lines , ·,..v ':?~ aiw J*l<tfl ,-:-,.;-0 
(2) 166 .. 8 Obv. as in 1. 

Rev. Kalima in two lines I .,.. ... '6.J' .lj~'J'~ ,-:-,;-0 
(3H168 .. 75 Obv. in square in two lines (.Si~ ~l!.~~ 1!}1t-'!" ~lS, ~ margins illegible. 

Rev. Kalima in square. margins illegible. 
(4) 168 .. 75 Obv. as in 3. No mint. 

Rev. Kalima in square with, , and, -t"'1 margins illegible. 
(5) 167 .. 95 Obv. in lozenge as in 3, and rr and, .t"" in four partitions of margin:

, I ~(!' ft' ,-:-,.rC I ell) I!}Jj , ~(.., ~I (:)~c)../, ,-:-,IF 

Rev. Kalima in lozenge; in four partitions. 

'.r-" J~ .J I J'~ ",!I ~~.J I ",1: ("1& .J I I!}I~ I" jJ{~ 
(6) 168 .. 85 Obv. in square in two lines (.Sjli lSl.!~4 I!}?!l.! in margin in four parts. 

I c.jtS I!}!J I ~c;, ~ I I!}~c)../I ,-:-,It ! I I v ~}J ,-:-,..rC 
Rev. in square Kalima and four margins as in 5, I·~"'. 

(7) 168.7, .88 Obv. in square made of dots with knots at the corners as in 6, margins as in 6 but 

rt" )r.i~ ,-:-,..rC. 
Rev. Kalima in square of dots with knots at corners '11 margins as in 5. 
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Silver :-Lahore mint. 
(1) 172. .9 Obv.~'.u..., U')t,; ~~.ll~ c}r. ~~ ~ ~~~, ":-'(~ ~IJ C)!} ~l ... 

Rev. Kalima ~nd e-~ 1 -I"V ai.... )~~ .tih.WGf.~ ":-';.,; 
(2) 175. .9 Duplicate of (1). 

(3) 175.7 .. 8 Obv. )-,r..}j ,,:,,;.D U'j~ ~~.l'~ C)'r." ~~ ~~ l!-'~~' ':-'~ uj~ C)!} ~l... '" 
Rev. Kcilima ir:' a circle. Names and qualities of 4 ~ompanions , - f' 

(4) 175. .9 Obv. same as (3) but ., cl;i.... oVer ":-'rC 
Rev. Kalima in circle. In margins names &c. and, -"'I 

(5) 172. .9 Obv. in a square with knots at the corners e-jl.'; s~~l~ C)'-&~ s~ 

In margins ~(; \!J!J 11 ..,...::...l... ~ 11 I.:)':!~' ":-'~ 11 ~ tU .. )~}j I.fJ';' 

Rev. in a square, with knots at the corners, the Kalima. In the 

margins I -",r I./1orl"') 11 C)W~ (,j)4 1I.r-c J.)."' J lI.i-!'::S'I 15~ 
(6) 175. .85 Obv. same as (5) but ).J~Y v cl;i.... ":-'~ at bottom, not to left. 

Rev. same as (5) but year ( ! -'" ) ,.. 

(7) 175. .85 Obv. same as (6) but year" ..u.., 
Rev. same as (5) but no year visible. 

(8) 175. .85 Obv. same as (6) but year q. Rev. same as (7). 

(9) 175. .85 Obv. same as (6) year I'. .Rev. same as (5) but year, -"'". 
(10) 174.3,.9 Obv. same as (6) year 1 r. Rev. same as (9). 

(11) 168. .85 Obv. same as 6, year I'" Rev. same as (5) but year, • .". 
(12) 173.3,.9 Obv. same as (6) year 1 'I. Rev. as in (5) but year 1 -.". 

(13) 172.7, .86 Obv. same as (6) year I'" Rev. as in (5) year 1 -.,.,. 

(14) 173. .86 Duplicate of (13) but without hijri year on reverse. 
(15) 169.5, .85 Obv. same as (6), year 1 ~. Rev. as in (5) year 1 • .,.,. 

(16) 174. .85 Obv. same as (6) year r -. Rev. as in (5) year, ."~. 
(17) 172. .86 Obv. same as (6) year rr. Rev. as in (5) year 1 -" ~. 

(18) 175. .85 Obv. same as (6) year r.,. Rev. as in (3) year 1 ·~r. 

(19) 174 .. 85 Obv. same as (6) year r". Rev. as in (5) year 1 -,r. 
(20) 176 .. 85 Obv. same as (6) year r'. Rev. as in (5) year 1 ·~r. 

(21) 174. .85 Obv. same as (6) year rv. Rev. as in (5) year 1 -,,... 

(22) 168.5, .85 Obv. same as (6) year ,..r. Rev. as in (5) year 1 - ~,.. 

(23) 42 .. 675 Obv,,..r ~(j \!J!J ..,...::...l..c }u a Ni§ar. 

Rev. 1 - ~" ).'~}j cl:ill..JG'.l ~-f' 
:blultan mint. 
(24) 176 .. 875 Obv. as in (1) but year omitted and order of words different. 

1st year. 
1037. 

4th year. 

1041. 
5th year. 

1041. 

6th year. 

1042. 

7th year. 
1043. 

8th year. 

9th year. 
11th year 1048. 

12th year 1048. 
15th year 1052. 

16th year 1052. 

18th year 1055. 
18th 
19th year 1055. 

20th year 1056. 
2211d year 1059. 

25th year 1062. 
25th year 1062. 

26th year 1062. 
27th year 1063. 

32nd year 1068. 
32nd year. 

1068. 

Rev. Kalima, in two lines and C)+~ ~l.o &,t r ..u.., C)lil..:> ~.J.D Bahman 2nd year. 
(25) 174. .85 Obv. as in (3) but bottom line C)l.i.l..:> and ,....u.., over ~~ 3rd year. 

Rev. Kalima in a circle 1 -"'- over ~ 
Margin. Names and qualities of 4 companions as in (5). 

(26) 173.5,.9 Obv. and rev. as in (3) but year", . 

(27) 176. .85 Duplicate of (26) but in better condition. 
(28) 169.7, .85 Obv. and rev. as in (3) but year ., and, -",r over <4sAl (worn). 

(29) 161. .8 Duplicate of (28). 
19 

1040. 
4th year 1040. 

4th year 1040. 
5th year 1042. 
5th year 1042. 
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(30) 173. .9 Obv. as in (5) in square with knots at corners. In the margins 
the mint eJliLo comes on the left hand side and never 
below as in the Lahore rupees, year, over j of .:-jl.i: 

Rev. as in (5) year I .~r at left hand bottom of square. 

(31) 169.5, .85 Obv. as in (30) but year v in eJ of eJ~' 

Rev. as in (30) but year 1'1"". 

Rev. as in (30) but year I ·I"v. 
Rev. as in' (33). 

6th year. 

1042. 

7th year. 

1044. 

8th year 1045. 
9th year 1047. 

10th year 1 04 7 . 
10th year 1047. 

Rev. as in (30) year I '1"9". 

(32) 175. .85 Obv. as in (31) but year 11. 

(33) 175. .8 Obv. as in (31) but year ~. 
(34) 174. .85 Obv. as in (31) year I'. 
(35) 172. .85 Duplicate of (34). 
(36) 177. .86 Obv. as in (31) year I r. 
(37) 174.8,.85 Obv. as in (31) year I/". 

(38) 175. .85 Obv. as in (31) year /1". 

(39) 175. .8 Obv. as in (31) year Ill. 

(40) 173. .85 Obv. as in (31) year n. 
(41) 166.5,.8 Obv. as in (31) year /" •• 

(42) 175 .. 8 Obv. as in (31) year /"/". 

Rev. as in (33) with year, 'I"V !! 12th year 1047. 

Rev. as in (30) year, '6'. 13th year 1050. 

Rev. as in (30) year, '6', 14th year 1051. 
Rev. as in (30) year, .61". 18th year 1054. 
Rev. as in (30) year ( ,., ) ~, 29th year 1065. 

Rev. as in (30) year I'" above <4s..o 30th year 1066. 
Rev. as in (41) year, ,,11, 33rd year 1068. 

DEHLI mint. 

(43) 174.5,.9 Obv. as in (3) but at bottom ~~ ~)..; no year. 

Rev. Kalima in small circle. Margins as in (5) year, '1"1. 1041. 
(44) 172.5, .95 Duplicate of (43) but slightly better inscriptions. 1041. 

Patna mint .. 

(45) 169. .9 Obv. as in (30) but with .ul~ ~f to left, no year. 

Rev. as in (30) no year. 
(46) 176.5, .95 Obv. as in (1) but with year 1''''1' and not ~I ~, 

Rev. Kalima in two lines and !Lo »~~ ~JI ~ ~ ~.rD. 
(47) 171. .95 Obv. as on (46). 

Rev. as in (46). 

Akbarabtid mint. 

1042. 
5th year. 
1042. 
5th year. 

(48) 175.5, .85 Obv. as in (1) but year I '/"II and no year of reign. 1038. 
Rev. Kalima in two lines and ,t'r!I..o.;~ r ~ ~~I ftl a.ilLs:1GI~.;.c 2nd year. 

(42) 172. .95 Obv. as in (30) with ~41 J'!I ~)..; to left, year y in square. 7th year. 

Rev. as in (30) year I .,.,~ in lower left hand corner of square. 1044. 
Burhanpur mint. 

(50) ]72. .9 Obv. as in (1) but year r Al..... 

Rev. Kalima in 2 lines, and 
(1)1) 168. .9 Obv. as in (48) year 1'/,,11. 

Rev. Kalima in 2 lines and ft!1..o r Ai.... ,~I )J~lcI>J. ":>f 
(52) 169.2, .85 Obv. as in (48) but no year visible. 

Rev. Kalima in 2 lines and ~ (.S~)I !Lc ,~I )r.i~ ,,:>.;.D. 
(53) 175. .9 as in (3) below ~ .)Jf~.I ~f 

Rev. above ~ JoU Jfi ':F' ~. 

2nd year. 
1038 H. 
1038. 

2nd year. 
no year. 
no year. 
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Between The Kalima and part of a date ... r. 
below ~ r1: J cJ~ ,.j)~. 

(54) 170. .9 Obv. as in (53) but year.., over ~L.. ",. 

Rev. Kalima in lozenge, margins illegible. 
SURAT mint. 

4th year. 

4th year. 

(55) 176. .85 Inscriptions in squares as in (30). On obverse .:!i).,- in left margin. 

On rev. in left margin 1 - '1 r 1062. 
(56) 176. .8 Similar to (55) but date I -b 1 1051. 

(57) 177.8,.9 Similar to (55) but date, -'1'1 1066. 
BHAKKAR mint. 
(58) 175. .8 Inscriptions as in (6) but at bottom of obv. 1 r .ti .... }f! ~f> 

On reverse the date I -"'~ (1049) is in lower margin. 
AHMADABAD mint. ' 
(59) 173. .85 Inscriptions as in (46). 

Reverse. Kalima in two lines and IIlAl ($~ r &' ~4' ~, ~f> 
(60) 175. .81 Similar.to (59) year on obverse 1 -"" ~L., ~f~)".o. ,.,I, ~4' ~t ~r 
TATTA mint. 
(61) 170. .75 Obv. as on (46). 

12th year. 
1049. 

2nd year. 
1041. 

Rev. Kalima in 2 lines and ... alAl ,.,I, .ill r '":'f> 2nd year. 

QANDAHAR mint. 
(62) 176. .85 Inscriptions as on (30) but )Lt.ill in less obverse margin and year, r 

In reverse left hand lower corner of square , -"'~ 1049. 
(63) 176.5, .88 Inscriptions as on (62) but years I A and ,-bb 18th year & 1053. 

JAHANGIRNUGGAR mint. 
(64) 170. .86 Inscriptions as on (30) but}.i ftl!~ 

In reverse I -H (1052) over Jr"). 
in left margin of obverse and year" 

16th year 1052. 

No mint. 
(65) 
(66) 

(67) 
(68) 

9.3, .45 Inscriptions in dotted squares, no dates, no mint a one anna piece. 
87.3, .7 Inscriptions in squares r v (27th year) in right hand lower corner of obverse square. 

No other date and no mint, an eight anna piece. 
175. .85 Inscriptions as in (43) but no mint or date. 
176.5,.8 Inscriptions as in (59) but no mint or date. 

13 other rupees without mints and generally dateless. Inscriptions all poor. They 
might be sold for their intrinsic value as they have no numismatic value whatever. 

JJawar Bakhsh . 

.t1urangzeb. 
Gold:-
(1) 168.2,.9 Obv. (,.) Vb ft ~l& '":":!j ~j)" lit:. f. . .i",.ftO ft .lj 45- cJ!~)~ 

Rev. IJ'jlAl ..::.4~ ...r,I'l" A .aj."" .:!i),- 'o:';-D 



(2) 169.5, .85 Obv. as in 1. 
Rev. as in 1 but.ill ~J~ 

(3) 168. .85 Obv. as in 1 but year I· v A 
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Rev. as in 1 but year " and \!Jli.1o YJ~ 
(4) 167. .S Obv. as in 1 but year IOAr' 

Rev. as in 1 but year 15 and mint as in 3. 
(5~ 16S.3, .75 Obv. and rev. as in 3 but years 20 and 1088. 
(6) 16S.3,.S Obv. and rev. as in 3 but years 26 and 1094. 
(7) 168.3, .S5 Obv. as in 1 but year I' ~ 'I 

Rev. u-}Lo ~ U"fo r ~ ai.... ~~, \!J[~ ~~ &,;~'JP~ Y~ 
(S) 169.2,.9 Obv. as in 1 but year I' ~ A 

Rev. as in 7 but year I" I and mint )~ i); 
(9) 16S.8, .S5 Obv. as in 1 but year II ·r 

Rev. as in 7 but year r A and mint ~~t rll....' 
(10) 16S.S,.9 Obv. as in 9 but year " 0 I 

Rev. as in 7 but year 1"1" 

(11) 16S.3, .S5 Obv. as in 1 but year fIll" 

Rev. as in 1 but mint ~~~ ~ and year ~~ 
(12) 169.5, .SS Obv. as in (1) but year , I I ~ 

Rev. &c. u-}~ ~A .ti.v. )r.if~f. ,-:,.rC 

Silver :-LAHORE mint. 
(1) 176 .. 85 Obv. (I.)vr J>J t+'Cc~) ...!i»' ~lZ, J~i."'.ft'" J7 \!J4~)~.l) lit

. Rev. F u-}Lo ..::.~ u-}~ )~y &ib.WG'~ '-:'J,c 

(2) 172.5,.S As in (1) but years I • ~ 6 & r V but )~ instead of J~-o 

(3) 171.5, .S I·n rA do. 

(4) 170.7,.S I • ~ v n do. 

(5) 170.7, .S5 , .~ A r' do. 

(6) 174. . 85 , • ~ A 
"" 

do. 
(7) 174 . . S5 ,·n ,.., do. 

(8) 17S. . 85 11" rr do. 

(9) 173.5, .86 It- r t"~ do. 

(10) 173.5, .S5- , I .t" t"~ do. 

(11) 16S. . S " -~ t"'I do. 

(12) 177. . 85- " -~ t"v do. 
(13) 173.S, .9 I I • 'I I"A do. 
(14) 174.5, .95 It ·V t"~ do,. 

(15) 175.8, .S5- ~ , 0 If ~o do. 
(16) 175.5, .S5- t' • A ~. do. 
(17) 175.5,.9 tl-A 1"'1 do. 
(IS) 175.5, .9 rr .q ~I do. 
(19) 173.5, .9-

" I -
~r do. 

(20) 174 . . 95- , It- ~t" do. 
(21) 173.5,.85- t" , 1"1" do. 

1072 . 
4th year. 

1095, 27th year. 
1096, 2Sth year. 

10S7, 29th year. 

109S, 30th year. 

1098, 31st year . 
1099, 31st year; 

1100, 32nd year . 
11 02, 34th year. 

1103, 35th year. 
1104, 36th year . 
1104, 37th year . 
1106, 3Sth year. 
1107, 39th year. 

1107, 40th year. 
nos, 40th year. 

110S, 41st year. 
1109, 41st year. 

lIlO, 42nd year. 
lIlO,43rd year, 

11H, 44th year. 
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(22) 175. average .85 and .9 Two rupees 1111' !Gt" 1112,44th year. 

(23) 173. . 9 I 11 r !G~ 1112, 45th year . 

(24) 175. average .95 3 rupees IIIr- t", 1113, 46th yeaJ·. 

(25) 173.5, .9 I I I a. t"y 1115, 47th year. 

(26) 174. . 85 11 I' t"A 1116, 48th year . 

(27) 173.5, .81 11 I Y t'q 1117. 49th year. 

(28) 175. .85 11 Y ~. 1117, 50th yeax-. 

(29) 175 . . 85 11 I A 4- 1118, 50th year. 

(30) 174. . 85 Ill" ~. 1118, 50th year . 

MULTAN mint. 

(31) 172.3, .85 Obv. I" q c.s;LC ~t:.~[~.fi r-ll& )~4~ ~j ...,tj»1 ~ cr.!~1 I.P'" }.I:..J~I 1069. 
Rev. ~ 0).:>..1 V'}Lo ~ V')'::- I:)li.Lo I:)t"'~GI~ "':'f> 

(32) 175.8,.9 Obv. as in (1) but year (I ')f I and.J~ for)~ 
Rev. as in (31) but year r

(33) 175.8, .95 Obv. as in (1) but year, .Yr 
Rev. ~ .u.... V'}['" ~ U",,4. 1:)[110 "':'f> 

After this the Multan rupees follow the pattern of (33). 

(34) 175.8, .9 I • VI'" , 

(35) 176. & 177 .. 9 both, two rupees] I -V, A 

(36) 174. .85 I -'lA I-

(37) 174.5, .85 I -"I It" 

(38) 172. .85 

(39) 175.5, .85 
(40) 173. .85 
(41) 175. .85 
(42) 175.5, .9 
(43) 175.5, .85 
(44) 178. .85 

(45) 175.8, .85 
(46) 174. .9 
(47) 172. .85 
(48) 172.8, .85 
(49) 173. .8 

I' 
I - A ~ r I 
I -~r- r~ 

I I - - r-r 

I I • I r-r

I I -I" r-t" 

I I'r- r-~ 

I I -V r-~ 

I I - ~ t" I 

I I I - t"r 

11 I - t"1'" 

IIII t"t" 
(50) 165 and 163, .9 and .95 two rupees 

DEHLl mint. 
11 I v 

(51) 174. .1 

(52) 174. .1 
(53) 174.7, .95 
(54) 171. .9 

(55) 174. .95 

20 

Obv. same as on (1) year _I -v 1 but)<>-! instead of .J~ 
Rev. V'}l.., ~ V'fo'" cti.w ~41 I:)[~ ~t:. &,j~~I~ ~-f' 
All the Dehli rupees of Aurangzeb in the Museum follow this type. 

I-vr t" 

I -Vb V 

I- vv 

I - "r- I , 

1071. 
3rd year. 
1072. 
5th year. 

1074, 6th year. 
1076, 8th year. 

1078, 10th year. 
1081, 14th year. 
1084, 16th year. 

1089, 21st year. 
1093, 25th year. 

1100, 32nd year. 

1101, 33rd year. 

1104, 34th year. 
1103, 35th year. 
1107, 39th year. 

] 109, 41st yeal'. 
1110, 42nd year. 

1110, 43rd year. 
1111, 44th year. 

1117, 50th year. 

1071. 
3rd year. 

1072, 4th year. 
1075, 7th year. 

1077 -
1083, 16th year. 
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(56) 173. .9 , .... 1" 'V 1084, 17th year. 

(57) 172 . . 8 , ....... r • 10S8, 20th year. 
(58) 175. .S5 , ·n r ... 1096, 2Sth year. 
(59) 166. .85 , • qv rq 1097, 29th year. 
(60) 173. . 85 , .qv 1'" 1097, 30th year . 
(61) 173.5, .!} , • q q I"r 1099, 32nd year. 
(62) 175.5, .9 

" '1" 
I"~ 1l03, 35th year. 

(63) 174.5, .9 , , '1" ,."1 1104, 86th year. 
(64) 176. . S5 " .~ 1"'1 1l05, 37th year . 
(65) 174.5, .85 " .~ rq 1l0B, 39th year. 
(66) 176.5, .8 " .... 1'" 1l0S, 40th year. 
(67) 176.5, .8 , , .... 1", 1l0S, 41st year. 
(6S) 174. .S5 " , . I"r lll0, 42nd year. 
(69) 176. .S 

"" 1"1" llll, 43rd year. 
(70) 175. . S5 

" , r 1"1" ll12, 44th year . 
(71) 175.5,.8 " , ~ 1"'1 ll1S, 47th year. 
(72) 175.5, .9 " , ., 1"11 ll16, 4Sth year. 
(73) 174.2,.9 , , , V I"q 1117, 49th year. 
(74) 175 . . 9 

" '11 
~. 1118, 50th year. 

(75) 173.5,.9 " , ... ~ , IllS, 51st year. 
SURAT mint . 
(76) 177. . 9 Same inscl'iption on obverse as in Dehli mint, (,. '1)'1 1077. 

Rev ",,}t.... ..:..;~ I.I")J.::.. q .ti..,. ~),.... ~f' Burat, 9th year. 
(77) 168. . 9 , .... r 11" 10S2, 14th year . 
(7S) 177. .95 (, .... )1" , ~ 1088, 15th year. 
(79) 177. .95 , • 9'1 n 1096, 29th year. 
(SO) 175.7,1. , • q I" r~ 1093, 25th year. 
(SI) 175.5, .95 , • q t" 1094, --
(S2) 177. .95 , • q t" n 1094, 26th year. 
(S3) 176. .95 , 'n rt. 1096, 28th year. 
(S4) 17S.2, .95 , .~ V 1"- 1097, 30th year. 
(85) 172. 1. 

" -r I"t" 1l02, 34th year. 
(S6) 176.5, 1.05 , , -v I"~ 1l07, 39th year. 
(S7) 176.3, .9 

"'1" 1"'1 1114, 47th year. 
(SS) 174.7, .95 " , ~ I"~ 1116, 49th year. 
(S9) 176. 1. 

" , v I"q 1117, 49th year. 
(89a) 177.5, .97 

, - q , rl" 1091, 23rd year. (90) 168. .85 

AURANGADAD mint. 

(91) 174. .95 Same obverse inscription as on rupees of DehH mint, t .'1,.. 
Rev. UO)){.Q..:;..~ """J.::.. ~ .ti .... ~4' J;)), ,":-,f' 

(92) 176. .9 , _q q 1"1 

1073. 

1099,31. 
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ETTAWA mint. 
(93) 174. 1. DehH mint obv. inscription year I I - v 

V'}Lo ~ u"ft ~- .ti.... z)ur '-:-'f' 
(94) 175. l. 

(95) 175. 1. 

(96) 174. .95 

JAHANGiRNUGGUR mint. 
(97) 16S. .S 

" - A ~. 
I I '''' ~~ mint r"uI 

I I I v ~1 do. 

1-'1~ r'l and .l~~~ 

Ettawa. 

Ettawa. 

do. 

1107. 
40th year. 

110S, 40th year. 

1113, 44th year.~ 

1117, 49th year. 

1094, 26th year. 

OOJAIN min. 
(9S) 175.9,.9 

TATTA mtnt. 
(99) 173.5,.S 

II-A 1"1 and ~1 ~~I.) '-:-'f' 110S, 41st year. 

BURHANP6R mint. 
(100) 177. .9 
(101) 177.5,.9 

LlJCKNOW mint. 
(102) 174.5, 1.025 
(103) 174. .95 

11-- ,..,..' and &D ~f' 

( ) 
'r' ,- 1 I . r,.. Jr.LlIY '-:-'f 

I I I I~'" do. 

I I -,.. ,..~ ;~~ '-:-'f 
fV do. 

'Ll'lamgir A'lwangzeb. 

Silver:- Va1'iou,~ 'mints. 
(104) 175.5,.9 Obv. as in (1) no year, but ~ instead of .It'''. 

Rev. uo,il'" ~'" (,J"}':'- .)t!I ftl aj~, .}J--'" ,-:-,1' no year. 

(105) 175.5,.9 Obv. as in (1) year (I I)I~. 
Rev. as in 104 year ~q. 

(106) 176. .95 Obv. as in (1) no year; b over ~JJI. 
Rev. as in 104 year ~,... 

(107) 173. .S6 Obv. as in (l) (I , ,) V year. 
Rev. as in (105). 

(10S) 177. .95 Obv. in squQ,re with parts at the corner m. 27S 
.l.J ~I,., ":"';!j ~J-" z~ in margin)~ .>j ~ 

...... \!.I{~':'-

Rev. in square A V'}Lo ..:.i..:\ ... uo...l4 

In upper margin , _ &i... 

(109) 16S. .S Obv. ft ~,;: ~j J~I z~ J-!:w r"')~ \!.Ill!":")~ .>j &(... no year. 

Rev. &i... ,,.. U"~Lo ~ V'...ll.,.. P.J~I '-:-'f 
The year of these rupees comes in the V' of ,,.. V'...li(",. 

(110) 170..S similar to (109) but year 25. 
(Ill) 165. .S5 similar to 109 but year 33. 
(112) 177. .95 Obv. same as (109) but)~ instead of .J~'" and year" 11". 

Rev. ~~ U",)Lo ..:.4'" V'~1.,...u.... ft. .. .,.., ps,!.G I.) ,-:-,~. 
(113) 175. .S5· as in (112) but years, I 'A and 0-, 

1100, 33I'd year. 

1091, 23rd year. 

1111, 43rd year. 

1103, 36th year. 

-- 47th year. 

Akbarabad. 

1116. 

Akbarablld, 49th year. 

Akbarablld, 43rd year. 

1117. 

Akbarabad, 49th year. 
The style is that of 

the J unagal'h mint . 

107S. 

10th year. 

Akbarnaggar. 

Akbarnaggar, 25th yr. 
do. 33rd yr. 

1113. 

Ajmir, 46th year. 

1118 and 50th year. 
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(114) 178. .8 Obv. same as (112) but no year. Rev. as usual but without 
rnint, year 'I. 6th year. 

(115) 177. .8 Obv. same as (112) but no year. Rev. as usual but without 
mint, year v. 

(116) 175. .85 Obv. same as 115 but year, ·H. Rev. 1"1' no mint. 

(117) 177. .S5 Obv. as usual, no year. Rev. no mint year b. 

(118) 175. .8 Obv. as usual do. do. year, '. 
(119) 167. (worn) .85 do. do. do. year r '\. 
(120) 168. .75 do. do. do. year r ~. 
(121) 176. .8 do. do. do. year Ill. 
(122) 169. .75 Obv. as usual, year, , , b. do. do. 1"11. 

Shah Shuj'a. 

MU'J'ad Bakhsh. 

Shah 'A' lam, B ahadur Shah. 
Gold:-

(1) 170. .85 Obv. ~t.:. )~~ ,..J~ al.:' U"}~.., ~ no year. 

Rev. V'}("'..:..i~ U"A ~, a.i.... ~~.i )J.r')'~ '-:'f' 
Silver:-LAHoRE mint. 

(1) 177. .9 Obv. '" 9 L.Sj~ at..::,~4 ~(-" ~t:. ct'-
U""jLo ~.~ U"A. ~J .u... J~Y cU.b.Wf)I~ '-:'f' 

(2) 176. .85 Obv. as in (1). Rev. as in (1) but year r 
(3) 174. .85 Obv. as in (1) but year" rr. Rev. as in (1) but year,... 
(4) 178. .9 Obv. as in ( ,..). Rev. as in (1) but year I" 

(5) 173. .85 Obv. as in (1) year " r,... Rev. as in (1) year b. 

DEHLI mint. 
(6) 176. .9 Obv. "'9 aiw (.S)tS at:.~~ ~J~ ~lS. &{.... 

Rev. U")4-0 ~I &i- ~4' I!I~ ~t.:. .ti1l:J~1~ '-:'f' 
(7) 176. .9 Obv. as in (6) but year I'" '. 

Rev. as in (6) but U")4-0 r di ... 
(8) 171. .85 A worn duplicate of (7). 
(9) 173. .9 A worn duplicate of (7). 

(10) 177. .95 Obv. as in (6) but year, ,r" Rev. as in (6) but year 

7th year. 

1099, 32nd year. 

5th year. 

10th year. 
26th year. 

29th year~ 
18th year. 
1115, 48th year. 

Lahore 
do. 

1119. 

1st year. 
2nd year. 

1121, 3rd year. 

1121, 4th year. 
1123, 5th year. 

1119. 
Dehli 1st year. 

1120. 
2nd year. 

4th year. 
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BARELLi mint. 
(ll) 176.3, .9 . Obv. as in (1), no year. 

Rev. <.!J}!.'" ~f &i- ~f. ,-:,.;-D 
(12) 174. .9 Obv. as in (ll). Rev. as in (11) year ~}~'" r 
(13) 174. .9 Obv. as in Cll) but year 11 r. Rev. as in (12) 
(14) 175.5,.9 Obv. as (13). Rev. as in (11) but year ~)~,.. 
(15) 175.5,.9 Obv. as in (1) year If r I. Rev. as in (14) 

CHiNAPATAN mint. 
(16) 175.5,.9 Obv. a':s in (1) year I Il'l 

(17) 177.5, .87 Obv. and rev. as in (16). 

AKBARABAD mint. 
(18) 169.5, .85 Obv. ~.}~ ~l':'~~ ~ )~4! ,.Jl., ~ ~}J:'" ~"" 

Rev. ~Jjl'" ~Al t" V'A. ..Q.)f..1i'U-c '-:'..1.D 

PATNA mint. 
(19) 185. .9 Obv. I I r,.. ~y.;, ~l":'~4 r1l& l.:. ~ 

Rev. u-A. ~ cti... ~l!1 ~ '":>.;-D 
(20) 172. .9 Obv. as in (19) but year I1 I't" 

Rev. as in (19) ~4f f'~ = Patna. 

BANARAS mint. 
(21) 172.8,.9 Obv. as in (18) but year" r I 

Rev. u-}t",..:..~,.. U"~4 ~41 ~ ,-:,.;-D 
SARHIND mint. 
(22) 174.5, .85 Obv. as in (18) year 11 r f 

Rev. U"}L.o ~ ,.. u-}~ .).~ '-:'~ 
ETTAWA mint. 
(23) 174.5,.9 Obv. same as in (1). 

Rev. u-}L.o ~ uo,.4. ~I .u.... [,GI ,-:,.;-D 
(24) 175.5,.9 Dnplicate of (23). 
LUCKNOW mint. 
(25) 174.2,1. Obv. as in (1), no year. 

Rev. u-}Lc ~ u-A ~I .u....# '-:'~ 
(26) 173.8,.86 Obv. as in (1), no year. Rev. as in 25, year t" 

CAMBAY mint. 
(27) 179.2, .95 Obv. as in (18), no year. 

Rev. U"}L.o ..::..4.0 u-...r4- r .u.... ..::..:W'-:',J..c 
SURAT mint. 
(28) 176.7, .95 Obv. as in (18), no year. 

Rev. V'}L.o ..:..4~ uo.,4, ~I .u.... .:!.I)., .... '-:' ~ 

(29) 171.5,.9 Obv. as in (18). Rev. as in (28) but year r 

(30) 174. .92 Obv. and rev. as in (28) but no dates. 
(31) 172. .95 Duplicate of (30). 

MULTAN mint. 
(32) 177. .9 Obv. as in (1), no year. 

Rev. U"}t..o..:..4", u--A r AL.o I:)lll" ,-:,).D 

21 

Barelli 1st year. 
do. 2nd year. 

do. 1120, 2nd year. 
do. 1120, 3rd year. 
do. 1121, 3rd year. 

1121, 3rd year. 

1121, 3rd year. 

No year. 

4th year. 

1123. 

5th year. 

1124. 

5th year. 

1121. 

3rd year. 

1121. 

3rd year. 

1119. 
1st year. 

1119, 1st year. 

1st year. 

4th year. 

2nd year. 

1st year. 

2nd year. 

2nd year. 
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PESHAWAR mint. 
(33) 176. .95 Obv. as on (1) but year I I r I 

Rev. as vo}t..o ~ r V'fo ))~ ~.J';' 
(?) BAR BAR mint. 
(34) 174.7,.9 Obv. as on (18), year I1 rr 

Rev. U""it..o ~ vo,,4- " tU ... .rf. ~~.;, 
Kam Bakhsh. 

'A'zim Shah. 

Jahandar Shah. 

Gold:-(l) 168.8, .8 Obv. 11 r.~ ~~ }~[t~ I..f:P ~1y,1 ~t..o)J"t"'! ~~ ~ l3(jf).!> 
• Rev. U"~l", ~ W",,4- u..:. , .u.... .!>~I (!I1r:- ~t.Z. .t9~, )f.!> ,,:>.;-D 

Silver :-

~ f I rl" ~L1. )I.).ilr.-- I..f)l,.; ~,gj"~1 ~t..o).Jt"')~ ~ .!» Jl3f).!> part of 
5 vo}1.o ~ U-OA. u..:.1 .ti.... )~)J aihWI;f.!> '-:';D 
Obv. as in (1), nearly all the inscription. 
Rev. vo}t..o ~ W"A. u..:.1 .x.i.... o!ll!I cJlr.-- ~L1. ctij("='I}o!l ~.;-D 

(4) 175.7,.9 Obv. I tr~ l:JLr~ ~~o!l~ &!. )1~1r.-- cJ!Ji ~L." ft ))..r. ~.,. ~.H 

(1) 174.7, .8 

(2) 175.5,.8 
(3) 173. .9 

..s"}~'" u..:.1 .u..... .!>~I (!lIt'!" 1IL1. .ti~~I.!> ,,:>.;-D 
(5) 168. .9 Obv. same as on (4). 

Rev. W"}t..o ~ vo"l~ 0)..::..1 .xl"" ~(jl ~.rC 
(6) 170. .85 Obv. as in (1) but only in fragments. 

Rev. &c., U"fo u..:.1 .u..,. .!>I~I.J'~I <!lW1 j1-.-o ~}.;, 
(7) 174.3, .95 Obv. as in (4) 

Rev. W"}t..o~.:; UNA u..:.1 .u..,. <::'»-"'" ~ fo 

Farrukh Saiyir. 
Gold:-

1121. 

1123. 

5th year. 

Dehli, 1124. 

1st year. 

1124. 

1st year, Lahore. 

1st year, DehIi. 
1124 . 

1st year. 

Ettawa. 

Agra, 1st year. 
1124. 

Surat, 1st year. 

(1) 168.3, .85 Obv. I I r~ f.'" t} .rJf. ~~o!l4 ))) ~ y. ~ <.J...aj JI .!>j ~ 
Rev. W""jt..o ..:..i~ U")1~ u..:.I .u..,. .)~I (!I~,!" zw:. ~j~,}.) ~.J';' Dehli. 

(2) 170. .7 Obv. and reverse as in (1) but no hijri year, regnal year 4, mint .!>~I .).~ M urshidabad. 
(3) 168.5, .89 Inscriptions as on (1) but year f I rq and 'I and mint .!>~iJ 0).4:'" Khujasta Bunyad, 

(4) 167.5,.9 Inscriptions as on (1) but year (, I ) ,... and v and mint y....::.s Kashmir, 
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Silver :-LAHORE mint. 
(1) 175. .85 Obv. I I r fJ fr t""; f.,p tiL.Z.~4 )) J ~~f. I. .. ;';': J,.a.; 31 ~j l.~ 

Rev. U"}t..o ~ VO)i:- r el.i... )'~~ clibWt,.,I') '-:'~ 
(2) 177. .85 Duplicate of (1). 

N. B.-The same couplet coins on all the rupees of Farrukhsaiyir. 
(3) 175.5, .9 1127, 3. 
(4) 173. .85 11 rv and JC 

(5) 175. .85 11 rV and fJ 

(6) 175. .65 11 rA and fJ 

(7) 175.5, .95 I 1 n and ~ 
(8) 175.5, .9 1 11". and v 
(9) 174. .85 (, I,l"l and A 

DEHLl mint. 
(10) 176.3, .85 Obv. as in (1) no year. 

Rev. &c., U"A. ~I ~~II!l(~ tit! .u~t,.,I~ "f~ 
(ll) 173. .9 11 nand r 
(ll) and (lla) 176 both .9 and .85 11 n both and,.. 
(12) 174.5, .85 ...... and I" 

(13) 172.5, .8 I I r A and fJ 

(14) (l4a) (14b) 175.8, 175.8, 174.8; l.05, .95 and .95 11 rq all, and ~ 

(15) and (15a) 174 and 174.8; .9 and .95, Ill"'· both, and v 

(16) 173.3, and .94 I ''''' and A 

AKBARABAD mint. 
(17) 173.8,.9 Obv. as in (1) no year. 

Rev. &c., VO)i:- r cli.... ~4!J¥1 I.!.I.l.JI j'i-IO "f~ 
(18) and (18a) 174.2,175; .88 and ,8 t" do. 

(19) 174. .9 I I r A and fJ do. 
(20) 175.7, l.05 1 ,,... and v but .tillsJlj-i-oo 
Silver :-MURSHIDABAD mint. 
(21) 168. .9 Obv. same as (1) no year (clipped). 

Rev. &c., vA. ~ .u..... ~~I ~J'" "f~ 
(22) 178. .85 v 
MULTAN mint. 

(23) 177. .9 Obv. as in (1) in double circle with dots between 1''''' 
Rev. flower, &c., m. 279 voA. V l.i.w I!lliLo "f.)';' 

(24) 175.2,.9 Obv. as in (25) I ''''' Rev. as in (23) year A 

BURHANPUR mint. 
(25) 175.5,.9 Obv. as in (1) year 111"'1 

Rev. &c., voh v l.i.w »~~ ),rl )1.) "f~ 
SURAT mint. 
(26) 178.2, l.05 Oh\". as in (1), no year. 

Rev. &-c., U"}';' v aiw ~»"'" "f~ 
(26a) 177.8, 1.05 Duplicate of (26) 

1125. 
2nd year. 

1126 and 3rd year. 
1127 and 4th year. 

1127 and 5th year. 

1128 and 5th year. 

1129 and 6th year. 
1130 and 7th year. 
1131 and 8th year. 

no year, 1st. 
1126 and 2nd. 

1126 and 3rd. 

...... and 4th. 
1128 and 5th. 
1129 and 6th. 
1130 and 7th. 
1131 and 8th. 

...... 2nd year. 

.. .... 4th year. 
1128 and 5th year. 
1130 and 7th year. 

...... 6th year. 

...... 7th year. 

1130. 

7th year. 

1131 and 8th year. 

...... 7th year. 

...... 7th year. 
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ETTA'WA' mint. 
(27) 175.5, .95 Obv. as in (1) no year. 

Rev. &c., U"}~ r .ll... l)uI ~yC 
(28) 174.5, 105 Obv. as in (1) I I rq Rev. as in (27) ~ 

CAMBAY mint. 
(29) 177.5, .95 Obv. as in (1), no year. 

. Rev. &c., vo)4 I" .u.... ..::.J1.~if ~.ri' 

PATNA, i. e., 'AziMA'BA'D. 

(30) 169.2, .85 Obv. as in (1), no year. 

Rev. voft I" .ll... ~~I ~ ~I.fo- ~f' 
(31) 170. .8 

(32) 177.5, .95 

BARELLl mint. 

I I rA and ~ 
...... and., 

(33) 175. .95 Obv. as in (I), no year. 

Rev. &c., vo)'4- 'I .ll... ~:fl ~.rD 

ARKOT mint. 
(34) 176.3, .85 Obv. as in (1), no year. 

No mints. 
(35) 169.5, .85 
(36) 170. :9 
(37) 175. I. 

Gold:-

Silver :-

Rev. &c., voA. I" .u... ..::..~I ~.rD 

no years or mints. 
no dates or mint but probably Chinapatan. 
I I r~ and ~,. No mint but it may be of Nau} 

Ba}i' a ud IJarjdt. 

(I) 176. .95 Obv. I I I" I 1!!>l:!,')'~JI e;) .r.JF- &!.i.bt..t I!!>~~ \!JG~ ~ ~ ~ ~j 
Rev. &c., uo,,4- ~, .ti.... )'"'l>y ai.hWGI~ ,-:,yC 

(2) 167. .9 Obv. as in (I). I I I" I 
Rev. &c.' vo;'" ~I &.i..., \!Jli.lo ~.f> 

(3) 175.5,.9 Obv. as in (I) "1" ( , ) 
Rev. &c., ~, &i... .)4' \!J~ s~ .ulWGI.) ~J"; 

(3a) 174.5, .9 duplicate of (3). 
(4) 177. 1.1 Obv. as in (I). , '1'" 

Rev. &c., c,..o.,.4. ~, &.i.... .)~ ~ ~.rD 

...... 2nd year. 
1129, 5th year. 

...... 4th year. 

Patna, 4th year. 

1128, 5th year. 

...... 6th year. 

...... 6th year. 

...... 4th year. 

1125, 1st year. 

ll3l. 

Lahore, 1st year. 

1131. 
Multan, 1st year. 

ll3l. 

DehIi, 1st year. 
do. do. 

ll3l. 

Khujasta Bunyad 

1st year. 
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llajfa ud J)aulat, Shah Jahan 1I. 

Gold:-

Silver :-
(1) 175.8, .95 Obv. "I'" &:.I~~ ~~ ':Fj~ ~~.!ll~ u')4-0 ~ 

Rev. &c., IJ"fo <>. ... , )rY AihW';f.!l ":-,,,..c 
(2) 172.5, .85 Obv. as in (1) but cJ~~ 

Rev. &c., IJ'}~ 0).,.., .u.... .!l4' cJ4~ ~~ .sj~~'.!l ,,:-,J'!o 
(3) 175.5,.9 Obv. as in (1) cJlt'!" ~t;. "I'" 

Rev. as in (2). 
(4) 178.8, .85 Obv. as in (1) "I'" 

Rev. &c., uofo ~, Ai .. .!l4' ~;...o ":-,,,..c 

Muhammad Shah. 

Gold :-
(1) 167.6, .75 Obv. " -. ~)~ J~.!l4 at;. <>.~ ~C; cJ~ "":",,,,""k ..$)4-0 ~ 

Rev. u-;Lo .~:i.~«) IJ"ft ,. ai .... .!l4, cJI~ .1.:. ai~~,.!l ":-,,,..c 
~ l.:. U ~ ~ u'lA..o &(.., (2) 169.7, .85 Obv ....... ~j 11 .!l. 11 :.> • 

Rev. as in (1) but year ,~ and mi~t .:!»,.... 
(3) 167.5, .86 Obv. as in (2) year, 't" 

I ."., --Rev. as in (1) but year 'v and miut .!l,,!' fit aJ~'.JU-A 
(4) 166.8,.8 Obv. as in (1) year, ,<H 

Rev. as in (1) year rr 
(5) 168. .85 Obv. as in (2) year, ,~~ 
. Rev. &c., uoft r ~ .ti... ;rY cU.bW~'.!l ,,:-,.),c 

Silver :-LAHoRE mint. 

Cl) 176.3,.8 Obv. "I"r ~i~ ~~.!ll~ ~t;. ~ ~4-0 ~ 
. Rev. u-"';Lo ~ IJ"A. ~, ai... ~~ cUbW~'.!l ,,:-,r 

(2) 175.3,.9 Obv. as in (1). "I"r 
Rev. as in (1) year r 

(3) 173.2, .85 Obv. "I" - ctihW~'.!l above, year,.. 
(4) (4a) and (4b) 174.5,175.3,175.6; .9 all Obv. as in (1). Ill"'" 

Rev. as in (1) year t" 
(5) and (5a) 177 and 173.5; .9 both obv. as in (1) but year " __ 

Rev. as in (1) but year ~ 

(6) 174.5, .85 Obv. as in (1) , '1"- Rev. as in (3) year ~ 
(7) 175.5; .85 Obv. as in (1) "1"- Rev. as in (3) year A 

(8) 173.8, .85 Obv. as in (1) ...... Rev. as in (3) year q 

(9) and (9a) 175. and 176, .8 Obv. as in (1) ...... Rev. as in (3) year 11 both 
22 

113l. 

Lahore, 1st year. 

Dehli, 1st year. 
do. 113l. 

1st year. 
113l. 

MlU'shidabad, 1st yr. 

Dehli, 10th year. 

Surat, 15th year. 

17th year. 
1152. 

22nd year. 

1155. 

Lahore, 26th year. 

1132 . 

1132. 

2nd year. 

113- 3rd year. 
1134. 
4th year. 

5th year. 
183- 6th year. 
113- 8th year. 

.. ~ ... 9th year. 
...... 11th year. 
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(10) 174.8,.9 Obv. as in (1) .,.... R'iv. as i~ (3) y~at' II' 
(11) 16S. .8 Obv. as in (1) I I f'r' Rev. as in (3) year I r' 

(12) 175. .8 Obv. as in (1) 11 fG- Rev. as in (3) veal' I fJ 
(13) 177. .8 Obv. as in (1) ...... Rev. as in (3) year " 
(14) 177. .8 Obv. as in (1) 11- Rev. ae in (3) year I v 
(15) 177.5, .85 Obv. as in (1) 11 fG- Rev. as in (3) year I A 

(16) 173. .8 Obv. as in (1) ...... Rev. as in 3 year 1'1 

(17) 175.2,.S Qbv._ as in (1) IIf''! Rev. 1'1 

(18) 175,2,.S Ob",. as in (1) ...... Jtev. r· 
(19) and (19lL) 173.4 and 175.2, .75 and .S Obv. as in (1) ...... Rev. r I both 

(20) 17S .. 9 Obv. as in (1) IlfJr Rev. rrveryfullrupee 

(21) 176.1, ,85 Obv. as in (1) 11 fJr' Rev. rr' do. 

(22) 175.5,.S Obv. as in (1) 11 fJ- Rev. rf' 

(23) 176 .. S Obv. as in (1) 11- Rev. rfJ 

(24) 175.3, .8.50bv. as in (1) 11 fJ- Rev. n 
(25) 176.1"S Obv. as in (1) 11 fJ- Rev. rv 
(26) 176.1,.S5 Obv. as in (1) IffJ'! Rtev. rA 

(27) 175.3, .75 Obv. as in (1) "fJ- Rev. n 
(2S) 177.6,.S Obv. as in (1) 11 ........ - Rev. r'~ 

(29) 176,1,.85 Obv. as in (l) ~ 1- Rev. r' f 

j\f UI,TA/N mint. 
(30) 177. ~85 m,w. as in (1) I I r'r' Rev. &c., (JOfo r' &i..., \!.I1.\.l.c "::}..d 

The obv. has a five-leaved flower in the (JO of Ja}us. 

(31) 177.5,.9, Ob",; as in (1) I tr'-=- Rev. as in (3.0) year fJ 

(32) 176.S, .8 Obv,. as in (1) I I f'V 1 
Jlear. in second line S 

(33) 176.i, .95 Ohv. as in (32) I I fJr 

(33a) 175.3, .9 duplicate of (33). 
(34) 177.5,.9 Qby; as in (33) I I fJr' 

(35) 171, .85 Obv. as in (33) 11 fJV . 

(36) 175. .9 Qhv-. as in (33) I1 ~'1 

(:37) 176.7, .$5 Qbv·. as in (33) I I ~. 

DrCHLl mint. 
(38) 171.3,.9 Oby:: as in 1 ...... Rev. 

Rev. as in (30) year I v 

Rev. as in (30) year r r· but in (JO of 

uo-,,4. lll. 2S0. 

Rev. as in (33) year r". 

Rev. as in (33. m. 281 yelLr rv 
Rev. as in (33) but m. 282 year r q 

Rev. as in (33) but m. 2S3 year r" 

. &c., V"~ ~I &i.., ~l!1 1!Jlr.-- zl.! .till~~I~ '-:>1" 
(39) 175. .95 Obv. ~j~ 3l.!~~ aLt Q+=", ~r:; I!J~ "':"Qo.k .j)4-c> ~ I I r'r' 

~~v'. ~s in (3S) but year r-
(40) l6S.3".~ Ql)v, as in (39) I I r'r' Rev, as in (3S) yetiI' ". 
(40a)175_S".$ Duplicate of 40. . 

(41) 17,5,l.,.!/ ql>V,. as in (39) 11r' -.Rev. as in (38) year I"
(4Ia) 174:. .85. ...... D.upliclit_e of 41. 

...... 12th year. 

1143 and 13th year. 
114- and 15th yr. 

1- and 16th year. 

11- and 17th year. 

114- and ISth year. 

...... and 19th year. 

1149, 19th ye·ar. 

...... 20th year. 

...... 21st y~ar. 
1152, 22nd year. 

1153, 23rd year. 

115- 24th year. 

11- 25th year. 
115- 26th year. 

115- 27th year. 

1159 and 2Sth year. 

115- and 29th yr. 

11~ and 30th year. 

ll~ and 31st year. 

1133 and 3rd year. 

113- and 5th year. 
1147 and 17th year. 

1152 ILnd 22nd year. 

1152 and 22nd year. 
1153 and 23rd year. 
1151 an.d 27th year. 
1159 and 29th year. 

1160 and 30th year. 

...... 1st year. 
1153, 2nd year. 

1133, 3pd year. 

113.- 4th year. 
113- 4th year. 
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(42) 173. .8 Obv. as in (39) , lI"b Rev. as in (38) year & 

(42a) 175.9, .85 Obv. as in (39) 111"- Rev. as in (38) year b 

(43) 175.3, .85 Obv. as in (39) I 1- Rev. as in (38) year ~ 

(43a) 175.2, .9 Duplicate of 43. 
(43b) 176.7, .8 Duplicate of 43. 
(44) 174. .85 Obv. same as (39) year III"V 

Rev. same as (38) year y 

(44a) 175 .. 85 Duplicate of (44). 

(45) 175. .9 Obv. as (39) year "r"A 
(45a) 175.5, .9 Duplicate of (45). 

Rev. as (3B) 'year 11 

(46) 175.3, .85 Obv. as (39) year III"q in second line Rev. as (38) year ~ 

(46a) 174.5, .85 Obv. as (39) year I 11'" in first line Rev. as (46). . 

(46b) 177.2, .85 duplicate of (46a) 

(460) 174. .75 duplicate of (46). 
(47) 173. .85 Obv. as (39) year I 1- Rev. as in (38) year 10 
(48) 172.5,.9 Obv. as (39) I I 1'" Rev. as in (38) year 11. 

(49) 175.3,.9 Obv. as in (39) "I"r Rev. as in (38) year 12. 

(50) 171.0,.9 Obv. as in (39) "l"l" Rev. as in (38) year I 1". 

(51) 173.2,.9 Obv. as in (32) 111"1" Rev. as in (38) year tt" 

(52) 176 .. 9 Obv. as in (49) Ill"b Rev. as in (38) year b 

(53) 172.7, .85 Obv. as in (39) "1"'1 Rev. as in (38) year 1 'I 

(54) 175.1,.9 Obv. as in (Sit) 11- Rev. as in (38) year, v 

(5.') ·172. .9 Obv. as in (39) "t"A Re,. as in (38) year I A 

(56) 176.2,.9 Obv. as in (39) I I t"- Rev. as in (38) year I 4 

(57) 174.5, .85 Obv. as in (39) 11 b - Rev. as in (38) year r-
(58) 174,8, .S5 Obv. as in (39) I J b I Rev. as in (38) year r ~ 
(58a) 174.1, .85 Obv. as in (39) 11 b I in second line Rev. as (58) 

(59) 175. .95 Obv. as in (39) I I b r Rev. as in (38) year r r 
(59a) 174,7, .85 Duplicate of (59). 
(60) 172.3, .95 Obv. as in (39) I I bl" 

(61)174. .85 Obv. as in (39) I I bt" 

Rev. as in (38) year r I" 

Rev. as in {3S) year r t" 

(62) 172.5,.9 Obv. as in (39) " b b Rev. as in (38) year r b 

(63) 172.6, .95 Obv. as in (39) I I b ~ Rev. as in (38) year r'l 
(64) 170.3, 1.07 Obv. as in (39) I I b V Rev. as in (38) year r'l 
(65) 172. .9 Obv. as in (39) ,J bA Rev. as in (38) year r 11 

(66) 175.2, 1.05 Obv. as in (39) 11 b q Rev. as in (38) year n 
(66a) 177.1, .95 Obv. as in (39) I1 bq Rev. as in (66). 
(67~ 174. .9 Obv. as in (39) 11 ,,- Rev. as in (38) year 1"-

(68) 175.2, .95 Obv. as in (39) 11- Rev. as in (38) year 1"1 

(68a) 167 .. 9 Duplicate of (68) in poor condition. 

1135, 5th year. 

113- 5th year. 

11- 6th year. 
'-', 11- 6th year. 

113- 6th year. 
'''.'' nM. 

. 7th year.- i 

1137, 7th year;' . ( 

1138, 8th year. 

1139, 9th year. 
1139, 9th year. 
1139, 9th year. 
11- 10th year. 
1141, 11th year. 
1142, 12th year. 

1143, 13th year. 

1144, 14th year. 

1145, 15th year. 
1146, 16th year. 
11- 17th year. 
1148 18th year. 

114-19th year. 
1150, 20th year. 

. 1151, 21st year. 

1151, 21st year. 

1152, 22nd year. 
1152, 22nd year. 
1153, 23rd year. 
1154, 24th year: 

1155, 25th year. 

1156, 26th year. 
1157, 27th year. 
1158, 28th year. 
1159, 29th year. 
1159, 29th year. 

1160, 30th year. 
11- 31st year. 

Silver :-VARIOUS mints. 
(69) 175.4, .85 Obv. as in (1) 111"- Rev. &c., b .u.... ~41 f.~1 &;~sj,.JOl_", '-:'j.D 

CJ"}~ (A'gra) ll3-5th year. 



(70) 175.1,.9 Obv. as in (1) ...... 
(71) 174.6,.1 Obv. as in (1) Ill"r 

(72) 172.8, .85 Obv. as in (1) ...... 

(73) 173.1,.9 Obv. as in (1) I I I"~ 

(74) 173.3,.9 Obv. as in (1) """ 
(75) 175.1, .95 Obv. as in (1) I II"A 

(76) 165. .85 Obv. as in (1) I I ~

(77) 176.2, I.05,Obv. as in (1) I ''''

(78) 177.2,1. Obv. as in (1) 11-

(79) 173.9, :85 Obv. as in (1) ...... 

(80) 178.5, .85 Obv. as in (1) ...... 
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Rev. as in (69) year, v AkbaraMd-A'gra ...... 17th year. 

Rev. &c., 1J".J4. I r &i.... 1I~)1 ~ .i:"·I '-:>f' 
Akhtaruaggar Oudh 1142, 12th year. 

Rev. voft m. 284 I" &i.... ~15)' '-:>.;-D a poor 
rupee, Arcot. .. .... 4th year. 

Rev. lA' voA &i... )J~ '-:>f' Peshriwar 1149, 18th year. 
Rev. &c., ~I cti- ,~ '-:>f' Kora 1131, 1st year. 

Rev. as in (74) year, A do. 1148, 18th year. 
Rev. 1'v .u..., ~~I ~lWI '-:>f' IslamaMd 115- 27th year. 

Rev. &c., 1.1'.J4- r <ti.... ~-'.J" '-:>f' Surat 123- 2nd year. 
Rev. as in 77 year A do. 11- 8th year. 
Rev. &c., vo,,4 A .ti..., ~~I ~;o '-:>f' m. 285 

MurshidaMd ...... 8th year. 
Rev. year I ~ and flower m. 285 ~Iurshi· 

dflMd 16th year. 
(81) 178.3,.8 Obv. as in (1) 1 I ~- Rev. year n and flower m. 285 MUTShi. 

d6.Md 116- 29th year. 
(82) 179. 1. Obv. as in (1) ...... 
(83) 173.8, .95 Obv. as in (1) "~-

duplicate of (81) larger, MushidaMd do. do. 
&c., r· cti..., .)~I ~v-p.~ '-:>f' 
Banaras MuhammadaMd 

(84) 176.5, .95 Obv. as in (1) I'" r cti..., V-ft ~.,j. '-:>f' Barelli 
(85) 172.8, 1. Obv. as (39) I I" 'I in second line: Rev. r ~ cti.... .)~, r} '-:>f' 

• FarrukMMd 

(86) 172.8, .95 Obv. as in (1) I '''''; Rev.:: &c., 0).:0.1 &i.., ~4' ~ ,-:>..1';' , AzimaMd 

(Patna) 
(87) 178.3, .95 Obv. as in (1) ",..r; Rev. as in (86) year r 'Azimabcid (Patna) 

(88) 176.4, 1. Obv. as in (1) 1 ,,..~ ; Rev. &c., vo}::- ~ &i... !Ju, ~r Ettawa 

(89) 176.4,1. Obv. as in (1) , '1"'; Rev. as in (88) year, I do. 
(90) 177.6,1. Obv. as in (1) " ~-; Rev. as in (88) year r. do. 
(90a) 172.7, .9 Duplicate of 90 do. 
(91) 175.7, .85 Obv. as in (1) , 1- Rev. &c., voft lA &i... ~fi"" '-:>.rD Sarhind 

(92) 178.5, .95 Obv. as in (1) 11"" Rev. &c., ~ .ti ... .mi~J.))r!;'~ '-:>f' 
BurMnpur -

Muhammad Ibrahim. 

1151, 20th year. 
1- 2nd year. 

1156, 25th year. 

1131, 1st year. 
1132, 2nd year. 
1135, 5th year. 
1141, 11th year. 
115- 20th year. 
115- 20th year. 
11- 18th year. 

1139, 9th year. 



Gold:-
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Nadir Shah. 

(1) 167.3, .75 <?bv. (CJ!} ":-,,,,"k ),)u ) CJtll>l! lSt..z. CJ1r.- ~.1ll....r. 0::-4 CJthL.. 

Rev. II~" cill.o d1l1 ~l:>.. h ,-:,.rC 
Silver :-
(1) 175.7, .85 Obv. CJ!} ":-' .... k ),)li CJlaL.t al':" CJIr,- ~J:,1I...,..J~ ~t.A CJI.b.L.. 

Rev. 11 H .ta", .ill,~ ')41 CJIr.- ~t...z. cti)lsJ~I,) '-:'.J.D 

(2) 173.8, .85 Obv. as in (1). 
Rev. ~l., dlJl .>!:>. , 1 ~ v cti...., »~ '-:'.J.D 

(3) 99.8, ,75 Obv. CJi.b.L..J1 ),)Ij 

Rev. .la... dlJ,.)l:>.. CJI~' '-:'~ 
(4) 174.2, .89 Obv. as in (1) right hand side of lines missing. 

Rev. ~ .illl.>!:>. 1 , ~ v .ti..., »~ '-:'J.D 

(5) 105.5, .66 Obv. as in (3). 
Rev. 11 - - &a... ctlJ,.).l:>.. }:!.J¥ '-:'.J.D 

I~fahUn, 

Pesluiwar, 

Tabriz, 

Bhakkar, 1158. 

Dehli, 1152. 

PeshUwar, 1157. 

no date. 

1157. 

11-. 

(6) 80. .9 (has a loop) Obv. ru ,)J' )).r. ~ Date omitted and mint. 

Rev. 

Gold:- o 

CJ!r.' )')li CJtr:- (),) ~ ) 
CJIi... ,!i.J )~ -' l:)(~j ) 

'-:' (~) 
in tulP'a ~J l~ .r.s.J, f)~ 

Ahmad Shah Bahadur. 

(1) 170. .75 Obv. 1 r ~'1 '-S~}~ zl!,)t~ ),)'t! ~[..t ~ ... , ..5)~'" .y,~ 

Rev: (The P;tna mark) m. 286 ~ v}L<l ..:..~ vJ4. &i .... 

Silver :-LAHORE mint. 
(1) 175.7, .85 Obv. ,,~r '-SP ~t..t,)I~),!)It!~t...z. cl. ..... , ..5)'~ &~ 

Rev. ,-,"}I", ~ uo-,4 cl..o..t &i..... )~y &.ih.WI)I,) ,-:,yO 
(2) 176.8, .85 Obv; as in (1) no year. Rev. as in (1) year 2. 
(3) 175.5,.8 Obv. as in (1) no year. Rev. as in (1) year 3. 
(4) 176. .8 Obv. as in (1) "H Rev. as in (1) year t" 
(5) 175.4, .85 Obv. as in (1) year 11 ~t" Rev. as in (1) year t" 
(6) 175.3, .85 Obv. as in (1) .. , ... Rev. as in (1) year b 

(7) 176.5,.8 Obv. as in (1) ...... Rev. as in (1) year ~ 
(8) 175.7,.8 Obv. as in (1) ...... Rev. as in (1) year v 

MULTAN mint. 
19) 175.6, .85 Obv. as in (1) 11 ~r" date in second line 

Rev. v}t.<> ..::...4-<> uofo r di.. CJULo ,-:,.r# 

DEHLl mint. 
(10) 173.8,1. Obv. as in (1) but year in second line II~' 

Rev. &c., U"h cl..o..l &i..... ,)~t CJlr.- zl! ~;llr~l,) '-:'~ 
23 

1148, H. 

1162. 

1st year. 

.. .... 2nd year. 

.. .... 3rd year. 
1165, 4th year. 
1164, 4th year. 

...... 5th year. 

...... 6th year. 

...... 7th year. 

1163. 
2nd year. 

1161. 
1st year. 



(lOa) 174.1, .85 Duplicate of (10). 
(ll) 175.6, .85 Obv. as in (1) year 11 '1r 

(12) 174.8,.9 Obv. as in (1) year I1 '1~ 

(13) 173. .9 Obv. as in (1) year I J'I/" 
(14) 173.5,.9 Obv. as in (1) year J I '1~ 

(15) 173.4, .95 Obv. as in (1) year, J '1~ 

(16) 173.4, .95 Obv. as in (1) year " '1'1 

(17) 173.5,.9 Obv. as in (1) year If '1'1 

(18) 175.2,.9 Obv. as in (1) year I J'IV 

(18a) 175.1. .85 Obv. as in (1) year".,., 

BANARAS mint. 
(19) 174.5, .75 Obv. as in (1) year J' '1~ 

[ 90 J 

Rev. as in (10) year r 

Rev. as in (10) year ,.. 

Rev. as in (12) 

Rev. as in (10) year ~ 

Rev. as in (10) year & 

Rev. as in (10) year ~ 

Rev. as in (l0) year, 

Rev. as in (10) year V 

Rev. as in (11) year V 

Rev. &c., /" .ti..... vo.J4- ~~, c)..o.~ UO)14 '-:>..J.D . Bamiras, 

(20) 175. .76 Obv. as in (1) fragmentary, year ...... Rev. as in (19) year 4. 
(20a) 19.5 with loop .8 Obv. as in (1) year J J'It" Rev. as in (19) year (19) t" 

MURSHIDABAD mint. 
(21) 180. .85 Obv. as in (1) no year. 

Rev. &c., CJ"ft 'I .u.... ~L, .)..!,.ro '-:>J.D 

(22) 179. .8 Obv. as in (1) fragmentary. Rev. as in 21 year /" 
'AZIMABAD (PATNA) mint. 
(23) 165. .76 Obv. as in (1) fragmentary. 

Rev. vo}Lo ..::..i~ ... m. 287 vA. '-:>f 

(24) 165.5,.8 Duplicate of (23) but perhaps year t" 

(24a) 178. .750bv. as in (1) fragmentary, year J J'Ir Rev. year r 
Silver :-

(25) 170. .86 Ohv. as in (1) no year. 

Rev. &c., voh ~ .u.... ...tJ5 '-:>.ri' Kuttack mint, 
(26) 174.2, .85 Obv. as in (1) year ( J J ) 'I/" 

Rev. uo.,4 /" .t.\..., ~4t j'"ll..., '-:>f IslamMcid mint, 
(27) 174. .75 Obv. as in (1) no year. 

MULTAN mint. 
Rev: &c., CJ"A. ~ &.i.... [,u, '-:>.rD Ettawa mint, 

(28) 176.9,.9 Obv. as in (1) year J J 'I r Rev. as in (9) year ~, 
(29) 170.8, .85 Obv. as in (1) year I J '1~ Rev. as in (9) year t" 

Gold:-

Both these Multan rupees have a flower in the vo of ,vofi 
on reverse. 

Ahmad Shdh ])urrdnt. 

1162, 2nd year. 

1164, 3rd year. 

1163, 3rd year. 
1164, 4th year. 

1165, 5th year. 

1166, 5th year. 

1166, 6th year. 

1167, 7th year. 

1167, 7th year. 

1164. 

3rd year. 

• ..... 4th year. 
1164, 4th year. 

6th year. 

3rd year. 

4th (?) year. 

1162, year 2. 

5th year. 

1163 3rd year. 

4th year. 

1162, 1st year. 

1164, 4th year. 
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Silver :-LAHORE mint. 
(1) 174.6,.9 Obv. G ~L..o ~f jf)j) r-.r. C)) ~ »~~4 C!.J7~ )~U jf .>v!. ~ 

I1 ~- 3~ 
Rev. zLs..)4 s~ ~~t (!.II).))~ U",iL..o ~ ~~I ~11 .bh.Wt )I~ "':'~ 

(2) 175.7,.8 Obv. as in (1) but year 11 V· 

Rev. U"}L..o ~ U".J~ t I ai.w ).JJb l1 a.ih.l-J~I~ "':'~ 
(3) 175.1, .85 Obv. as in (1) year I1 VI" Rev. as in (2) year I I" 
(4) 175.1, .85 Duplicate of (3). 
(5) 175.1,.8 Obv. as in (3). 

(6) 173.9,.9 Obv. as in (1) year I1 V~ 

(7) 175.4,.85 Obv. as in (l) year r IV~ 
(8) 174.2, .85 Obv. as in (1) year I r V'I 

(9) 175.2, .85 Obv. as in (1) year r r vv 
(10) 175.4,.8 Duplicate of (9). 
(11) 175.2,.8 Obv. as in (l) year f r vv 
(12) 171.1, .85 Obv. as in (1) year f I VII 

(13) 175. .9 Obv. as in (l) year I 1 V 1\ 

(14) 175.4, .85 Obv. as in (1) year f f 1\. 

IhHLI mint. 
(15) 177.3, .95 Obv. as in (2) year I IV~ 

Rev. as in (2) year It" 

Rev. as in (2) year I b 

Rev. as in (2) year I 'I 

Rev. as in (2) year I 'I 

Rev. as in (2) year f V 

Rev. as in (2) year III 

Rev. as in (2) year III 

Rev. as in (2) year " 
Rev. as in (2) year r I 

Rev. &c., (JOft I I &.i ... ,)l!1 C!~ s~ &;~r)r~ "':'J.D 

(16) 175.6,.9 Obv. as in (l) year r I VI" Rev. as in (15) year I~ 
(17) 176.2, .95 Obv. as in (1) year t I 'lit" Rev. as in (15) year f ~ 
MULTAN mint. 
(18) 173.2, .85 Obv. as in (l) year I r'tr.l 

Rev. (JO}!..c ..::.4~ b uo}'!' (!.I1.llc ~J';' 

(19) 175.1, .95 Obv. as in (1) year I r- Rev. as in (18) year V 

SARHIND mint. 
(20) 173.8, .85 Obv. as in (1) year I I Vb 

Rev. &c., V'A 1'1 eti....~.Jt"'" ~J.D 
KASHM:iR mint. 

(21) 171.6, .95 Obv. as in (1) year ..... . 

Rev. &c., V'A I 'I cti ... .r..u "':'.1":' 
BHAKKAR mint. • 
(22) 178. 1. Obv. in lozenge 3~ ~f (!.II),))~ 

in margin the couplet in (1) 

Rev. uo~LA ..::.i~ uoh I ~k ~),,:, 
(23) 175.2, .85 Obv. as in (1) no year. Rev. as in (22) no year. 
PESHAWAR mint. 

(24) 175.7,.9 Obv. as in (1) year" 1\. 

BARELLl mint. 
Rev. &c., V>.J4- r • )J~ "':'~ 

(25) 172.6,.9 Obv. as in (1) year I I VI" 

Rev. &c., '''' Ai... V'A ~-.:r. ~~ 

11-

1st year. 
1170. 

11th year. 

1173, 13th year. 

1173, 14th year. 

1175, 15th year. 
1175,. 16th year. 

1176, 16th year. 

1177, 17th year. 

1177, 18th year. 

1178, 18th year. 
1178, 19th year. 

1180, 21st year. 

1170. 
11th year. 
1173, 14th year. 

1174, 15th year. 

1165. 
5th year, 
11-7th year. 

1175. 

16th year. 

16th year. 

15th year, 

1180. 
20th year. 

1173. 

14th year. 
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DERA mint. 
(26) 177.7,.8 Obv. as in (1) year If Ar 

Rev. in dotted circle. m.355 r,...u.... ~~ ~~ 
(27) 177.7,.8 Obv. as in (1) y~al' ...... Rev. as in (26) yeM" 1'1 
PESHAWAR mint 1 

(28) 173.3,.9 Obv. as in (1) no year. Rev. as in (24) year r 
Copper:-

16th year 

2nd year. 

(29) 284.2, 1.1 Obv. ':?~l..t ~."" U";; in circle 
Rev. ( , I ) v. cti .... ~!~ ~.,!,.,Q 

t Very rare this size. 
j tion. 

Poor condi-

(30) 201.8, 1.04 Similar to (29). 

(31) 257. 1.17 Obv. I1 ~r ~t..::. ~+""" U"'>J,; 

Rev. ~I .le ..... j,.,Q Struck at Bhakkar, 

Taimztr Shah Nizam. 

Silt-er :-LAlIORE mint. 
(1) 175.3, .85 Obv. " VI ('GI JrJ) I~ r~ r!.J:,j ~L::. ~ ~ ..::.jl~ rl~ 

Rev. U"}['" ..::...i.~* ~I &.i.... Jr}i ctih.1_J~I~ YJ,.,Q 

(2) 174.4,.9 Obv. and rev. as in (1). Duplicate of (1). 
(3) 173.6,.9 Obv. as in (1) but year 11 v,.. Rev. as in (1) year,.. .... 

MULTAN mint. 
(4) 176.6,.9 Obv. as in (1) 11 VI 

(1) 165. .85 

(2) 166.4, .81 

Rev. U"~jl", ..::...i~ U"~4 141* .ti.... I.!Jli1o Y~ 

Sikh Gold Ooin8. 

Obv. in three lines of Gurmukhi" Wah Guruji" 3 times. 
Rev. in five lines of Gurmukhi of which the last is nearly miss

ing "Deg Tegh Fath Nasrat be darang, Yaft aj Nanak 
Guru Gobind Singh." There is no date, no mint,no name 
on this coin. There is a duplicate in the British :Museum. 

Obv. fragmentary inscription ~Ij - - J.a.; ~ .>oil} JJ ~? ... 
to left m. 290. 

·Rev. Leaf in centre ,-",,4 ..::-!i:! Jts', ..::-:J r <:!l~1 ';Sr ~~ '" 'It 
U"}L.:. "::'~'" 

Amritsar, 1861 = A. D. 1804. 
(3) 163.5,.8 Obv. as in (2) but no fish to left. 1 

·Rev. as in (2) but with ansl instead of leaf and year III'Ir 5 
(4) 163.1,.8 Obv. as in (2) but <.!l.i[j omitted and lower line ( r1~ ) ~<:J ~.r. ~j 

·Rev. as in (2) year, II~'" 

(5) 162.1,.8 Obv. as in (4). Rev. as in (2) but year I 1I'1~ 
(6) 164.6,.8 Obv. as in (4). Rev. fragments only o{ rev. On (2) /IIAI" 

I< These years refer to the year of the Nizamate of Taimur. 
t These years are Bamvat years, 57 ahead of our era. 

1162, H. 
1st year. 

1171. 

1st year. 

1173, 3rd year. 

1171. 

1st year. 

- lfora's Amritsar 

Mohur. 

Amn'tsar, 1863.t 
Amntsar, 1865. 

Amritsar, 1884. 
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(7) 165.5, .98 Obv as in (4) with crescent over J of )'~ and year A ~ 

Rev. as in (2) but fragmentary. 
. 1884* 

Amrttsar, ~. 

(8) 134.7, .85 Obv. as in (4) but with flag and umbrella m. 288 year 11-1" 

Rev. as in (2) fragmentary year I AII6 
. 1885* 

Amntsar, 1903 . 

(9) 137.7, .85 Duplicate of (8). 
(10) 144.4, .85 Obv. in Gurmukhi in 3 lines with trisul m. 289 in middle of centre 

one. " Akal Sahai Guru Nanak Jf." Fragmentary. 
Rev. in Gurmukhl in 3 lines" Jarb Sri Ambratsar jf," with leaf in 

middle of central line. No date. 
(ll) 1~0.4, .87 Duplicate of (10). 
(12) 150.1, .84 Duplicate of (10). 
(13) 32. .85 Two plates of gold joined by the edges of one overlapping those 

of the other. Obv. in a circle, surrounded by a twelve-rayed 

Silver :-

star, the best of Maharajah Ranji~ Singh. . 
Rev. in circle with star as on obv. '":-'~ SS") )~(t! ili... ~~) ~!;!t'" 

Between two rays of the reverse star H, which letter shows 
that this curious medal must have had its dies prepared in 
Europe. 

Sikh Rupees. 

(1) 175.8, .89 Obv . .ill... ~J J)} ~{j jI ..:.,;~ Jj)~ 1.!!>.J.aj ~~.; ~c) 
Rev. IlIrr U"}t..o ~ ~ )J~}} ~ibWGI~ '":-'.rD 
For this and other Sikh rupees, see J. A. S. B. for 1881, V 01. L, 

(Lahore» 

p. 79, &c. 
(2) 167.2,.8 Obv. and Rev. as on (1) but year I Arl" (1823, Samvat). 

(3) 173.5, .8 do. , A r b (1825, S.) 
(4) 175.5, .85 do. I fir ~ traces of IJ'~ on reverse. 
(5) 174.1, .84 do. do. (1826, S.) 
(6) 173.5, .86 do. III r v (1827, S.) 

(7) 172.8, .89 do. tAr A (1828, S.) 
(8) 175.1, .89 do. I AI"-. (1830, S.) 
(9) 175.3, .85 Obv. as on (1) but very indistinct, (exceedingly rare). 

Rev. v-}Lo..::....40 I AI" I ~ I!Jli1o I!JLol1l)l~ '":-'~ 
(10) 172.2, .88 Obv. and Rev. as on (1) but year 1111"1 

(ll) 174.4, .9 do. IlIl"r 

(12) 171.3, .81 do. 1 Al"l" 

(13) 171.8, .83 do. 'AI"~ 
(14) 173.7, .85 do. IlIl"b 

(15) 174. .84 Obv. parts of an unread couplet. 

Rev. IlIl"b ~- o.:.S:! J((r ..::.~ ~f' I.!!>yol 'if" ,":-,).c 

(16) 172.7, .81 Obv. and Rev. as on (1) but year I AI"'1 

(Mult6n.) 

(1831, S.) 

(1832, S.) 

(1833, S.) 

(1834, S.) 
(1835, S.) 

(Amritsar), 
(1835, S.) 

(Lahore, 1836, S.) 

* Of these two dates th~ lower one is the real one. The npper one is the one retained on the obverse. The lower 
one comes on the revorse. This remark applies to the double dates on the Sikh Rupees also. 

24 
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(17) 174.2,.9 Obv. as in (15) but visible: ~~»~ ~~j ~k rJlt:.J~.;P-...r. ~j a~ 
JA; afi..., 

Rev. as in (15) but year I M"" 

(18) 172.7, .89 Obv. and Rev. as in (17) but year, III"V 

(19) 173.9, .84 do. but year I Ill" 11 

This has another couplet on obverse, not read as yet, fragmen-
tary, and Amritsar spelt r <.:!>.ft"'1 Ambritsar. 

(20) 173.7, .83 Same as (15) but year IIIl"q 

(21) 170.5,.8 Obv. and rev. as in (1) but year, lit"

(22) 162.7,.9 Obv. as on (1). 
Rev. I At"" ..::-~ ...... U"}(.., ..:..~ U"}~ ~ yI ~;, '-:'J';' 

(23) 171.5 .. 9 Obv. and rev. as on (22) but I lit" I and ~I 

(24) 172.4, .98 Obv. another couplet, &c., ~ c!t!i. .... ~f J~ )J J ~ .... J~ ~j 
......... t... (!! {A> L:. 

(Amritsar, 1836 S.) 

(AmritsaI' 1837, S.) 

(Amritsar, 1838, S.) 

(Amritsar, 1839, S.) 

(Lahore, 1840, S.) 

(Anandgharh, 

1840, S.) 
(Anandgharh, 1st yI' 

1841, S.) 

(This couplet has never been read by any Sikh yet). 
Rev. as on (1) but year IIIt"1 (Lahore, 1841, S.). 

(25) 167.3, .86 Obv. as on (1) Rev. as on (1) but mint ... 1'''' c.:!Jf'1 ~r'" 
and year 1 At" 1 To left of reverse is a katar. -

(26) 168.2, .85 As on (25) but on reverse U"h and ~I the 1st year as on the 
Anandgharh rupees, No. 23. 

(27) 171.7,.9 Obv. Unread couplet as on (24). 

Rev. r <.:!>f'1 ~,) .... '-:'~ I IIt"1" ~ J~ J ~ U"ft .u
(28) 165.7, .85 Obv. as on (1): 

Rev. as on (22) to left m. 292 year I IIt"1" 

(29) 172,1, .86 Obv. another unread couplet. 

Rev. as on (27) but year ( I 11 ) t"t" 

(30) 165.2, .89 Same as (28) but year I IIt"t" 

(81) 172.8, .88 Same as on (29) but on reverse m. 391 and year ( , 11) t"" 

(82) 172.5,.9 Obv. Couplet as in (17). 

Rev. as on (15) but year I IIt"A and a leaf m. 293. 
(83) 172.6, .94 as on (32) but year I 11 ~ r 
(34) 164.9, .89 Obv. as on (1). Rev. as on (15) year, 11 ore to left a kat3.r 

m.294. 
(35) 172.3,.9 as on (32) but year I MJ 0 

(36) 170.9, .91 Obv. as on (17). 

Rev. as on (1) but year I II~~ 

(37) 170.2, .86 Obv. as on (24). Rev. as in (15) year I MJ, (1856) In J 
m.295. 

(Amritsar, 1841, S.) 

(Anandgharh, 

1843, S.) 

(Amritsar, 1884, S.) 

(Anandgharh, 

1844, S.) 
(Amritsar, 1845). 

Amritsar, 1848, S.) 
(AmI'itsar, 1852). 

(AmritsaI', 1855, S.) 

(Lahore, 1855, S.) 



, 
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(38) 168.7, .87 Obv. as on (24). Rev. as on (32) year I A6V (Amritsar, 1857, S.) 
(39) 170.4, .96 Obv. Very full inscription as in J. A. S. B., Vol. L, Pt. 1, 1881, 

p.83. 
Rev. as in (1) but year I AOV and leaf m. 293. 

(40) 168.5, .88 Obv. as in (24). Rev. as in (32) year 1858, I AO A and leaf 
m.296. 

(41) 171.9, .89 Obv. as in (24) with m. 297. Rev. as in (40) year I A6~ 1859, S. 

(42) 164.3, .84 Obv. as in (1). Rev. as in ..::..i..~", U"~4 r I!!.>,T."'I ':fr ' '":-'~ 
IAOq ..:..~ 

This coin has on the obv. 11 v?! 1217 H=1802 A. D.= 
(43) 172.3, .95 Obv. as in (39). Rev. as in (1) but year I A.," 

(44) 173.3,.89 Obv. as in (24). Rev. asin(32)yearIA'I. 
(45) 167.5,.9 Obv. a:; in (24). Rev. as in (32) year I A'II m.298. 

(46) 172. .89 Obv. as in (24). Rev. as in (32) year I A'Ir m. 299. 
(47) 174. .89 Obv. as in (24). Rev. as in (32) year I A 'I/"' m. 300. 

(48) 172.3, .89 Obv. as in (24). Rev. m. 285 (an arisi) y.'!-)'- I!!.>,T."'I (.Sf'" ~J.c 

The aris! is another mark of !Iora's who was a prostitute:' 
N. B. On these rupees of Mora's there is no ali£ to J!s'1. 
It is spelt Jls' only. 

1859, S. 
1859, S. 
(1860, S.) Lahore. 
(1860) Amritsar. 
][ora's mark. 

][ora's mark. 

][ora's mark. 

(49) 172.2,.9 Obv. as in (39). Rev. as in (1) year I A 'I/" Lahore, 1864. 
(50) 163. .85 Obv. as in (1). Rev. as in (25) year I A 'I/" Amritsar, 1864. 

(51) 169.5,86 Obv. as in (24). Rev. as in (32) year IA'IO Amritsar, 1865. 
(52) 159.3, .85 Obv. as in (1). Rev. as in (25) year I A H Amritsar, 1865. 

(53) 171.9, .87 Obv. as in (17). Rev. as in (32) year IA'I'I Amritsar, 1866. 
(54) 169.5, .85 Obv. as in (17). Rev. as in (32) year I A 'IV do. 1867. 

(55) 165. .86 Obv. as in (17). Rev. as in (32) year I A'IV do. do. 
e 56) 167.7, .86 Obv. as in (17). Rev. as in (32) year I A 'I A do. 1868. 
(57) 169.2, .89 Obv. as in (17). Rev. as in (32) year I A 'I A do. do. 

(58) 172.1,.9 Obv. as in (24). Rev. as in (1) year I A H Lahore, 1869. 
(59) 173.4, .95 Obv. as in (24). Rev. as in (32) year I A'Iq Amritsar, 1869. 
(60) 42. .58 Obv. as in (24). Rev. as in (32) year I A V ~ do. do. 

(61) 170.1, .97 Obv. as in (24). Rev. as in (1) but with leaf and < year ,IV" 1870. 
(62) 171. .87 Obv. as in (24). Rev. as in (61) year I AV I Lahore, 1871, S. 
(63) 171.9;.9 Obv. as in (24). Rev. as in (61) year I Avr do. 1872, S. 
(64) 170.3, .89 Obv. as in (19). Rev. as in (32) year I Avr Amritsar, 1872, S. 
(65) 172.4,.9 Obv. as in (241. Rev. as in (61) year I A V/", Lahore, 1873, S. 
(66) 171.1, .89 Obv. as in (17). Rev. as in (32) year, AV/" Amritsar, 1874, S. 
(67) 171.5, .89 Obv. as in (24). Rev. as in (61) year ,AV/" < Lahore, 1874, S. 
(68) 171. .89 Duplicate of (67). 

(69) 171.5,.9 Obv. as in (17). Rev. as in (32) year IAV/" Amritsar, 1874, S. 

In the ldm (J) of Akal is (Jilt"!").) = Dar Jhang? This was sold to 

me as a Jhang rupee. It has ':fJ"" on it as on Amritsar coins. 
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(70) 171. .89 Obv. as in (24). Rev. as in (9) but with leaf and year 'V 
1875, Multan. (The year of the capture of Multlln by Ranjit 

Singh=1818 A. D.) 
(71) 171.5,.9 Obv. as in (17). Rev. as in (R2) year 'AV~ 

(In the field of the coin to the right of the reverse in r) 
(72) 170. .9 Obv. as in (17). Rev. as in (71) year I A '/ ~ 

(73) 171.7, .98 Obv. as in (24). Rev. as in (70) year r AV'! ( 

(74) 171.6, .95 Obv. as in (24). Rev. as in (70) 
(75) 171.4, .94 Obv. as in (17). Rev. as in (32) year, AVV 

(This rupee has the two r on rev. as in 71. Its meaning is not 
evident.) 

Amritsar, 1875. 

Amritsar, 1876. 
Multal)., 1876. 

do. do. 
Amritsar, 1877. 

(76) 171.3, .94 Obv. as in (17). 
(77) 171.5, .96 Obv. as in (24). 
(78) 171.3, .95 Obv. as in (1). 

Rev. as in (32) year I AV A Amritsar, 1878. 
. Rev. as in (61) year, AVq ( Lahore, 1879, S. 

Rev. m.293 r AVq ..:;..~ (1:,){~.ftJ) La 1ST" ,-;>..".c 
U";l.-o ~,g U"}~ 

CMalkerian is near Multan. This rupee is said to have been 
struck there. I have one in better condition). 

(79) 172.3, .98 Obv. as in (17). Rev. as in (32) year, AA- (Amritsar 1880). 
(80) 171.8, .92 Obv. as in (24). Rev. as in (61) year I AA - (Lahore 1880). 

(81) 171.2, .94 Obv. as in (17). Rev. as in (32) year I AA, (Amritsar 1881). 
(82) 172, .95 Obv. as in (24). Rev. as in (61) year, AM (Lahore 1882). 

(83) 171, .95 Obv. as in (17). Rev. as in (32) year I AAr (Amritsar 1882). 
(84) 172.6,:1 Obv. as in (17). Rev. as in (32) year I AA,.. (Amritsar 1883). 

(85) 171.9, .88 Obv. as in (1). Rev. in circle ~ I AA~ and leaf year 1884. 
In margin J~~ ( .tj(j)~ 1S1t .... ) JI!I Kashmir, 1884, S. 
This rupee is up to the present time unique. 

(86) 172.1, .95 Obv. as in (17) but with A~ (85). 

Rev. as in (32) year I A AI" 

(87) 172. .96 As in (86) but on obverse A ~ (86) 

(88) 172. .93 Duplicate of (87). On upper line of obverse 
(?) .T~ ~lj ~L.Z. 

(89) 171.7, .95 Obv. as in (17) A~ (87). Rev. as in (32) year I AAI" 

(90) 172. .9 Obv. as in (24) with AA (88). Rev. as in (61) 'AAI" 

(91) 171.1, .97 Obv. as in (17) with katar in field. Rev. as in (32) I A AI" 

(92) 171.5, .93 Obv. as in (17). Rev. Mi~t not Amritsar, not clear. Leaf in 
field, but no sign of AMl J~ Year I A.\q 

(93) 172.7, .95 Obv. as in (24) on Lahore rupees. Unique. 

Rev. U"}l.-o~,g ~ I AA~ ~t~I..J.j),g '-;>f; 

(94) 172.5, .95 Obv. as in (17) year q. Rev. as in (32) year f A It~ 

A · 1884. 8" mrItsar, 85 ~. e, ..,. 

. 1884 
Amrltsar, ~. 

. 1884 
AmrItsar, -s'l' S. 

1884 
Lahore, 88' S.· 

Amritsar, 1884. 

--1889,S. 

11fuzang Achhra, 1889. 
1884 

Amritsar, 90' 
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(95) 171.2,.9 Obv. as in (24) year ~ I Rev. as in (61) year, AAt" 

(96) 172.1, .96 Obv. as in (17) year ~ r Rev. as in (32) year ,,, At" 

(97) 76.4,.71 Obv. as in (17) year ~ r Rev. as in (96) an 8-anna piece, 

(98) 172.3, .94 Obv. as in (17) year H" Rev. as in (96). 

1884 
Lahore, -9}-' 

· 1884 
Amntsar, 92' 

· 1884 
Amrltsar, 92' 

· 1884 
Amrltsar, 93' 

(99) 128.8, .~5 Obv. as in (1) wit~ bels~ and flowers and year, AH"l Struck by Hari Singh in 
. Rev. , AH" U"A 31...> )'~ ":-'J.D dotted leaf, flowers 5 Peshawar, 1893. 

(99a) 130.5, .93 similar to (99) but year 1892, S. 
(100) 171.8, .94 Obv. as in (17) ~ t" Rev. as in (32) year , A A 0 to right 

m.301. · 1885 
Amrltsar, 94' 

(101) 131.1, .94 Obv. as in (99) but year, AHe; Rev. as in (99) but year I Aq t" Peshawar, 1894. 
(102) 172.1,.9 Obv. as in (17) q t" in field ~ (Ram). Rev. as in (32), 

year, AAO 

(103) 172.2, .95 Obv. as (17) q 0 Rev. as in (32) to left m. 302 , AAO 

(104) 170.3, .94 Obv. as in (17) q,; Rev. as in (32) , A A 0 

(105) 170.7, .99 Obv. as in (1) ~ V Rev. as in (32) ,AAt" 

This is a strange rupee; its obverse inscription is the original 
Sikh couplet. 

(106) 171.4,.9 Obv. as in (17) q V ~ffl (Om); Rev. as in (104). 

· 1885 
Amrltsar, 94' 

· 1885 
Amrltsar, 96' 

· 1885 
Amntsar, -96' 

1884 
97' 

(107) Two 8 anna pieces, average 85.8, .79. Both are similar to (106) and have ~ 

1885 
97' 
1885 
97"' 

· 1885 
(108) 171.6, .95 Obv. same as (17), Trisul m. 289 q A. Rev. as on (32) , AA" Amrttsar 98' 

(109) 172. .93 Obv. as in (24) with m. 303 q~. Rev. as in (9) (q ) , A~ q Multan 1899. 

(110) 171.5, .96 Obv. as in (17) q ~ m. 289. Rev. as in (32) , AAO 
· 1885 

Amrttsar 99' 

(111) 170.9, .94 Obv. as in (105) q q Rev. as in (32) , AAt" 
· 1884 

Amrttsar 99 . 

(112) 170.5, .98 Obv. as in (105) , ~ -. Rev. as in (32) I AAt" 
· 1884 

Amrttsar 1900' 

(113) 172. 
. 1885 

.95 Obv. as in (17) ,~ •• Umbrella, m. 304. Rev. as in (32) , AAO Amrttsar 1900. 

(114) 171. .98 Obv. and rev. as in (112). Duplicate of (112). 

(115) 171.4, .94 Obv. as in (113) year, q .,. 

25 

Rev. as in (32) /AAO 

1884 
Amritsar 1900' 

. 1885 
Amrttsar 1901' 
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(U6) 74.9,.8 Obv. as in (17) ,q ., m. 315. Rev. as in (32) 'AM 

(117) 172.3, .94 Obv. as in (17) A V Rev. as in (32) 'A AF 

(ll8) 171.3,1. Obv. as in (105) ,q'r" Rev. as in (32) 'AAI" 

(119) 170.4,.9 Ohv. as in (17) '~'I" Wi (Ram). 

Rev. ~!,) ~ and as in (32) ,AAtr-

(120) 169.2,.9 Obv. as in (17) ,q.1" m. 306. Rev. as in 32 (, AA") 

~ Sat. The true i. e., God. 

, 1885 
Amntsar 1901' 

A 
. 1884 

mntsar 87' 

· 1884 
Amrttsar 1903' 

1884 
Dera 1904' 

· 1885 
Amntsar i964' 

(121) 172.7, .94 Obv. as in (109) no year m. 307. Rev. as in (9) ,q.", lrfultan 1904. 

(122) 171.8, .98 Obv. as in (17) no year. Rev. ,q." I!!.l.j '7""'; &c. as in (32). Namak 1905. 

"Namak" is here placed forPind Dadan Khrln the chief 
emporium of the salt trade. 

(123) 171.9, .97 Obv. as in (17) ,q." m. 308. Rev. as in (32) ,AM 

" Ram" in Landa. 
(124) ] 71.5, .94 Obv. as in (123) but under umbrella ~ "Sat." 

Rev. as in (32) 

· 1885 
Amntsar 1905' 

· 1885 
llmrltsar 1905' 

do. (125) 172.~ .95 Duplicate of (124) ~ "Sat." Rev. as in (32) iliA" 

(126) 171.7, .98 Duplicate of (122). Pind Dddan Khan 1905. 

(127) 178. ,95 Obv. as in (123) but year I q.~. Rev. as in (32) 'AA" 

(128) 85.9,.8 Obv. as in (17) I q - - Rev. as in (32) ,AA" 

(129) 171.9, .94 Obv. as in (17) q A Rev. as in (32) ,A AI" 

(130) ll4.5,.9 Obv. in Gurmukhi the couplet on (1) "Deg, Tegh, !at~, nasrat 
. i be darany, yti!at aj Namak, Guru Gobind Singh." 

Rev. in Gurmukhi, "Jarab i Kashmir i Sri Akal Purukh ji." 
Leaf and year 189-. Unique. 

(131) 166.1, .75 Obv. portions of inscriptions on (17) ,Aq.,. Rev. illegible 

. 1885 
Amntsar, 1906' 

· 1885 
Amntsar, 19 __ . 

. 1884 
Amntsar, -gs. 

but the style shows it to be a rupee of Derajat. Dera, 1896. 
(132) 166.7, .75 Obv. as in (131) ,q" Rev. leaf and <:!,!l.::... ~.) '7.rC Derajdt,1900. 
(133) 166.4, .82 Obv. as in (131) ,Aq, Rev. as iu (132) plainer. Derajat, 1896. 

(134) 172.2, .94 Duplicate of (109). Multan, 1899. 
(135) 171.6, .91 Obv. as on (24). Rev. &c. lA'" )~y ~ihWG'.) '7.r" Lahore, 1850 S. 

. This should be 32a. It was purchased while the list was in hand. 
(136) 75.l,.8 an eight-anna piece no date, llmritsar mint. 

. 1885 . 
(137) 75. .74 1902 llmrltsar Flower m. 309,8 as. 

(138) 74.7, .73 an eight-anna piece. llmritsar. 1885 ~ in Gurmukhi characters. 

• 
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(139) 44. .62 4-anna piece 85' Amritsar mint. 

1885 
(140) 42.8, .65 do. do. 

93 

(141) two coins average 42.5, .62 t~~g, umbrella, Amritsar mint. 

(142) 169.3,.9 Obv. couplet as on (1). 
Rev. Leaf I AV,! ..::..,....., ~ &be.. ~f 

(143) 170.5,.9 Obv. couplet as on (1) flag m. 310. 
Rev. Leaf 0..::.,..., J~~ ~ '7f 

(144) 167. .9 Obv. as on (1) Rev. as on 142. 
(145) 166.2, .85 Obv. as on (1) sword crossing shield. 

Kashmir, Sambat 1876, S 

Kashmir, no year. 

Kashmir, Sambat 1876. 

Rev. I A q" 4- ,-It'" J~t tsf' 1898, S. 
(146) 170.7, .89 Obv. as on (1) Rev. Leaf v}Lo..::.~ Ul>ft~,.:;£ '7~..c Kashmir. 
(147) 170.3, .85 Obv. as on (1). 

Rev. as on (146). 
(148) 170.3, .86 Obv. and rev. as on (147). 
(149) 170. .89 Obv. as on (1). Rev. as on (146) but year I AAA and 

..::..r. Jls"t 
(150) 166.6, .84 Obv. tslt'" ~~jG~) 

Rey ....... I ~.", .fi ts~'" '7f Leaf. 
(151) 83.5,.7 Obv. as on (150). • 

Rev. as on (150). 
(152) 169.7, .85 Obv. as on (1) ~. Rev. as on (146) no year . 

. (153). 166. .8 Obv. as on (1). Rev. I"'" Leaf ... J~ "fr 
(154) 129. .81 similar to (153). 
(155). 169.4, .88 Obv. as on (1). 

Rev. ...... I A ~ A J~ ts~'" ftM 
(156) 168. .85 Obv. as on (145) as ~n (155) I A~ 'I 
(157), 166.2, .82 Obv. as on (150). 

Kashmir, no date. 

Kashmir, 1888, S. 

Srinaggar, 1904, S. 

Srinaggar, 1904. 

...... 1903, S. 

Kashmir, 1898, S. 

do. 1896, S. 

Rev. ... Jls"t '-.Sr J. H. S. ,~ 1 q Kashmir, 1919, S. 

Gold:-
(1) 167.3,.8 

(2) 167.5, .8 

(3) 167.3,.8 

Coins (142)-=(157) are all of Kashmir and are heavily alloyed. 

'.A.'lamg{r II. 

Obv. in square tsJL.; ~l.t.~~ ft ,.JI& ~ CI':!.)../r I,y Jc).Jr~1 ..5)4-0 ~ 
• "cl' 1." 1.- ,.\ '11·d r margms r 1 ... ~. err. 3"'" a;JJ.:S: ~ ~ ........ . 

Rev. in square Kalima and I1 'lA 

margins names and titles of 4 Companions of Muhammad. 
Obv. as in 1 but no square and no margins year ( 1 I 'I ) , 

Rev. &c., v}~ r &i.., ~~I 1.!Ilr.-- ~~ &;1Is1~,~ ~~ 
Obv. as in 2 but no year. 
Rev. as in 2 but year ,... 

Dehlf, 2nd year. 

do. do. 

do. 3rd year. 
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Silver :-LAHORI!: mint . 

(1) 173. . 725 Obv. " - • ~jlli s~~~ ft ~!& 1.!I)4-0 ~-

(2) 174. .8 

(3) 176.5, .8 

(3a) 176. .85 
(4) 178.5, .75 

(5) 146.5, .725 

Rev. u-}l. .. ::;.~ u-ft ~I ~ ),Ay AibW~I~ "':'f' 
Obv. as in (1) year, ,- Rev. as in (1) year I" 

Obv. as in (1) year, Ivr. Rev. as in (1) year" 
Duplicate of (3). 

Obv. as in (1) year, I v,... Rev. as in (1) year ~ 

worn duplicate of (4). 

, A' lamgtr II. 

Silver :-DELHI mint. 

(5a) 175 .. 87 Obv. " ~v ~jlli s~~4ft I')!& ~)~ ~ 
Rev. &c., u-h~' ai .... ~~, (!J~ zt.! .u~~I~ '-:'f> 

(6) 173.5,.8 Obv. a(l ... alJ,~ ~jt.,; zt.!.)4 pr ~!& o)..S"" 1.!I~c),)!.HY J.w!J~' ~ 
ajlh1., -' .. 

Rev. as in (5) but year r 
(7) 175. .8 Obv. as in (6). Rev. as in (5) year,..' 

(8) 175. .85 Obv. as in (6) but fuller, I H. Rev. as in (5) year,.. 

(9) 173. .85 Obv. zl"" -'.Jt'" (!J1~[j y'f+Jb )):'J ..:.Jilb J' ~j ~ 
, I v • 3~.)4 "tjt.,; ft ~l" (:):!.>.)ljU& ~ 

Rev. as in (1) but year t" 

(9a) 175.7,.8 Obv. as in (9) Ilv. but fuller. Rev. as in (9) 

(l0) 172 .. 8 Obv. as in (9) Ilvl. ]J,ev: as in (1) year ( a) 

(11) 175. .85 Obv. as in ( q ) ( I I) vr. Rev. as in (1) year ( ~ ) 

(12) 172.7,.9 Obv. as in ( , ) // v,... Rev. as in (1) year ( ~) 

1\RCOT mint. 
(13) 175.5, .83 Obv. ~:F zt.!~4 C):!~!.t:!.Y ~)IJ;J(J /.(.,.. no year. 

Rev. &c., u--,l~ m. 286 ~ .u... .!.~)I '-:'f' 
(13a) 175.5, .75 Bad duplicate of (13). 
(14) 175.5,.8 Obv. as in (5) year 1/ ~A 

Rev. m. 286 u-A ~, .u.... AzimaMd mint. 

(15) 173.5,.8 Obv. as in (5) year 11 v-
Rev. &c., vo.J4- tI ~ ~(~I rllwl '-:'J~ IslamabUd. 

(16) 173.5,.8 Obv. as in (5) year 11 v I 

Rev. &c., t" d.i..... U"fo ~41 ~ I.J'")~ ":'J~ Banaras. 

(17) 177.5,.9 Obv. as in (5) fragments of; Rev. " .ti.w ~41 ~..,,,, "':'f' 
l\:[urshidabad mint 

(18) 173.5,.8 Obv. as in (5). Rev. as in (16) year Banaras. 

(19) 175. .8 Obv. as in (5) // ~q Rev. as in (16) year (\' ) 
(20) 167.8,.8 Obv. as in (5) 11 ~q in lowest line. 

Rev. as in (14) year r (Patna) A'zimabad. 

(20a) 175 .. 8 Rev. as in (20) 11 ~q. Obv. as in (16) year (,..) (Banaras). 

11-

1st year. 

11- 3rd year. 

1172, 5th year. 

1172, 5th year. 
1173, 6th year. 

1167. 

1st year. 

2nd year. 

...... 3rd year. 
1169, 3rd year. 

1170, 4th year. 

1170, 4th year. 

U71, 5th year. 
1172, 6th year. 

1173, 6th year. 

6th year. 

1168. 

1st year. 

117. 

5th year. 

1171. 
4th year. 

5th year. 
6th year. 
1169, 2nd year. 

1169, 2nd year. 
1169, 3rd year. 



Gold:-
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Slu1h Jahan III. 

Shah 'A'lam II. 

(1) 170.8, .75 Obv. parts of ~l.!, ~..c C):!~ IS"'I"", ctlJ, J4.; ~!- )r~ ~ ,;' ~j ~ 
3l.!,~4 ,JI.<> 

Rev. (Patna) U"}Lc..::..~ m. 286 ~ U"h.ti..., 4th year. 

(2) 166..7 same as (1) but has m. 311 and m. 312 no year. 
Rev. m. 312 ,.. .u.... 3rd year. 

.. . . . . ompany s mm . (3) 190.8,1.05 The whole of inscription on (1) and year 1202'1 H E le' . t 

Rev. V'yLc ..::.~ voA. '9.u.... ~4' ~fl '""'~ 
(4) 102.3, .925 similar to 3. } H If h . h '11 d ., 3· a mo ur, straIg t mI e . 

SImIlar to . 
(5) 95.3, .875 similar to (4), oblique milled. 

Silver :-DEHLl mint. 

(1) 174. ,.9 Obv . .ill, J4j ~t .... )~ ..::.~ ,;~ ~) ~ parts of only 
, 11 Vb ~Lt~t~ ,Ju. tiLt <4::.IC ~~ u..cl.::.., 

Rev. &c., vA. r .u ... ~~t (!}l& ~l.!, cU ~~~t~ '""'~ 
(2) 169. .8 Obv. m. 313 ,:?jl.i til.!,~t! ,Jl& M . ..5)lJ;..c ~ no year. 

Rev. as in (1) but year ,.. 

(3) 175. .925 Obv. as in (1) very full, I V~ Rev. as in (2) year ~ 
(4) 175. .9 Obv. as in (1) year I I vv Rev. as in (1) year b 

(5) 174. .9 Obv. as in (1) year, ,Ab Rev. as in (1) year I r 
(6) 174. ,.85 Obv. as in (1) year ( " ) Ab Rev. as in (1) year,,.. 

(7) 173. .8 Obv. as in (1) year ( I' ) A ~ Rev. as in (1) year ,~ 
(8) 174.5, .86 Obv. as in (1) year ( , 1 ) A V Rev. as in (1) year, " 

(9)*174.5, .85 Obv. as in (1) year ( 11 ) AA Rev. as in (1) year " 
(10) 173. .9 Obv. as in (1) year 11 Aq Rev. as in (1) year I V 

(11) 172.5,.8 Obv. as in (1) year 11 q. Rev. as in (1) year 1 A 

(12) 173. ,.85 Obv. as in (1) year ( I ,q ) r Rev., as in (1) year Iq 

(13) 174.5, .85 Obv. as in (1) year 11 q ~ Rev. as in (1) year r· 
(14) 175. .9 Obv. as in (1) year 11 q~ Rev. as in (1) year r 1 

Silver :-DELHI mint. 

(15) 173. .83' Obv. as in (1) ( 11 q ) ~ 

(16) 173. .8 Obv. as in (1) ( , ,q) ~ 
(17) 173.5, .825 Obv. as in (1) 11 9 ~ 

Rev. as in (1) year r r 

Re\'. as in (1) year rr 
Rev. as in (1) year r ~ 

• From (9) the obverse has an umbrella in field, 
26 

1175. 

2nd year. 

3rd year. 

1176, 4th year. 

1177, 5th year. 

1185, 12th year. 

1185, 13th year. 

1186, 14th year. 

1187, 15th year. 

1188, 16th year. 

1189, 17th year. 

1190, 18th year. 

1192, 19th year. 

1192, 20th year. 

, 1194, 21st year. 

1194, 22nd year. 
1196, 23rd year. 

, 1196, 24th year. 



(18) 173.5, 1. 
(19) 171. .8 

(20) 173. .82 
(21) 172.5, .86 

(22) 175. .95 

(23) 173. .95 

(24) 174. .92 

(25) 173.3, .9 
(26) 172. .8 
(27) 168. .8 
(28) 171. .95 

(29) 172. .92 

(30) 172.2, .95 

(31) 172.5, .95 
(32) 175.5, .75 

(33) 172.5, .75 

Obv. as in 0) ( I '9 ) " 
Obv. as in (1) ( , '9) " 

Obv. as in (1) (, , q) 9 
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Rev. as in (1) year r" 
Rev. as in (1) year r'l 

Rev. as in (1) year rv 
Obv. as in (1) , r.· Rev. as in (1) year rv 
Obv. a!; in (1) , r.r Rev. as in (1) year rq 

Obv. as in (24) , r.r (to right). Rev. as in (1) year 1"-

Obv. as in (1) but complete, to right, r·" 
al, ~G j ~j L,SilS U11j ~l..o cI,(.., 

~~~4 ,Jl.s; xl:' .~ (:)l~ LS"lh 

Rev. as in (1) year I"r' 

Obv. as in (24) year, r·'I Rev. as in (1) year 1"1" 

Obv. as in (24) year I r Rev. as in (1) year I"V 

Obv. as in (24) year, r Rev. as in (1) year 1"9 

Obv. as in (24) year, r ,,, m. 285. Rev. as in (1) year 46. 

Obv. as in (24) year, rr. in wreath of leaves with flowers. 

Rev. as in (1) year 1"". III do. do. 
Obv. as in (28) year , r r, Rev. as in (l) yearl"q 

Obv. as in (28) year, rr, Rev. as in (1) year 1"9 

Obv. as in (1) no year. 

Rev. &c.,&c., I" v.,J..:., .1i.... .. 4' .)..~ ( ~)~ ) '-:-'J,c Banaras. 

Obv. as in (1) , r ,,, (:)l~k.. for C1~~ IS"'~ 

Rev. &c., U"A. 1"" cI.i.... ~41 ftl cti1ls:1, .fo-,c ":'f fish, Akbarabad. 

(34) 172 .. 85 Obv. as in (1) ,r,,, 

(35) 173. .8 
(36) 172. .8 
(37) 176.5, .9 

Rev. as in (33) fish to right 1"1" do. 

Obv. as in (33) , r , 'I Rev. as in (33) 1"1" do. 

Obv. as in (24) , r r • Rev. aS'in (33) year I" do. 

Obv. as in (1) ...... 
Rev. as in (14) of Alamglr II m. 286 (.}Oft ~ .u..... 

'AzIMABAD mint, i. e., PATNA. 

(38) 173. .9 Obv. as in (1) fish to right, in left of field, year, 19 'I 

Rev. as in (32) year rl" m.314 in U" of u-A 

(39) 170. .85 Obv. as in (1) '1 r r • Rev. as in (32) year r'l 
Flag and star in U" of (.}O~l,!-

(40) 174.5,.8 OlYv. as in (1). Rev. as in (32) year ~ thorn !in sin of julus. 

(41) 174. .74 Obv. as in (1) , " v! ! 
Rev. no mint, year 'I in sin of jalus, m. 302 see No.·(49), Muham. 

mad{/bad. 

(42) 87. .7 Obv. 31:. only. Rev. U"A only. 

(43) 168. .7 Obv. as in (1) in ~'" of 1,:1""l.::... m. 283, no date. 
Rev. as in (l) but year 1"9 no mint. 

(44) 168.5, .65 Duplicate of (43). 
(45) 177 .5,.9 Obv. as in (1) very full, no year. 

Rev. m. 286 ....,."j(....,...:--4"" ~ U"}'!- ... ":-f' Patna. 

1198, 25th year. 

1198, 26th year. 

1199, 27th year. 

1200, 27th year. 

1202, 29th year. 

1202, 30th year. 

1205. 

33rd year. 

1206, 34th year. 

12- 37th year. 

12- 39th year. 
1218, 46th year. 
1220. 

48th year. 

1221, 49th year. 

1221, 49th year. 

4th year. 
1210. 

38th year. 

1215. 
43rd year. 

1216, 44th year. 
1220, 4th year. 

9th year. 

1196. 

,24th year. 

1220. 

26th year! ! 

5th year. 

6th year. 

39th year. 
39th year. 

5th year. 
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(46) 174. .9 Obv. as in (38) year f r ,~ Rev. as in (35) Banaras. 

(47) 180. .9 Obv. as in (2) f 'A Rev. m. 316 ""h ,b .!>l~t .)oS-f' '-:-'j,c 

MURSHIDABAD mint. 

1216, 44th year. 

118- 15th year. 

(47a) 179. .91 Obv. as in (1). Rev. &c., voA b cti.... .!>4f .)o~jAl '-:-'j,c ...... 5th year. 
(48) 180. .9 Obv. as in (1) year "Ab Rev. as in (47a) year, r 1185, 12th year. 
(48a) 178.5,.9 Obv. as in (1) no year. Rev. as in (48) Murshidabrid. .. .... 12th year. 
(48b) 178.5, '.93 Duplicate of (48a). .. .... 12th year. 
(49) 174. .15 Obv. as in (1) fragmentary. Rev. as in (41) year., Muhammadabad. 6th year. 
(50) 168. .85 Duplic~te of (39) ,r r " r>l 1220, 26th year. 
(51) 168. .85 Obv. as in (1) ( 11 A) q Rev. 1189. 

Rev. &c., V"ft 'of .u.... 3~ l:)':!.!> ":Jj-D Dingarh mint. 17th year. 
(52) 173.5, .85 Obv. as in (1) year, r 'I" Rev. as in (51) year,.., do. 1204, 31st year. 
(53) 159.5 (worn) .8 a Jynugur rupee. See Prinsep's Table, p. 53. Fragments 

only of the inscriptions are on -this rnpee. 

(54) 170. .78 No inscriptions on obv. legible. 
Rev. r,.. U"fr and m. 317 no mint. 

(55) 167. .9 Obv. as in (1) year 1 , q A. Umbrella. 
. ..1- . 't., cl.b:>.. • Rev. &c., Vi~ r b .u... ~ I.j" '-:-'f' 

(55a) 169.5, .86 Obv. as in (55) year /1' A Rev. as in (55), panipat. 

(56) 174.5,.9 Obv. as in (1) no year. 
Rev. &c., U"A " c1i..... .:,~t ,-:-,.;-C Arcot. 

(57) 175.5, .85 Obv. as in (1) fr.'! Rev. as in (56) ,..year do.' 

(58) 167.5,.8 Obv. as in (2) 1 r.,.. Rev. no mint '/"',' ye.ar. 

(58a) 166 .. 75 Duplicate of (58). 
(59) 168.0, .95 Obv. as in (24) year 1 r 'q 

23rd year. 
1198. 
25th year. 

1198, 25th year. 

.. .... 5.th year. 
1206, 3rd year. 

1203, 31st year. 

1209. 

Rev. &c. uo~,..., c1i..... .!>4t t) P ~"'I '-:-'f .Ahmadnaggar 

(60) 172. .85 Obv. as in (24) year f r 'q FarrakhaMd. 
l36th year. 

Rev. &c., U"A ,..., c1i..... ~.)o~ .JsiJ:,..o '-:'~ Muzaff&rgarh. 

(61) 180. .9 Rev. as in (1) no year. Rev. 1 q year .!>4t .)o':'j'" Murshidabad. 

Silver :-Struck by Hon. East India Company in name of Shah .tflam. 

MURSHiDABAD mint. 
(62) 179. 1.05 Obv. as in (1) noyear, o:hlique.milled. 

Rev. &c., U"fr 1 q &i..... ~~t ~j..., ''':'.J-D five-leaved flower over elk. 

(63) 95.. .95 an 8-anna piece, same inscriptions as (62) straight milled. 
(64) 191. 1.05 Duplicate of (62) but straight milled. 

(64a) 190.5, 1.05 do. do . 
. 65) 96..9 duplicate of (63) but smooth edge. 
(66) 180.2, 1.05 Obv. as in (1) smooth-edged, five-leaved flower on reverse. 

1209, 36th year. 

. ..... 19th year. 

Rev. &c., ViA I"b c1i... • .)~' t;'-:-'~ FaIA.ukhabad. 45th year. 
(67) 173. 1.05 Obv. as in (1) oblique milled. 

Rev. as in 66, 45th year Farr,ukhabad. 
(68) 44. .69 Obv. ,r .,1" zL:. .)4 ~l.: ~l':' c1~.., l.a 4-annapiece of the MUl'shidabad 

Rev. 1 q cti .... .!>4f ~..1"" '-:-'f ) mint. 19th year 1204 ! 
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Bedar Bakht. 

Akbar II. 

Gold :-
Obv. 

Rev. 

cr.!~ ,!",6.. cUJ, JAj ~L... 
,rn ...-5 

~ r'.ti .... m. 318 
m.315. 

1 
~ The year makes it Akbar II's. 

UMftJ 

Silver :-
(1) 170. .75 Obv. L,5)L.; ~~ ~4 5~ ..r.~' <.\.s"" .L~ l!J!Ji ~(." ... S')~ 4"'-' 

Umbrella and year, r r, 
Rev. V'}Lo ~ UM}~ Il.""r ai..., ,)~I I!J~ SL!. .u.;W';f~ ":'f> 

(2) 172. .95 Obv. as in (1) year I rr-Rev. as in (1) year r 
(3) 172.5,1.125 Obv. as in (1) I rrl" Rev. as in (1) year r-
(4) 172.5, 1. Obv. as in (1) , r rv Rev. as in (1) year, 

(5) 172.5, .95 Obv. as in (1) I rrv Rev. as in (1) year V 

(6) 172.5, .92 Obv. as in (1) ...... Rev. as in (1) year, , 

IBRAHi~1 SHAH, (804-844). 
Gold :-

B ahadur Shah II. 

Jaunpur Kings. 

L221. 

1st year. 
122-2nd year. 

1224, 3rd year 

1227, 6th year. 
1227, 7th year. 

...... 11th year. 

(1) 174 .. 9 Obv. ~l_ .:!J~;' .LlhW, 81':' ,...~!r.,j&..J~, CJ';!.l.!I) ~.l.!, I.,)"'~ ~1I' I!IlhWr 

Rev. . &jll.;. . .:..~ e.![,!' &--:J!J:"" tl"'~1 cr') ~ 
margm &;!l...iW J c#L '::S'~, .u.... ~ }1~<lJ,,).A)..:;;.J~ 831. 

Silver :-

Billon :-2 specimens, average weight 142.5, years (8)27 and 841. Thos., p. 321, No. 286. 
Obv. &.iQ...c.:..~.L1.b.J..... ~L!. ~!r.' 
Rev. "1'" a.Wl:>.. .:..<.\1.;., &".J!r."'1 ~J, 

Billon :-3 specimens, average weight, 62.3, years, 2 of 837, one of 143. Thos., p. 321, No. 2 . 
. Obv. LU:l.... ~t:. ~!r.' Rev. Al"l" ~~, ~ 
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Billon :-2 specimens, average weight, 55.6, no dates on this type. . Not in Thoma!!. 
Obv. ~ .:..~~ Llhl .... ~L.t ~~J, Rev. A.i.j1li, ,:"o).L;.. ~~""!ft,g, c1Ji~Wr 

MAHMUD BIN IBRAHiM, (844-862). 
·Gold :-
Billon :-2 specimens: average weight, 138, both same date, 845. Thos., p. 422, No. 5 d. 

Obv. ~'" .:..c)L;.. LlhL .. 1I~ ~!r.r cr. ~l! .:1".$'..0 

Rev. At"" .w~.:...ill... d.:i..o.,.J~~' ~, 
BilZon :-2 specimens: average weight, 71 grs. years 845 and 847. Marsden, pI. xxxvii, No. DCCLIV. 

Obv. Llb.L.. ~l! ~JI>!r.r cr. ~~ ~)..s,g Rev. AI"" ~.<V!Y.r ~ 
Billon :-1 specimen: weight, 60.2, no date. 

Obv. .jlb.l.... 3~ i~!r.' cr. zl! ~.,.~ 
MUHAMMAD BIN MAHMU'D, (862). 
Billon :-one specimen, weight, 140 grs. Thos., p, 322, No. e. 

Obv. in circle at.:. ~ In margin 1,!)lb.L.. a~ i~!r.1 cr. 31..! ~~ cr. 
Rev. A' r ~-,.J!.r~",t ~t.i 862. 

HUSAIN BIN MAHMU'D, (862-
Billon :-8 specimens, average weight, 147.25, years, 877, 881, 886, 911, 913, 915, 916. 

Obv. &(l.", .:..~ Lth1... ~~ ~'r.r t;! lS~ ~~ er. at.:. t;~~ Thos., p. 322, No. 6. 

Rev. A A' atill..:...:...ill... &~!r."'r ~~,s,', 
Billon :-1 specimen, weight, 145-8 grs. 

Obv. In circle ~l:' d.:-~ In margin I,!)lhl.... ~l~ ~lb!r.' t;! ~~ ~~,g cr.. 
Rev. date illegible t;~.,.J~~' ~Li Thos., p. 322, No. g. 

Billon :-1 specimen, weight, 69 grs. 

. , 

Obv. Ltb.L... ~l! ~lb17.r er. ~L.t ~..,.:s:"" Ill:' ~ 

Rev. A v A ~~r .ui~L;.. 

Neither in Thomas nor 

Marsden . 
. . 

Barbak bin Bahlol. 

B ahmant Kings. 

AHSAN SHAH (748-59). 

. , 

MUHAMMAD SHAll (759-76). 
r . • r 

27 
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MUJAHID SHAH (776-80). 

" 

D.iUD SHAH (780). 

MAHMUD SHAH (780-99) Muhammadon coins. 

Gy.il! UD DiN (799)., 

SHAMS UD DiN (799-800). 

FiRoz SHAH (800-825). 

AHMAD SHAH I, (825-38). 

'.ALl. UD DiN AHMAD SHAH Il, (838-62). 

HUMAY"i5N SHAH (ZaIim) (862-65). 
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NIZAM SHAH BIN HUMAYUN, 865--867. 

MUHAMMAD SHAH Il bin Humayun Shah, (867-87). 

MAH:~UJD SHAH Il, (887-924). 

AHMAD SHAH Il, (924-927). 

'ALA UD DiN BlN AHMAD SHAH, (927-929). 

WAL!-ULLAH, (929-32) bin MahmUd. 

KALiM-ULLAH, (932-) bin Mahmud. 

Kings of Mdlwah and Mandu. 

DILAWAR KHAN GOR!, 804-808. 

RISHAM UD DiN ROSHUNG SHAH, (808-38). 
Copper :-11 specimens, average weight, 67.27. 

Obv. UllbWl 5~ ...G.:.~ 
Rev. .)41 ,!,)~ ~~t,) 

Thos., p. 348, No. 2 copper. 
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MUHAMMAD SHAH (839-9). 

MAHMUD KHILJI,. (839-87). 
Copper :-round, one specimen weight, 134 grs. . Thos., p. 348, No. f. 

Obv. ~4t \.S~L:. C!Jr! ":>,J-J I.$~J~ ~l!. ~~ j&...J'7.' 
Rev. ( A ) "b aij1l:;... C!J.,l.k ~r-'!;~t ~r 

vYA§ UD DiN KHILJf, (887-906). . 

Gold :-(1) 168.2, .7 sq. Obv. ~L:. 64i: eiJlt~1 ~:;:iW, ~1.J.~ JS~r } B. M. Cat. Muh. States, 

Rev. ~ o. &Q..., ~ C)lh.l.;J, IjFW, sL:. ~r""'" l:)'! p. ll8, No. 361. 

(2) 169. .7 sq. Same as 1. but no year unless, ••• = 900. 

(3) 167.7, .9 round Obv. ( l:.'~.JWI ) ':i C)Lo;J, ~ 1)4~ d, C)[~' ~e1~' ~ Thos., p. 349, 

Rev. ~4[:!~lS. ~.J01~..:;.,.~ I:.5~I Llb.l..JI ~L"" '.!,~ e.ulJb!I5 No. 5. 
Copper :-One specimen, square, weight, 122 grs. 

~ I..d L:. L, Obv. ~[ ... ~,.,-.'" l:J'! !.p=::-= I Z 6 .s; Not in Thomas. 

Rev. A ~ I" .u.... C)lb..W, l:)'! C)lhW, 894 H. 
NAslR UD DiN KHILJi, (906-916). 

(1) 169.7,.7 sq. Obv. ~~ f"[jj&.J~!,?? L -.Jl:)'! ~.aJh;S!.i' 1 
• R HI l' 11. I I l.dr .l~ .'(..i J B. M. Cat Muh. States, p. 122, No. 37S. ev. ~ 0" ..,......, I) "" c,Ju:..I.w.)l ~ D '-". l:." 

MAmlUD BIN NASIR, (916-937). • 
Brass :-2 specimens, average weight, 141.5 

Obv. zL:. f"u l:)'! 1.5~""" ~L:. ")~ ~ .. ' . 
Rev. C)[hl-J;l:)'! e1l.b.1-J, 5 Both coins are dateless. Not in Thomas. 

Copper :-2 specimens, square, average weight, 100 grs, 

Obv. (~Jl& sl":'~4) J¥t c).~ C):!c).j'Jjk. ~ 
Rev. Ka'iima. . 5 These are evide~tl~ o~ ~ l.falwah mint. 

Gujarat Kings. 
MUZAFFAR SHAH, (799-814). 

Nisut UD DiN AHMAD SHAH, (814-46). 
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(Gya~ ud Din). 
MUHAMMAD SHAH, (846-55). 

QU!B UD DiN AHMAD BIN MUHAMMAD SHAH, (855-63). 

DAUD SHAH BIN AHMAD SHAH, (863). 

MAHMUD SHAH BAIKARA, (863-917). 

MUZAFFAR SHAH Il, (917-32). 
Copper :-Two specimens, average weight, 160.5 year ~ r 11 and q r v 928 and 927. 

Obv. ~ r 11 CI:!~JI-, 4:i~1 u-s, Cl"'''''} I ~~ ~."..JI 
Rev. CllhWl zLt ~~ ~ IllS. ~ 

Copper :-Two specimens, weight, 171.5 and 143.5, in circle. 

Obv. as above, but no year. Rev. ( ~ ) I v Cll.hl-JI fo 
Copper :-One specimen, oblong, weight, 161 grs. 

. Not in Thos. or 

in B. lIL Cat. 

Not in Thos. or 

in B. M. Cat. 

Obv. inverted as in type and fragmentary. Rev. Cllb.WI zL! ~.,...""" CI~ 3L! fo.., 

SIKANDAR SHAH bin Muzaffar, 932. 

MAHMUD SHAH Il, (932) bin Muzaffar. 

BAHADUR SHAH, (932-43). 
Copper :-size, 8. Weight, 260.5; another specimen is 167 grs. and dated 943. 

Obv. H"b ~I ~t CI~o).)l-, 4:i~1 ~ 935. Not in Thomas in this style. 

Rev. in square ClihWl z!.s. .iA.., Cl'! lSt.:. )~~ 
margins illegible. 
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1\1UHUIMAD SHAH FARUQI, (943-44). 

l\1:AmnJD SHAH III BIN LAr.h', (944-61). 
Silver :-'Weight, 100 grs. one specimen. 
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Inscriptions as on copper coins below. 

Copper :-Two specimens, average weight, 172.5, no year. . 
. Obv. portions of ~JJI , ~jJJr f,\j ~rJ!r ell;..)! ,s1J~ JJ~I 

within circle el1bL.Jr ~!.! J# l:r! z!'! ~~ 

B. 1\1. Cat. l\fuh. States, 
p. 139, No. 434. 

OliveI', J. A. S. B., Vol. 
LVIII, PI. Il, fig. XX. 

Copper :-One specimen, weight" 187, the inscriptions are imitations of the above. Some Hindi letters 
~~ show that it was struck by a Hindu. It is a coin of Bhuj, I believe. 

AmIAD SHAH Il, (961-69) Qutb ud Din. 
Copper :-One specimen, weight, 145. Obv. JiI.&..lIJ!1 ~~Jr -' ~~Jr ~ B. 1\1. Cat.1\fuh. States, 

Copper :-One specimen, weight, 85.5. 

}\fUZAFFAR Sn.\H Ill, (969-980 &c.) 

Rev. el1hl-J1 sl~ ~.".f p. 140, No. 435,6. 

Obv. ! ? ~b:!l=F"'J! Rev. ( '1 ) ~ ~ .:JlhL.. sl.:i, ~f not edited. 

Puneh-JJ£arked Coins. 
Note.-These coins are 84 in number. They are of silver and of different weights and sizes. One 

side is generally nearly bare, while the other side is covered all over with devices punched in. 
These devices are often signs used by the Buddhists, such as the Chaitya, the tree, the wheel. 
Some of the coins are rectangular, some oval, a few are almost circular. These coins are sup
posed by most numismatists to represent the currcucy of India bcfore the time of the Greeks and 
in countries where Greek influence was not felt, after that time. '1'here is no proof, however, 
for this. The coins are invariably devoid of an inscription. The devices are various. They 
occur on the coins without any order. They may represent the strikings of bankers or of states. 
From the way in which they overlap each other, it would seem that they were struck at different 
times. 

No paper that I am aware of has ever been written on these punch-marked coins. General 
Cunningham more than 40 years ago prepared a plate of them. 1\11'. ·W. Theobald is or was engaged on 
them. He sent me some plates for inspection. 

Silve?' :-
(1) 43.3, .71 irregular. Obv. "'heel, tree, &c. Rev. tree. 
(2) 34. .87 do. Obv. dotted circle, tree, dotted circle, bullock, &c. Rev. plain. 
(3) 47.8, .72 four sides Obv. 1vheel, &c. Rev. indistinct signs. . 
(4) Two coins n;verflge 42.3 irregular. Oh" overlapping signs of varieties. Rev. indistinct. 
(5) 44.4 Triangular Obv. four marks and wheel. Hev. various aevices. 
(6) 22.9 half a coin. Both sides marked with fragmentary devices. 
(7) 4 coins average 46.6 oblong. Great variety of devices. One as a rule on the reverse. 
(8) 2 coins average 43.5 Obverses have a variety of devices running into each other. Oblong. 
(9) 4 coins average 45.5 oblong do. reverses nearly plain. 

(10) 4 coins avel'age 47.15 do. do. do. 
(11) 4 coins average 51 Two square. Two oblong. One square one has three images in one puuch-mark. 
(12) 4 coins average 48.2 Obverses full of devices. Reverses, nearly plain. 
(13) 4 coins average 51.2 do. crowded 'with devices. do. 
(14) 4 coins average 54.5 One obv. has a bullock along with other devices. Reverses all struck. 
(15) 4 coins average 50.5 Obverses covered all over as usual. . Reverses nearly plain. 
(16) 4 coins average 51.7 Obverses do. do. 
(17) 4 coins average 51. 7 do. do. one has an elephant do. 
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(18) 4 coins average 51.5 Obverses covered all over as usual. Reverses nearly plain. 
(19) 4 coins average 52.5 Obverses covered with various devices. Reverses, nearly plain. 
(20) 4 coins average 52.8 Various fragmentary devices. 
(21) 3 coins average 48.3 do. 
(22) 4 coins ayerage 47.5 one unstamped do. 
(23) 4 coins average 47.5 variety of devices running into each other. 
(24) 2 coins average 52.6 One coin round do. . 
(25) 4 coins average 52.7 all circular do. 
(26) 4 coins average 49.3 do. one has 3 images plain. 
(27) 2 coins joined, one square one round. Both are covered with devices. 
(28) piece of silver in process of being hammered out for these coins weight, 192 grs. 
(29) do. 78.6 grs. 

Indo-Sassanian Gains • 

.. Silver :--round. 
(1) 56.4,.8 Obv. rude head of king. Rev. Fire altar. 
(2) 50. .75 Obv. do. head in outline do. 
(3) 45.8,.7 Obv. indistinct do. 
(4) 54.7, .75 Obv. rude head in outline do. 
(5) 54.8,.8 Obv. very rude head do. 
(6) 56.1, .75 Obv. head as in (2) do. with attendants. 
(7) 61.8,.8 Obv. head in outline do. 
(8) 54.5,.8 Obv. very rude head do. 
(9) 60. .8 Obv. indistinct do. 

(10) 56.2, .75 Obv. rude head do. 
(11) 58.1,.8 Obv. do. indistinct do. 
(12) 58. .85 Obv. indistinct indistinct. 
(13) 58.9, .75 Obv. rude head fire altar. 
(14) 60.7, .85 Obv. very rude head fire altar with attendants. 
(15) 57.2,.8 Obv. head with Inscription (?) do. do. 
(16) 54,3, .75 Obv. indistinct do. do. indistinct. 
(17) 62. .85 Obv. very indistinct do. do. 
(18) 56.9,.8 Obv. similar to (15) do. 
(19) 52.1,.7 Obv. exeeedinglyrude head do. 
(20) 56.7,.8 Obv. very indistinct not plain. 
(21) 57. .7 Obv. head as in (7) very indistinct. 

Copper:
(22) 51.3,.8 

(23) 56.8, .85 

Obv. crowned head of king to right. In part Sri Narendra in Sanskrit. 
Rev. Fire altar with an attendant on each side. 

Similar to (22). 
Silrer :-alloyed. 
(24) 5 coins, average 51.3, .78 Obv. as in (1) with remains of letters, more distinct. 

Rev. fire altar, with attendants. 
(25) 5 coins, average 50.9, .75 Obv. as in (24) but letters more indistinct. 

Rev. as in (24). 
These ten coins, seem to be of a different king to those in (1-21). 

Gadhya ke Paise. 

Silver :-
(1) 68.2, .65 Obv. King's head, to right, cheek highly raised. Beaded necklace, ends of strings to this 

as in Sassanian coins. No inscription. 

;; The silver is much alloyed with copper. These coins are found in the Panjab abundantly. It is not known who 
struck them. '1'ho art on them is so debased that they must have been struck at least 500 years after Christ. The fire 
altar shows that the Sassaniaus had something to do with the striking of them. 
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Rev. Fire altar, m. 352, moon and seven stars to right, sun and 7 stars to left. Surrounded 
by circle of dots. There cannot be any doubt about the meaning of the reverse 
of the coins. It shows that those who struck them worshipped fire and all the 
hosts of heaven. These then are Indo-Sassanian coins. 

(2) 
(3) 

58.7,.6 Obv. Better head than in (1), but all accessories and rev. bad. 
Copper 68.7, .5 Obv. Head as in (1) greatly debased to left" (m). 

Rev. Bad imitation of parts of fire altar on (1). 
The " is not more than 600 years old. 

Varaha Coins. * 
Silver :-
(1) 62.9, .75 Obv. figure of Varaha to right. 

Rev. ~ lf~ ~ Sri l.1:ad Varaha. 
Remnants of another name in a third line. 

(2) 58.1, .75 Obv. as in (1). 

} From Dholbaha in Hoshyanpur District. 

Rev. remnants of letters at top, m. 353 in centre (?). From Hardwar. 
(3) 57.7, .65 Obv. i81 ? No image. Rev. as in (2). 
(4) 60.1,.7 Obv. as in (1). Rev. ~ (?) This is apparently the middle of the 

The whole might give the name of a king. (Vakpati 11, perhaps ?). 
(5) 52.6, .75 Similar to (3) but both sides indistinct. 
(6) 55.1,.7 Obv. Varaha indistinct. Rev. as in (2) indistinct. 
(7) 54. .66 Poor on both sides and almost illegible. 
(8) 57.8,.7 Obv. Indistinct. Rev. if plain, rest indistinct. 

(1) Silver :~0.6, .65 

(2) Copper :-44.2, .8 

Roman Ooins. 
GALEA. 

Obv. Head of king to right IMP SER GALBA AUG. 
Rev. Wreath of leaves, inside which SPQR, OB, C, S. 

VICTORINUS. 

central line. 

Obv. Crowned head of king to right IMP C VICTv ........ . AUG. 
Rev. Draped figure to left, right hand raised, left holds staff. 

To left in field V. Legend gone except D ...... U C. 
(3) Copper :-34.6, .75 

Obv. head as in (2) ...... SC VICTORINUS ......... -
Rev. Figure with radiated nimbus (sun?) Legend indistinct. 

Byzantium Coins. 

Gold :-

(1) 42.3,.7 Obv. Head of king, with cross to left ... " IV8TINIANVS PPAVI." 
Rev. Figure of Victory with cross in right hand and orb and cross in left, "VICTOPIA 

AVCCC~. Below CON OB. 

South Indian Ooins. 
Gold :-

(1) 50.9, .45 Obv. m, 354 Lingam. Rev. m. 355 from Belgaum, poor gold. 
(2) 52.5,.49 Obv. Three images. Rev. granulated, convex surface. 
(3) 52.6, .48 Obv. Krishna Pratapin. } f B'", 

Rev. One figure seated. ram IJapur. 
(4) 52.2, .35 Plain on both sides both of which are convex. A Lingayat Hun of Warangol from 

BijapUr . 

., It is not known where the kings reigned who stmck these coins. Varaha was worshipped 800 years ago in 
Rohtak and 80Lpat. 
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(5) 52.9, .45 Obv. Standing image. Rev. Inscription in 3 lines. Gold Hun of Rajahs of Chandragiri, 
from Bijapur. 

(6) 16. .36 Obv. Image with both arms outstretched. Rev. a flag of dots. A Nagri goldfanam. 
(7) 5.9, .33 Obv. and rev. much like (6). A Kraraya gold fanam. 
(8) 52.2, .35 As in (4) but a punch-mark on both sides, from Sattara. 
(9) 26.5,.4 Similar to (one) only half a lingayat hun. 

(10) 58. .65 Convex coin. On the concave side, a star of rays incuse. On sides shell and two other 
devices. Inscription not plain. On convex side plain. 

Oopper:-
(1) 173.3, .95 

(2) 178.3, .96 
(3) 172.7, .95 
(4) 134.5,.8 

Obv. Lion of Chamundi to the left. In Kanarese "Sri Chamundi," sun and moon 
above. All in a circle outside which circle of dots. 

Rev. Circle surrounded by a broad circular margin outside which is' a circle and circle 
of dots. In i=er circle Krishna in Kanarese, in margin "Mayili Kasu 25 " 
in Kanarese; in English, xx CASH. In: Arabic ~ ~.J"; "Zarb i ],Iaheswar 

or ],Iaisur."* 
Similar to (1). 
Similar to (1). 

Obv. Similar to (1) but below lion 1834. 
Rev. In a circle)~ ~f and Krishna III Kanarese. In margin MEILEE CASH 

xx, and !faiyili Kasu in Kanarese. 
(5) 2 coins average 86.9,.7 Obv. Lion as in (1) above" Sri" in Kanarese, sun and moon. 

Rev. "Krishna" in Kanarese, and )-""'*'" ~.J"; in double circle with dots between. 
(6) 3 coins average 87.5, .69 Similar to (5). 
(7) 70.5, .67 Obv. Similar to (4) but date 1838. 

Rev. As in (5) but in circle of dots only. 
(8) 135.3, .87 Obv. Similar to (4). Rev. similar to (4) but Milay instead of Meilea. 
(9) 137.8, .8 Obv. Similar to (7). Rev. similar to (4). 

(10) 304.8, 1.34 Obv. Elephant to right. Rev. inscription deleted. 
(ll) 86.5, .73 Obv. Elephant to left, over it 1 rIb (1215 H.) Rev. ch ~.J"; "Struck at Patan" i. e., 

Seringapatam. 

(12) 168.5, .86 Obv. Elephant to right, over it 1 r r r (1222). 
Rev. )t..a.:...~ ~.J"; = (Gooty). 

(13) 2 coins average 141.75, .78 Obv. Elephant to left, [above which" Sri" in Kanarese, and the sun 
and moon. 

Rev. In two lines" ],Iayili Kasu 20" in Kanarese, below in English, xx CASH, in 
circle of dots. 

(14) 2 coins 140.4, .81 Obv. and Rev. as in (13). 
(15) 143.7,1.04 Obv. xx CASH, ..::..""1 U"!s'~ I.:,rll "This is 20 Kash." 

Rev. "This is Twenty Kash" in Telugu and Tamil. 

(16) 67.3, 1.03 Obv. 1 A·, = 1801 ':fr¥' ~¥ J..) lJb U""JJ ~ "Half a fulus of the Honorable 
Company." 

Rev. In Telugu "Half Dub of the Oompany" and i DUB. 
(17) 45.8, .6 Obv. Lion to right. Rev. Double crossed lines. 
(18) 43.6, .55 Obv. Lion &c., as in (5). Rev. as in (5). 
(19) 3 coins average 43.6, .49 Obv.Elephant to left, over which sun and moon. 

Rev. Double crossing lines. 
(20) 2 coins average 40.7, .52 Obv. as in (19) but one elephant to right. Rev. as in (19). 
(21) 42. .65 Obv. Elephant to left, saluting. Rev. crossed lines, double and letters. 
(22) 44.3,.5 Obv. Elephant to left, over which an inverted crescent. Rev. as in (19) . 

. *' For a full amonnt of these coins Bee "llIadras Central Museum Catalogne, Coins No. 1," and" History of the 
Coinage of the East India Company" by Edgar Thnrston. 
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(23) 47.3, .5 Both sides illegible. 
(24) 48. .52 Obv. Cobra to left, head raised. Rev. Double crossing lines. 
(25) 3 coins average 43.7, .64 Obv. Ganesh seated. Rev. as in (19). 
(26) 47.9,.5 Obv. Man to left running. Rev. as in (19). 
(27) 47.9,.5 Obv. Bird to right. Rev. as in (19). 
(28) 47.4, .55 Obv. Dagger in sheath. Rev. as in (19). 
(29) 45.8, .55 Obv. Figure kneeling in prayer. Rev. as in (19). 
(30) 48.8, .52 Obv. A female god seated. Rev. as in (19). 
(31) 2 coins average 43.9, .57 Obv. ~=9 in Kanarese. Rev. nothing. 
(32) 46.6, .53 Obv. in circle of dots ~o =20 in Kanarese. Rev. as in (19). 
(33) 46.2,.5 Obv. in circle of dots ~~ =23 in Kanaresll. do. 
(34) 46.6,.5 Obv.· do. ~l!=24 do. do. 
(35) 48.8, .48 Obv. do. ~ 0 = 30 do. Rev. blank. 

(36) 71.4, .94 Obv. x Cash .::-1 U"~ ~~ ~I This is 10 Kash. ~ See No. (15). 
Rev. "This is Ten kash" in Telugu and Tamil. 5 

(37) 72.2, 1.01 Same as (36) but a line between the Telugu and TamiI. 
(38) 77.7, .94 Same as (36). 
(39) 133'5,1.21 Obv. Arms of the East India Company. Round which EAST INDIA COMPANY, 

1808. 
Rev. ..:-1 V')i)~ (JI#~ ~ In exergue xx CASH. 

(40) 113. .97 Obv. in incuse circle. Arms of East India Oompany. On the rim in sunken letters 
"AusPICIO REGIO ET SENATUS ANGLLE." In lower part of circle 96. Incuse in 
raised letters on the rim" To ONE RUPEE." Reverse trade mark of East India 
Company in incuse circle. In sunken letters on rim "UNITED EAST INDIA 
CmfPANY, 1797. This coin is after the fashion of the copper coins of George 
III of 1797. 

(41) Aj. 272.8,1.36 Bust of George III to right" GEORGIUS III D. G. BRITANNIARUM Ru" under bust 
V.W. 

Rev. Elephant to left. Above," CEYLON. Two STIVERS" Below" 1815." 
(42) At. 71. .85 In inner circle ,.;.;~. In outer circle" Five Fanams." 

Rev. In centre" Five Rukulu" in Telugu. Around, Five Panams in Tamil and a 
star. 

(43) Aj. 329.8, 1.22 Obv. Elephant to right above m. 356. 

00111:-

Silver:-

Rev. ($~y.r '1 r r I .ti.... ($~ ~ .tihW1 )1,) '~f 
See Dr. HuItzsch';s paper on "the names of the coins of Tipu SuIt6n," in 

" the Indian Antiquary" October, 1889. 

East India Oompany's Coins. 

(1) 178.7,.11 Obv. Ilvr fi,-Jl& ~CJ"l~IY.j.D ($)1; sLt~~ u)~'~ 
Rev. (JI#~!..o ..::.i.~ (JI#J4 ~ (\i... C!J~I ~.ri' Arkot, 6th yearl 1127. 

This rupee has a raised. rim and is'milled in the middle of 
it, not right across. 

(2) 47.7, .73 Obv. I r Of' zL:.~~ aL:.,..rl& ~ 

Rev. flowe~ "q.u... ~~I cl.!.J'" ~;d 
This coin is straight milled. 

Shah Alam, 1204 H. 

Murshidabad, 19th year. , 
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(3) 39.5, .65 Obv. and Rev. as in (2). This coin is oblique milled. 
(4) 4S. .65 Obv. and Rev. as in (2). This has a plain rim and is not milled. 
Copper:-

(1) S1.7, .69 Obv. Trade mark of E. 1. C. and (17)97, A. D. 1 . 
R S l · d th·..." J.'A a Bombay Com. ev. ca eg, un er ellL ..... 

(2) 133, .11 Obv. in 3 languages, BengaIi, Persian and Nagari" One Pat Sikka. On reverse. 
~~~u,JLc ~l.t u-.r4- r'v &i.... the 37th year of the King SMh ' Xlam. A Bengal Coin. 

(3) 96.5, 1. Similar to (2). 
(4) 91.9, 1. do. 
(5) 95.7, .97 do. 
(6) 95. .9 do. has raised rim. ,;, 
(7) 93. .9' do. do. 
(S) 95.7, .9 do. do. 
(9) 94. .9 do. do. 

(10) 55.5, .79 Obv. (1195 H.) , IH r1l.:~tj, ~t:.~4 (The King SMh '.Klam). 
Rev. U",,~ r r cU... (the 22nd year of the reign) 5 six-rayed stars. Both obv. and rev. in 

a circle of dots. 
(11) 27.2, .57 
(12) 50.5, .7 

SiIhilar to (10) but half the size. 
Inscriptions and coin similar to (3) of which it is one half. The inscription reads 

" Sikka i ad paf," and is only in Persian and Nagari. 
(13) 32.1, .65 Obv. "One Pie" in English ~nd Bengali. 

Rev: Same in Persian and Hindi. 
(14) 30.S,.7 Obv. Arms of the East India Company and date IS33 A. D. 

Rev. Pair of scales, above PIE, below J~ and 1 r I"A H. 
(15) 33.2,.7 Obv. Arms of the E. I. C., IS35 A. D. 

Rev. Wreath of leaves, inside which, "oh Anna '-S~ ~" "the third of a pai" outside 
"EAST INJ?IA COMPANY." 

(16) 32.2~.7 Similar to- (15). 
(17) 33.7, .7 do. 
(IS) 33. .7 dd. 
(19) 33.1, .S5 Obv. Arms of East India Company" IsLAND oF' SUMATRA;" 1804; 

ReV'~ 1 r I i H. ~ ~l... above p' 

(20) 30.9, .S6 Obv. A cock to right, above ~1to aJlj 

Rev. ~~ c).)j ''''' 1 

Ajfglian (joins. 

TA.IMUR SHXH. 

Silver:-
(1) 177.S, .85 Obv. reading the lowest line first, the' hignestline seccnid, and the IIiiddleIiiie last. 

~I.o J ,)~~ jl ~Qj J JU, ~;f ':!'" tt:-
I r ." ~L.t)~ ~ ~ ~~ .i ~j (j . 

Rev. si:lt-leaved flower r· ~!~ '-:>f' struck at Dera 20th year of reign, in cirCle; outside' 
of wliichisal circle 6f dots; 

(2) 164.2,.8 Obv. as in (1). Inscription in 4linel!, no date. 

Rev. ,r".:l>~ Ai.b..W1)1,) ,-:»..t Herat, 1216, H. 
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ZAMXN SH~H. 

(3) 172.5, .99 Obv. in three lines in a circle. The inscription must be read 
from the beginning of the 1st line :-

CJLr:- J~.J'h '-Sr~ F ":"';I~-,!? Rev. voA. )J[!..I.~ ~.J';' 
CJl.oj ~L:. ,.l4 •. ::.,JJ~ ~ [r)) A cJ'}l.o ~ 

In margin ... ~r F )j J ~ •.• Double circle with ornaments 
between. Peshawar, 8th year. 

(4) 163.5,.8 Obv. in 3 lines '-S)~J ~ ~L:. \!Il.oj ,tlr F! )) J ~ .r. ~) ~ 
This gives the couplet that comes on the margin of (3). 

Rev. r r r '" .:!>~ .tihW!Jr~ ~).;, • Herat, 1214. 

MAHMUD SHXH. 

(5) 163.4, .77 Obv. in 3 lines. ~[.:. ~.,.:..o \!Iu-~ J.rA .illr J~~)J.r. ~; cS"'-
Rev. ,r r V .:!>!Ja. cti.bl-'~r~ ~f' . Herat, 1217. 

(6) 164.4, .78 Obv. in 3 lines. &c., ~)j.i ~ 
Rev. as in (5) but year, r I A Herat, 1218. 

(7) 165.1, .75 Obv. as in (6). Rev. as in (5) but year, r, ~ Herat, 1219. 
(8) 160.3,.7 Obv. as in (6) not plain. Rev. as in (5) year ( r ) r 0'" 1204! ? 
(9) 166.4,.7 Obv. ,r"'A ... ~~ ... Rev . .:!>L:-)~~ ~f Derajat, 1248, H. 

SHUJ fiX UL MULK. . 

(10) 177.5, .85 Obv. in 3 lines , r r 0 ~L:. ~I t~ '&~)Jr. (!y.!~ lSL:. ~l.o J J't"l \!IJ't .J)J ~ f. ~j af.-. 

Rev. in dotted circle (Peshawur 3rd year) )J'->:; c.PA. ,.. .ti....~~ 
(11) 140.5, .94 Obv. Parts of inscription as in (l0). 

Rev. in scolloped circle Co L:. ,). ... ~I ~.J';' Qandahdr, no date . 

.L1.ffghan Gold Goins. 

TAIMUR SH.KH. 

(1) 170-1, .82 Obv. Couplet as on silver coin (see next page) but.ili' instead 
of "";j 

Rev. , A cii.... ,r 0'" ,~L:. ')'.-r ~ll~r u).:.r ~f 
(2) 168.2,.8 Obv. as in(I). 

Rev. r, ~ '" .:!>~ c...-}l.o ~..o u-A. ~f 
(3) 168.3, .85 Obv. as in (1) year, , ~ 0 

Rev. '" <ti.... ~ If &.ihW1J'~ ~.J';' 
(4). 169.5, .82 Obv. as in (1) r 0 year 20th. 

Rev. , r 0 ~ (1206) .:!>~a. aibl-J~r~ ~.;.c in lined circle, with circle 
of dots outside. 

Qandahdr, 1204, 8th yr-. 

Herat, 1194. 
1190, H. 

Kabul, 4th year. 

Herat, 1206. 
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ZAMA'N SHA'H. 

(5) 169.2, .88 Obv. ,:?)J~' ~ sL.Z. I.!ILcj 1 r 11" ,t'l F)) -' r-"'.r. ~) &.1: .. 

Rev. ": .u.... ~!s' &ibLJ~f~ '-:-'~ 

SHA'H SHUJA'A'. 

(6) 171.2, .94 Obv. c~ 1 r •• It..!. 1S)J.r.' (:):!~ al...., -' JI"'" I.!I* )) -' r-'" J' ~j a)..,. 

aL.Z.~1 

Rev. cJ'}L.:: ~ VOft ~I &i.. )-'~ Jh-! '-:-'f' 

AIYUB SHA'H. 

(7) 161.2, .88 Obv. 1SL1. ,-:-,xl &.1: .. ct~ jl <lo..!. xt.e ) .)~)~ )1 ~') 1.!14.:;- )~ 
Rev. v Ai...., )'~ VOy.:;- ,-:-,.;..D 

(8) 162.2 .. 85 Obv. similar to (7) 1 I b tt d th (7) 
R ··1 t (7 n e er or er an . ev. Slml ar 0 ) 

SHAH SHUJA'A' AL MULK. 

(12) 171.2, .97 Obv. 1 r 1 ~ .r.)J~ IS!"::' I!.l4JI t~ &..::. )) -' r...r. J-::. J..:J jl ~) ~ 
Rev. r .ll ..... J~ ah.=.. "-:,f 

(13) 170.3, .93 Obv. as in (12) but year, r r r Rev. as in (12) year b 

TAIMUR SHA'H. 

(14) 168. .9 Obv. as in (1) but year " ~ A 

Rev. vo}Lc ~ VOft I' &i .. .f.;+~ ,-:-,.r.D 
(15) 169.2, .95 Obv. as in (1) but year 1 r .",. Rev. ll:s in (14) but ''I year. 

ZAMA'N SHA'H. 

(16) 164.9, .93 Obv. as in (3) without margin, year 1 r I ~ (1219). 
Rev. as in (14) but year I" 

MAHMUD SHA'H. 

(17) 165. .9 Obv. as in (6) year, r 1 v (1217). 

Rev. r &1", ~ "':'f' 
30 

1213, H. 

Kabul, 6th year. 

12-H. 
Bahriwalp{w, 1st year. 

Peshawar, 7th year? ! 

Kashmir, 1219 2nd yr. 

5th year, 1222. 

Kashmir, 1198, H. 
1204, 16th year. 

Kashmir, 1219, yr. 3rd. 

Kashmir, 1217, 2nd yr. 
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(18) 169.4, .88 Obv. as in (6) year I rrr Rev. 11 .si... ~ cl.h.:.. ,-:,yO 

(19) 166.2, .75 Obv. as in (9) but year I r ~ I Rev. as in (9). 

AIYUB SHXH. 

(20) 169.6,.9 Obv. in 3 lines ~))j.r. "''''' '-:',,~, zl:' ~ )rt~~ ~u~ ~j I r r~ 

Kashmir, 1233, 11th yr. 

Derajat, 1251. . 

Rev. c)..:::,.1 .ti.... ~ &b..;.. '-:'..J.,D Kashmir, 1234, 1st yr. 

(21) 163. .88 Obv. in 3 lines. ~ (lA.! j' ~~ 8/..0) <>-~;:'):i.. J~ l:)':')) CJtr;. )~ 

I rr~ z~ '-:'.J~' 1235. 
Rev. in ornamented square (Peshawar 3rd year) 

1J".J1;.. r .ti.... »~1 ,-:,).,D 3rd year. 

(22) 168.5, .94 

SHXH NUR UD DfN. 

Obv. in 3 lines :-".).$'" ';1 F')'l:):!<>-)G,,; lS~ j' ~) ~ "''''' 

I r rr CJ~;)WI ~ 
Rev. c)..:::,.t lll-pt:.5 Abo.. '-:'.J.,D 

(23) 145.9, .94 Obv. in 3 lines :-..::..(~~) ~ CJ!~ Ji"" ~& ~~.r. l! ( cl..iS') 
I r!C1I ( .:JL..oj ) .:Jlb.l.., 

Rev. I rI"ll oti .... U"fi )J~ '-:'~ 

Kashmir, 1st yr. 1234. 

Peshawar, 1248, H. 
This rupee I have read by the aid of two rupees in my own cabinet. 

Silt-er :-

(24) 144.3, .96 Obv. not plain ..•..• ~.l; fr J~' ...... ,.)rt~ ~ 1 ' 
R . I 1/ .:. I I • Sher .tflz. 

ev. I r 11· ViI:> ~')b '-:'Y" 

This is a very coarsely made rupee. 
(25) 84.1, .67 Obv. I r ~ • ;.z<1 ~ )~ Sher Xli Amir, 1290. 

Rev. )Lt..w'-:'J"; J~' JS r."'.t ~ ~truck at Qandahar. 
Copper:-

(26) 273.7,.8 Obv. I r·f LG~ lS~ ».~j U".J!;Falus of Taimur Shah Durrani. 

Rev. J" .ti.... p~~ '-:'.1"; Struck in Kashmir, 1202, 15th year. 

(27) 186.6,.1 Obv. t I vr u~~ )~j U"~;}ThiS was struck while Taimur .was 
. - ". Nizam for his father, at Dera, 

r &.I. .... l!.r.~ '-.1'" 
- . 1172, 3rd year of his Nizamate. 

(28) 247.6, .99 Obv. ~l! )~j U"~ Taimur Shrih. 

Rev. t, q 1I.ft! '-:'J"; Struck at Bhakkar, 1198. 

(29) 167. .9 Obv. I r I r z~ CJL.:j 1 ' 
R 

. t. t' • Zaman Shah, Kashmir, 1212, 6th year of rei!Pl' . 
cv. ~ J""" '-:-'r 

(30) ll5.3.7 Obv-. ,r - ~l"::' ~.J+=": 1 
t. , • . Mahmud Shah, struck in Kashmir 12-

p.",) '-:'r 
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(31) 196.2,.8 Obv. I rr'" L~~ al..t ~~ /JOy.; m. 309 v cJ'ft .:JU.Lo '-:-'f 
Mahmud SMh Durrani, struck at Multan, 1230, 7th yr. 

(32) 122. .8 Obv. ~I el~':' 
Rev. .u..... under which a sword to left. 

From the style this is a Kashmiri coin. 
Silver :-

(33) 176.2, .82 Obv. as in (1). 
Rev. I r r I .::..!f!> .ubWr)t~ ,-:-,),0 

(34) 176.3, .85 Obv. fragments of inscription on (1) t r·r 

Rev. I v .ti- 5~.~~ ,-:-,.rD 
(35) 177.4, .85 Obv. as in (34) I' q e 

Rev. as in (34) year ~ 
(36) 176.9, .89 Obv. as in (1) but cl.iS' instead of~; 

Rev. I r ." .::..'.f' &i.h1-J,)t~ ,-:,.rD 

SH.AH Z.A.M~N. 

(37) 178.1, .94 Obv. similar to (4) date I rI' 

Rev. , )J~ vo}t... ..:..~ U"ft "".7.0 

(38) 173.2, .79 Obv. as on (5). 

Rev. I r rl" djl> a.ihWt)l~ '-:-'f 
(39) 177. .82 Obv. as on (5). 

M.AHMUD. 

Rev. in scalloped lozenge in a circle outside which is a circle 

of dots. . I r r~ ~t.z. ~I ~l4!1 "';"":1 "':'f' 

.ANONYMOUS. 

(40) Two coins average 138.4, .92 Obverse, in scalloped enclosure, the Kalimah. 
Rev. In scalloped lozenge which occupies only about half the 

Herat, 1211 H. 

1202. 

Dera, 17th year. 

1095. 

Dera, 9th year. 

Herat, 1208 H. 

1211 H. 
6th year, Peshawar. 

Herat, 1223 H. 

QandaMr, 1224 H . 

surface the rest of which is plain. ~t.z. ~I ,-:-,,ti' 1253 & 1258, Qandahar. 

(40a) 2 coins average 141.9, .79 Obv. \!JlAl)JI ,":"",,"l.c ~ Rev. no year ~~ .tihW1}~ '-:-'f' Kabul. 

SHAH SHUJ.KX. 

(41) 178.2, .82 Obv. as in (IQ) but only fragments of inscription. 
R~v. e .u.... m. 357 ~~~ '-:-'f 

(42) 171.7, .95 Obv. as in (12) year I r r r 
Rev. e .u.....~~.b.:;.'-:'~ 

Dera, 5th year. 

1222 H. 

Kashmir, 5th year. 
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(43) 176.1, .79 Obv. as in (10). 
Rev. I r r ~ u4l! ~I ~1l~1 ur.1 ~)...; 

(44) 141.4, .95 Obv. e~ c,ILoj ~d.~ ~ I!L.o ) ~.1.)"';' )1 )j) ~ ..11 ~j ~ 
al':'~ 

Rev. in scalloped square in a circle J~l5'laib.l-JI)I~ ~rD 
The couplet on this is new and may not be properly read. 

(45) 171. .9 Obv. as in (12) year I r r 1 

Rev. ~ Ai... f..s.5 ~ '-:'~ 
(46) 178. .9 Obv. as in (10) year I r I q 

Rev. r .ti.... )'~ IJ'}L.o ..::.~ U"ft ~rD 
(47) 144.1, .95 Obv. The couplet is not at all plain. The name of the Amir 

Dast Muhammad comes on it, so it is his rupee. 

Rev. I r ~ 'I .u.... ~~ &.i..bW~I~ ~rD 
This coin was struck in 1840, the year of the Kabul 

disaster. 

(48) 144.2,.9 Obv... •..• (')~J..1( - - 1 r"· 0 ..1~ ~"" '" <::'-') ~ 
Rev. 1 rI,· ,. J;15' .ubW~I,) ~..1';' 

This is a rupee of Sher'" Ali's. 

Silver:-

(49) 143.1, .86 Obv. illegible 1 rYV 

Rev. J:15' rest illegible ,r V" 
(50) Obv. illegible I rv/" 

Rev. J:!( ":'~ 1 r v,. leaves. 

Ndbha Coins. 
Silver :-

Qandahrif', 1224 H. 

Kabul. 

1221, H. 
Kashmir, 4th year. 

1219 R 

2nd year. 

Kabul, 1256. 

1280 H. 
Kabul, 3rd yr. 1280 H. 

1277. 
1278, Kabul. 

Kabul, 1273. 

(1) 170. .9 Obv. 1 A • r &t;.... <>.~ ))} ~u ]1 ..::.,;~ ( ~)~-?- C!JJ~ ) f f::} ~~~) 1892, 8amvat. 

Rev. J-l - - m. 358 V'}(.::-) ~ (yD ) = 1835 A. D. 
(2) 168.7, 9. Obv. as in (1) but year I HAS = 1871 A. D. 

Rev. J..J ft ( (j ) m. 359 V'A ~ (rD ) 
(3) 168.8, .75 Obv. part of Ahmad SMh Durrani's couplet. 

Rev. m. 360 A r V',,4 coin of Jaswant Singh. 1882 S = 1825 A. D. 
(4) 166.2, .75 Obv. as on (3). 

Rev. uo,.iL.o ,,.. uoA 1893 S. = 1836 A. D., Jaswant 

(5) 168.5, .74 Obv. as on (3). 
Re~. er) A ,,.. V',.iL.o V' (A ) 1893 as in (4). 

Over ..::.i.(~) is an ornament, m. 361. 

Pattt&la Coins. 
Gald:-

165. .7 Obv. ~Lo ['I ••• .)'! (!.Ij ~I 1!l!~4 
Rev. ( uo}Lo ) ..::.i.(~) m. 320 <J'}~ ~ (f) 

Probably of Rajendar Singh. Not in Temple's paper. 

Singh's. 

no year. 

no year. 
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Silver :-

(1) 170.5,.7 Obv. Portion of couplet on coins of Ahmad Shah Dumini. 
Rev. U";(~) and portions of other words. 

(2) 
According to Major Temple this is a rupee of Alha Singh. 

170.5, .75 Obv. as in (1), but none of it. 
Rev. m. 362 q fC IJ" below m. 302, 94 = 1894 S = 1837 A. D. 

(3) 

This according to Temple is a coin of Karm Singh's who 
reigned from 1813 to 1845 A. D. 

166.2, .75 Obv. as in (2). 

fiilver :-

Rev. ",,/-4 and portions of other words. Ascribed by Major 
Temple to Rajendra Singh. 

JMnd Coins. 

(1) 164. .74 Obv. portions of couplet from coins of Ahmad Shah Durrani. 

Silver :-

Rev. Blank. This is ascribed by Major Temple to Rajah Bhdg 
Singh of Jhind. 

Maler Kotla Coins. 

(1) 41.3, .58 Obv. Portions of couplet on the coins of Ahmad Shah Dumini. 
Rev . ...,. (-,4- ). This is ascribed by Major Temple to Amir Khtin, 

from the I in the 1...1'" 

(2) 169. .72 Obv. as in (1.) 
Rev. m. 363 r" I.J";~ ascribed by Major Temple to MahbUb Ali 

Khan from the r" in the 1...1'" 

(3) 168.6, .74 Obv. as in (1). 

Copper:-

Rev. m. 364 1...1" m. 365 portions of other words. Ascribed by 
Major Temple to Sikandar 'Ali Khan owing to the V" 

in the IJ'. 

Chamba Coins. 

(1) 96.7, .74 Obv. CC above ~ .,. Rev. m. 385 ...... nothing distinct. 
(2) two coins, average 72.8, .73 Obv. ~ ... under which m. 386. 

Rev. ~ ... and m. 386. 
The above are prDbably coins of Raja Chattar Singh who. 

reigned in the time Df Aurangzeb ' A'lamgir. 
(3) 118. .89 Obv. In Pahari Hindi. "Sri Lakhshmi Ndth Sahtii" m.384. 

Rev. do.. " Sri Charhat Sinh ~lN ? do.. . ~ 

(4) 125.9,.9 Obv. as in (3). 
Rev. as in (3). 

(5) 137.8, .92 Obv. as in (3) to. right of m. 384 ~ r (?). 

Rev. as in (3). 
(6) 135. .95 Obv. as in (3) with ~ on left of m. 384 and " to right. 

Rev. qrr in cDntinuation of inscription on (3). 
(7) 126. .89 Obv. as in (3). Rev. as in (3). 

31 
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(8) 104.2, .85 Obv. as in (3). Rey. as in (3) but le.tters smaUe.r. 
(9) 106.1, .93 Inscriptions not plam but m. 384 plam on both sI.des. 
(10) 76.3, .8 Inscriptions very bad, but the Chamba mark plam. 

Charhat Singh reigned from 1808 A. D., to 1844, 36 years. His 
coins are very numerous. 

Gold:
(1) 167. 

J aipur Ooins. 

.75 Obv. I$)~ ~t..:.~~ )~~ ~~ o).~ ...5)1>:'0 l5.,.. 

Rev. I.I"}( .... ~ voA. I,...ti.... m. 319 )~ W 1.Sr"", '-:Jf' in 
double circle with dots. Only porti~ns ~£ these in
scriptions are on the coins. 

(2) 167. .75 Obv. as in (1). Rev. as in (1) year 1 'I 

(3) 167.8,.7 Obv. as in (1). Rev. as in (1) year I,.. 

(4) 168.2,.7 Obv. ~t.;1 &ihWl &.b.o &a.o ¥I ,11' - a.i.... »:1 ~ I.S~ '-:J,rO . .. 

Silver :-

~~~) " 
Rev. ? cili.." r'~ [~~ ~~~ r 11 m. 319 (Jio,J(JO o.::.l,,¥? 

Inscriptions very imperfect. A coin owning the suze
reignty of the Queen. 

(5) 173.8,.9 Obv. )~lr! ,Jl.., ~t..:. I.S)~ ~L.z.~~ ~I~.o d!,.... 

Rev. u-}L.o~.o u-A "', &.\.... ()X ~ I.S', .... ) '-:Jf' 46th year, 
flower from the year 46th; we know this was struck 
during the time of Shah' A'lam n. 

(6) 174.6,.9 Obv. I r - - I.SP ~!.t~4 ~Ls. )~~ <4="" ...5}~.o l5. .... 

Rev. as in (5) but year I" 15th year of Bahadur Shah n. 
(7) 174.2, .85 Obv. as in (6). Rev. as in (6) but year 1 ~ 19th year of do. 
(8) 174.8, .89 Obv. as in (4) but it reads more clearly . 

19th year; 

13th yearc 

..:;.ihLJI 4b~ .... ¥I I IIV - cti .... )Y. Ifi' I.S~ '-:J.rD 187-
d~);') , I!JLi-W1 

Rev. r, Ifi- .ill... r~ [~~ &':"~(r<' vo}L.o ~ V"A. cti.... 26th. year;. 
(9) 176.3, .92 Similar to (8) bllt year of reign 29th. 

(10) 176.3, .85 Similar to (9) in all respects. 

Gold :-
(1) 189.7, 1.08 

The distinguishing mark of the Jaipur mintage is the spray 
m. 319 which is on the reverses of all of them. 

Nepaul Ooins .. 
Obv. In a square in a circle surrounded by a circle of dots. 
Sri Sri Surendra Vikrama Sah Deva. Above, Sri to right 

sun, to left moon.. To right a shell and a club. To left two 
flowers. Below year 1780 Saka = 

Rev. Eight-leaved Lotus. In the leaves are Sri Sri Sri 
Gorukhnrith. In inner circle, Sri (3), i. e., 3 times over 
Bhawani. Outside is a circle, with outer dotted circle. 
The coin is milled. 

(2) 190.7,1.05 Similar to (I) but year 1774 = 
Silver;- Obv. Similar to (1) but spaces between square and circle filled 

with elaborate borders. Inscription is Sri Sri Sri Rajendra. 

1858 A. D .. 

1852 A.n._ 
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(3) 83.3, 1.09 V£krama Sah Deva. Year 1742 Saka = 1820 A. D. 
Rev. Similar to (1) but spaces between leaves and circle filled 

in with small ornaments. 
(4) 85. 1.08 Similar to (3) but date v..~~~ 
(5) 83.2, 1.1 Obv. Sri Sri Sri G£rvam Yudu V£krama Sah Deva \~~c: = 1806-

A. D. Rev. as. 
(6) 80.5, 1.1 Same as (5) but date v..~~! 

Sikh Oopper 00 ins. 

(1) 501.6,1.21 Obv. ~N flower ~~ -rTi[<tim Akal Sahai GUru Nanak Ji.* 
Rev. Gf~ ~ ~ Leaf ~(f ~ ~ "V 'I Jarb Sri Ambritsar Ji, 1885 S. 

(2) 293.5, 1.25 Obv. and rev. same as (1). 
(3) 265.7, 1.31 Obv. as in (1) without flower in middle line; a rayed border. 

Rev. as in (1). Date very plain ~ v v, 
(4) 363.9, 1.15 Obv. and rev. inscriptions as in (1) a leaf in the middle of the central line on each 

side. 
(5) 253.7, 1.3 Similar to (3). 
(6) 277.5, 1.02 Obv. has no flower. Rev. as in (1). The inscriptions are somewhat cut as the die 

was larger than the stamped disc. 
(7) hexagonal 437. 1.1 Obv. and rev. inscriptions as in (1). The central line on both sides has a leaf 

in the middle. 
(8) do. 562.9, 1.12 Obv. has a flag in the middle of the central line. Inscriptions as on (1). 
(9) do. 325.5,1.05 Obv. has a Maltese cross in middle of central line. Inscriptions as on (1). 

(10) 274.6, 1.03 Obv. inscription imperfect, in Persian ... J.cj .w.... 0).;';,$ )i t>}f!; ... I.!JjIj !l':' ...::.-. ...... 

flowers and dots for ornaments. 

Rev. r AAt" ~r <:!>y'",r (.Sr ~J~ leaf, C!A~ J\sI .::..~ ........ . 
(11) 171.9, .97 Obv. as in (3) no flower:rayed border. 

Rev. as in (1) rayed border, date I vv, in exergue, 1885 S. 
(12) 178.5, .95 Same as (7) but inscription very much cut. 
(13) 1731, .85 Same as (11) but border gone, leaf on rev. only. 
(14) 176,8, .9 Same as (13). 
(15) 179.5, .95 Same as (4) but smaller, reduced inscriptions. 
(16) 144. .96 Obv. inscription ... <tiT'! ... f~ !! no flower or leaf. 

Rev. as in (1). 
(17) 136.3, .85 as in (4). 
(18) 175.5,.9 Obv. as in (3). Rev. as in (3) date a little cut. 
(19) 167.5, .95 Obv. as in (3). Rev. as in (3) with leaf, without date. 
(20) 184.5, .99 Similar to (19). 
(21) 172. .95 Obv. similar to (3). Rev. similar to (3) leaf, very good date q.vv, (1885). 
(22) 177.5,.9 Obv. similar to (1) without the leaf. 

Rev. <ti~ Kalasa (Khalsa) is prefixed to the reverse inscription of (1). Leaf as usual 
in centre of middle line. 

(23) 175.7, .96 Similar to (22) in all respects. 
(24) 176..9 Similar in all respects to (22). 
(25) 173.1, .87 Similar to (3) without rayed border, leaf only on reverse .. 
(26) 167.6, .. 94 Similar to (25) date only partly visible. 
(27) 176.5,.9 Similar to (25) date very plain ~ vy "! (1886) .. 
(28) 170.8, .85 Obv. inscription as on (1) but no leaf. 

Rev. leaf in centre: round it <il',"" "Ii'l;J~ (?). 
(29) 164.3, .85 Obv. as in (28). Rev. Two leaves, round them ... irr~ " Nanak Ji .. ,r 

(30) 138.1,.9 Obv. a cross made with 4 flowers m. 366 with <!!.lj[j in the middle. 

* On Sikh Copper Coins, non· Persian inscriptions are in Gurmnkhi •. 
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Rev. a leaf and ronnd it t ,,~~ .:.1» ....... ~J.;, " Struck in 1894 Siimvat." 

(31) 149.5, .89 Obv. as in (1) with leaf. 
Rev. in Persian U"}; J.~ Below it ~ Nrinak J{. 

(32) 153.5, 1. Obv. illilliflifCfi:S1'l Leaf ~ BriM Nrinak J{ SaM. 

(33) 154.8, .9 
(34) 153.2, .87 

(35) 151.8, .9 

152.1, .92 

153.5, .85 

Rev. in Persian u-}j ~Yak fuluB, flowers of dots. 
Similar to (32) but not so plain. 
Similar to (32) but obv. inscription cut. 
Yak fUl~tS in Persian. Over it a four-leaved flower. Rev. 
Similar to (34) but at bottom of obverse in Arabic figures a portion of a date Iq 

. 19- Samvat. 
Similar to (35). Date full Iq·, 1901 Samvat. 

Similar to (35). Date full I ~ • I do. 
(36) 

(37) 
(38) 144. .85 Obv. inscription as on (1) no flower, a second line goes over the second line of inscrip

tion. 
Rev. as in (1) leaf no date. 

(39) 
(40) 

145.6, .86 Obv. as in (1) no flower. Rev. as in (1) but under the leaf to the right is m. 312. 
2 coins average 161.3,.8 One has a leaf on each side. The other has a leaf on the reverse only. 

(41) 172. .87 Rather a full coin. Leaf on reverse only. Inscriptions as in (1) date q v v, nearly 

(42) 170. .85 
(43) 174.7, .88 
(44) 173.1, .9 

all legible. 
Similar to (41). Inscriptions somewhat curtailed. 
Similar to (41). 
Similar to (41). The date is at the bottom of the reverse not to the right as in 

other specimens ~ vv ~ 1885. 

(4.'i) 158.6, .8 Similar to (41) inscriptions much curtailed. 
(46) 149.5, .88 Similar to (41) no date. 
(47) 186.5,.9 Similar to (41) but date ~ vvv 1888, Samvat. 
(48) 184..9 Similar to (41) 3rd on both sides omitted, below second line on obverse, m. 367. 
(49) 174.9, .71 Similar to (41) but only room for two lines of inscription on each side. 
(50) 3 coins average 118.3, .79 Inscriptions as on (1). In middle of central line on obverse a trisul, 

m. 289. Reverse has a leaf as usual. 
(51) 137..8 Similar to (50). 
(52) 3 coins average 116.7, .77 Similar to (50) but instead of trisul a flag, m. 368. 
(53) 152.9, .82 Similar to (52) but instead of flag a cross, m. 302. 
(.54) Two coins average 138.5, .85 Similar to (53) but no cross. Between 2nd and 3rd lines of obverse, 

is a kitar to the right. 
(55) 145.1,.8 Obv. AMl Sahrii in Gurmukhi and then in Persian U".11; ~ one fulUB. Reverse leaf 

inscription deleted. 
(56) 166.8, .82 Obv. Two lines only of inscription, no flower. 

Rev. Leaf. To left <>r<:~ jarb. Under q vn 1861 Samvat. 
(57) 126. .82 Obv. and reverse poor, leaf on latter. 
(58) 2 coins average 97.35, .87 Obv. and rev. unintelligible. Leaf on one side, flower on the other. 
(59) 188.6, sq7tare. Inscriptions on (1). Leaf on reverse, no date. 
(60) 126.6,.8 Obv. ~~ 1i~ Ser Singh. Rev. Leaf, to right cross as in (53). Fragments of ~:~ ~.ri' 

Zarbi Dem. A Derajat coin struck in the time of Sher Singh. 
(61) 128.6,.8 Obv. ~ fu~ 1898, Sher Singh. Rev. as in (60). 
(62) 124.7, .82 Obv. ~ ... 1:1" (18)98 do. Rev. as in (60) plain. 
(63) 140.4, .81 Obv. Parts of inscription as in one. Before Guru is a rough sketch of a lion, to right. 

Rev. poor, leaf and a few letters of inscription. 
(64) 148.8, .85 a better specimen of coin similar to (63) more inscription. 
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(65) 152. .85 
(66) 148.1,.9 
(67) 147.4, .85 

Similar to (64). 
Similar to (64). 
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Similar to (64) lowest line visible in obverse. 
Coins (63 '-I 67) are attributed to Sher Singh, 

instead o£ name. 
the lion (Sher) being his sign 

(6S) 113.6, .81 Obv. portions o£ doL., 0>1} )} ~lj jl ..::.;~ ...t;)~! .:>~ J -tj ~ ~~ Over the) of G1Ull 
is a small cross as in (53). 

Rev. ~r.:. ~(j &.i1 J~ Fao ana i Nanak ShaM. 

date. 

Leaf over the v2 of ShaM. No mint or 

(69) 105.4, .8 Similar to (68), &.i1 J(~ omitted for want o£ room on rev. 
(70) 120.9, .75 Similar to (68) on rev. part o£ border visible, m. 387. 
(71) 111.5, .79 Similado (70). 
(72) 109.5, .72 Similar to (70). 
(73) 103.9, .75 Similar to (70) worn. 
(74) 122.3, .87 Obv. Similar to (68) fragments. 

(75) 243.2, ~S5 
(76) 1S0.9,.9 

(77) 186.5, .9 

(7S) 183.2, .9 
(79) 180. .95 
(80) 182.1, .9 

(81) 182.3, .9 
(82) 165.6, .81 
(83) 184.6, .84 
(84) 182.6,9. 
(S5) 182.4, .87 
(86) 183.3,.8 
(87) 173.9, .83 
(88) 168.3, .85 

(89) 186.6, .86 

Rev. (Ill) V" "::'~'" (J'>J~ J'" ':>J"" ,:?r' ~.rD In V" of U",,4- is a leaf to the right. 
Amritsar, 1878 Samvat. 

Similar to (74) but date '"~~ 1894 S. 
Similar to (74) year, 1111· 1880 S. 
Similar to (74) year (I 11 V)II 1878 or 1888 S. 
Similar to (77). 
Similar to (77) larger, fuller inscriptions. 
Similar to (74) date 11111 I 1881 S. 

Similar to (74) t 1111' or I IIAII S. 1880 or 1888. 
Similar to (74) a poor dateless specimen. 
Similar to (82). 
Similar to (74) date, AA I S. 
Similar to (74) no date. 
Similar to (82) poor much rusted. 
Similar to (82). 
Similar to (81) A only o£ date visible. 
Similar to (74) date I II~ Y 1897 S. This is in very good condition, the inscriptions 

are very plain and legible. 
(90) 155.9, .94 Obv. sword and shield, m. 369 ~r.:. ~G,~ Sikka i Nanak ShaM sword and shield 

above the J o£ ~[j. 

(91) 

(92) 

Rev. ~ ah:;.. ~.rD a leaf in middle of coin. Dateless Nanak ShaM coin of Kashmlr. 
163.3, .85 Obv. fragments of (68) sword and shield as in rev. of (90). 

Rev. Lea£ in centre. I A~ r ~ (.Sf"" 0: ... $1 J~I ~ ,-:,.rD (?) 
Rev. inscription is not quite certai~. 

163.3, .85 Obv. Similar to (91) but no sword and shield. . 
Rev. as in (91) but ~ Kashmir, plain year I A" 1899. 

(93) 142.1, .75 Similar to (91) year I A ... 18 ••• Samvat. 
(94) 165.5, .~4 Similar to (92) year I" .. . 
(95) 181.1,.8 Obv. as in 68. Rev. not legible, probably a coin of Dera Din. The letters are not 

certain. 
(96) 153.1, .85 

32 

Similar to (36) date 1901. V'';; is, however, upside down with respect to ifl"iIC( 

Nanak. 
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(97) 162.4,.9 Obv. inscription as on (1) without flower. 
Rev. leaf above to right, a pistol (?) under which ~ (?) 

(98) 119.5,.8 Obv. inscription fragmentary ...... ~ ... ~ ? 
rat or gat phat 

Rev. original design defaced. A bird cut on it to the left. 
(99) 118.S, .7S Obv. as in (9S). Rev. circle and 4 leaves, m. 370, no letters. 
(100) 10S.S, .75 Obv. two fragments of letters of inscription as on (1) and ':I.;~~ DevaM, of the mean

ing of which no information is obtained. 
Rev. leaf and fragments of inscription as on (1). 

(101) 103.5, .8 Similar to (100) but more letters on obverse aud fewer on reverse. 
(102) 107. .79 Obv. On this coin Devaki is in Gurmukhi letters and not Persian. 

Rev. as in (100). 
Note.-Of these three coins with Devaki on them no one in Amritsar could give any 

information though they were struck in that city. 
. 1885 

(103) 142. .9 An unsilvered Amntsar copper rupee of 98' It has on the obverse a trisul, m. 289 

in the middle. See Rupee List, No. 108. 
(104) squa1'e 131.3, .64 Inscriptions, &c., as on (50) Trisul and leaf. Only a few letters on each side. 
(105) 176.1, .87 Obv. (S).fi.. ... ~ a coin of 100 kauries. 

Rev .. Sword '~nd shield, and leaf between 2nd and 3rd lines ~ ahO.~.ri' Struck in 
. the region of Kashmir. 

(106) 266. 1. Obv. fr:'~~.ri' Zarb i Kashmir. 
Rev. in circle 11111. c!.>.,...... 1880 Samvat. 

(107) 195.8',.9 Obv. 'iITififi ~ ... Nanak Sahai. 
Rev. Two swords back to back, between them a flower. 

(lOS) 189.9,.9 Obv. as in (1) without flower and fragmentary. 
Rev. ~~ I 1111 A &ho.. ~J';' Struck in the region of Kashmir 1888 Samvat. A flag is 

over central word .ilio.. 

(109) 101.5,.S Obv. and rev. as in (3) inscriptions fragmentary. 
(110) 119. .78 Similar to (109). 
(Ill) 119.5, .82 do. 
(112) 109. .83 Obv. inscription as in (1) flower, m. 309 in middle of central line. 

Rev. as in (1) leaf. 
(113) 130.2,.S 
(114) 45.5, .6 

(115) 108.4, .85 
(116) 107.7, .82 Obv. 

Rev. 
(117) 117.4, .93 

(118) 130.5, .7 
(119) 102.8, .85 

(120) 13.1, .S Obv. 

a duplicate of (54) 7"itffr. 
hexagonal, Obv. as in (1) without flower. Rev. as in (1) no da.te. The inscrip-

tions in this small coin are of course fragmentary. 
Similar to (100) ':fy.~ in Persian. 

Last portions of inscription on (1) and \I!0!{ 1906 S. 
as usual, leaf &c. Struck in the last year of Sikh rule. 
The inscriptions on this coin are very unsatisfactory. Neither side reads so as to 

make sense. Leaf plain. 
Similar to (117) in being unsatisfactory and illegible. Leaf plain. 
Similar to (58) and equally unsatisfactory. 

I ~~' ... .u... ~} )} ... San 896. 

Rev. Leaf surrounded by dots III ~ 'f ~("1" r.~ ~~ Struck in Derajllt in 1896 Samvat. 
(121) 120.9, .85 Obv. has no year, otherwise similar to (120). 

Rev. Leaf has no dots, year III ~ r. Derajat, 1892 Samvat. 
(122) 118. .76 Obv. Similar to (121). 

Rev. has a small leaf and a flower of six leaves. Derajat, no year. 
(123) 118.7,.8 Obv. Similar (121). Rev. Similar to (121). Derajut, 1892. 
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(124) 130.7, .88 Obv. leaf and apparently inscription as in (1). 
Rev. in 3 lines in Gurmukhi JarbDera GMji ,Khan" Struck at Dera Ghazi KMn." 

This reading is the result of the study of the 25 coins that follow. 
Same as (124). . (125) 131.5, .8 

(126) 138.6, .87 Same as (124) above obverse f q.o 19~5 Samvat, the only dated coin except one 
out of 26 from Ghazi Khan. 

(127) 129.7, .78 Same as (124) poor. 
(128) 2 coins average 134.9, .78 Same as (124) fair specimens. 
(129) do. do. 132.5, .77 Same as (124) fair. 
(130) do. do. 149.5, .77 Same as (124) fair. 
(131) do. '00. 133.5, .7S Same as (124) poor, one dated 1905. 
(132) do. do. 128.7, .84 Same as (124) one poor, one fair. 
(133) do. do. 132.3, .79 Same as (124). 
(134) do. do. 136.3,.8 Same as (124) very fair. 
(135) do. do. 135.3, .81 Same as (128) do. 
(136) do. do. 129.4, .84 Same as (124) middling only. 
(137) do. do. 137.6, .81 Same as (124) very fair. 
(138) do. do. 133.2,.8 Same as (124) fair. 

These 26 coins were collected by me to show how the fragments of an inscription may 
be obtained by collating a number of coins. . 

(139) 154.4, .84 Similar to (32) in all respects. 
(140) 132.1, .82 Obv. I:t'~ ~[j ,-:,.).0 Struck a Nanak Shahi. 

Rev. m. 278 between two naked swords back to back I At"1'" 1843 S. 
(141) 104. .8 Obv. In bad Gurmukhi letters" Sri Akdl Dulip Singh." 

Rev. Leaf but legend not intelligible. 
(142) 128.1, .94 x.8 Obv. as in (141). Rev. Leaf and unintelligible legend. 
(143) 116.7, .95 Obv. Same as reverse of (142) and unintelligible. 

Rev. Leaf and ,-:,,rD. 
Central Asian Coins. 

Gold :-
(1) 69.4,.9 Obv, In pine leaf pattern in a circle, with leaf ornaments all 

round it. ).)It! c}.i,.. .u.o c,).~ ,)~ Mulla Khan. 

Rev. In double circle with leaves and dots all round it. f r V 0 

...P.# <>..i;.,.;.. ai.hWG'.) ,-:,.rD Khoqand, 1275. 
(2) 70.3, .89 Obv. I r VI'" '}j~ I~ J! .)~ ~) in circle, with ornaments. 

Rev. I r VI'" ...sur (.S~~ ,-:,;-0 Bukhrira, 1273 H. 
(3) 70. .94 Obv. same as (2) but year fro 0 = 1255. 

Rev. as in (2) but year I rot" = 1254. Bukharft,1255. 
(4) 2 coins average 70.3, .9 same as (2) but one is dated I r 01" and I r 0 0, 1255 

H. The other is dated 1279 H. Both are Bukhami 
coins. -

(5) 70.4, .95 Same as (2) but in excellent preservation. The dates 

are ! r • '. and I r 0 'I 1256 Bukhara. 
The above six coins are known in the bazaars as tillas. 

Silver:-
(6) 45. .63 Obv. cJlh1.. cJl:;..j.)le c,).~ 

Rev. ,r 110 ~ .ill"';" '-:'~ 
(7) 44.8, .62 Obv. as in (6) but date I rill 

Rev. Same as (6) but year I rill 

Khoqand, 1285 H. 
1281. 

Khoqand, 1281 H. 
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Brass:-
(8) 42.8,.6 Obv. illegible. Rev. ~~ BukMra. 
(8a) 51.3, .67 Obv. V',;; Rev. ~w. a FulUs of Bukhara. 

Silver :-
(9) 57.9, 1.09 in lozenge ~~~.J"" ~~ in field ... ~}I ~ 

Counter-struck .. r.4 c)~ 1:J~<l.I~ to left ~~-" 
(The coin was one of Shebani's and was counter-struck by Baba'l'.) 

Rev. Kalima in a circle. Margins missing. 
(10) 71. l.l (looped) Obv. in lozenge q t f ~~ ~f"f"" ~yD In field ... ~}t ~ .•• 

ctilh.l... J .tS:l", u-IlAj cllJt.ill. cJ!~ ~!~ ~~t 
Rev. Kalima and on margins names and titles of the four 

companions of Muhammad. This is a coin of Sheblini, 
struck at Herat, 914 H. 

(ll) 73. .97 Obv. in lozenge ~~ ~y.~. In field )~~ cJ~ ~Yt cJlbWI 

(12) 79.2, .95 

(13) 70.5, 1. 

Gold:-

~lJt .ill. ctithl... J~. Coin of Husain, struck at 

Herat, no date. 
Rev. In ornamented quadrilateral, the Kalima. 
looped, in lozenge as in (ll) in field &C. (Sjl;,J~!t F~I cJtb.Wt 

c)l,.. ).!>l~ ~-.:::.. •• 

Rev. as in (ll) margins as in (10). 
loop broken. In lozenge ~~!}-wt ~y. ~ all the rest as in (12) 

ilstrabtid mint. 

Persian Ooins. 

(1) 51.9,.7 Obv. cJlhWt CJ'!t cJtb.W, )!.::-u ~~ c.t:!o)..f.!r"li 

Rev. t rA' cJ~.b l!lW~t~ '-:'~ Tabaristan, 1280 H. 
(2) 53.6, .77 Obv. as in (1). 

Silver :-

Rev. as in (1) but year 1275=, rVb Wreath of leaves in the 
margin. 

(3) 17.5,.48 Obv. parts of ~!r'(( &(.." ~ u.W jt)j 

~IJ cJt.~.J-! J~ at. 
Rev. parts of Kali~a and .ill, u-IJ ~ 

(4) 63.3,1. loop.Obv. t t,..,.. "::"~YJ ~~-~l.t-~' cJ~, '-:'~ 
Rev. Kalima and ellJ, ulJ ~ 

(5) 78.8,1,01 loop. Obv. , ,,.., "?':!YJ ~~ 3Lz. ~ c.t:!J;J ":'f' 
The obverse is in a scalloped quadrilateral. 

Rev. as in (4). 
(6) 74.2, .98 loop. Obv. parts of ~!i '"=""""t..e &(.." ~ 

vo~ ~ ~~ ~t: ...-l.tk ~ ~~ j' ~j 
Rev. as in (4). 

(7) 80.3,.8 Obv. in double square, in two lines 1:Jf;tl: &;W~t~ ~;e 
In segments ornaments. ~ ~t ~L:. 

Suliman I!. 

IsfaMn; 1133 H. 

Qazwin, 1131 H. 

Mas'hhad. 

Teheran. 
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Rev. Lion, standing to left, and holding a sword in right front paw. 

Over it a Persian crown, a wreath around all. 
(8) 174.5,1. Obv. 13~L4II },,~ ("Lel ~ Jafar KMn. 

Rev. in plain circle I r -t" J!r..t r1.J')I.) '-:'f' Shiraz, 1204. 
(9) 11.8, .67 Obv. in circle, outside of which is a double wreath. 

Silver:-

C}lhWl )~u ~o>J!t<'Li 

Rev. Lion, standing with sun behind and in right paw a sword, 
surmounted by a crown; a double wreath surrouuds the 
lion. Underneath the word I/'t.:. ShaM, the name of the 

corn. Date, r ~ r 1292. 

Bahawulpur Ooins. 

(l) 136.7, .99 Obv. ,r A - ..s)J:" r ll....}1 I) .) ~ Dar ul Islam i Mubarak, 1280 H. 

Rev. U".,iLe ~ 1...1",,4. .u.... .m')~ '-:'f' BaMwulpur. 

(2) 136.3, .84 Obv. as in (1) part of ornamented border visible. 
Rev. as in (1). 

(3) 136. .9 Obv. Same as in (1) but year I rv~ 1279 H. 
Rev. U"}Le ~ u-A cti.... ),~iL;. ,-:,).D Khrinpur, ornamented 

border. 
(4) 136.9, .87 Similar to (3) but year, rA- Khanpur, 1280 H. 

N. B.-KMnpu.r is an old mint town of the BahRwulpur 
state. 

(5) 108.7,.8 Obv. inscription as on (1) date, rA, 
Rev. v..)jLe ~ ,-",)4- .ti.w 1# ,)..-., ,-:,.:1" Ahmadpur, 1281 H. 

(6) 108.7, .78 Obv. as on (I) year ,rA-
Rev. as on (5) Ahmadpur, 1280 H. 

Note.-The three mint towns of the BaMwulpur state are 
Bahriwulpur, Ahmadpur and Khrinpur. 

Copper:-
(7) 96.9, .65 Obv.J .. 1{~ I rt"t" Palm branch underneath and the word.u.... 

Rev. )r.')~ '-:'fo ,r t"t" Bahriwulpur, 1244 H. 

(8) 83.1, .56 Obv. as in (7) but year omitted on both sides. 
(9) 59.1, .5 Square Obv. as in (7) but no year. 

Rev. as in (7) year (tr)v'l BaMwulpur, 1276 H. 
(10) 82.2, .61 Obv. Palm branch only. 

Rev. as in (7) but, r ... Bahriwulpur, 12-

(11) 84.5, .65 Obv . .ti .... and Palm branch, no year. 
Rev. )r.~~ '-:'f" no year. BaMwulpur. 

(12) 83.5, .6 Same as Cll) only poorer. 
(13) 103.2,.7 Obv. in double circle with dots between)JL,. a thorn above 

the <:: 
Rev. do. do., , ~ b &i... 1195 H. 

(14) 59.1, .6 X .55 nearly square. Obv. as in (7) in a circle. 
Rev. as in (9) year full ,r V'l (1276). The whole in a circle. 

33 
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Assam Coins. 

Silver :-OCTAGONAL. 

(1) 87.7, .66 Obv. in Bengali letters" Srt Sri Gaurt Nath Sinha Nripasha." 
Rev. do. " Sri Srt Hara Gaurl padaparam." 

(2) 72.3, .72 Obv. do. " Sri Sri Lakshmi Sinha Narendra Sha." 
Rev. do. "Sri Sri Hara Gaurapadambuja." 

(3) 43.5,.6 Obv. do. " Sd Srl Jageswar Sinha Nripasha." 
Rev. do. Shake 1746=1824 A. D. 

(4) 3 coins average 18.6,42 
(4a) Obv. do. "Srl Sri Ohandralca. 

Rev. do. nta Sinha Nripasha." 
(4b) Obv. do. "Srt Sri Gaurinath. 

Rev. do. Singha Nripasha." 
(4c) Obv. and Rev. as in (4b). 

Silver :-
(1) 170.1, 1.04 

Lucknow Ooins. 

Obv. The couplet of Shah 'tXlam's which was on the Banaras rupees: it is altered 
somewhat. 

zL:.~~ rll" 3L:. ~ ~~ ~~ ~t J,4.; c1~t.... ~ ~ er. ~j at-) t rrrc 1234. 

There is a word not legible after )? 
Rev. The arms of Lucknow, &c. r'.ti .... IJO~L<> ci~ IJOft ~~Jt ~ ..,¥1 ~)L<>l't)'.) "':-'f' 

This 26th year was the year adhered to on the Benares rupees, which were struck 
by the E. I. Company. The year r, c1iw comes between the two fishes on which 

the lions are resting their forefeet. Lucknow is here called Dar ul amarat, the 
seat of Govern~ent. 

(2) 171.6, 1.03 Obv. cY"j ~L:. ~ ~l; )~"'" I.:Y.~I '-,;5)l.c ~~~ "':-') J.,a.; jt )) J (~;! ~ at- I r,..~ 

(3) 172. 1.03 
(4) 172.1,1.1 

(5) 21.1, .53 

(6) 12.8, .41 

Rev. The arms of Lucknow. Below two fishes facing each other surmounted by two 
lions or tigers, rampart, holding a flag each. Between these a Kitar support
ing a crown. The year between the fishes is ~I &i- 1st year. Inscriptions as 

on (1). 
This is the 1st regnal coin of Oudh. qtizi ud nln was the 1st king of Oudh. 

This rupee is of his first year. 
Duplicate of (2). 

Obv. ~li~ rll..: I.:Y"j zL:. ~ ~..(lt ~ JlO alt ,).~m.~ ~4L:. ~.,. ~j CJ~ )~ , r, I 
Rev. in centre. Two curved swords back to back, between them is a fish over which IS 

a crown surmounted by an umbrella. 

I..I"';L<> ..::..i~.., I..I"A. ,.. .u.... ~J AihWt ~~ ~~j. ,"-,10 '-:'f' 
This inscription runs round the coin and is not in lines. Lucknow, the house of 

government, 3rd year (of his reign). The king is on this coin Amjad 'Alt. 

Obv. portions of ~l'!'~4 rl lc (!)lh.l.... ~ ~r, (.., .... J.l; aJt ~~ J u..a..; jt )j J ~~! ~j at-
The coin is a 2-anna piece of Wajid 'Ali's. 

Rev. arms of Wtijid 'Alt, very poor, no year legible on either side. 

Obv. the full couplet given on (5) and year t r v r H. = 1855-6 A. D. 

Rev. arm;;: of Wajid 'Alt and round them cti..... p .J.;.t ~~JI '-'k ">t'J .tihWt ~ "':-'~ 
vo";Lc ..::..j~.., U".J1,!" This very small coin contains very full inscriptions. 

The only thing omitted is the year of his accession. 
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A utonomous Coins. 

Cappe'1':-
(1) 43.5, .55 In double circle with dots between, \!,It.c}J' ~~I ~ 

Rev. do. do. r1~ )(1.).gi, ( j,Y") ) 

Ki'1'man. 

(The prophet ?) of the Creator of the world.) 

(2) 50.5, .53 In circle \!,I1.JC./ ~ J. In the city of Kirman. 

In double circle with dots between ~ ? ? 
(3) 45. .8 Obv. YAA .ti.w r-))~e... ,-:".rD Khwarizm, 788 H. 

Rev. Horse galloping to left. Above a knot, m. 388, ornaments. 
(4) 110.6,1.05 Double struck A"11' .u.... ~ls' Kabul, 862.· Kabul. 

Over this has been struck A' A ~ls' - ~ Kabul. 

Rev. Double struck. Two patterns mixed. The original has 
knots in the sections. 

(5) 69.7, .6 
(6) 132. .83 

Obv. JM. Rev. in circle, with dotted circle outside it 1..SJli' GMzi. 
square Obv. in inner square ~ls' uo-,u in spaces sword~ and 

ornaments. 
Rev. do. flower, do. 

(7) 124. .9 Obv. ~ls' (Kabul) ornaments, thorns. 
Rev. divided into eight sections. 

(8) 101.8, .93 Obv. double struck ~ls' uo}; ~)..c I rq ~ 
Rev. A fish? m. 371 Double struck and not clear. 

(9) 134.2, .85 Obv. )J~ '-Ski, uo}; '-:'yC 
Rev. Flower as in (6). 

(10) 107. .81 X .7 oblong Obv. ~ ,-",-,.I.; in circle incuse. 
Rev. in circle of dots \!,Il=.. ~yC 

(11) 99. .79 Obv. in circle Irq ~ vo-,U. 1295 H. ornaments. 

ornaments. 

Rev. do , ,. q ~ i:~ inside the t a quadruped 
(12) 42.7, .75 Obv. in quatre·foil in circle. AAA U".).a.., ~ ~J..c 

Rev. elaborate arabesque. 
(13) 52. .6 square. Letters and designs on this old coin from Pathankot 

are not legible or decipherable. 
(14) 32. .65 oblong. Similar to (13) found at PatMnkot. 

Kabul, 1295. 

PesMwar. 

Beyla. 

1295 Balkh. 

(15) 72.1,.8 Obv. in circle of dots, m. 372" Kot"? Rev. },fan and bullock 
in circle of dots. This coin is from Khokrakot, Rohtak. 

(16) 134.8,.7 Obv. z~.)~ Rev. ~~ (current). 
(17) 124.5, .75 Obv. , r·", z~~~ Rev. do. with year 19. 

(This is probably a coin struck by Taimur SMh.) 

(18) 103.7, .75 Obv. a cat year, r·, Rev. ~') 

(19) 115. .79 Obv. a cat year I r·· Rev. ~') 
(20) 135. .82 Obv. a leaf and vo-,u. , r ~ ~ Rev. , r ~ a ~ ~') 

The above 5 coins were probably struck in Derajat. 
(21) 128.1, .86 Obv. ~ls' ~ev. device as on (7). 
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Astrakhan Ooins. 
Gold :-(1) Obv. in an enclosure ornamented 

(2) 

Gold:-

(I) IOl.l,.9 

Copper:-

" ,,- ~ (.!.It:... )~~ ~ l:J""'.,.JI~ 1160 H. 
Rev. in a scalloped quadrilateral double lined, the Kalima. Dots outside all. 
Obv. as in (I) but no date. 
Rev. as in (I) but different shaped lozenge for Kalima. The two coins are the only one 

of the Astrakhan Dynasty of Jan, (which comprised eleven rulers,) in the Museum. 
(see British Museum Catalogue of Oriental Coins, Vol. VII, p. 70). 

Russian Goins. 

Obv. Russian double headed eagle, with heraldic devices on wings and St. George and 
Dl'agon on body. Right claw holds a. sceptre, left an orb surmounted by a. 
cross. Under eagle A. r. 

Rev. in centre, 5 PYBAEM, 5 Rottbles, 1847. In margin a. Russian inscription. 

(2) 321.8, 1.44 Obv. surmounted by a crown. 
Rev. 2 KOIlEHKJI. 2 Kopeks, 1798. EM. 

(3) 318. 1.43 a worn and rubbed duplicate of (2). 
(4) 24l.l, 1.19 Obv. The Russian Eagle. Below A. M. 1823 . . 

Rev. A wreath surrounding :-2 KOlI:SHKR. 2 Kopeks. Below K. M. .A.bove~ 
crown. 

(5) 182.2, l.l5 Obv. The Russian Eagle. Below H. K. 1827. 
Rev. as in (4). 

(6) 173.3, l.l9 The Russian Eagle. Below A. M. 1828. 
Rev. as in (4). 

(7) 99.2, 1.14 Obv. The Russian Eagle. Below, 1858. A worn coin. 
Rev. as in (4) but no wreath, or crown, letters below O. lI. 

(8) 234. 1.29 Obv. The Russian Eagle. 

Rev. 3 KOlI:sMKJI 1859, below E. M. The whole surrounded by a. woven wreath 
tied with four cross knots. 

(9) 410.8, 1.45 Obv. The Russian Eagle. The coin is milled on the border. 
Rev. 5 KOIlfJEK'J> 1860. Below E. M. The whole surrounded by woven wreath. 

On each side of 5 is a rosette. 

English Goins. 
Gold :-
(1) 123.6, .87 Obv. The Queen's head to left. VICTORIA D. G. BRITANNIAR: REG. F. D. 1864. 

Silver:-

Rev. Two wreaths tied at bottom. In centre AUSTRALIA, above a crown. SlDNEY MINT,
below, ONE SOVEREIGN. 

(2) 463. 1.6 Obv. Head of George 11 to left. GEORGIUS II DEI GRATIA. 
Rev. Arms of England, Scotland, Ireland and France forming a cross. In centre a &un. 

In intervening spaces roses. !f. B. F. E- T. R. RE X D. B. E T. L. D. S. 
R. 1. A T. E T. E., 1743. 

On the edge in raised letters, ANNO REGNI, DECIMO SEPTIMO. DECUS ET TUTAMEN • 
.A. Crown Piece. 

(3) 231.9, 1.34 Obv. Head of George 11, &c., as on (2). Below LmA. 
Rev. as on (2) but without the roses. Date 1745 A. D. Half a Crown. 

(4) 228.7,1.32 Obv. Similar to (3). 
Rev. as on (3) but year 1746 A. D. Half a Crown. 

(5) 92.2,1.03 Obv. Young head of George 11 and inscription as on (2). .A. Shilling. 
Rev. as on (2) but intervening spaces filled up alternately with roses and Prince' 

of Wales' feathers. Inscription as on (2). Year 1735. 
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(6) 92.6, ·1.04 Obv. as on (3) LIMA. 
Rev. as on (3) 1745. A shilling. 

(7) 45.8, .85 Obv. as on (3). Rev. as on (4) 1746. Sixpence. 
(8) 46.4, .85 Obv. as on (2). 

Rev. as on (3). Date 1758 A. D. Sixpence. 
(9) 31.7, .75 Obv. as on (2). 

Rev. 4 surmounted by crown. MAG. BRI. FR. ET.HIB. REX. Date 1743, a FOllr 
penny piece. 

(10) 23.8, .71 Obv. as on (5). 
Rev. 3 legend, &c., as on (9) year 1743. Three penny piece. 

(11) 16.2,.6 Obv. as on (2). 
Rev. 2 crown and legend as on (9) year 1746. A two penny piece. 

(12) 8.7, .48 Obv. Head of George I to right. GEORGIUS DEI GRA. 
Rev. I surmounted by a crown, legend as on (9) omitting I in BRI, year 1725. A 

silver penny of George I. 
(13) 63.1, 1.03 Obv. Head of King Oharles I crowned, to left. In right field, XII. 

Rev. Arms of Great Britain and Ireland. 
Inscriptions on both sides and year deleted. 
a XII Penny piece or shilling of Oharles I. 

(14) 46.6, .85 Obv. Head of George III to right, GEORGIUS III DEI GRATIA. 
Rev. Arms of England, Scotland, Ireland and France, each on a shield, a sun in the 

centre. Crowns between the shields. Inscription as on (2) date 1787. A 
sixpence. 

(15) 31.5, .77 Obv. as on (14). 
Rev. 4 surmounted by a crown. Legend as on (9) year 1770. 

(16) 2 coins, average 23.8, .71 Obv. as on (14) youthful head of king. 
Rev. 3 and crown, legend as on (9) years 1763 and 1762. 

(17) 14.9, .59 Obv. as on (14) youthful head of king. 
Rev. 2 and crown, legend as on (9) year 1766. 

(18) 2 coins average 8.5, .48 Obv. as on 14. 
Rev. I and crown, legend as on (9) years 1766 and 1770. 

(19) 218.7, 1.29 Obv. Head of Her "!Iqjesty the Queen to left. VICTORIA DEI GRATIA, 1840 .• On section 
of neck W. W. 

Rev. Arms of Great Britain and Ireland on shields surmounted by crown. On both 
sides a wreath. BRITANNIAIW~1 REGINA Fm. Def. Below, rose, thistle, and 
shamrock joined. A half crown, milled. 

(20) 87.5, .94 Obv. as on (19) Head of Victoria," VICTORIA DEI GRATIA BRITANNIAR: REG. F. D." 
milled. 

Rev. Wreaths of oak leaves and laurels. In middle :-ONE SHILLING. Above, a crown. 
Below, 1839. 

(21) 10.5,.5 Obv. Head of Queen" VICTORIA D. G. BRITANNIAR REGINA, ]j'. D." 
Rev. H surmounted by crown, below, '1843. Wreaths of laurel and oak. This is a 

three halfpenny piece. Plain edged. 

Copper:-
(22) 441.5, 1.42 Obv. In sunken circle head of George III to right. On rlm III sunken letters 

" GEORGIUS Ill, D. G. REx." 
Rev. Britannia seated on a rock, with trident in left· hand and olive branch in right. 

A shield rests on the rock. Near and in the distance the sea. On horizon a 
ship with top sails spread. On rim in sunken letters" Britannia," "1797." 
This was made at Birmingham. 

(23) 419. 1.4 a worn duplicate of (22). 
(24) 163.6, 1.2 Obv .. Head of George Ill. Legend deleted. 

Rev. Britannia, no date or legend. 
(25) 181.7,1.2 Obv. Head of George Ill. "GEORGIUS III DEI GRATIA Rn." 

Rev. figure of Britannia, no date or legend. 
(26) 115.4, 1.1 Obv. as in (24). Rev. as in (24). (24), (25) and (26) are all half pennies of George 

Ill. 

34 
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(27) 280.7, 1.34 Obv. Head of George IV, to left. GEORGIUS IV, DEI GRATIA. Below, 1826. 
Rev. Figure of Britannia seated to right, not plain. Legend BRITANNAR : REX 

Below, Rose, thistle and shamrock joined. A penny. 
(28) 242. 1.34 Obv. Head of George IV, to left. GEORGIUS IV, D.G. REX." 

Rev. Irish Harp. Legend and date deleted. A worn Irish penny. 
(29) 282. 1.34. Obv. Head of the Queen: "VICTORIA DEI GR(ATIA REG) below 1839. An Isle of :Man 

penny. 
Rev. Three legs joined and running,-The Isle of Man Arms, legend :-QUOCUMQUE 

IECERIS STABlT." 

B?'onze:-
(:30) 144.4, 1.23 Obv. Head of the Queen" Victoria D. G. Britt. Eeg. F. D." 

Rev. Britannia seated. To right, ship, to left a lighthouse. Below 1860. Legend Om 
Penny. 

(31) 2 coins average 85.6, 1.1 Obv. as in (30). 
Rev. Legend" One halfpenny," rest as in (30) year 1860. 

(32) 71.7, .88 Obv. as in (27) year below 1828. 
Rev. Britannia seated &c., no sea or ship. Legend, "BRITANNIAR: REX. Fm. DEF. 

Below as in (27). A farthing of George IV. 

Oopper:-
(33) 265.2,1.36 Obv. A factory. Above :-" IRON WORK." Below:-GLASGOw." 

Rev. Image of .Justice with sword and scales. One Penny Token, 1813" date almost 
deleted. 

(84) 139.7, .135 Obv. Bust of Wellington to left. "Wellington Erin Gobragh." 
Rev. Harp of Ireland. Inscription deleted. 

(35) 3 coins average 54.9, .89 Obv. Bust of Her Majesty to left. "H. lL G. M. QUEEN VICTORIA." 
Rev. Horseman with drawn sword riding to right. Side by side with him a griffin. 

Above" To HANOVER." Below in exergue 1837. 

Italian Coins. 

VITTORIO EMANUELE. 

Silver :-
(1) 77. .93 Obv. Head of king to right, "VITTORIO EMANUELE II "1863. On section of neck 

FERRARIS. 
Rev. Arms of Italy surmounted by a crown" REGNO D'lTALIA." Under the arms M. L. l. 

Incuse !BN', on edge of coin FERT, three times. 
(2) 38.3, .73 Obv. as in (1). 

Rev. "REGNO D'ITALIA" 50 "OENTESIMI." Below two wreaths tied. In exergue M. 
Incuse IBN!. 

(3) 38.4, .72 Obv. as in (1). 
Rev. as in (2) but in exergue N. and Incuse IBN!. 

(4) 39.8, .72 duplicate of (3). 
(5) 38.6, .73 duplicate of (2). 
(6) 16.8, ,65 Obv. as in (1) .. 

Rev. as in (2) but" 20 Oentesimi" and 1nc11se /~ inverted to the left of which T. 
(7) 15.5, .65 Obv. as in (1). 

Rev. as in in (6) but in exergue 1\1 and /BNI incuse. 

Copper:-
(8) 154.1, 1.2 Obv. Head of king to left. "VtrTORIO EMANUELE II RE D'ITALIA." Below the head 

FERRARIS in almost illegible small capitals. 



Rev. 

Silver :-
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Two wreaths of oak and cypress leaves tied at the bottom. At the top between 
them, a five rayed star emitting many small rays. In the centre" 10 CENTE
SB!L" Below in exergue T. 

PlUS IX. 

(9) 2 coins average 76.9, .94 Obv. Head of Pope to left. "PlUS IX, PON. M. A. XXIII." Below a 
rose between two flourishes. 

One has" PlUS IX, PON. 1fAX. AN. XX1." 
Rev. Two wreaths enclosing "1 LIRA 1866." Outside the wreaths 

" STATO POXTIFICO." Below R. This agrees with the 21st year. 
The 23rd year coin has" 1 LIRA 1868 " milled edges. 

(la) 3 coins average 38.6, .75 Obv. Head of Pope. "PlUS IX, PON. MAX. A. XXII," on all three coins. 
Rev. as on (9) but "la SOLDL" Two coins are dated 1867 and the 

third 1868. Below the wreaths 50 G. M. 1. and R. in centre, 
milled edges. 

LOMBARDY AND VENICE. 

Copper:-
(11) 130.2, .96 Two crowns" REGNO LOMBARDO VENETO." Below M. 

Rev. 5 CENTEsnn, 1849. 
(12) 80. .89 Obv. as on (11) but below V. 

Rev. "3 CENTEsnn, 1843." 
(13) 50.6, .76 Obv. The Austrian Eagle. Below it V inverted. 

Rev. "I 1862" in centre, Round it " MONETA SPICCIOLA PEL R. L01IIB. VENETO." 

NAPOLEON I. 

Silver :-
(14) 72.4, .93 Obv. Head of Napoleon I to right. 

E RE," a small lamp. 
Under it 1812 M. round it " N APOLEONE IMPERAToRE 

Silver :-
(1) 216.5, 1.31 

(2) 37.5, .72 

(3) 19.9, .6 

(4) 38.5, .73 

Rev. The Imperial arms with flags. 
are stars, incuse. 

" REGNO D'lTALIA 1 LIRA." On the edge of the coin 

French Coins. 

Obv. Head of king to left. LUD. XV D. G. FR. ET NAV. REX. Below the head V. 
Rev. In centre an oval in which are 3 fleurs de lis and over it a crown. Below it two 

wreaths. Around all " BENEDICTUM SIT NOMEN DOMINI" 1728. At the junction 
of the wreaths H3. 

Obv. Head of king to right. "LOUIS PHILIPPE I ROIS DES FRANCAIS." Below DOMAND 
F. in very small capitals. 

Rev. Two joined wreaths around" 50 CENT. 1845." In exergue B. 
Obv. as in (2) in all respects. 
Rev. Two wreaths around:i- Franc 1837. In exergue A. and a star. 
Obv. Laurel crowned head of Napoleon III to left. "NAPOLEON III Empereur" small 

anchor. Below in small capitals" BARRE." , 
Rev. Imperial Crown" EMPIRE FRANCAIS," 50 cent. 1866, below ID. 
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Copper:-

(!'i) 79.2, 1.05 Obv. Head of king to left. LVDOV XVI ......... 
Rev. Arms of France. Inscription gone, but date 1786. 

(6) 4 coins average ]52.5, 1.2 Obv. Head of Napoleon to left, on coin of 1863 with crown of laurels, 
the rest plain, "NAPoLEoN III EMPEREUR" in outer circle. 
1853, 1854, 1863. Between the dates and the beginning and 
end of the name and title are small signs. Under the nl'ck 
BARRE in small capitals. 

Rev. In inner circle Imperial Eagle. In outer circle above "E~lpmE 
FRANCAIS." Below" DIX CENTUIES." Between five rayed starR. 
In exergue, in 1853, 1854 and 1863 coin A. In second 1854 
coin W. 

(7) 3 coins average 75.8, .1 Obv. as in (6) dates 1853, '55 and '62. The coin of '62 has head crowned 
with laurels. 

Rev. as in (6), but" CINQ CENTIMES." Under Eagle in '53 coin, B, in 
'55 coin A in '62 coin H3. 

(8) 41.1, .83 perforated Obv. "The Imperial Arms" " Boedet Paris," " P." 

8ilver:-

Rev. Figure of industry, with wreath in right hand and in left a purse (r). 
Around her machinery, &c. The whole surrounded by a wreath of 
leaves and flowers. This is nothing more than an advertisement. 

Miscellaneous European Coins. 

(1) 422.1, 1.65 Bust of king to right, long curly hair, several orders round the neck. P. LEO-
POLDUS D. G. P. R. H. E'l' B. A. A. :M. D. ETR. Under the bust, two axes 
crossed. 

Rev. The arms of Leopold surmounted by a crown. "DIRIGE DOMINE GRESSUS ~IEos." 
1771. Die sinker's name PIZIZ. 

The edge of this fine coin has leaves on it. 
(2) 433.5, 1.65 Obv. Bust of the Empress to right, veiled. "R. IMP. Ru. Bo. REG. M. THERESIA, D. 

(3) 43.5, .75 

(4) 40.8, .85 

Copper:-

G. Below the bust S. F. 
Rev. Austrian two headed eagle. "BuRG. Co. TYR. 1780 X ARCIIID. AUST. Dux. 

On the.edge in raised letters" JUSTITIA ET CLE~1ENTIA." These words are sepa
rated by flowers and ornaments. 

Obv. Head of king to right" WILHEL.M KOENIG VON PREUSSEN." 
Rev. in field of coin "1 Silver Grosehen, 1872 C," round which "30 EINEX THALF;R 

SCIIEIDE 1.1:UNZE." 
Obv. Read of king to right, crowned with laurel." FRANC. Jos. J. D. G. AUSTI:TAI'l 

IMPERATOR." 
Rev. Austrian Eagle. " LOD. ILL. REx. A. A. 1868, HUNGAR. BOHE.M. GAL. 

(5) 85. .9 Obv." I KREuzER,'1851, A." 
Rev. Austrian Eagle. "K. K. OESTEI~REICHISCHE SCHEIDEMUNZE." 

(6) 81.8, .9 Similar to (5). 
(7) 2 coins average 52.7, .76 Obv. "1, 1850 A" in double wreath. 

Rev. as in (5). 

Silver:

(8) 32. .79 Obv. Lion rampant to left on shield surmounted by a crown. "HERZ. NAss. SCHEIDE 
1.1:UNZE." 

Copper:-
(9) 58.6, .85 

(10) 60.6, .85 

Rev. in wreaths" 6 KREUZER, 1825 " 

Obv. Head of king to right. "LEOPOLD GROSHERZOG VON BADEN." 
Rev. in wreaths" 1 KREUZER, 1844." 
Obv. as in (9). Rev. as in (9) but year 1845. 
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(11) 2 coins, mixed metal, average, 3S .. 84 Obv. head o£ king to right" MAX. JOSE PH KONIG VON 
BAlERN." 

lrlixed metal:
(12) 11.2, .55 

(13) 12.5, .66 

Silver :-
(14) 47.5, .78 

Copper:-

Rev. Arms o£ BAVARIA, 6 K. LAND MUNG" Dates are 1807 and ISlO. 

Obv. Arms o£ Bavaria. "K<EINGR. BAYERN." 
Rev. Inside wreath" 1 KREVZllR, lS47." 
Obv. Arms o£ Bavaria" K. BAYERISCHE SCHEIDEMUNZE." 
Rev. as in (12) but year 1864. 

Obv. In sunken circle with chequered surface 5 CENTIMES, under which a star. On 
raised margin, in raised letters, " LEOPOLD PREMIER ROI DES BELGEs" Flower. 

Rev. Lion rampant in sunken circle with chequered surface. On raised margin 
"L'UNION FAIT LA FORCE" 1862. 

(15) 4S5.2, 1.37 Obv . .Arms o£ Portugal. "MICHAEL I. D. G. PORTU. ET AWARB. REX. 
Rev. 40 in wreath of leaves" PABLIClE UTILITATI," 1833. 

Silver:-
(16) 38.3, .S5 Obv. Coat of Arms" REIP GENV Dux AT GUB. 

Rev. The risen Christ" NON SURREXIT MAIOR, 1675." 

Gold :-DUTCH DUCATS. 
(17) 52.5,.9 Obv. knight standing in full armour, in right hand a sword, in left hand a bundle of 

rods tied. 1803," PAR CRES. HOL. CONCORDIA RES." 
Rev. square, with ornaments in segments, "Mo. ORD. PROVIN. FOEDER BELG. AD. LEG. 

IMP." 
(IS) 53.8, .85 Obv. knight as in (17) " PARVAE CRESCUNT CONCORDIA RES" IS49. 

Rev. double square with ornaments in segments "Mo. AUR. REG. BELGII AD LEGEM 
HlIPERII." 

Silver :
(19) IS.2, .7 

(20) 21.8, .73 

Copper:
(21) 40.S, .9 

Silver:-
(22) 153. 1.1 

(23) 17.7, .59 

Copper:
(1) 37.9, .81 

35 

Obv. II' H" rill ~ ,-:-,.rD b = 5th year. 
Rev. Name of S~ltan in tughra. To right a twig, unde! it 'U'" 
Obv. as in (19) but year r 2nd year. 

Rev. as in (19). 

Obv. In centre b around 1 r q,. .ti .... ~.i..U ':i ,-:-,.rD ~.aj y 
Rev. as in (19)but ~ .u.... year 5th. 

It is a piastre. 

Obv. Head of king to left on section o£ neck V. D. K. Legend ,. WILLEM II KONJNG 
DER NED. G. H. V. L." 

Rev . .Arms of the Netherlands, a lion with sword in right paw and bundle of rods tied 
in left. "MUNT VAN HET KONINGRYK DER NEDERLANDEN IS48. In field, G.t 
Caduceus. Below 100 C. 

Obv. Legend as in (21) but year 1255 (I r~~) 12 stars rurround it. 

Rev. Name of Sultan in tughra year 11 (Ai..;,) to right, branch, 12 stars surround rev. 

ststan Ooins. 

Obv. In circle ~ I:)~ ~I Ahmad bin Muhammad. 

margin I:)~ • vJill .. t.).A, ,-:-,.rD "" .illt i~ Sijistan. 
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Rev. in circle ~r 

alJ 

margin, year not distinct. British Museum ~pecimen has the year 340 H. 
This is probably 344 H. 

(2) 33. .92 Obv. and Rev. illegible. This coin was sent by'the Indian Museum as one of "Khalaf 
bin .Ahmad." My reading is referred to by Dr. Hoemle, see No. 145 of his list, 
but this I am cert.ain is not the coin I read, as I can make not.hing out of this. 

(3) 41.9,.6 Obv. In centre ~r margin gone. Harb. C. J. Rodgers. 
Rev. parts of ~ .tl1r l:):!JJ f"Wt dJt Jr') ~s:'" a.lJr 11' alr 11 I!!,-I[' 

For drawing of a good specimen of this coin see Proc. As. Beng. 1884, Plate I, fig. 20, 
in my paper on " Some Coins from Qandahrir." C. J. R. 

(4) 12 coins average 42.3, .66 Obv. in lozenge in a circle 
~ ~ ~~ cr.!~r [li T6j ud Din .lfarb son of Muhammad. 

(Muhammad was Shams ud Din Muhammad.) 
Rev. in circle cl.+~ (.:t:!<>J ycliJr Allr JJ .... ) ~ All see fig. 21. 

(5) 4 coins average 47.7, .69 Obv. ~l:;.."!Jt! C)~~j l:):!JJr [[j Taj ud Din Na~r bin Bahram Shah 

Rev. Same as (4) omitting second ~""'" 
(6) 66.9, .32 Obv. l!\.::. ... !Jt! ~)~ y'rl!!~JJr &) Rukn ud Din.AM Manrur bin Bahram Sh4h. 

Rev. as in (5). 

(7) 39.2,.7 Obv. ~~ ~~JtY.1 (.:)~JJI~ '.A?d ud Din .Abul Muzaffar bin Harb. 

(He was the son of Tlij ud Din Harb. From this we see that coin (3) may be 
ascribed to Taj ud Din.) 

Rev. as in (5). 
(8) 18 coi~s average 18.6, .39 These are drops of copper that have been stamped. No king's name 

comes on them. They are from Capt. Lressoe's collection. 

Parthian Ooins. 

Silver :-,- • 
(1) 58. .81 Obv. Head of king to left, bearded, triple crown. 

Rev. Man seated with bow in right hand. Round him in Greek the titles of . the king; 
Sinatroces, .Arsakes X. 

(2) 48.6, .76 loop. Obv. bare head of king to left. To right moon, to left sun. On the neck of the king 
is a punch mark with the sign used by the Gondopherres family, m. ·100 on it. 
This is most important. . , 

Rev. almost illegible. . 
This is a coin of Grodes I, .Arsakes XII. 

(3) 53.8, .75 Obv. bearded head of king to left, diadem. See Gardner Ill, 2 and 3. To its right a 
.~~ ..~ . 

Rev. as in (1). 
This is a coin of Phraates IV, .Arsakes XIII, Gardner IV. 6. 

(4) 60.8, .76 Obv. bearded head of king to left, diadem. In front sun and moon. Behind an angel 
flying, with wreath. 

Rev. as in (1) but very rude. . 
Phraates V, .Arsakes XVI, Gardner IV, 11. 

(5) 59. .76 Obv. bearded head of king to right,' diadem. In front BA(IAEV( over the head oNWNH~' 
Rev. Winged Victory facing to right with palm branch in right hand under which is 4-. 

BAOAEV( ONWNH( NEIKH(A( APTABANOG 
Assigned by Gardner to Vonones I, .Arsakes XVII. 

(6) 49.2, .82 Obv. Diademed head of king to left,. Gardner V. 4. 
Rev. as in (1) but under the bow ~ as in (5). 

Assigned by Gardner to .Arsakes XX, Gotarzes, V, 20. 



(7) 54.1~ .78 

Copper:-
(1) 112.8, 1.05 

[ I3~ J 
Obv. Diademed head of king to left, asm (6).' 
Rev. as in (6). 

Assigned by Gardner ,. to Arsakes XXVI or. VII, 
Mithridates IV. 

American Coins. 

MEXICO. 

i. eoo to either Artabanes IV or 

Obv. Eagle, with Apread wings with snake in beak, on cactus branch. Legend" RE-
PUBLICA 1fExICANA" below a wreath. ' 

Rev. Double wreath of long grass i M. A. 1836. The 1f has a small 0 over it. 
(2) 104.2, 1.04 Obv. as in (1) legend obliterated. Rev. as in (1) year 1832. 
(3) 96.3, 1.02 Duplicate of (1). 

(4) 164. 

UNITED STATES. 

1.12 Obv. Bust of Liberty to left, fillet with" LIBERTY" on it. Thirteen stars surround the 
bust. Year 1833. 

Rev. In wreath" ONE CENT." Round :-UNITED STATES OF AMERICA." 

CANADA. 

(5) 123.2, 1.19 Obv. St. George and Dragon to right," BANK OF UPPER CANADA" Below, 18.50. On 
edge of rock K. H. and Co. in small capitals. 

Rev. "BANK TOKEN, ONE HALFPENNY" surrounding fascine and axe suppo~ting a crown; 
anchor and. f3word cross the fascine. Two cormicopioo are below these. Above 
to the right half of the Union Jack. . 

(6) 244.6, 1.35 Obv. Female image seated under the Heights of Abraham in which is Quebec. Shield 
with lion on ground. Left hand exteuded; right holds a cornucopioo. To the 
left a beehive. To the right a beaver, with the St. Lawrence on which a three
masted ship is riding at anchor. 

Above" QUEBEC BANK 'l'OKEN." In "exergue " ONE PENNY, 1852." " ., 

Silver :-

Rev. Image of Governor General. Above,-" PROVINCE OV CANADA" below,-DEux 
SOUS. 

Burmese Coins. 

(1) 177.5, 1.21 Obv. Peacock, with outspread tail, round it in Burmese. "Royal Seal." 
Rev. Wreath aud in Burmese" One Kyat coin" and the name of the capital "Ratana-. 

bun" 1214 = (1852-3 A. D.)' See" Coins of Arakan, Pegu and Burma" . 
by Lt.-Gen. Sir Arthur P. Phayre in the" International Numismata Orientalia." 
p.36. ' , 

Miscella1teous Indian Ooins. 
Silver :-
(1) 174.8, .97 Obv. I.jr¥ I Abq ai... C)(!-l!il ..:..lhl-'I)I~ ~ ~w:.- ~J)4-0 c!'-w 1859 A. D. 

Rev. In centre ).:.~ di-. i.:hr.! '-S~ ~~J I/t<l 
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To right r .ti... with seven-leaved spray to left U"}.::-.u... Below~? [tJ ,-:,.rD 
Rajgarh . 

Both sides are enclosed in two circles with a third of dots between them. 
This is a rupee of the Maharajah of Rajgarh in the Gurgaon district, in the name 

of the Queen and Maharaja. 
(2) 174.3, .S7 Obv. '-S'jlsi ~1.!~4 ~I.! f.~t ...s')~ ~ .... 

Rev. U";~ ~ voA. q .u..... ~~ [I) ( '-:'J,c ) 

This was struck at Rajgarh in the name of Akbar II and in the 9th year of his 
reign. 

(3) 71.5, .64 Obv. '-S')lsi ~1.!~4.J~S'1 ~ ~ .... [~ '-:'rD BhUj mint. 
Rev. i~ Hindi letters" Sri Maharani BMg Mul Ji" m. 373 lS95, S. 

(4) 72. .6 Obv. r A'fr ~ ~ ~)}S J cY.~ l.~ [,t! '-:'~ BhUj, IS62 A. D. 

Rev. in Hindi as in (3) t q , q S = lS62. 
Gold:-

(5) 2 coins, average 172.S, .72 Obv .... o-y~ ... lSl..t /"/". 

Said to have been struck by Muzafl'ar Khan. 
Rev. C)tU.o CJ~lJ!Jr.) ,-:,.rD 

Muzafl'ar Khan was defeated and slain by Ranjit Singh in ISIS A. D. See Cunning
ham's Sikhs, p. 15S, 2nd edition. I don't know what the 33 refers to. It may 
be the 33rd year of Shah' A'lam = 1792 A. D. 

(6) four coins average 10.2, .37 Obv. I.r-w ,-)./-i". 
Rev. a leaf' q -b ~.).Lo 1905 Samvat = lS4S A. D; Pieces struck by 

Mul Ra} during the siege of lr[ultan by the English. They are 
generally known as Mul Raj's Rupees. 

Mongol n-Khans of Persia. 
(1) Silver :-41.1, .61 Obv. Three lines in Mongol character, name Arghun, 4th line, ~int cY.1.JR.w1 

Isfarafn. 
(2) mixed metal 62.S, .6 Obv. . I';~f Rev. 

lSl..t.)~ c4!!O'" 

(3) do. 63.1, .6 

(4) silver 3 coins average 42.5, .73 In hexagram. 
C)ft,; 

J.)W, 
(5) silver 62.2, .S5 Obv. in six-scolloped lozenge 

CJ'~f 
J.)I..JI 

margin illegible. 
(6) mixed metal 64.S, .55 \!IlL.; 

J.)W, 

In a square 
Kalima in two lines, a knot in middle and in seg

ments. 

Rev. 
l.lJf 111 al, Y 

(sic) cill:.~y a~J 

l.lJ, Jr") ~ 
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(7) two coins silver average 38.3, 82 Obv. 4 lines of Mongol character under which (!I,.c) 

Rev. Kalima in a square. In segments fragments of date. 
(8) silver 38.3, .8 Obv. as in (7) but name (!I.,.c)I omitted. 

Rev. Kalima as in (7) in upper segment JJ''' Marv (mint). 
(9) silver 38.8, .89 Obv. as in (7) (!I",c)t. To the right, a bow. 

Rev. Kalima as in (7) mint);o above, date fragmentary. 
(l0) silver 35. .87 Obv. as in (7) very good, between 2nd and 3rd linesJ~)t Urdu (camp). 

Rev. Kalima in square, in upper segment (!I~t.; or (!It)t.; to left J~~ 
(11) silver 38. .8 Obv. as in (7). Rev. Kalima in square of dots, illegible. 
(12) silver 45.7,.8 Obv. in circle almost illegible J~!.JI (!lIt.; Margin illegible. 

-(!I'&)' 

Rev. Kalima almost illegible in square of dots. 
(13) silver 40.5, .65 Obv. as in (7). Rev. Kalima quite illegible. 

These coins were sent by the Indian Museum. They are a very poor lot indeed. 

IJutch East Indian. 
Oopper:-

(1) 4 coins average 44.1, .857 A monogram made up of V with 0 and C in the two limbs of this letter. 
1734,1737,1738,1745 or a monogram a rose. The monogram is 
that of the" Vereinigte Ostindische Compagnie." 

Rev. Arms of Holland surmounted by a crown. 
(2) 6 coins average 44.7, .86 Obv. as in (1) years, three 1780, 1786, 1787, 1790. 

Rev. Arms 'of Holland, different from those on (1). 
(3) 3 coins average 43.5, .86 Obv. as in (1) but castle and 2 stars above monogram. 

Rev. Arms of Holland, 3 waves, forepart of lion rampant, crown, years, 
two 1765, third, year deleted. 

(4) 42.3, .89 Obv. Dutch arms. In shield two lions rampant facing each other. Crown. Round, 
"IN DEO EST SPES NOSTRA." 

Rev. monogram over which a light and two roses, year 1786. 
(5) 45.1, .83 Obv. Dutch arms. Lion rampant, in right paw sword, in left bundle of rods tied. 

Crown. To left 5 to right T'6, below S; 
Rev. lNDIlE BATAV. above, a star, below 1803. 

(6) 96.2,1. Obv. Dutch arms as in (5). To left t St. (Stiver). 
Rev. NEDERL. lNDIE, above, a star, below 1825. 

Old Kashrn{J"~ Coins. 
Copper:-

(1) 21.9, .65 Obv. Head of king to right with it ~ ... Mihrkul's coin. 
Rev. Bull to left ... tlij' n 

(2) 53.3, .75 Obv. Head of king to right, 'with it 1i~ ~ 
Rev. Bull to left, with post in front <iftI ij e ••• 

(3) 44.1, .83 Obv. Head of king to right with it ~ ~ ... 
.. Rev. Humped bull without inscription. 

(4) 5 coins average 31.8, .7 Obv. Head of king to right, in front m. 374, all in dotted circle. 
Rev. Humped bull to left in circle of dots, no inscriptions. 

(I'» 26.1,.8 Obv. Head of king to left. In front m. 375; , 
Rev. Humped bull to right. . 

Note.-AU the kings' heads here- have a cap Or very much like a Scotch Tam 0 
Shanter. . 

:36 
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(6) 26.9, .69 Obv. ~1i£. Rev. blank. 
(7) 42.4,.6 Obv. two letters. Rev. illegible. 
(8) 4 coins average 46.15, .78 Double struck, but all similar to (2)-(5). 

Ohinese Ooins. 
Oopper:-
(1) 67. 1.02 round with a square hole in the centre. In a sunken circle four Chinese characters on 

each side apparently. The side which bears a + may have Mongol characters on it. It 
is not plain. 

(2) 72.6, 1,03 round with square hole in middle. The side which has the + has undoubtedly ~}~ 
or ..:..i5)~ to the left and some Mongol characters to the right. The other side seems to 
have only Chinese on it. 

Miscellaneous Indian Ooins. 
Silver:-
(6) 166.5, .84 Obv. ~~ ~'-1 S' Below a canopy, Udyapur rupee. 

Copper:
(7) 96.5, .75 

(8) 91.5, .8 

(9) 88.7, .75 

(10) 105,5, .75 

Rev. c(r~~~ in eight scolloped enclosnre. 

r ~ r re .... ~ .... r.,r.- )I~ i.,fJ"'" I!I""'~ )) ~ t'~ Ladakh, 1924 Samvat. 
Rev. "Sri Ganesh (?) Ji Sahai J arb i Ladakh Kalam rau i Jummun" in Hill HindL 
Obv. as in (7) but year 1931 S. 
Rev. as in (7). 
Obv. .J~.J"" uoy; ~).a Srinuggur. 
Rev. illegible but year I ~ r r in lozenge, 1921 S. 

Obv. ,q r I I!I".~I (?);t':' ~f Jummlin. 
Leaf in cJ of Jummun. 

Rev. "Sri Ragunath Ji SaM " in Hill Hindl, 
(11) 207. .82 This coin has no legible word on it. On one side it has the sign, m. 376, probably 

the Bhikaneer mark. 
(12) 264.7, .94 There is nothing intelligible on this coin, m. 377 is the Kora mark. 
(13) 81.1,.77 unintelligible. As it has a leaf on it, it may be Sikh. 
(14) 281.5, .87 Obv ....... ,#j[i; 3l.t~~ ..$)4-0 &t..... Probably" Shdh 'Alam II" s." 

Rev. UO)il.c ~ U"ft r'l .ti... no mint. 

(15) 307. 1.04x.7 Obv .... ~l~ ... Rev .... U'ft ... 
• t... . 

(16) 269.9, .67 X .63 Obv .... 1!I!r' ~ ... 
Rev. nnintelligible a trefoil. 

(17) 276.6, .85 Obv. 1..S;t~ ~1:'.)41"'~ ~l.t 

Rev. (kitar) U'ft ~yD probably Bhartplir. A kitar in V> 

(18) 254. .81 Obv. and rev. covered with meaningless strokes. 
(19) 107.2, .88 Obv .... m nnder a sword and '1 

Rev. nnintelligible. 
(20) 118.5,.7 Obv. l!lli-l.Gr ~f 

Rev. unintelligible (a Bikaneer coin) . 
(21) 149. . 76 Obv. variety of signs trisul ~ r,.. a tree in outline. 

(22) 140. 
(23) 233. 

Rev. m. 378. A paisa of Kalpi. 
Obv. ... ~~ ... a flower. Rev.... U*ft a leaf. 

Obv. blank. Rev. m. 379, not known. 



Oopper:
(24) 264.9, 
(25) 262. 
(26) 235. .75 
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One side, m. 380. Rev. unintelligible, m. 381. 
Similar to (24). 
Similar to (24) but with flower on the left v. and with coss ~l!. These three coins 

may be of Muttra. 

(27) 167.1, .79 Obv. ( ,r ) r-r ~l! ftt ~.;; Akbar Il, 1232 H. 
Rev. eight-Ieav;d flower I r .u.... ,:,41 CJ~ !)l! '-r~ a Delhi coin. 

(28) 124.7, .89 Obv. ... zl!,:,4 ... 
Rev. trisul U"ft flower in U" 

(29) 274.1, .85 Obv. H' '1 r1l,., zL::. ...... Shah '~lam Il, 1216 H. 
Rev. Fish standing up, m. 382. 

(30) 79.7, .73 Rev. ~ ,:,l~t ~~j '-rr" (ll) Obv., m. 383, and other signs. :Mint Najibabad. 

" 
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INDEX OF N AYES ON COINS . 

Abdagases, 15 
'Abd ur Rashld, 29 
AM Bakr Shah, 50 
llffghanCoins,115--120 
Agathokles, 2 
Agathokleia and Strato, 5 

A. 

Ahmad bin Muhammad of Sistan, 137 
Ahmad Shah, Bahadur, 89 
Ahmad Shah. Durrani, 91 
Aiyub Shah, 117 
Akbar, 63--69 
Akbar n, 104 
'Ala ud Din Khwarizmi, 40,41 
Ala ud Din lIIas'aud SMh, 43 

'Ala ud Din lIIuhammad Shah, 45, 6 
'All. ud Din Takash, 39 
'Xlam Shah, 51 
'Alamgir n, 99, 100 
American Coins, 139 
Amjad 'Ali, of Lucknow, 130 
Amoghabhutasa, 23 
Amyntas,9 
Anangpala, 37 
Antialkidas, 3 
Antimachus, 2 
Antimachus Nikephoros, 8 
Antiochus, 1 
Apollodotus, 4, 5 
Apollophanes, 8 
Aram Shah, 35 
Archebius, 4 
Argun,14O 
Artemidorus, 8 
Assam Coins, 130 
Astrakluin Coins, 132 
Autonomous Coins, 131 
Aurangzeb 'Xlamgir, 75--80 
'Azd ud Din of Sistan, 138 
Azes, 10--12 
Azes and Aspavarma, 12 
Azilises, 12 
'Azim Shah, 82 

Babar, 61, 128 
Bahlidur Shah, 80 
Bahlidur Shah n, 104 
Bahawnlpur Coins, 129 
Bahlol Lodhi, 51, 52 
Bahmani Kings, 104 
Bahram Shah, 32 
Bahram Shah and Sanjar, 33 
Bahram IV. Sassanian, 25 
Bahram Chobin, 25 
Barbak bin Bahlol, 105 
Bedar Bakht, 104 
Bhim Deva, 37 
Bhuj Coins, 140 

37 

B. 

• 
Buddhist Coins, 23 
Burmese Coins, 139 
Byzantium Coins, 112 

. C. 

Canada, 139 
Central Asian Coins, 127 
Chahada Deva, 39 
Chamba Coins, 121 
Chandra Gupta, 22 
Changez Khan, 41 
Chinese Coins, 142 

Daud Shah of Bengal, 69 
Dawar Bakhsh, 75 
Demetrius, 2 
Dharagosha, 15 
Diodotus,l 
Diomedes,4 
Dionysius, 8 

D. 

Dutch East Indian Coins, 141 

E. 

East India Company's Coins, 112 
English Coins, 132--134 
Epander,7 
Eukratides, 3 
European Coins, miscellaneous, 136 
Euthydemus I, 1 
EuthyQ.emus n, 2 

Farrnkhsiyar, 82--84 
FarruJillzad, 30 

F. 

Fath Khan and Firoz Shah, 49 
F{roz (Sassanian), 25 
Firoz Shah Tnglaq, 49 
Firoz Shah Zafar, 49 
French Coins, 125 

G. 

Gadhya ke Paise, 111 
Ganggaya Deva of Chedi, 53 
Gobind Chand of Kananj, 53 
Gondopharres, 13, 14 
Gujarat Kings, 108 
GuptaCoins, 22, 23 
Gya§ ud Din Bahlidur Shah of Bengal, 46 

Do. Balban, 43, 4 
Do. Tuglaq, I 47 
Do. Tuglaq, n 50 

Habib of Kashmir, 58 
Haidar of Kashmir, 57 

H. 

\ 



Haidar of Lucknow, 130 
Harb of Sistan, 138 
Hasan Shah of Kashmir, 57 
Heliokles, 3 
Hermrnus, 9, 10 
Hermrnus and Kadphises, 17 
Hermams and Kalliope, 10 
Hippostratus, 9 
Humayun,61 
Husain, Governor of Herat, 128 
Husain Shah bin Mahmud Shah of Jaunpur, 105 
Husain Shah of Kashmir, 58 
Huvishka, 19-21 
Hyrkodes, 17 

1. 

Ibrahim Lodh{, 52 
of vazni, 30, 31 

" Shah of J aunpUr, 104 
" Sur!,63 

Indo·Sassanian Coius, 111 
Islam Shah SUri, 62 
Isma'el of vazni, 27 
Italian Coins, 134 

J'afar Khan, 129 
J ahandar Shah, 82 
Jahangir, 69-72 
JaipUr Coins, 122 
Jalill ud Din Khwarizmi, 41 

J. 

J alal ud Din Firoz SMh, 44, 45 
Jaliil ud Din 1Iuhammad Shah of Bengal, 61 
J aunpur Kings, 104, 105 
Jhind Coins, 121 

Kadaphes, 17 
Kadphises I, 17 
Kadphises n, 17 
Kadphises and Hermrous, 17 
Kalha Deva, 38 
Kalliope and Hermrous, 10 
Kam Bakhsh, 82 
Kamran,61 
Kangra 1Iaharajahs, 59, 60 
Kanishka, 18, 19 
Kashmir 1IaMrajahs, 53-56 

" Sultans, 56-59 
Khalifas, Coins of the, 23, 24 
Khusrau n (Sassanian), 25 
Khusrau lIIalik, 33 
-" Shah,33 
Khvadavayaka, 37 
Kidara Coins, 52 
Killi Deva, 38 

Lombardy and Venice, 135 
Lucknow Coins, 130 
Lysias,4 

Madana Pala, 38 
Mahi Pala, 38 

K. 

L. 

M. 

Mahmud bin Ibrahim of Jaunpur, 105 
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lIIahmud of vazni, 27, 28 
lIIahmud bin Sam, 35 
lIIahmud Shah, 50 
lIIahmud Shah Durrani, 116 
lIIalaya Varmma, 39 
lIIaler Kotla Coins, 121 
lIIalik ArsIan, 32 
lIIalwa and Mandu, Kings, of, 107 
lIIas'aud I, 28 
lIIas'aud Ill, 31 
1Iaudud,28 
lIIaues,10 
lIIenander, 6, 7 
Mexico, 139 
lIIiscellaneous European Coins, 136, 137 

Indian Coins, 139, 140, 142 
" Old Indian Coins, 53 

lIIongol IlkMns of Persia, 14D 
lIIora,95 
MubRrak Shah, 51 
lIIuMlib (Sassanian), 25 
lIIuhammad (of vazni), 28 
Muhammad Bahadur Khan of Astrakhan, 132 
lIIuhammad bin Farid, 51 
lIIuhammad bin Mahmud of Jaunpur, 105 
lIIuhammad bin Sam, 33, 34 
III uhammad Ibrahim, 88 
lIIuhammad Shah, 85-88 
Muhammad Suri, 63 
Muhammad Tuqlaq I, 47 

" "n, 50 
Mn'izz nd Din Bahram SMh, 43 

Do. Kaiqnbid, 44 
Do. Mnhammad bin Sam, 33, 34 

III nlla Khan, 127 
Mul Raj's Gold rupees, 140 
Murad Bakhsh, 80 

Nabba Coins, 120 
Nadir Shah, 89 

N. 

Napoleon I as king of Italy, 135 
N asir nd Din KacMr, 128, 129 
N asir nd Din Khnsran Shah, 47 
N asir nd Din lIIahmud Shah, 43 
N asir ud Din Qnbacha, 42 
Nasir ud Din Qurlagh, 42 
Nasrat SMh, 51 
Nikias,9 
Nur nd DIn Shah, 118 

Orthagnes, 15 
Old Kashmiri Coins, 141 

Pakores,15 
Pantaleon, 2 
Parthian Coins, 138 
Pattiala Coins, 120, 121 
Peukolaus, 22 
Persian Coins, 128 
Philoxenes, 8 
Pipala Deva, 38 
Plato, 22 . 
Pope Pins IX, 135 
Prithvi Raja, 35 

O. 

P. 

Prithvi Raja and lIInhammad Sam, 35 
Punch·marked Coins, 138 



QuMcha,42 
Qurlagh,42 

Q. 

Qut,b ud Din MubRrak Shah, 46 

Rajnabala, 13 
Rafi'a ud Darjat, 84 
Rafl'a ud Daulat, 85 
Ranjlt D~o 
Ra~ia, 42 
Roman Coins, 112 
Rukn ud Din Firoz Shah, 42 

Do. Ibrahlm, 45 
Do. of Sistan, 138 

Russian Coins, 132 

Sa'ld,25 

R. 

s. 

Saif ud Din Hasan Qnrlagh, 42 
Saiyid BaMdur Khan, 127 
Sallakshana Pala Deva, 38 
Samanta Deva, 36 
Samasorala Deva, 39 
Samudra Gupta, 22 
Sassanian Coins, 25 
Shahab ud Din 'Umr, 46 
Shah' .A:lam BaMdur Shah, 80-82 
SMh '.A:lam Il, 101-103 
Shah Jahan I, 72-15 
Shah J ahan Il, 85 
Shah J ahan Ill, 101 
Shah Shuja'a, 80 
Shams ud Din Altamsh, 35 

" Firoz Shah of Bengal, 47 
Shahpur Il (Sassanian), 25 
Shebani, 128 
Sher 'AIl, 118 
Sher Shah Suri, 61, 62 
Shuja'a ul Mulk, 116, 117 
Sikandar Lodhl, 52 
Sikandar Shah, 50 
Sikandar Suri, 63 
Sikh Gold Coins, 92, 93 
Sikh Rupees, 93-99 
Sikh Copper Coins, 123-127 
Sistan Coins, 137 
Someswara Deva, 39 
Sophytes,l 
Soter Megas, 16 

A. 

.A:gra, 61, 62, 63, 69, 70, 72; see Akbarabad. 
Ahmadabad, 64, 66, 75 
Ahmadpur, 129 
Ahmadnaggar, 72 
Ahmadnaggar Farruhl!abad, 103 
Ahmad Shah! (Qandahlir), 116 
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South Indian Coins, 112-114 
Spalagadames ,13 
Spalahores, 13 
Spalyrises, 13 
Strato, 5 
Subaktagin, 26 
Sulaiman Il, 128 
Syalapati, 37 

T. 

Tahmasp Il, 182 
Taimur Shah, 113, 116 
Taimur Shah Nizam, 92 
Taj ud Din Harb, 138 

Khusrau Malik, 33 
Nasr, 138 

" Yalduz,34 
Telephus, 22 
Theophilus, 22 
Tugan Shah, 39 
Tuglaq Shah I, 47 

" Il,50' 

Uncertain Kings, 15, 16 
United States, 139 
Uzbeg Pai, 42 

Vanka Deva, 37 
Varaha Coins, 112 
Vasu Deva, 21, 22 
Vimaki,16 
Vittorio Emanuele, 134 
Vonones,13 

U. 

V. 

W. 

Wajid 'Ail of Lucknow, 130 

Yalduz,34 
Yaudheyas, 23 

Y. 

z. 
Zaman SMh, 116, 117, 119 
Zain ul '.A:bidin of Kashmir, 57 
Zeionises, 15 
Zoilus,8. 

INDEX OF MINTS . 

• 
Ajmir, 68, 79 
Akbarabad,72,74,79,81,82,83,85, 87, 102 
Akbarnaggar, 64,79 
Akhtarnaggar, Oude, 88 
Alwar,62 
Amritsar, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 12 
Anandgharh, 94 
Andalus,24 

.. 
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Arcot, 84, 88, 100, 114 
Astrabad, 128 
Aurangabad,78,88 
'Azimablid (Patna), 84, 89,100,102 

BaMwulpur, 117, 129 
Bairat, 66, 67 
Bairata,67 
Balkh,131 

B. 

Barelli, 81, 84, 88, 91 
Benares, 81, 88, 89, 100, 102; see MuhammadabRd. 
Beyla, 131 
Bhakkar, 75, 89,91, 118 
BhUj, 140 
Birmingham, 133 
Bukhlira, 127, 128 
Burhanpur, 70,72, 74, 76,79, 83, 88 
Bussora,24 

C. 

Cambay, 81, 84 
Camp, see Urdu and Urdu Zafar Qarin. 
Ceylon,114 
Chaitaur, 68 
Chinapatan, 81, 84 (?). 
Constantinople, 112, 137 

Dar ul Islam, 45, 46 
Dar ul Islam i lIlubarak, 129 
Dar ul Mulk Shlidiabad, 107 

D. 

Dehli, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 61, 64, 65, 67, 69, 
71, 74, 76, 77, 80; see also Shahjahanabad. 

Dera, 92, 115, 119, 124. 
Dera Ghazi Khan, 127 
Derajat, 116-;126 
Dingarh, 103 
Dogam,68 

Etbiwa, 79, 81, 82, 84, 88, 90 

Faiz I:Ii~ar (Gooty), 113 
Farrukhabad, 88, 103 
Fathpnr, 64, 68 

Qazna, 33, 34 
Gobindpur,67 
Gwaliar,62 

Herat, 40, 116, 115, 119, 128 
I:Ii~ar, 62 

Illahabiis, 68 
IsfaMn, 89, 128 
Isfarain, 140 
Islamabad, 76, 88, 100 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

1. 

Jahangirnaggar,75,79 
Jaipur, 122 
Jandi Sabur, 23 
Jaunpur, 61, 64 
Jhang,95 
Jammun, 142 
Junagurh,79 

J. 

K. 

Kabul, 66, 116, 117, 120, 131 
Kalpi, 61 (?), 62, 63 
Kashmir, 56, 57, 58, 59, 71, 82, 91, 99, 117, 118, 125, 126 
Khanpnr, 129 
Khoqand, 127 
Khujasta Bunyad, 76, 82, 84 
Khwarizm, 131 
Kirman, 131 
Kora,88 
Kuttack,90 

L. 

Ladakh, 142 
Lahore, 29, 30, 61, 64, 65, 67, 69, 70, 73, 76, 80, 82, 83, 

84,85,89,91,92,93,94,95,97,98,100 
Lakhnautl, 68 
Lucknow, 68, 79, 81, 130 

M. 

Madinat Marv, 141 
'Madfnat us Sahlm (Ragdad), 24 
lIIahmudpur (Lahore), 27 
lI1aisur, 113 
lI1alot,62 
lII31pur,68 
lI1ashhad, 128, 131 
lIlisr, 137 
Muhammadabad (Renares), 102 
lI1uhammadiya,24 
lIIultan, 35, 65, 69, 73, 76, 77, 81, 84, 86, 89, 91, 92, 93, 

96,97,98,140 
lIIurshidabad, 82, 83, 85, 88, 90, 103, 114 
lIIuzang Achhra, 96 
Muzaffargarh, 103 

N. 
NajibabRd,143 
Namak (Pind Dadan Khan), 98 
N arnol, 62, 68 
Nesapnr,24 

O. 

Oojain,79 

P. 

Panipat, 103 
Patan, 68, 113 
Patna, 64, 74, 81 
Peshawar, 82, 88, 89,91,92, 116, 117, 118 
Pind Dadan Khan (Namak), 98 

Q. 

Qazan, 141 
Qandahar, 71, 72, 119, 120 
Qaswin, 128 
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Rajgarh, 140 

Saharanpur, 67, 68 
Samarqand,24 
Sarhind, 67, 81, 88, 91 
Satgaon, 47, 61 
Shadiabad, 107, 108 

R. 

S. 

Shahjahanabad (Dehlij, 76, 77, 80, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 89, 
91, 99, 100, 101, 104 

Shamiya,24 
Shergarh, 62 
Shlraz, 129 
Sidney, 129 
Sijistan, 137 
Srfnaggar, 69, 99, 142 
Sumatra, 115 
Surat, 75, 78, 81, 83, 85, 88 

Tabaristan,25,128 
Tabrfz,89 
TaIiqan, 40, 41 
Tatta, 67, 70, 71, 75, 79 
Teheran, 128 

Udyapur, 142 
Urdu, 141 

T. 

U. 

Urdu Zafar Qarin, 66, 68, 69 

Wasit,24 

Zafarpur, 76 
Zaranj,24 

W. 

Z. 



SUPPLEMENT. 

While this Catalogue was being calTied through the press, the following' coins were obtained by 
means of a grant made by the Panjab Government. _ 

Grceco B actrian. 

ALEXANDER THE GREAT. 

{l) silver :-31.6, .55 Obv. Head to right, with lion's head skin for head dress. 
Rev. Jupiter on throne with hawk in right hand. Monogram under the hawk, 

like an M on a T. 

(2) 

ANTIOCHUS. 

silver :-245., 1.05 Obv. Diademed head of king to right. 
Rev. Horned horse's head to right. 

TIOXoY. In front of horse 
circle. 

EUTHYDEMUS I . 

To left BA~L\En~. Underneath AN
monogram an equilateral triangle in a. 

(3) silver :-30., . 55 Obv. Head of king to right, with diadem. Youthful. 
Rev. Herkules seated on a rock with club in right hand. Body, very muscular. 

To right BA~IA... To left EY0YAHMoY. No monogram. Unique. 
This coin was obtained from Qandahar. 

AGATHOKLES. 

(4) silver:-222, 1.55 Obv. Head as on No. (1). To right AAEaANAPoY. To left ToY c/>IAInnoY. 
Rev. Jupiter seated as in (1). To right BA~IAEYoNTo~. To left AI'A00K

AEoY~. Below AIKAloY. Near the feet of Jupiter m. 35. Very fine, 
but eaten. 

(5) 

ANTIMACHUS THEOS. 

silver :-252, 1.16 Obv. Bust of king to right, wearing Kausia. 
Rev. Poseidon to front. In right hand trident. On left shoulder, palm branch. 

To right BA~IAEn~0EoY. To left ANTIMAXoY. To left of the feet 
of Poseidon, m. 213, somewhat modified. 
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EUKRATIDES. 

(6) Copper, square, 98.5, .85 Obv. Helmetted head of king to right, BA~IAEn~ (MErAAOY EYKPA-
TIAOY. . 

Rev. The Dioscuri mounted to right. Above Maharajasa. Below E1~kra
tidasa in Bactrian Pili. Ins. 4. In front of horses' feet, m. 3. 

HELIOKLES. 

(7) silver :-53.5, .75, Obv. Bust of king to right, diadem. Astragalus border. 
Rev. Zeus, facing; in right hand a thunderbolt, in left a long rod. BA~IAEn~ 

HAloKAHoY~ AIKAloY. In exergue ne 

(8) silver :-37.1, .65. 

(9) silver :-36.5, .65. 

LYSIAS. 

Obv. Bust of king, with elephant's head for head dress. BA~IAEn~ ANIKHToY 
AY~IoY. 

Rev. Hercules to front, naked. Right hand lifted up to head. Left holds club 
and palm branch and lion's skin. 

" Maharajasa Apalihatasa Lisiasa" ins. 7. m. to left, m. 36. 
Obv. Bust of king wearing kausia. inscr. as in (8). 
Rev. as in (8) but m. 203. Unique. Found at Amritsar. 

ARCHEBIUS. 

(l0) silver ;--36, .65 Obv. Bust of king to right, diadem. Inscription double struck and not legible. 
Rev. Zeus facing, holds in right hand uplifted a thunderbolt, in left a spear. 

" lrlaharajasa dhramikasa jayadharasa Arkhebiasa." Every letter plain, 
ins. 9, m. 35, modified. 

PHILOXENES. 

(11) silver :-143.5,1.1 Obv. Bust of king to right, BA~IAEns ANIKHToY 4>IAoimNoY. 

(12) silver :-35, .65 

Rev. Horseman to right prancing. "Maharajasa Apalihatasa PMlasinasa," ins. 
19, m. 6. 

HERMlEUS AND KALLIOPE. 

Obv. Busts of king and queen, jugate, both with diadems. BA~IAEn~ SUTHPoY 
EPMAloY KAI KAAAlonH~. Every letter plain. 

Rev. Horseman to right, prancing. " lrlaharajasa Tradatasa Hermayasa Kaliya
paya." Very plain. Under horse, m. 15. This beautiful coin was. 
obtained in Dehli from the Sonpat find. 

HERM.A<JUS. 

(13) copper, 36.5, .650bv. Bust of king, diadem. BA~IAEn~ ............ E .......... .. 
Rev. Winged Victory facing left, palm branch on left shoulder" JIaharajasa ...... 

...... Her ............ m. no. 57, without the central horizontal stroke. 
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(14) copper,44.5,.7 Obv. same as in (13) ............ ~THPo~ .......... .. 
Rev. as in (15) but Victory has wreath in right hand ............ mahatasa ........... . 

mayasa ins.-not in the list given, mahatasa comes on the coins of 
Hippostratus. These two coins are exceedingly rare. The British 
Museum has no specimen, but on PI. xxxii, fig. 8, B. 11. Cat. this coin is 
figured. They were obtained from Rawul PindL 

Indo-Scytkian. 

AZES. 

(15) silver :~150, 1.06 Obv. King on horseback to right, spear at rest. BA~IAEn~ BA~IAEnN 
MErAAoYAZoY. 

Rev. Figure of a City (?) On left shoulder a palm branch in right hand some 
indefinite object. " J[aharajasa llajarajasa mahatasa Ayasa," a variation 
of inscr. 30. To left a modification of m. 71. To right, m. 82. 

(16) silver :-148.5, 1 Similar in every respect to (15) but from another die. 
(17) Copper :-228, 1.2 Obv. as on (15). 

Rev. Bull to right inscr. as on (15). Over bull, m. RO and m. 60. The combina
tion of figures on this coin is unique. 

AZILISES. 

(18) silver:-148.5, 1.02 Obv. as ou (15) but king's name AZIAI~oY. 
On left arm a 

Inscr. 32. To 
Rev. Pallas to left, in right hand, upraised, a thunderbolt. 

shield. "Maharajasa rajarajasa mahatasa Ayilishasa." 
left, m. 60. To right, m. 30. A beautiful coin. 

(19) silver :-149, '97 Obv. as on (18). 
Rev. as on (15) but name "Ayalishasa." 

GONDOPHARRES. 

(20) copper:-137.5, .95 Obv. Bust of king to right, diadem ............ AEDC CQTHPOC. 
Rev. Nike to right with wreatl:t in right hand ...... ; .. Gudaphanasa ........... . 

damaged, inscr. 35. 
(21) copper :-125, .95 Obv. Bust of king, quite different to that on (20) ...... BACIAEWTF ......... 

NAOCP. Incomplete and barbarous. 

(22) copper:~124, .91 

Rev. Nike as on (20) ............ T1'adatasa maha .......................... .. 

ORTHAGNES. 

Obv. Bust of king to left, bearded, disdem, hair in a ball behind. BA~ ....... ,. 
BA~ ......... NHC. 

Rev. Nike as on (20). "J[ahamjasa ............ Gudapharasa Gudana" inscr. 
38 varied in last word. Monograms, one on each side of Nike, both 
new. To left like a V. To right Gu in Bactrian PaIi as in the name 
on the coin of Gondopharres. 
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SOTER MEGAS. 

(23) copper :-126, .85 Bust of king as nsnal on these coins. 
Rev. Horseman to right as usual. BAC:IAEV BAQAEVWN C:WTHP MErAC. 

(24) bronze :-255, 1.2 

(25) bronze :-128, .9. 

(26) gold :-112.5, .75 

(27) gold :-111.5, .75 

(28) gold :-104.5, .78 

A very full inscription. 

KADPHISES n. 

King standing as on copper coin (1) p. 18 of Catalogue. Every letter of the 
long Greek inscription is on this coin. 

Rev. Siva and Bull and nearly every letter of the inscr. 44. This is a very fairly 
complete specimen. 

A half of (24) and nearly as good a specimen. It is a mnch better specimen 
than the one in the B. M. 

SASSANIAN COINS. 

Obv. Bust of king to right, crenellated crown, ball to the front. Hair done 
up in a ball behind. Inscription in Pahlavi to right and left. 

Rev. Fire altar. Pillar supports it in centre and two legs of peculiar structure, 
one on each side. '1'he altar has a lappet or tassel on each side. In
scription on both sides, above the altar. 

This coin is probably one of Sh:ihpur 1. 

Obv. Bust as on (26) but ball rises above middle of crown. Inscription poor. 
Rev. Altar as on (26) but side supports of altar made up of a table and a 

goose (?). Inscription indistinct. ' 
This is probably a coin of Sh:ipur n. 

Obv. As on (27) in circle of dots. 
Rev. Fire altar on one pedestal, with a garland on each side. In the flames is a 

head. On either side is an attendant facing the altar. No inscriptions 
whatever. Gold inferior. 

This is also probably a coin of Shahpur n. 

(29) gold :-109.3, .8 . Obv. Bust of king as on 29, with a lower kind of ball in the middle of the crown. 
Inscription deleted at the beginning. The whole in a circle of dots. 

ney .. J?ire altar on centr!J-l pillar and side supports. The latter are made up of 
something shaped like an umbrella on which a bird is sitting. There 
are pendants on either side of the altar. Inscriptions of a few letters 
over the altar on each side of the flames. There is a snake under the 
base of the altar. 

(30) copper:-57, .62 Obv. 

Rev. 

This is probably a'coin of SMhpur Ill. 

Head of king with hair in Sassanian fashion. Bearded. No crown or ball 
above. ' 

Heavy fire altar, on central pillar of which is the mark of the Gondopharres 
family, m. 100. This coin was obtained in the Lahore bazar. 

For illustration of this copper coin see Ariana Antiqua, PI. XVII, fig. 9. 
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Ooins of the KhaUjas. 

EL MANST1R. 

(31) silver:-43, .97 Mint Muhammadiya. Year 150 H. It agrees exactly with No. 51, p. 44 of 
B. M. Cat. of Oriental coins, V 01. 1. 

H~RT1N UR RASHfD. 

(32) silver :--42.7, 1.05 Mint Muhammadiya. 'Year 173 H. It agrees III every respect with No. 193, 
p. 76 of B. M. Cat. of Oriental coins, .v 01. 1. 

EL MA'MT1N. 

(35) silver :-42, .95 Mint Madina It;!bahan. Year 200 H. It is similar in every particular to 
No. 277.p. 99 of B. M. Cat. of Oriental coins, Vo1. 1. It is pierced in two 
places. 

(34) silver :-45.5, 1.06 Mint Madina I~ bahan. Year 205 H. This coin is not in the B. ~L 

(35) silver :-7.5, .4 

(36) silver :-9., .35 

(37) silver :-8, .4 

b 

Obv. lit ~t II Rev..ill 
Z~J .dJI 

~ ~)'!Y 

outer margin as in No. 273, p. 98 
B. M. Cat., V 01. 1. Inner mar
gin gives date and mint as 
above. 

~ 

4lr') 
.illt 

in a treble circle. 
margin as usual, given on page 7 of Vo!. 

I, B. M. Cat. 

EARLY SIND MUHAMMADAN COINS. 

ornament. 

~Ii .v, y 
zc).""J .illl 
aJ \!L';'Y 

a crescent. 
? "J.illl 

~}t,).~ 

rG.J 

Ruler's name IS 'Abcl 

ur Ra~mrin. 

The Ruler's name is 
Muhammacl. 

The Ami'r 'Abclullah. 



(38) silver :-3 coins 

average 8.23, .4 and .35 

(39) silver :-2 coins 

average 6.5, .45 and .4 

.ill 
~ 

Jr) 
&lJ, 

aU, ~ 

&1) 

~ 

Jr'J 
.tU, 

r 
(40) silver :-2 coins III 411 jJ 

average 8.5, .4 and .37 ~~ ... ", &JJI 
41 ...s:g:. 31 

(41) silver :-2 coins ct.U 
average 7.5, .37 and '35 <4~ 

J,,"'"J 
cUJ, 

e 
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"i~ .uJ4 
~'.r'. 

(?) o),,4.w 

Wali ' Abdullah. 

'Amr. 

The Amlr Ahmad. 

'AK 

, These Sind silver coins were described by the late Edward Thomas, Esq. in the second volume of 
the Archreological Reports of the Survey of Western India. He does not, however, notice the coins of 
'All, No. (41), which are now published for the first time. The coins here given were all obtained from 
Qandahar. 

(42) 

(43) 

Ooins of Sultans of qaznl. 

SUBAKTAGfN. 

silver :-48, '75 Obv. and Hev. as on coin on page 26. 
Obv. has a margin in which the mint is probably Farwan and year 380 H. The 

coin is similar to No. II in Thomas' paper, "on the coins of the kings of 
Qazni." R. A. S. Journal, PI. I, fig~ 2. 

silver :-52, '85 Inscriptions as on (42). The Obv. margin has the same mint and date" Farwan 
380 " very legible. This is a fine large coin. 

ISMXEL. 

(44) silver :-43.3, .65 Obv. dot, circle, dot. 

ifl41'if 

~~'" .illl 
.sJ ~,;. Y 

dot .tU, dot. 

Jr)~ 
)~ .tU, 

C} er. 
~I cill ~lhJ, 

no margin. three marks. 
B. M. Cat. Vol. n. No. 457, p. 130. 



(45) silver:-37, .65 +t+ 
311 All Y 

Z~J cUll 

4J ~)"~ Y 

~ 
margin cut away. 

(46) silver :-40.5, .75 cross J<lo; cross. 

inscription as in (45.) 
margiu illegible. 
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MAI;IMUD. 

.ill/ JJ"") ~..o 

.ill4 )~~/ 

aJ-,c)]1 ~~ 

leaf ~~ leaf. 
margin iIlegible. 

~-QII t r-IY. 
(inscription as on (15). 

ornament on each side o£ name 
margin fragmentary. 

SeeB. M. Cat., Vol. 11, p. 141, No. 484. 

(47) silver :-47., .72 in double circle 
JIlol; 

rest as on (45) 

margin ~ 8 times and 8 small circles 

each with two mouths in it. 

in double circle 
.ill 

<Jo,.s'" 

.. .ill I JJ"") 

.uJ4 )~~/ 
~-'..,;'" 

margin as on Obv. 
B. M. Cat., Vol. Il, p. 144, No. 492. 

(48) silver :-42, .7 dot, circle with small circle cut out, dot. 

YI All Y ~ 

Z,):,.,) aV/ J,,""J ~ 
&J ~J~Y J,)}/ ~ &11/ 

.ill4 )~~/ aUI ~I J IJ 
~ both margins gone ~.,..=" 

B. M. Cat., Vol. Il, p. 145, No. 493. 

(49) silver :-41,.7 JIlol; star. a.U star. 
rest as on (48). rest as on (48). 

B. M. Cat., Vol. 11, pp. 145.6, No. 494. 

(50) silver :-24.3, .54 JIlol; .ill This is a hall dirham 

~I c1.I, Y ~ and is unique. : 

aiJl J,....) 
ctJ)c)]1 ~ 

~~ 



(51) silver :-7. .4 

(~) ~~31 
( etl) ) 4 )~taJr 

(52) silver :-22'2, .55 Obv. in circle:

Jcl.I> 
I.!.lLo 

..,ut 
...s 
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in margin aJ ~~~ ~o)..:,.J etUt lit ~JI ~ out

side a circle of dots, beyond which 
was another marginal inscription. 

cr."':! cUJ t 
&JJJJt 

ct.lJt ~t 
Rev. 

This very small silver 

coin of Mal}.mud is 

unique. It is simi
lar to the Sind coins. 

<4="" 
cUJt Jr) . 

ctJJJJt cr."':! 

~~ 
in circle of dots. 

This coin is unique. No. 49 of Thomas' coins 'has the same title ...s.,.wt ~, Prince of 
Princes, but the coin is quite different. 

(53) silver :-49.5, 1.04 Obv. 
...s 

.lIr &Jt .l1 

~o)..:,.J lit 
ctJ ~~y 

~ 

Rev. 
ctl.I 

.illt Jr' j c)..:'" 

.).Jt cr."':! cJJ4 -,~taJt 
.dJt ~r J ctJ J 

"'.Q/~t )'!t 
• margin :-l!Jl~ ...... ":-'~ cUJt ~ 

~l.W J c.t~ -' ~.u.... Sijistan 
399 H. 

margin Koran, Surah IX, 63 and LXI, 9. 

(54) silver :-55.5, .98 Obv. same as (53) but 
margin deleted. 

Rev. aJJ 

.illt Jr'-' ~'" 
&JJo)../t cr."':! ~l)4 )~taJl 

xt ctWl ~tJ 
,-taJt 

margin gone. 
(55) silver :-58, 1 Obv. same as (53), mint Sijistan Rev. exactly as in (54) 

and year a~ Le ~;I 400 H. in (53). 
The above three coins (53)-(55) are now published for the first time. 

obtained from Qandahar. 
(56) copper :-59.5, 1 Obv. ~~lI.,. 

-. ~ I in the centre -! 
'G • ~.,.S"'l 1;. 

~ If v Ht 

Rev. a11 

alJt JJ"") ~ 
ctlJ4 )~ta.l1 
&~.).}I~ 

and margin as 

They were all 

This com which is unique was drawn by E. E. Oliver, Esq. in J. A. S. B. Vo!. LV, 
Plate V, fig. xxxii. It was then in the cabinet of Mr. C. J. Rodgers, 
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NA1?R BIN N.K1?IRUDDrN (SUBAKTAGrN) BROTHER AND CONTEMPORARY OF 
:M:AI;I:M:UD IN SIJIST-KN. 

(57) silver 40.5, 1.08 (broken) 

Obv. ~ 
~I dJt ~ 

Sc)A) .illl 

~ I.!I~Y 

o>JI,.,.-oLi C!~ rU 
C):! 

margin :-.:I~ ~)c).)I~ ,-:,.;-D Fo}1 ~}I &.Ut ~ 
4:!1~} .J ~W;o.t .u... (Sijistan 401 H.) 

Rev. 

alll J,"",,-, ~ 
~)~t cr.+~ &.U~ )~&Jt 

.J!t dl.J t l;J¥t .J 

~, 

margin as in (53). 

It is most U:~usual for the margin on obverse to begin with r~"'.J't ~""')t &1tt~. It 
nearly always begins with .tJJ, ~ only. 

(58) silver :-50.5, 1 Obv. ornament Rev. 
.ut, Yt &Jt Y 

~ ~:f-Y ~<l. ... ) 

alJ ~ y!>ts.J, 

l:J~~t rtj ~ ~ 
margin nearly illegible, year 401 H. 

(59) silver :-27.7, 1.05 Obv. J~ 

&.UI 11, &J, Y 
~~Y ~~, 

cllJ~ )"WI &J 

C):!c).)1 J-<lli ~ ~ 

margin as in (57) Sijistan mint, 
year not plain. 

(60) silver :-32.7, 1 Obv. ornament 
rest as in (59). 

margin as in (58). 
(61) silver :-54.5, 1.04 Obv. as in (57). 

all margin deleted. 

ornament. 
no margin legible. 

Rev. as in (58). 
The disposition of the words is ex

actly similar but the letters are 
heavier. 

Rev. exactly as in (58). 

Rev. 

alll J)""") ~ 
).).)1 ~ &.lJ~ )~&J, 

, (.J!I ) .t.W1 cr.'" .J &J 
(,-) ll<Jt 

margin gone. 

The above five coins, (57)-(61) of Na~r son of Na~iruddin Snbaktagin, and therefore brother 
of Mal;unud, are now published for the first time. None of Na~r's coins have heretofore been published. 
These are companion coins to the Sijistan coins of :M:al).mud. They also were obtained from Qandahar. 

c 
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MUIJAMMAD SON OF MAIJMU'D. 

(62) silver :-43, .725 Obv. ..)i1..IO 
311 aJl }} 

~~J .illl 

aJ~~lI 
.ill4 )~~I 

~~~I (Andarab) mint, 
.ill 1 J,...., ~ 

aJ J').J 1 Jl4-
aWl J4J 
~~~~ 

margin deleted. margin illegible. 
This coin is unique, Mul;lammad was deposed and blinded by Mas'aud. 

(63) silver :-45.3, .9 Obv. c.J,},& 
111 aJl 11 
~~) ~lJl 

aJ I.!.V~ 31 
~[! )~tilJt 

MAS'AUD. 

margin ct:l ... U J ~~ J ~ ~ ~. ~)o)." ...... 

This coin is pierced. 
(64) silver-:-48, .75 Obv. ~~~I (Andar,ab) mint. 

}}t a.I, 11 
Silo ... , alll 

AJ ~..)..:.}} 

margin nearly alllollt. 
(65) silver :-10., .45 Obv. 

(66) silver :-7.5, .35 Obv. 

111 a.l1 11 
iS~.J ~I 

<lo.l \!.l~y 

no margin. 

311 &.11 31 
o). • ..,...~1 

4lJt Jro) 
(67) silver:-48.p, .7 Obv. (":!lR.lt 

111 c\!t 11 

lS~J c\lJ1 
-aJ~A~1 !f'4 

AllI fl4 
mal'gin cut. 

Rev. aJJ 
~ 

~t Jro) 
,..w,~ 

':'J"-'O 
margin Koran, Surah xxx. 4; 5. 

Rev. aJJ 

.tlJIJ, .... ) ~ 
.ill4 ),)~I 

.dJI ~.:,Jrli 

~.,.-... 

margin destroyed. _ 
Rev. 

Rev. 

~ 

c\lJl Jr') 

a./J~)~W/ 

~..,..-. new 
no margin. 

!!.lW/ 
.!JW, 

,)~. new 
Rev. All 

~ 

c\lJ/ Jr) 
a.lJ/ ~<lo.l rli 

~.,..-

half a margin illegible. 



(68) silver :-55, .72 Obv. same as (67) 
margin deleted. 

(69) silver :-53, .71 Obv. J~ 

III ~I 1I 
B~, aJ.~ 

~~rll 
alll.}"'l4,.-:!WI 

margin cut. 
This coin is unique, 

(70) silver :-45, .7 Obv. . J~ • 
IJ' 

rest as in (69). 
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MAUDUD. 

To the left is a six-leaved rosette. 

(71) silver :-55.5, .75 Obv. in double circle 

lIr &1, y 
~ ct.U1 

cUJ, J, .. ) 
c1lll,)""4 ~~I 

margin composed of bosses and ctlJ alternating 
(72) silver:-46.3, .74 Obv. t~) 

J~ 

lIl~IY 
1I~) .tU, 

.tJ <.!.lif-lI 
leaf,.. leaf 

Rev. • o1U • 
~ 

.w, Jr) 
.Ll clJ.L, ,..-1 _ 

~,,-

a mark. 

Rev. -f 
allr Jr) ~ 
,dJ,~1 ~~ 
.tW1~) 

,,-- C1'! ~)~.J"'I 

leaf ~ leaf 
no margin, 

aJJ ~ a1J 
ctlJl,Jr) ~ 
.', dJJ~1 ~~ 

~JiJIJ!' 
~J~)'"l 

no margin, 
Rev. in double circle 

~J~I ~~ 
c\.ooYI,# .J 

..iW1 , 
t ~ 

· ~.J~Y' 
margin as on Obv. 

five-rayed star ~ five-rayed staI 
. alll JJ"'"J ~ 

alJl.}"'l4 ~&l1 
.tJ).)j1 ~~ 

· ~)~yo 
margin cut. 

This coin has a hole cut out of its right side. 

(73) silver :-57. '. 74 Obv, 
III all Y 
1S~) cill, \0 

:fi 4J J.J 4" .~ if'JJ 
~(il.Il 

'ABD UR RASHfD. 

margin ,.. ~;I J .:JJ .u.. ~.); G:azna-43 

Rev. 
( &1J1 Jr') ~ ) 

aJ,~ty 

.tiJ1 ~jJ 
~)I~ 

margin illegible. 



(74) silver :-36.2, .65 Obv. J~ 
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FARRUlHl,:ZA:D. 

Rev. 

alll ~I all 1I 
~J ~~lI ~~J 

~ .uJ I .J'" ~ t-! till 
~~ margins illegible. 

(75) silver :-37.5, .66 Obv. 
~I ~I Y 

~c).:>..J cilll c.. 
~ ~~y f; 

Rev. 

o 5 rayed star 0 

cilllJr) ~ 
~~I~ 
.t.JJ~IJ4 

~Ij tj 
six-leaved flower 
.dJI JY"'..I ~ 
(tJJ~' Jl~ 

ctWl JW' J 

cllJ I .re4 t-! ~, margins gone ~Ij t.j 
(76) billon :-48, .6 Obv. J~ 

a.lJ~1 Jl.~ 
el;:'s' J!I 

~') ~ 

(77) gold :-46.2, .86 Obv. • J~ • 
~I III ~I II 

<\J l.!1~lI ~.).~J 

~,J"-'" ~ ~J!I .. ....; . 

IBRAHf1r. 

margin ...... a.i ~ ... "Gazna." 
Both obverse and reverse in a circle of dots. 

of Ibrahim known and is therefore unique. 
(78) silver :-42.5, .7 Obv. ..s:.Lo 

3:11, III &.1, ~ 

<tl ~~l~Y ~~J 

&.l.J1.re~ t-!~I 
rll...Y1 

margin illegible. 
(79) silver :-44.5, .7 Obv. 0 0 0 

4.J 1.!lJ~1I ~c).:>..J 

&ltl .re ~ t-! ~I 

no margin. 

Rev. Bull, over which in Hindi, parts 
of "Sri Samanta Deva." 

• cl.lJ • 

~I J,....) <4~ 
~lJ, J""~ t-!mJl 

.t.JJ~I.r.~ 
01:.,'1 I .r- J! 

margin gone. 
It is pierced. This is the only gold l:oin 

~ 

<tlJ, J)",,) ~ 

~ .uJ11,S1.., 

cOJc).JIN 

r~!J'1 
margin illegible. 

Rev. 00 0 

3:lJ,J,....)~ 

aJJ.JI~ 

.!.LUI 
~,)!I 

no margin. 
(80) silver :-44, .7 Obv. . 0. 

~I al, II 
~~J aJJ, 

aJ ~fll 

Rev. as on (79) . 

margin mutilated. 

aJJ I .re 4 ~ lM 



(81) silver :-46, .7 Obv. 

rest as in (79) but with 
':?~ under last line 

(82) silver :-44, .7 Obv. as in (80). 

under last line e. 

(83) silver :-43, .7 Obv. o@o 
alJl ~I aJ, ~ 

~ I.!l~:'~ a~, 

a.lJ'.r'~ ~tliJl 
r1l-~1 ~ 

':?.ft4) 

(81,) silver :-43.5, .7 Obv. as in (83) 

[ 13 ] 

Rev. as in (79). 

margins, all repetitions. 

Rev. 0 ctlI 0 

Rev. 

Jr)~ 

?alJl 
1.!,l1.J, ~JclJl 

~.r.' 
':?~ 

, 
.ill I J,....) <l.~ 
F~ll!IthW, 

o!J}.J l..fbu 
~.blWl~ 

no margins. ~.r.' 

Rev. 

(85) silver :-48, . 675 Obv. same as 84 Rev. 

.ill .t.IJ .ill 

rest as in (83) . 

as in (84). 

(86) silver :-44, . 70bv. 

(87) silver :-39, .75 Obv. 

(88) silver:-51, .65 Obv. 

This is almost a duplicate of (84). 

MAS'AU'D Ill. 

aUll...alJ Rev . 
alJl ~I all ~ ~~11!I1hW1 

.tU1 Jr)~ ~)clJ, lL: 

allt~/~.JI .u.JI u.....J 
r 1l-y I c.!il.J I rLo~I~ 

cM....y'1 no margins ~,.,-'" 

alJ 

alJ, ~I ~I Y 
alJ 4 <l.S.j-J1 
~)c).)I~ 

#-

BAHRKM SHKH. 

• margins gone 

KHUSRAU SHXH. 

Rev. 1!Ith,l.., 

.illl Jr) ~ 
&JJclJt ~~ 

til.t.c~ 

e 

alJ Rev. 
alJl ~I all Y 

all 1 .r'~ ~4J1 
~)<l.J, olo..iu: 

~ 

......... ~ 
~~I I!IlhWr 

aJ,,))ry.-o 
lSt.:,.J~ 

margin mutilated in double circle with dots between. V. Rare. 
rl 



(89) billon :-51. .57 Obv. ( C)lhW/ ) 

~~I ,. , 

"')')."';"'" 
~t.:,)r 
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KHUSRAU MALIK. 

([l0) billon :-51.5, .54 Obv. 

(91) bilIon :-53.5,.6 Obv. 

C)!.bWI 

~"~I 
c;:r 

&).,<>..11 

C)lbl-ll 

~~~I 

~!;-

in circle of dots. 

(92) billon :-50.5, .55 Obv. star. 
t:}!hL', 

,..I:.£~I 

star. 
in circle of dots. 

MUI;IA1.1MAD BIN SXM. 

(93) biIIon :-49.5, .65 Obv. C)lhWl 

~1I1 
rot.. I&. ~ 

(94) billon :-51.5, .55 Obv. C)lhWI 

~I 
4i<>..l1 )Ml 

( cY.c)JI .) ) 

(95) btllon :-51.5, .62 Obv. bull over which in coarse 
letters m~ 

(96) billon :-54.5,.6 Obv. bull, scarcely discernible. Over 
it, in a different kind of letters. 

~1N1iil: 
(97) copper :-46.3, .52 Obv. J.>& in a circle outside of which 

is a circle of dots. 
(98) copper:-2 coins 50 and 47, .52 both :-In rayed circle)Ml 

Rev. Bull couchant, name gone 

from over it. On jhul, 

m. 239, on rump, m. 82. 

Rev. ~.)~ in a circle with 
nothing over the name. 
Outside, a circle of dots. 

Rev. ~.., J~ in a circle with 
two stars joined over the 
name. Outside, a circle 

of dots. 

Rev. c;:\j 

AlJc))1 

JJ-':" 
~. 

in circle of dots. 

Horseman, to right, with parts of 
Sri Hamira in Hindi, Thomas, 

p.15, No. 5. 

star 

I&.~ 

rot.... 
in circle of dots, Thos., p. 15, No. 8. 

Rev. Horseman as in (93). There 
are three dots on the hind 
qnarters of the horse and 
between its legs a cres
cent. Thos., p. 16, No. 12. 

Rev. Portions of a representa
tion of a horseman. Tho
mas, p. 16, No. 13. 

Rev. Y.<> in a circle as on obv. 
Not in Thos. 

Rev. Bull over which parts of 
~ ~'lIff not in Thos. 
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YALDUZ. 

(99) billon :-46, .56 Obv. in dotted circle L:i.).J,)1IJO 

~.).J'J 

(lOO) copper :-50, .56 Obv. 

(10l) billon :-53, .56 Obv. 

(102) copper :-9, .4 Obv. 

(103) bill on :-29.5, .54 Obv. 

(104) billon :-47, .55 Obv. 

(105) billon :-74, .64 Obv. 

(106) billon :-52, .56 Obv. 

(107) billon :-54, .55 Obv. 

(10,8) billon :-17.5, .4 Obv. 

SHAMS UD DfN ALTAMSH. 

. ( C)lhl-JI ) 

~1I' 
~i.il~I 

C)U:J-JI 

in ornamented kufic 

u-!
~~'J 4j~, 
U"'..v..t:, j.I:..J!r.1 

(C)lhW, ) 

J~ 

in hexogram. 
cJlkW, 

J~ in circle. 
cJlhW, 

,.!O."JI 

cJlhl-J1 

r-i""JI 
I.fo .ill:ll 
cJlh.l.J1 

Bull, over which 

~~ 

in square 

J~ 

(109) billon :-33, .6 Obv. in circle, with circle above it. 
J~ 

Rev. in dotted circle 

~~ 

j~ 

Rev. Horseman to left with spear 

at charge. 
Thomas, p. 75, No. 46. 

Rev. Horseman to right with traces 
of Sri Hamira. 

Thomas, p. 76, No. 50. 

Rev. C)lhLJl 

Half weight of Thos. 
p. 77, No. 52. 

Rev. in hexogram. 
~r Thomas, p. 77, No. fl7. 

Rev. in circle. 

":>f 
. )yl~ J. A. S. B. Vol. XLIX, 

pI. V, fig. 9. 
Rev. in circle of dots. 

~~,~ 

~~[, J. A. S. B. VoI. XLIX, 

pI. V, fig. 10. 
Rev. horseman to right :-

~ ........ . 
J. A. S. B. VoI. XLIX, pI. 

XVIII, fig. 9. 

Rev. Horseman to right. 
~"il' ........ . 

J. A. S. B. Vol. XLIX, pI. 
XVIII, fig. 8. 

Rev. in square. 
,}JI>.,) 

J. A: S. B. Vol. XLIX, pI. 
V, fig 11. 

Rev. in circle. 
~~ ditto, fig. 12. 
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(llO) billon :-21, .6 X.42 Obv. in six-rayed star. 
J~ 

(lll) billon ;-33, .52 Obv. in hexogram. 

J~ 

(ll2) silver :-171.5, .98 Obv: in double square. 

rWll:JlhWr 
C):!.,J t J (~l")') I U"~ 

~tj.1J[,!r 
( ~).JI ) p-<'J"'tll:JlhWt 

KfLLI PA'LA DEVA. 

(ll3) billon :-52, .56 Obv. Bull over which 
fragments of " Sri Samanta Deva " 

PITHAM.A.. 

(ll4) billon :-52 .. 6 Obv. Bull as in (ll3). 

PfPALA. 

(U5) billon :-53 .. 65 Obv. Bull as in (ll3). 

MAHfPA'LA. 

(ll6) billon :-46.5, .6 Obv. Bull over which 

~~ 

MALAYA VERMMA. 

(ll7) billon :-52 .. 57 Obv. 

Rev. in six-rayed star. 
~.) ditto, fig. 13. 

Rev. in hexogram. 
~.) not in Thomas. 

Rev. i~ double circle, with dots 
between. 

.illt ~t ~t Y 
ct1.fr J)",,) ~.o 

.illl~ ~t '.., 
cr.i..o".Jt ~t 

Rev. Horseman to right, over which 

~fllr ql1(tl ~ 
Thomas, footnote, p. 59, No. 1. 

Rev. Horseman to right, over which 
fir -1!j" ...... 

Rev. Horseman to right, over which 

~m 

Rev. Rude horseman, 
Thomas, p. 63, No. 35. 

Rev. Rude horseman 
Thomas, p. 74, No. 43. 

SAIF UD DfN I,IASN QURLAGH. 

(llS) silver :-169.5, 1.11 Obv. in double circle :- Rev. as in (112). 

~ 
. ~.>Jt J 4,j.>Jt 



~/ }lA.J/.::/ 
~Jj 
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margin: between circles ... .:JJ cti....)~ 1./; ":-'J.cJr 

YU?BAQ PAl. 

(119) billon :-23.5, .5 Obv. In a circle which 
is inside a square :-~~ 

':# 
ornament, above first name; 
star, above I.S of 1.5:1. Small 
circles in co~ers ~f the square. 

Rev. In dotted square 
,,:-,.;-D 
cJliLo 

star in cJ of cJltLo and two 
ornaments over rest of word. 

Thomas, p. 99, No. 85. 

RUKN UD DfN, FfROZ SHA':H. 

(120) billon :-52, .62 Obv. ( cJlhWr ) 

d)~~/ 
l;~.>J/.J ~j.>J, 

~f..:,jJft 

(121) billon :-45, .5 Obv. in rayed circle, 
~ • :> • 

(122) billon :-45, .55 Obv. in rayed circle 
. ~) inverted as in type. 

Rev. Rude horseman 

Thomas, p. 103, No. 88. 

RA?fA. 

Rev. Bull, over which traces of letters. 
J. A. S. B. Vol. XLIX, pI. V, fig.8. 

Rev. as in (121) 
not yet edited. 

'ALA~ UD DfN, MAS'AUD SHA':H. 

(123) billon :-44, .52 Obv. cJl.b.W/ 

ll&F' 
~.>J, J 4,3.>J/ 

in circle of dots. 

Rev. horseman: ~ ........ . 

J. A. S: B. V 01. XLIX, PI. XVIII, fig. 5, 

NA':$IR UD DfN, MAHMUD SHA':H. 

(124) billon :-49, .6 Obv. ~I cJlJ:IW/ 

f"uF 
~.>J, .J 4:i.>J/ 

Rev. Rude horseman. 

Thomas, p. 127, No. 108. 

QY A':§ UD DfN, BALBAN. 

(125) copper :-22.5, .5 x.4 Obv. In octogram 
J~ 

't.Jj 'rF. 

Rev. in octogram. 

.:.r 
~J Thomas, p. 135, No. 115. 

" 
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MUfZZ UD DfN KAIQUBXD. 

(126) copper :-23, .45 x.4 Obv. Rev. as in (125). 
Thomas, p. 142, No. 119. 

JALA'L UD DfN, FfROZ SHA'H. 

(127) copper :-31.5, .55 rectangular, Obv. Rev. in square. 

C!.>J~ 

~.) Thomas, p. 145, No. 124. 

RUKN UD DfN, IBRAHfM. 

(128) billon :-61, .66 Obv. 

(129) copper :-31.5, 59 Obv. 

~I c.lthW/ 

~/l:h~ 
l!r.!~'.J t.y 

J.)..<: 
~~~~J' 

Rev. ~t.s. ~J!' 

zl.t. j.1r.! ~ Thomas, p. 155, No. 127. 

Rev. J»~' ~ 

~lS. Thomas, p. 155, No. 129. 

QUTB UD DfN, MUBA'RAK SHXH. 

(130) billon :-52, .6 Obv. ~, (!) lbW, 

o).J/~ ~liu: 

1.:):!u.J'.J 4.i 

(131) billon :-56, .65 Obv. in double inch;

rl:..c~t ~L.c~' 
~u.J, ":,,hl 

(132) billon :-47.5, 65 Obv. 

V r v l!r.!~J,.J 

cr.\.JW,,,,,) ~:i.. 
l:):'J.J,.1 t~j~JI ~ 

v r V JUI .J!' 

(133) billon :-56, .55 square Obv. in square 

t.yJ-Jr ~ 
l!r.!~Jr ) 

margin &1), &~~ ,)R.l:.J!y'f 

(134) billon :-51.5, .55 square Obv. ~, ~t..cjJI 

J..II#('t;,.., 

l!r.!~'.J t.y 

Rev. fo.J~t 
slS. ._s'}~ 

V" c.ltb.W, Thomas, p. 182, No. 147. 

Rc!:..!, , ev. .;--Y. 

Rev. 

Rev. 

c.lthW' ~~(~ 
c.lthW, ~/ . Thomas, p. 182, No. 147. 

8l!5 ~ ) . 
c.lthW/ c.:r.1 c.I'h1-J/ 

.uJ4 ~~, 
l:J~".J/ ft"1 Thomas, p. 182, No. 150. 

Thomas, p. 182, No. 151. 

Rev. &.ll,~:i.. 

c.ltb.W/ ~lS,5}~.., 

c.llbW/ ~I Thomas, p. 183, No. 152. 
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(135) copp6r :-33, .45 square .Obv. J.).c 
lSl.:.s}-!-'O 

Rev. )f~ I!!>.J~ . 

(136) billon :-51, .67 Obv. 

(137) billon :-55, .68 Obv. 

~W,~)~ 
~iclJ, ~ 

l!)':!clJ[, . 

in double circle. 

.ti~ Thomas, p. 183, No. 154. 

Rev. lSl!..~}~..., JJi..I:.J~1 

~lhWl f.!J'!1 ~(hW, 

c\lJ4 ~~jl 
J. A. S. B. VoI. XLIX, pt XVIII, fig. 14. 

NX~IR DD DfN, KHDSRAD SHtrH. 

~I ~lhWl 

clJl,r<'G ~c 

yr· l!)':!~') ~ 

Rev. in circle lSl.t J.J~ 

margin ~i.o~1ft"'1 <)) I!)lhW, 

Thomas, p. 186, No. 156. 

GY X'?J DD DfN, TUGLAQ SHtrH. 

(138) copper :-51.5, .52 Obv. in circle I3-W Rev. in circle lSl.t 

(139) billon :-56.5, .59 Obv. 

(140) gold :-197.5, .95 Obv. 

~,~(hWl 

clJ 6~ F 
l!)':!~I) ~j 

Thomas, p. 191, No. 165. 
Rev. In double circle 

zl.!. 

oW 
J. A. S. B. 1879, PI. IV, fig. 9. 

:MUI;IAM1IAD BIN TUGLAQ. 

c)~~ oj~1 
~~~)I 
. ~lb.LIllSl.!. 

Rev. in double circle. 

~~I~I 
c\lJ, ~, .tI1 

margin &40 ~~ ~.;=! }i:!~t I~ ~~ 

~l~ ) cr'~ J c-

'~CJI~IJ 
""r)J S~c 

(141) gold :-197.5, .65 Obv. 

(142) bil10n :-57, .6 Obv. 

(143) billon :-53, .55 Obv. 

~j c.;~.rD 
d~) 1.5~!f' ~I 
~~~a.U1 

~!f' 
AlJ, ~) 

t".fl l . 

Thomas, p. 209, No. 171. 
Rev. in circle, the Kalima. 

margin vr v ft.J:!~ ~";o.. ~I ,.31 .... ' ~~ ~ ~; )ll:clJ, ~ 
. Thomas, p. 209, No. 174. 

Rev. ~! ~,."o 
zLtaJ.;J 

vrv 
Thomas, p. 216, No. 190. 

Rev. f.!J'!~ 
0.::- 4.1_ e,;W 
~l.~)~) 
Thomas, p. 216, No. 194. 
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(144) copper :-54, 54 Obv. Rev. ~~ 

~c)..s..o 

~ 
Thomas, p. 251, No. 200. 

(145) brass :-80.5, .65 Obv. in a double circle. 
~)~, ~yD 

Rev. in a double circle. 

cY"j ~ u~r' 
~~-c).~' 

~ 

(146) brass :-76.5, .58 Obv. as in (145). 

(147) brass :-83.5,.6 Obv. as in (145). 

(148) copper :-47, .55 Obv. ~ in double circle. 

(149) billon :-56.5, .56 Obv. in double circle. 

(150) copper :-58, .53 Obv~ 

CtlhWr 

J~lAl, 

~ 
~ u1Jl>,) 
-.~I·- .: 
~J ....... 

~(~J 
Thomas, p. 251, No .. 202. 

Rev. rLlI~rc).! 

Ct~ ai.... ':i 
II:!~J 

Thomas, p. 251, No. 202. 

Rev. ~Gr~ 
ai.... ~ uk~ 
{ - . ~ I': a~~.J~ 

Thomas, p. 251, No. 202. 

Rev. in double circle ~~lij 

Thomas, p. 253, No. 211. 

Rev. Ct~~::s:"" 

~~ 

Thomas, p. 216, No. 189. 

Rev. in double circle ~ 

~ 
A variety of No. (144). 

FrROZ TUGLAQ. 

(151) billon :-54, .55 Obv. It:. jJft 

..:.J,rD L lhl... 

~~o:!>#. 

Rev. ~r 
~.JJ!.r."" 
w~~ 

Small size of Thomas, p. 275, No. 228. 

F ATI;I KHXN AND FrROZ SHKH. 

(152) copper :-51.5, .52 Obv. It:. 

)Jr.; Ctl±::sP 
J lta. alJ, lla. 

Rev. I'"Loll' cY"j .,,; 

~"J'!p-Al' 
Al';lI..:i.. o:!>~ 

Thomas, p. 298, No. 243. 
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FrROZ SHAH ?:AF AR. 

(153) gold :-166, .75 Obv. 

(154) copper :-79, .56 Obv. 

,.-kYll!IlhW, 
~al':'j~ 
Z~))ft ~ 

LlhL... 

))ft 

c,"I.i·.Ji, 

a~)~ 

(155) billon :-44.5, .5 Obv. )~ 

.r&1I~ 
LU:..L... 

Rev. . rLeY, c.t"') ':i 

Rev. 

Rev . 

CJ~.)..r!1\!:"" 
all, ~..'!' 

.ujl/A ~<>J.:;. Thos., p. 300, No. 245. 

AU, 
~ .J!I 

.ilill.:;. <>J.:;. Thos., p. 300, No. 248. 

AiI~l.,il I 
.ill, ~..'!' 

ciliJL;.,).~ Thos., p. 301, No. 249. 

ABU BAKAR SHXH. 

(156) copper :-50, .52 Obv. .f!.J';1 
}&lS~ 

I:JLh1... 

(157) copper :-153, .76 Obv. z~ .f;,)!1 

sl..! j~~.r& 
.L \b.L. 

(158) billon :-56, .5 Obv. z~ P)!I 

zlt. »ft ~ (~l; ) 
LLh1. 

Rev. ~, 
.ill'~ Xl 
.wl(:;' <l.~ Thos., p. 305, No. 260. 

Rev. ~, 

cr.i~!J~1 
Aij1\.,;,. ~<>J.:;. not in Thomas . 

vqr 

Rev. A~' 
cr.i~~.." 

.aljJL;. ~ not in Thomas. 

MUI,IAMM:AD TUQLAQ I1, 

(159) copper :-68,58 Obv. • ........ )Jft 

Llhl... 

(160) copper :-34, .42 Obv. al':' ))ft 

Llb.l... 

(161) billon :-53, .55 Obv. Lthl-

J 

a~ ))..)~ 
IIL:.~ 

Rev. Llb.l ... 
Jt.:.~ Thos., p. 307, No, 262. 

Rev. J...lhL... 

!l:. ~ half of No. (159). 

Rev, ~, 

1!..~.,.Jt ft"1 
wll,;. ~ Thos., p. 308, No. 265 (small). 

I 
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(162) copper :-34, .45 Opv. Rev. fol!I~! 

~~ Thos., p. 309, No. 268. 

MAI;lMUD SHKH. 

(163) gold :-170.5,76 Obv. ~Yt cJlb.Wt 
illS. ~~~ j1=J1r,1 
illS. )~~ illS. ~.o 

,Llh1.. 

(164) copper :-68.5, .55 Obv. L!hL,. 
2S1':'~~ 

(165) copper :-.70, .65 Obv. as in (162). 

(166) brass :-84.5, .6 Obv. in a circle II~ 
margin gone. ~~ 

Rev. ,.'..,111 l:!""'j u3 
cr.;'..,,,.J !r."i 
aijJl~ ~~ 

Rev. 

11-. not in Thomas. 

~.w~I~ 

~~ 
11·· Thos., p. 317, No. 280. 

Rev. as in (164) but year 1I1~. 816 H. 

Rev. ~".JI 
..f.:'01 ~(j not in Thomas, this size. 

NA~RAT SH.KH. 

(167) copper :-68, .55 Obv. II~ ":'.r'~ 
Llh.L.. 

(168) copper :-66.5, .48 Obv. as in (167). 

Rev. ~WI)I~ 

~~ 
V'II Thomas, p. 318, No. 284. 

Rev. as in (167) but no date. 
Thos., p. 518, No. 283. 

MUBKRAK SHKH. 

(169) copper :-82, .6 Obv. Rev. J..WI)I~ 

~~ 
IIr, Thomas, p. 333, No. 289; 

MUl;IAMMAD SHKH BIN FARfD. 

(170) copper :-167; .65 Obv. in a circle 2S~ 
nomargin~ 

(171) copper :-132, .72 Obv. cJU:J.... 
~t.::.~ 

»lS. ~.i 
~lS.r 

':Sk~ 1::># 

Rev. ~~Jt 
tj fiAl ~ 

Al"· Thomas, p. 337, No. 294. 

Rev. ~ 

cr.\"'".J!r.'" I 
111"'1 '<\ljlL;...>l:;.. not in Thomas .. 
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(172) bi non :-52, .55 Obv. 1!J1.h1- Rev. ~Ji~.I.:;. 

~{t, <4Z:"" 

z{t, ~} 

~')<:J~~ 

'.A:LAM SHi\:H. 

C)~"..Jlft'ot 
di,;ll.;.. ~ not in Thomas. 

(173) copper :-142, .68 Obv. in circle. 
~LWu: 

Rev. C)~.,JI 

.ft"'t~Li 

""~ Thos., p. 339, No. 300. 

BAHLOL LODHf. 

(174) copper :-142, .65 Obv. in circle J.,~ Rev. C1~Lo,.,..Jt 

.ft"'t~Li a{t, 

margin (c;)A>.) <:J .. ,..4(~ ..:..J~ 1!JlhJ..., ) A~A Thomas, p. 359, No. 315. 

(175) copper:-82,.6 Obv. 

(176) copper :-45, .4 Obv. 

(177) billon :-55.5, .48 Obv. 

Rev. 

Rev. 

I.!.llJt}.) 

~,) 
All ~ Thomas, p. 358, No. 313. 

1!!J,rD=! 
1.:i1A>.) not in Thomas. 

SIKANDAR LODHf. 

Rev. 

'" ftCl 
ai.j~<:J~ 

A~ v Thomas, p. 366, No. 317. 

MAHi\:RKJAS OF KASHlIIfR. 

SANKARA VARMA. 

(178) copper:-73,.7 Obv. seated figure ~ ... 
i!fi 

Rev. standing figure ~ 
;r 

YASKARA. 

(179) copper:-86.5,.7 Obv. ~ seated figure ~ '( Rev~ standing figure. 

ABHlMANYA. 

(180) copper:-.79, .68 Obv. -.rseatedfiguref~~: Rev. standing figure. 
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. NANDIGUPTA . 

. (181) copper :-89.5, .7 Obv. if seated figure R ~: 
~ 

Rev. standing figure ~. 

BHfMA GUPTA. 

(182) copper :-89, .7 Obv. ift seated figure 1l ~ ; 
" 

Rev. standing figure li. 

ANANTA RXJA DEV A. 

(183) copper :-83.5, .75 Obv. 1;fj' seated figure if il ~; Rev. standing figure 6f ~ if. 

KALA SA. 

(184) copper :-82, 75 Obv. ~ seated figure ~ ~; Rev. standing figure. 

JXGA DEVA. 

(185) copper :-79, .65 Obv. ~T seated figure ~; Rev. standing figure ~CJ. 

SULTXNS OF KASHMfR. 

ZAIN AL 'ABIDiN. 

(186) silver :-94.5, .65 square Obv. rk~1 C)lhW/ 

C-':!~W/C-':!j 

Al"r 

(187) silver :--95, .67 square Obv. as in (186). 

Rev. in square lozenge. 

.r.':'~ "':'~ 
In corners ~(.;~ J I cr."!}.J I ullr .ti.... I)~ '!; 

i. e., in the months of the year 842 H. 
Obv. as in (186). 

H.ASN SH.4H. 

(188) silver :-93, .65 square Obv. rk~1 (!)lhL.Ir 
zt..::. er""

I\v~ 

Rev. as in (186), date and everything. 

l\IUI:IAMMAD SHA:H. 

(189) silver :-94, .65 square Obv. ~.c~t 

!t..::. ~='" 

(!)U:J.." 

Al"r 

(190) silver :-95, .65 square Obv. as in (189) but 
date in figures omitted. 

Rev. as in (186), but date in corners not legible. 

It was probably 842 as on obverse in 
figures. 

Rev. as in (186) date and everything else. 
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F ATI:I SHXH. 

(191) silver :-95, .65 square Obv. ,.1:.., 
~~;; 

111 l!Jlb.Wt 

(192) silver :-95, .65 square Obv. as in (191). 

. Rev. as in (186). The date is distinctly 842 in 
words. 

Rev. as in (191). 

HUMXYUN (MOGUL). 

(193) silver :-95, .6 rhombus, Obv. 
pierced. 

~~1I1 I!Jlhl-l, 

1!J.,-ll.A> ~.."...o 

':fjl& 

Rev. in square lozenge:

~)'-:'J';' 

marginal corners ~l...-3J I I!J~:"'.J I &.lS cti..... ')'t~ ~ 
(953 H.) 

This coin was struck by I:Iaidar Doglat a general of Humayun in the name of his 
master. 

IBRAHfM SHXH. 

(194) silver :-95, .65 square Obv. ,..1:;.., 

!~~J1~' 
111 I!JLbLJt 

(195) copper :-80, .7 round Obv. I!JLbWI 

bar and knot. 

z~ ~!1:' 

Rev. as in 186, but date not clear. 

Rev. perfectly unintelligible. 

I:IUSAIN SHXH. 

(196) copper :-82, .75 round Obv. ~lIt I!JlhWt 

bar and knot. 
~[..;.~ 

Rev. t~~ 
~ 

.J ~(i.iul, 

~~ Unique. 

HI (971 H.) 

l\IUI;IAMMAD ' ALf. 

(197) silver :-94, .6 square Obv. !L:.~4 

ylc ~.~ 

CI:!.).)' Ab 

g 

Rev. in square lozenge :

(980 H.) 1 A· .r..s.5 '-:'r" 
In marginal corners ~~. J I ~ , ai.... I f}i 

---
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YU'SUF SHXH. 

(198) silver :-96, .65 square Obv. '-:fj~ z~~4 
~ ... -,~ ~ 

C1~.),J!r..4; 

Rev. in square lozenge :

(987 H.) q/lv r '-:'f 
In margins ~ -' I ~l~ I J .)..0 I &i .ti.... 

AKBAR. 

(199) silver :-95, .65 square Obv. 

(200) copper :-45, .6 round Obv. cr.!c).,)tJ~ 
bar and knot. 

.-r¥t .), ... ='" 

Rev. in square lozenge :-

994 H. J~'::'~ ,-:,yC 

In margins I &~l..,-j -' I ~ J I ~)I .ti..., I )."r ~ 

Rev. l!J':!Ji ."Ji.j; J"} 
i. e. This coin was . struck in camp by Akbar 

while in Kashmir. Unique . 

:MOGUL EMPERORS. 

(201) silver :-=-70.6, .86 Obv. in a circle. 
'-:fj~ lSt..::.~4 ..r.l! .), ... ='" l!J':!.),I!J~b 

margin, illegible. 

BABAR. 

Rev. Kalima in quatrefoil in margins ...... 
)liuJ, (!)I,.,u, .. , no mint or date. 

KXl\fRKN. 

(202) silver :-60, .95 Obv. in rectangle with 
corners cut off:

~)IS ~t..::."4 (!)G-"'is' .),~ 
margin .t.lJ1"~ (".f...Jt (!)t.;I~' J ~~I \!JlhW, 

(Kabul 951) ,~, ~~ ,-:,y;' &,l1h1.,., &S:1o I.,SJt..:; 

Rev. in a square with knots at the corners:
the Kalima. 

margins J,)il.J,.,,+>, I J:.),'" ",~, 
d-~' ~ I )WJI \!Jt.~$ 

HUl\fKYU'N. 

(203) silver :-45, .93 Obv. in quatrefoil :
~)IS (!)Y.t...~ ~'" 

margin a.U, .ill.. { (".1..]' ) (!)t.;lsJ, J ~~I ( (!)lhWr 

(Qandahar) q 6 )~.ill '-:'..1";' ajlhL... J .\~ ~l~ 

Rev. in quatrefoil, the Kalima, margins parts of 
names, &c., in margins of No. (202). 

(204) silver :-45, .9 Obv. similar to (203) but the Rev. as in (203) but margins poor, 
year is q ~ - (95- H.) 

Silver coins of Humayun struck in Qandahar are exceedingly rare. 



(205) silver :-88.3, .65 Obv. in circle :
(month Aban) 4.1 \!,I~I 
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. AKBAR. 

(46th year) )~~ ~.J"; I"~ (Lahore mint). 

(206) silver :-88.3, .63 Obv. in circle. 
(month Di) JI ($~ 
(47th year) )~~ .;;..; 1"'1 (Lahore mint). 

(207) silver :-88.3, .65 Obv. in octagon with 
ornaments outside. 

(month AMn) JI \!,It!1 

(48th year) )~~ ~~ I"A (Lahore mint). 

(208) silver :-87.5, .72 Obv. in double circle with 
dots between :-

(month Azr) 
(46th year) 

JI)I 
I"~ J:ts' ~~ (Kabul mint). 

Rev: aJJI r.~1 

aJ4t4 
an eight.anna piece. 

Rev. as in (205). 
an eight.allna piece. 

Rev. as in (205) but in 
similar octagon to 
that on obverse. 

an eight.anna piece. 

Rev. in double circle with 
dots between 

.uJ1.J~1 
aJ14- J.,. 

an eight.anna piece. 

(209) silver :-88, .75 similar to (208) but 47th year. 
(210) silver :-88.3, .68 similar to (208) but 48th year. 
(211) silver:-175.5,.6 square Obv. JI ~~ 

(year 46th) .ill ~.J';' I"~ 

similar to (208). 
similar to (208). 

(month Bahman) Rev. 
(Tatta mint). 

do. 
do. 

.ill I ftl 
aJ4 J.,. 

(212) silver :-175.5, .6 

(213) silver :-175.5, .6 

similar to (211) 
but month AMn. 

similar to (212) 
but year 48th. 

JAHNNGfR. 

(214) gold ,-164, .83 Obv. in double circle with 
fine dots between :-

Xgra mint. ))~) ~I~ ~r a~ 
(1028) t.r A 

ftl Z~ ~LZ. .r.!.ilt'" )1 
(14th year). 11" 

TAU,iUR LANG. 

(215) silver :-22, .67 Obv. in quatrefoil :
\!,IlbJ....., 

(1jJ).7- ,)~ 
)~ 000 f,:'ll 

\!,I~~ 

Rev. similar to (211). 

Rev. similar to (211). 

Rev. Taurus, the Bull, to the 
left in a rayed circle. 

Rev. Kalima and 'I At 

Year 781, no mint. 
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(216) silver :-24, 5, :67 Obv. in quat.re£oil :- . 

(" if1 ).r. 0))+,....0 

))~ .ft"'r 
#~~ 

Rev. Kalima and Y ~ '. 

Year 790 H. no mint. 

PERSIAN KINGS. 

TAHMA'SP I. 

(217) silver :-44.5, .82 Obv. in ornamented enclosure Z!JA> ,-:,.rD Rev. in a square made of the long I.S 

and all round this :- of from ~ the Kalima, an~d 
J~I..Jr (!ilbWr alIr A~. 

)&.'~r 1.S~Iy1r J,.,l{Ir margins I o).,.:"'cr"" I c).,.:'" ~yo 
)o!i1e (!it:;. '~L:, ,;"""I+t.h ? ~ <4~ I ~ er"" 

.tithL.. ) ~'" dlii &.ltr olJ.:;. ':f)Ji.D.Jr All '-SI~ is supposed to come with each of 
q ,. these margins. 

This is a nearly perfect coin. See p. 17, No. 26, 

B. M. Cat. " Persian Coins." 
(218) silver :-44.5, 8 Duplicate of (217) but not quite so good. 
(:H9) silver :-43,.8 a rubbed duplicate of (217), but good. 
(:220) silver :-45, .825 Duplicate of (217) with some words deleted. 
(221) silvcr:-22,.7 a half of (217) inscriptions and date similar. 
(222) silver ::"-22, .65 duplicate of (221) but no date. 
(223) silver :-22, .63 ditto. 
(224) silver :-71, .85 In an oddly-shaped quatrefoil :- Rev. in hexagon with bows at the angle 

the Shia Kalima as on No. (217). ~~A> ,-:,.rD 
Inscription curtailed from No. (217), no date. 

not in B. 1\1. Cat. 
Only one margin legible.J~ c).+~ 

(225) silver :-79, .93 In ~ hexagon, with sides curving 
In:-

Rev. in quadrilateral with bows at the 
corners, the Shia Kalima, margins 

(226) 

(227) 

Z~ ,-:,.rD ... I l:r-"" ~ '-SL: I 0)..""'" ~ LS""r' - '-Inscription as on No. (217) no date. 
silver :-78.7, .95 'Duplicate of (225). Rev. as on (225). 

The above 10 coins of Tahmasp I, were struck at the Herrit mint. 
silver :-71, .95 In a six.rayed star:- Rev. as on (225). 

j)) ,.~ ,-:,.rD Nimroz mint. 
Inscription as on (217) in a poor hand. Not in B. M. Cat. Tahmasp I of Persia was the 

sovereign to whom Humayun, the 1\fogul o£ India resorted when he was driven out of that 
country. by Sher Shah sUr. Hence the coins of Tahmasp I are interesting to a student of 
Indian History. 

RANJfT DEO OF JAMMUN . 

(228) silver :-173, .9 Obv. .!i.J ~l!. J.!i C):!L>lj ~J 
.!i.J .!i~r.7N ~~) ~~(.:.. 

Rev.. ~ C)LolJ~r.!i ,-:,.rD 
"",}Lo ..::..\~ U",4- rv 

I Af"1 ..:..~ ..... J. A. S. B. Vol. LIV, PI. I lower part. 
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The 27th year is that of Shah 'Xl am II, king of DehH. Ranjit Deo was the last to strike 
coins acknowledging the supremacy of the king of Dehli, north of the Sutledge. 

(229) silver :-281, 1.2 a medal with loop of silver attached to the rim. 

Obv. in rayed circle :-1"'·' &i....)~~.., t? sprays of leaves and flowers. 
Rev. in rayed circle :-the Kalima. 
This is evidently an .A1Ighan medal. 



INDEX OF KINGS' NAMES IN SUPPLEMENT . 

• 
N. B.-The numbers refer to the numbers of the coins. 

A. 
'Abd nr RaQman, 35 
'Abd nr Rashid, 73 
Abhimanyn, 180 
AM Bakr SMh, 156-158 
AfI'!:l!an medal, 229 
Agathokles, 4 
Akbar, 199, 200; 205-213 
'Alam Shah, 173 
'Ahi nd Din :Masaud SMh, 123 
Alexander the Great, 1 
'All,41 
Amir 'Abdnllah, 37 
Amir AQmad, 40 
'AmI', 39 
Ananta, 183 
Antimachus Theos, 5 
Antiochus, 2 
AI'chebius, 10 
Azes, 15-17 
Azilises, 18, 19 

B. 
Babar,201 
Bahlol Lodhl, 174-176 
Bahram SMh, 87 
Bhimgupta, 182 

C. 
Copper Sassanian, 30 

E. 
El lIHmun, 33, 34 
El lIIansuI', 31 
EukI'atides, 6 
Euthydemns, 3 

F. 
Farl'Ukhzad.74-76 
Fath Khan and Firoz Shah, 152 
Fat~ Shah, '191, 192 
FiI'oz Shah ZafaI', 153-155 
FiI'oz Taglaq, 151 

G. 
Gondopharres, 20, 21 
Gya§ ud Din Balban, 125 

Tuglaq Shah, 131, 139 

H. 
Harun ur Rashid, 32 
~asan Shah, 188 
Heliokles, 7 
Hel'mreus, 13, 14 
Hermreus and Kalliope, 12 
Humayun, 193; 203, 204 
I;!nsain Shah, 196 

1. 

Ibrahim (of Gazni), 77-85 
IbI'ahim (of Kashmir), 194, 195 
Isma'el,44 

J. 
Jaga, 185 
JaMngir, 214 
Jallil ud Din Firoz Shah, 127 

K. 
Kadphises Il, 24, 25 
Kalasa, 184 
Kalliope, 12 
KamI'an, 202 
KhusI'au lIIalik, 90-92 
KhusI'au Shah, 88, 89 
Killi Pala Deva, 113 

L. 
Lysias, 8, 9 

:M. 

Mahlpala, 116 
lIIal;mud, 45-56 
lIIaQmud, Shah, 163-166 
:Malaya Varmma, 117 
lIIasaud I, 63-68 
lIIasaud Ill, 86 
:Maudud,69-72 
lIIubaI'ak Shah, 169 
lIIuQammad,36 
lIIuQammad 'Ali, 197 
lIIuQammad bin Sam, 93-98 
lIIuQammad bin Tuglaq, 140-150 
MUQammad SMh, 189, 190 
'Mu\:mmmad SMh bin FaI'id SMh, 170-172 
lIIuQammad, son of lIIa1.lmud, 62 
:MuQammad Tuglaq n, 159-162 
Muizz ud Din Kaiqubad, 126 

N. 
Nandigupta, 181 
Na~ir ud Din KhusI'au Shah, 137 
Na~iI' ud Din lI1::LQmud Shah, 124 
Na~I'at Shah, 167, 168 
Na~I' bin Na~iI' ud Din, 75-61 

O. 
OI'thagnes, 22 

P. 
Philip,4 
Philoxenes, 11 
Pipala,115 
Pithama, 114 



Q. 
Qutb ud Din Mubarak 8hllh 

R. 
Ranjit Deo, 228 
Ra~ia, 121, 122 
Rukn ud Din Firoz SMh, 120 
Rukn ud Din Ibrahim, 128, 129 

8. 

Saif ud Din I;Iasan Qurlag!!, 118 
8ankara, 178 
8h!lhpur I, 26 
Sh!lhpur 11, 27, 28 
Sh8hpur Ill, 29 
Shams ud Din Altamsh, 100-112 
Sikandar Lodh~ 177 

[ 11 

Soter llIegas, 23 
Subaktagin, 42, 43 

T. 
Tahmasp I, 217-227 
Taimur Lang, 215, 216 

W. 
Wali 'Abdullah 

Y. 
Yalduz,99 
Yaskara, 179 
Yusuf SMh, 198 
Yu~baq Pai, 119 

Z. 

Zain al 'Xbidin, 186, 187 

INDEX OF MINTS IN SUPPLEMEN'l\ 

• 
N. B.-The numbers refer to the coins. 

A. 
Xgra, 214 
Andarlib, 62, 64 

B. 
Balkh,63 

D. 
Dar ul Islam, 146 
Dar ulllIulk Dehli, 147, 164, 165,167,168,169,171,175 
Dehli, 108-112, 125-127 

F. 
Farwan, 42, 43 

G. 

Gazna, 73, 77 

H. 
Ha~rat Dlir ul Khilafat, 135 
Ha~rat Dehli, 140, 145, 151, 162, 174, 176 
Ha~rat Deogir, 141 
Herat, 217-226 

I. 

I ~bahlin, 33, 34 

J. 
Jummun, 228 

K. 
Kabul, 202; 208-210 
Kashmir, 186-199 

L. 
Lahore, 104, 205-207 

111. 

Muhammadiya, 31, 32 
llIultlin, 119 

N. 
Nimroz, 227 

Q. 
Qandahar, 203, 204 

S. 
Sijistan, 53-61 

T. 

Tatta, 211-213 

U. 
Urdu Zafar Qarin (i. e., Kashmir) 



p.A.Ll COIN INSCRIPTIONS. 

TRANSLITERATION ORIGINAL. KING. No. 

Maharajasa -aparajitasa Deme ... - _ - _. III Y ~ 'If > h 7 /' Y ) (., v' Dem~trins. 1 

Rajine Pantalevasa. Pantaleon. 1 

Rajine Agathukleyasa. Agathokles. 3 

Maharajasa Eukmtidasa. Eukratides. 4: 

Maharajasn dhramikasa lleliyakriyasa. 'f 1 ~ A dj. 1- f r, 'P trY> t lJ Heliokles. 5 

Maharajasa jayadharasa Atialikidasa. t' .,'77 df J ~ 'J l' > , 1\ Y I> Y> 1 v Antialkidas. 6 

Maharajasa apalihatasa Lisikssa or Li8ia8a. j) 7 p-t( vY ~ hIS 4f ? 7 '7,. df /1 '1 r Y > 1. V Lysias. 7 

Maharajass tradatasa Diyamedasa 

Maharnjasa dhramikasa jayadharas& Ar· P 1\ '" ~'1 ~ 'J ~ 1\ 'i to /7 lI'i P Y > 1 V 

khebiyasa. 

Maharajasa Apaladatasa tradatasa. 

Maharajasa praoha.chhasa tradatasa Stra· 

tasa. 

Maharajasa tradatasa Menandrasa. 

M.aharajasa jayadharasa Epandrasa. 

Maharajasa tradatasa Dianisiyasa. 

M~harajasa dhramikasa Jhoilasa. 

Maharajasa tradatasa Apulaphanasa.. 

Maharajasa apadihatas!l. Artemid'Jrasa. 

Diomedes. 

Archebiu8. 

. Apollodotns. 

stmton. 

Menander. 

Epander, 

DionysiuB. 

Zoilus. 

A polIophanes, 

Artemidorus. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

IS 

14 

15 

16 

17 

I 
I 

/ 
f 

i 
I 



P AIlI COIN TNSCRIP'l'ION S. 

TRAl'ISLITIlRATIOl'l 

Maharajasa jayadharas!\ A.ntimakha.sa. 

ldaharajasa. apsdihatasa Philasinass" 

Maharajasa tradaiasa Nikiasa. 

Maharajasa tradatasa mahatasa jayantase. 
Hipastratass. 

tiahsrajasa jayanbrinua Amitass" 

Maharajasa palanakramasa TelephBss. 

Maharajasa dhiamikasB Thenphilasa.. 

Mahamjasa. dhramikasa tradatasa Penkn. 
leasa.. 

Maharajasa tradatasa Hermayssa. 

Maharajasa tradatssa Hermayssa Kalipaya. 

Rajadirsjasa mahatasa Mol\SB. 

Maharajasa rajadirsjasa mahatasa Ayasa. 

lndra Varme. pntmtla Aspavarmasa strate. 
gasa jayatasa.. 

ldaha.ra.jasa rajadirajasa. mahataaa. Ayili. 
shasa.. 

Maba.rajasa. bhrsta dhramiltasa. Spnlahorssa.. 

Spalahora pntrasa dbramiasa Spalagada. 
mssa. 

Mahat'Bjasa. GndaphsnslBo tl'lldatasa.. 

ORIGINAL. KING~ No. 

r!7 '";' ~ hi') r 1\ Y f' y > 1 v Antimschns. 18 

Philoxenus. 19 

Njkias. 20 

;:,>~"':c fr'J IIY ,,),Lv y > i 't ;:>yH v Hippostratn8. 21 

r 7'1'? ~ n!\ Y fJ Y'lt v Amyntas. 22 

r /7 Ai i r u]) J 't tr r Y> 1 u Telephns. 23 

Plato. 

r rf -If J r'f f n 'tI I r '1 > 1. v Theophilns. 

27 

f\ P ",f{ h r" v> 1 F 7) 'z i=' y > t v Hermlllns & Kalliope. 28 

r1'rt.f~1 ;:.>tv PY>'iJY) t'y)lv 

,.,}1.1]l ~1}'t'1 )h YHv 

fV'~r/?1 ;:,1l¥l l"?}1r>~rf~ 

f''J>'l i'f}JSv: yJ)lv 

Manes. 

Azes. 

Azilis8ll. 

Spalahores. 

Spalagadames. 

Gonopharres. 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 



PALl COl1\ 1NSCRIP'rlONS. 

TnANSJ.ITERATION. 

:Maharajasa mahatasa. tradatasa devaha. 

dasa Gadapharasa Sasasa. 

Gndapharabhradapntr:Jsa maharaja trada" 

tasa A vdagasasa. 

Maharajasa rajadirajasa. Gudnpharasa. 

Gndasa.. 

Maharajasa ra~adimja.sa mahatasa Pa.· 
knn<s,.. 

Manigulasa Chatrapasa putrasa Chatrapasl!. 

Jihoniasa. 

Maharajasa rajadirajasa mahatasa tra. 

datasa. 

Fr~ p>JJ):f "n,t i"J)}. PfLv 1'y>'tv 

~fl'f)l1 r)~'l p){~l.,u t>~J1 nU}lJ!f 

Plf:t ,">F J:i' pY)'?Y'J ~YHu 

y '711 f1 t»~V ~Y>'lJy>j:>n'tv 

P? $I ~ Vj ph iy ~~jJ rMY frf!fYv 

1.r~ ~»~ ~>'l..v rY)'7Y> ~Y>1v 

KING. No., 

Sasan. 36 

Abdagases. 37 

Orlhagnes. 38 

PakOTes. 39 

Zionises. 40 

Soter Megas. 41 

Knjula Kasasa Knshana yavugasa dhram. p f +t v 1 pr;] J\ f'f\ 11 t' ~ n '1 Y 17 Kadphisee I & Hernuens 42 

a.\hidasa. 

Khnsanu yauasa. kuyula Kaphs!tsa. saeha. 
dhramithidasa.. 

Maharajasa rajadirajasa sarvaloga isvarasa 

mahisvarasa Hima Kapisasa tradata.. 

Chatrapasa apratihatachakrasa. Rajubulasa. 

Mahadevasa. Rajna Dharaghoshasa. Odum. 
barisa. Vispamitra. 

do. do. do. do. 

Rajna Kanadasa Amoghabhatasa maha. 
rajasa.. 

do .. do. do. . do. 

Rajna Vimakisa Radravamasa Vijayaya. 

Rajna Vimakisa Radravamasa Vijayaka. 

r> rv 'tv ~>""'4- 'f~ i;\ " PY>'1.r) t:>y>1v 
>.> ~ i' n r 11 v'1: 

PrfJY)Pb'r')1~tJ1 rh'tY 

Kadaphes. 

Kadphises. 

Rajuabala.. 

'l\.f'h'fJ r~1'5~ P'T'Jf,)jJJ) PIS-1.v I (a) Dharaghosha. 

2( l.ro (Z11' rhO pr, Ell::' l. ~ 0 (1/ 5 (b) 

45 

46 

1 (a) Amoghabhatas3.· 47 

5 (b) 

P? 
"AY':> ;>ojii ~1I vi ~) 1 (a) Vimaki. 

5 (6) 

i 
I 

/ 
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